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.Z XPSL IBT GPDVTFE PO UIF EFWFMPQNFOU BOE BQQMJDBUJPO PG nVPSFTDFOU




JDBMMZ FODPEFE WPMUBHF SFQPSUFS BOE UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG B HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUBCMF
BMMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ TZTUFN
* mSTU JOUSPEVDF BO FOHJOFFSFE nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF TFOTPS CBTFE PO HSFFO
BCTPSCJOH QSPUFPSIPEPQTJO &YQSFTTJPO PG UIF QSPUFPSIPEPQTJO PQUJDBM QSPUPO
TFOTPS 	13014
 JO & DPMJ SFWFBMFE FMFDUSJDBM TQJLJOH BU VQ UP ǹ IFSU[ 4QJLJOH XBT
TFOTJUJWF UP DIFNJDBM BOE QIZTJDBM QFSUVSCBUJPOT BOE DPJODJEFE XJUI SBQJE FČVY
PG B TNBMMNPMFDVMF nVPSPQIPSF TVHHFTUJOH UIBU CBDUFSJBM FČVY NBDIJOFSZ NBZ
CF FMFDUSJDBMMZ SFHVMBUFE
* UIFO QSFTFOU BOPUIFS NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJO "SDIBFSIPEPQTJO ǻ 	"SDI
 XIPTF
FOEPHFOPVT nVPSFTDFODF FYIJCJUFE B UXPGPME JODSFBTF JO CSJHIUOFTT CFUXFFO
¦ǹǽǸ N7 BOE ǹǽǸ N7 BOE B TVCNJMMJTFDPOE SFTQPOTF UJNF *O SBU IJQQPDBNQBM
OFVSPOT "SDI EFUFDUFE TJOHMF FMFDUSJDBMMZ USJHHFSFE "1T XJUI BO PQUJDBM TJHOBMUP
OPJTF SBUJP  ǹǸ " NVUBOU "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 MBDLFE FOEPHFOPVT QSPUPO QVNQJOH BOE
IBE ǽǸǶ HSFBUFS TFOTJUJWJUZ UIBO UIF XJME UZQF CVU IBE B TMPXFS SFTQPOTF 	Ǽǹ NT

/POFUIFMFTT "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 BMTP SFTPMWFE JOEJWJEVBM "1T
'JOBMMZ * JOUSPEVDF FWPMWFE BSDIBFSIPEPQTJOCBTFE WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST BOE B
TQFDUSBMMZ PSUIPHPOBM DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO BDUVBUPS XIJDI UPHFUIFS FOBCMFE BMM
PQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ " EJSFDUFE FWPMVUJPO TDSFFO ZJFMEFE UXP NVUBOUT
JJJ2VBT"Sǹ BOE 2VBT"SǺ UIBU TIPXFE JNQSPWFE CSJHIUOFTT BOE WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ
SFMBUJWF UP QSFWJPVT BSDIBFSIPEPQTJOCBTFE TFOTPST BOE NJDSPTFDPOE SFTQPOTF
UJNFT "O FOHJOFFSFE DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO BDUVBUPS $IF3JĊ TIPXFE IJHI MJHIU
TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE SBQJE LJOFUJDT " DPFYQSFTTJPO WFDUPS 0QUPQBUDI FOBCMFE DSPTT
UBMLoGSFF HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUFE BMMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ *O DVMUVSFE OFVSPOT
UIF 0QUPQBUDI TZTUFN QSPCFE NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF BDSPTT UFNQPSBM BOE TQBUJBM
TDBMFT GSPN UIF TVCDFMMVMBS BOE TVCNJMMJTFDPOE EZOBNJDT PG "1 QSPQBHBUJPO UP
UIF TJNVMUBOFPVT NFBTVSFNFOU PG mSJOH QBUUFSOT PG NBOZ OFVSPOT JO B DJSDVJU
*O CSBJO TMJDFT 0QUPQBUDI JOEVDFE BOE SFQPSUFE "1T BOE TVCUISFTIPME FWFOUT
XJUI IJHI TJHOBMUPOPJTF SBUJPT *O IVNBO TUFN DFMMEFSJWFE OFVSPOT 0QUPQBUDI
NFBTVSFNFOUTSFWFBMFEIPNFPTUBUJDUVOJOHPGJOUSJOTJDFYDJUBCJMJUZ BTVCUMFGPSN
PG QMBTUJDJUZ UIBU IBE ZFU UP CF PCTFSWFE JO IVNBO OFVSPOT






ǹǺ (FOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE DBMDJVNEFQFOEFOU nVPSPQIPSFT BT JOEJDB
UPST PG OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ  Ǽ
ǹǻ 3FQVSQPTJOH NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT BT nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST Ǽ
Ǻ &MFDUSJDBM TQJLJOH JO &TDIFSJDIJB DPMJ QSPCFE XJUI B nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF
JOEJDBUJOH QSPUFJO ǿ
Ǻǹ *OUSPEVDUJPO  ǿ
ǺǺ 3FTVMUT  Ȁ
ǺǺǹ 13014 " (13CBTFE nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF TFOTPS  Ȁ
ǺǺǺ 13014 nVPSFTDFODF SFWFBMT USBOTJFOU FMFDUSJDBM EFQPMBS
J[BUJPOT JO & DPMJ  Ȁ
ǺǺǻ 1FSUVSCBUJPOT PG & DPMJ NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM  ǹǺ
ǺǺǼ 5SBOTJFOU EFQPMBSJ[BUJPOT BSF DPSSFMBUFE XJUI FČVY  ǹǺ
Ǻǻ %JTDVTTJPO  ǹǼ
ǺǼ .FUIPET  ǹǾ
ǺǼǹ $POTUSVDUJPO PG 13014 BOE Q)MVPSJO  ǹǾ
ǺǼǺ & DPMJ HSPXUI  ǹǾ
ǺǼǻ 1SPUFJO QVSJmDBUJPO  ǹǿ
ǺǼǼ 1VSJmDBUJPO PG JOOFS NFNCSBOF  ǹǿ
ǺǼǽ 4QFDUSPTDPQJD NFBTVSFNFOUT  ǹȀ
ǺǼǾ 'MVPSFTDFODF JNBHJOH  ǹȀ
ǺǼǿ 1IPUPCMFBDIJOH PG 13014 BOE 7FOVT  ǹȁ
ǺǼȀ &TUJNBUF PG UIF OVNCFS PG NPMFDVMFT PG 13014 QFS DFMM  ǺǸ
WǺǼȁ &ĊFDU PG 13014 FYQSFTTJPO PO DFMM HSPXUI  Ǻǹ
ǺǼǹǸ "UUFNQUT UP DBMJCSBUF WPMUBHF SFTQPOTF PG 13014  Ǻǻ
ǺǼǹǹ *OEVDFE 5SBOTNFNCSBOF 7PMUBHF 	*57
  ǺǼ
ǺǼǹǺ $BMJCSBUJPO PG TVQFSFDMJQUJD Q)MVPSJO JO & DPMJ  Ǻǿ
ǺǼǹǻ 'MBHFMMBS SPUBUJPO BTTBZ  ǺȀ
ǺǼǹǼ 7PMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT  ǻǸ
ǺǼǹǽ 4BNQMF DIBNCFST BOE DIFNJDBM QFSUVSCBUJPOT  ǻǸ
ǺǼǹǾ *NBHF 1SPDFTTJOH  ǻǺ
ǺǼǹǿ 2VBOUJGZJOH CMJOLJOH BT B GVODUJPO PG MBTFS QPXFS  ǻǼ
Ǻǽ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5FYU  ǻǽ
Ǻǽǹ %FTJHO QSJODJQMFT VOEFSMZJOH 13014  ǻǽ
ǺǽǺ $ZUPQMBTNJD BDDFTTJCJMJUZ PG UIF 4# JO 13014  ǻǾ
Ǻǽǻ -JNJUT PO MBTFS IFBUJOH PG & DPMJ  ǻǿ
ǺǾ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSFT  ǻȀ
Ǻǿ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMFT  Ǽǿ
ǺȀ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJFT  ǽǸ
ǺȀǹ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ǽǸ
ǺȀǺ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ǽǹ
ǺȀǻ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ǽǹ
ǺȀǼ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ǽǹ
ǺȀǽ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ǽǹ
ǺȀǾ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ǽǺ
ǺȀǿ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ǽǺ
Ǻȁ .BOVTDSJQU *OGPSNBUJPO  ǽǻ
Ǻȁǹ 1SFWJPVTMZ 1VCMJTIFE "T  ǽǻ
ǺȁǺ "DLOPXMFEHFNFOUT  ǽǻ
Ǻȁǻ ɥF "VUIPST $POUSJCVUJPO  ǽǻ
ǻ 0QUJDBM SFDPSEJOH PG BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT JO NBNNBMJBO OFVSPOT VTJOH B
NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJO ǽǼ
ǻǹ *OUSPEVDUJPO  ǽǼ
ǻǺ 3FTVMUT  ǽǾ
ǻǺǹ 1IPUPQIZTJDT PG "SDI  ǽǾ
ǻǺǺ "SDI nVPSFTDFODF JEFOUJmFE BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT JOWJUSP  ǾǸ
WJǻǺǻ "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 JT B OPOQVNQJOH WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS  Ǿǻ
ǻǻ %JTDVTTJPO  ǾǼ
ǻǼ .FUIPET  Ǿȁ
ǻǼǹ 1SPUFJO DPOTUSVDUT BOE NFNCSBOF GSBDUJPOBUJPO  Ǿȁ
ǻǼǺ 4QFDUSPTDPQJD DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO PG "SDI BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/
  Ǿȁ
ǻǼǻ 3FMBUJWF QIPUPTUBCJMJUZ PG "SDI BOE F('1  ǿǸ
ǻǼǼ )&,Ǻȁǻ DFMM DVMUVSF  ǿǹ
ǻǼǽ .JDSPTDPQZ  ǿǺ
ǻǼǾ &MFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ  ǿǺ
ǻǼǿ 3BNQ BOE TUFQ SFTQPOTF PG "SDI BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/
  ǿǻ




ǻǼǹǸ .PMFDVMBS CJPMPHZ BOE WJSVT QSPEVDUJPO  ǿǿ
ǻǼǹǹ /FVSPOBM DFMM DVMUVSF  ǿǿ
ǻǼǹǺ 4QJLF TPSUJOH  ǿȀ
ǻǽ 4VQQMFNFOUBM 'JHVSFT  ǿȁ
ǻǾ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMFT  Ȁǽ
ǻǿ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJFT  ȀǾ
ǻǿǹ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ȀǾ
ǻǿǺ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  ȀǾ
ǻǿǻ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  Ȁǿ
ǻǿǼ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  Ȁǿ
ǻǿǽ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF  Ȁǿ
ǻȀ .BOVTDSJQU *OGPSNBUJPO  ȀȀ
ǻȀǹ 1SFWJPVTMZ 1VCMJTIFE "T  ȀȀ
ǻȀǺ "DLOPXMFEHFNFOUT  ȀȀ
ǻȀǻ ɥF "VUIPST $POUSJCVUJPO  ȀȀ
Ǽ "MMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ JO NBNNBMJBO OFVSPOT VTJOH FOHJOFFSFE
NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT Ȁȁ
Ǽǹ *OUSPEVDUJPO  Ȁȁ
ǼǺ 3FTVMUT  ȁǹ
ǼǺǹ %JSFDUFE FWPMVUJPO PG BO "SDICBTFE WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS  ȁǹ
WJJǼǺǺ $IF3JĊ B TFOTJUJWF CMVFTIJGUFE PQUPHFOFUJD BDUVBUPS  ȁǽ
ǼǺǻ 0QUPQBUDI DPOTUSVDUT  ȁȀ
ǼǺǼ 1SPCJOH TZOBQUJD USBOTNJTTJPO  ȁȁ
ǼǺǽ 1SPCJOH "1 QSPQBHBUJPO  ȁȁ
ǼǺǾ 1BSBMMFM NFBTVSFNFOUT JO OFVSPOBM DVMUVSFT ǹǸǺ
ǼǺǿ 1SPCJOH FYDJUBCJMJUZ JO IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT ǹǸǼ
ǼǺȀ *NBHJOH JO PSHBOPUZQJD TMJDF DVMUVSF ǹǸǾ
Ǽǻ %JTDVTTJPO ǹǸȀ
ǼǼ .FUIPET ǹǹǸ
ǼǼǹ &OHJOFFSJOH PG "SDI ǹǹǸ
ǼǼǺ &OHJOFFSJOH PG $IF3JĊ ǹǹǿ
ǼǼǻ %FTJHO PG 0QUPQBUDI ǹǹȀ
ǼǼǼ /FVSPOBM DVMUVSF BOE HFOF EFMJWFSZ ǹǹȀ
ǼǼǽ &MFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ JO OFVSPOT ǹǺǸ
ǼǼǾ *NNVOPTUBJOJOH ǹǺǹ
ǼǼǿ 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT ǹǺǺ
ǼǼȀ %BUB BOBMZTJT ǹǺǼ
ǼǼȁ 4VCGSBNF JOUFSQPMBUJPO PG "1 UJNJOH ǹǺǾ
Ǽǽ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSFT ǹǺȁ
ǼǾ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMFT ǹǽǽ
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Ǽǿǹ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǽȀ
ǼǿǺ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǽȀ
Ǽǿǻ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǽȁ
ǼǿǼ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǽȁ
Ǽǿǽ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǽȁ
ǼǿǾ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǽȁ
Ǽǿǿ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǾǸ
ǼǿȀ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǹǾǸ
ǼȀ .BOVTDSJQU *OGPSNBUJPO ǹǾǹ
ǼȀǹ 1SFWJPVTMZ 1VCMJTIFE "T ǹǾǹ
ǼȀǺ "DLOPXMFEHFNFOUT ǹǾǹ
ǼȀǻ ɥF "VUIPST $POUSJCVUJPO ǹǾǺ
WJJJǽ $PODMVTJPO ǹǾǻ
"ĦĥęĠģ -ĚĤĥ
ɥF BVUIPS GPS $IBQUFS ǹ JT % 3 )PDICBVN
ɥF BVUIPST GPS $IBQUFS Ǻ BSF + . ,SBMK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 BOE
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ɥF BVUIPST GPS $IBQUFS ǻ BSF % 3 )PDICBVN + . ,SBMK " % %PVHMBTT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.BDMBVSJO BOE " & $PIFO
ɥFBVUIPSTGPS$IBQUFS ǼBSF%3)PDICBVN :;IBP 4'BSIJ /,MBQPFULF
$"8FSMFZ7,BQPPS1;PV+.,SBMK%.BDMBVSJO/4NFEFNBSL.BSHVMJFT
+4BVMOJFS ( - #PVMUJOH :$IP . .FMLPOJBO ( ,8POH %+)BSSJTPO 7/
.VSUIZ # - 4BCBUJOJ & 4 #PZEFO 3 & $BNQCFMM BOE " & $PIFO
ɥF BVUIPS GPS $IBQUFS ǽ JT %BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN
%FUBJMFE JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU BVUIPS DPOUSJCVUJPOT BSF QSPWJEFE BU UIF FOE PG
FBDI DIBQUFS JO UIF TFDUJPO FOUJUMFE i.BOVTDSJQU *OGPSNBUJPOw
JY"ĔĜğĠĨĝĖĕĘĞĖğĥĤ
ɥF XPSL QSFTFOUFE JO UIJT UIFTJT XPVME OPU IBWF CFFO QPTTJCMF XJUIPVU UIF
TVQQPSU HVJEBODF BOE IFMQ PG NBOZ JOEJWJEVBMT * XPVME mSTU MJLF UP TJODFSFMZ
UIBOLNZBEWJTPS1SPGFTTPS"EBN$PIFO *BQQSFDJBUFUIFUJNFZPVIBWFJOWFTUFE
JO NZ EFWFMPQNFOU BT B TDJFOUJTU :PVS IBOETPO JOTUSVDUJPO XBT JOWBMVBCMF BOE
ZPVS FOUIVTJBTN XBT BOE TUJMM JT JOGFDUJPVT * BN EFFQMZ HSBUFGVM
* CFHBO NZ 1I% XPSLJOH XJUI +PFM ,SBMK BOE "EBN %PVHMBTT *N HSBUFGVM UP
+PFM GPS JOUSPEVDJOH NF UP UIF XPOEFSGVM XPSME PG NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT BOE UP
"EBN GPS UFBDIJOH NF UIF OJUUZHSJUUZ PG OFVSPTDJFODF * XJMM OPU GPSHFU PVS mSTU
"SDI SFDPSEJOHT UPHFUIFS KVNQJOH GPS KPZ BOE JO UIF QSPDFTT SVJOJOH PVS mSTU
USBDFT
*IBWFMFBSOFETPNVDIGSPNNZQSFTFOUBOEGPSNFSMBCNBUFT "MFY'JFMET +FO
)PV 7FFOB 7FOLBUBDIBMBN %PVHBM .BDMBVSJO 4BNJ 'BSIJ $ISJTUPQIFS 8FSMFZ
%BBO #SJOLT /BO :BOH 4BCSJOB -FTMJF )PIKBJ -FF 1FOH ;PV :PBW "EBN 4IBO
-PV .JBP1JOH $IJFO .JO +V 4IPO )BMJM #BZSBLUBS BOE :JRBP 5BOH ɥBOL ZPV
BMM GPS DSFBUJOH TVDI B XPOEFSGVM BOE TVQQPSUJWF FOWJSPONFOU UP XPSL JO
*BNJOEFCUFEUP-VDZ3PTFOCBVN5POZ4IFO7FEIB/BUIBO/JL4NFEFNBSL
.BSHVMJFT7BJCIBW+PTIJ,BUIFSJOF8JMMJBNT+FĊSFZ'PTEJDLBOE.BHEBMFOB,F
OBS GPS WBMVBCMF BTTJTUBODF PWFS UIF ZFBST ɥBOL ZPV
*EBMTPMJLFUPFYUFOENZHSBUJUVEFUP4BNJ'BSIJBOEPVSDPMMBCPSBUPST:POHYJO
;IBP BOE /BUIBO ,MBQPFULF GPS UIFJS DPOUSJCVUJPOT UP UIF 0QUPQBUDI QSPKFDU
ɥBOLTUPNZEJTTFSUBUJPOBEWJTPSZDPNNJUUFF 4VOOFZ9JF7FOLJ.VSUIZ&WF
MZO )V BOE 7JOOZ .BOPIBSBO BOE NZ UIFTJT DPNNJUUFF &WFMZO )V BOE %BOJFM
/FFEMFNBO
'JOBMMZ BOE NPTU JNQPSUBOUMZ *E MJLF UP UIBOL NZ QBSFOUT "IBSPO BOE %PSJU
)PDICBVN BOE NZ CSPUIFS "MMPO )PDICBVN GPS UIFJS VODPOEJUJPOBM TVQQPSU
NFOUPSTIJQBOEDPOTUBOUSFNJOEFSTUIBUUIFSFJTNPSFUPMJGFUIBOUIF1I%ɥFSF
JTBMTPUIFQPTUEPD UIFGBDVMUZQPTJUJPO UIFNBSSJBHF UIFDIJMESFO UIFHSBOEDIJM
ESFO BOE TLJJOH




ĖĦģĠğĒĝ ėĦğĔĥĚĠğ BOE DPNNVOJDBUJPO SFMZ PO B EZOBNJD USBOTNFNCSBOF
QPUFOUJBM 5SBEJUJPOBMMZ OFVSPTDJFOUJTUT IBWF TUVEJFE UIFTF FMFDUSJDBM TJH
OBMT VTJOH QBUDIDMBNQ FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ <ǹǹǾ> 8IJMF UIJT UFDIOJRVF JT VOQBS
BMMFMFE JO TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE UFNQPSBM SFTPMVUJPO JU EPFT IBWF JOIFSFOU MJNJUBUJPOT
'JSTU FMFDUSPEFCBTFE UFDIOJRVFT BSF UZQJDBMMZ DPOmOFE UP SFDPSEJOH NFNCSBOF
WPMUBHF GSPN UIF OFVSPOBM DFMM CPEZ )PXFWFS OFVSPOT IBWF DPNQMFY TUSVDUVSFT
BOE BSF FMBCPSBUFE XJUI BYPOT EFOESJUFT BOE TZOBQTFT " OFVSPOT FMFDUSJDBM BD
UJWJUZBUUIFDFMMCPEZJTUIFJOUFHSBUFESFTVMUPGTJHOBMQSPDFTTJOHPDDVSSJOHJONBOZ
TVCDFMMVMBS DPNQBSUNFOUT UISPVHIPVU UIF DFMM <Ǻǹ ǹǸǸ> NPTU PG XIJDI BSF JOBD
DFTTJCMF UP FMFDUSPEFT <ǻǹ ǽǾ>
4FDPOE JOUSBDFMMVMBS FMFDUSPEF NFBTVSFNFOUT EP OPU SFBEJMZ TDBMF UP UIF OPO
JOWBTJWFSFDPSEJOHPGNBOZOFVSPOTJOQBSBMMFM 3FG<ǹǼȁ>JTBOFYBNQMFPGBQBSUJD
)BSEUPBDDFTTTUSVDUVSFTFYUFOECFZPOETVCDFMMVMBSDPNQBSUNFOUTPGOFVSPOT 0UIFSOPODPO
WFOUJPOBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM TZTUFNT JODMVEF DFMMVMBS PSHBOFMMFT TVDI BT NJUPDIPOESJB <ǿȁ ǹǹǿ>
BOE UIF FOEPQMBTNJD SFUJDVMVN <ǹǼǹ> NJDSPPSHBOJTNT TVDI BT CBDUFSJB <ǻǺ> BOE ZFBTU <ǽǽ> BOE
NPUJMF DFMMT TVDI BT TQFSN <ȀǸ> BOE JNNVOF DFMMT <ǺǺ> "MM PG UIFTF TUSVDUVSFT BOE PSHBOJTNT BSF
JNQSBDUJDBM PS JNQPTTJCMF UP BDDFTT WJB FMFDUSPEFT
ǹVMBSMZ IFSPJD FYQFSJNFOU XIFSF GPVS OFVSPOT BSF SFDPSEFE GSPN TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ




*EFBMMZ UP TUVEZ UIF JOUFSBDUJPOT VOEFSMZJOH OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ JO B DJSDVJU POF
XPVME MJLF UP SFDPSE GSPN NBOZ HFOFUJDBMMZEFmOFE OFVSPOT JO QBSBMMFM XJUI TVC
DFMMVMBS SFTPMVUJPO 0QUJDBM UFDIOJRVFT BSF B QSPNJTJOH SPVUF UPXBSET UIJT BNCJ
UJPVT HPBM<ǹǻȁ> *O QSJODJQMF UIFZ BMMPXEJSFDU NFBTVSFNFOUPG BDUJWJUZ PWFSNVM
UJQMF MFOHUI TDBMFT GSPN TVCDFMMVMBS EZOBNJDT PG JOEJWJEVBM EFOESJUJD TQJOFT <ǹǺǻ
ǹǻǽ> UP TJNVMUBOFPVT NFBTVSFNFOUT PG NBOZ OFVSPOT JO B DJSDVJU <ǻǽ>
ǹǹ " ēģĚĖė ęĚĤĥĠģĪ Ġė ĠġĥĚĔĒĝ ģĖĔĠģĕĚğĘĤ Ġė ğĖĦģĠğĒĝ ĞĖĞ
ēģĒğĖ ġĠĥĖğĥĚĒĝ
&BSMZ BUUFNQUT UP PQUJDBMMZ SFDPSE FMFDUSJDBM TJHOBMT JO OFVSPOT FNQMPZFE JOUSJOTJD
DPOUSBTU NFDIBOJTNT *O ǹȁǼȁ )JMM BOE ,FZOFT GPVOE UIBU SFQFBUFE TUJNVMBUJPO
PG B CVOEMF PG OFSWF mCFST 	GSPN UIF XBMLJOH MFH PG UIF DSBC $BSDJOVT NBFOBT
 XBT
DPSSFMBUFE XJUI JODSFBTFE MJHIU TDBUUFSJOH CZ UIF OFSWF CVOEMF <Ǿǹ> ɥF NJOVUFT
MPOH UJNF DPVSTF PG UIFJS PQUJDBM TJHOBM GBS FYDFFEFE UIF EVSBUJPO PG UIF TUJNV
MVT TVHHFTUJOH UIBU JU XBT OPU B EJSFDU SFBEPVU PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM "MNPTU
ǺǸ ZFBST MBUFS $PIFO )JMMF BOE ,FZOFT SFQPSUFE PQUJDBM CJSFGSJOHFODF NFBTVSF
NFOUT UIBU DMPTFMZ GPMMPXFE UIF VOEFSMZJOH BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM XBWFGPSN JO B TRVJE
BYPO <Ǻȁ> )PXFWFS UIF TJHOBMT XFSF TP TNBMM UIBU UIFZ SFRVJSFE UIF BWFSBHJOH PG
UIPVTBOETPGTUJNVMJUPQSPEVDFBOPQUJDBMUSBDF "MUIPVHIJOUSJOTJDDPOUSBTUUFDI
OJRVFT IBWF GPVOE VTFT JO XJEFmFME CSBJO JNBHJOH <ǽǸ> UIFZ BSF DPOGPVOEFE CZ
UIFJS TFOTJUJWJUZ UP PUIFS EZOBNJD QSPDFTTFT 	TVDI BT IBFNPEZOBNJD SFTQPOTFT

BOE UIFZ EP OPU PĊFS TVċDJFOU TJHOBMUPOPJTF GPS TJOHMF DFMM NFBTVSFNFOUT
4NBMMNPMFDVMFWPMUBHFTFOTJUJWFEZFT	74%T
XFSFmSTUVTFEUPSFDPSEOFVSPOBM
BDUJWJUZ JO UIF MBUF ǹȁǾǸT <ǹǽǽ> &BSMZ TUVEJFT EFNPOTUSBUFE TJOHMFUSJBM SFDPSE
JOHT PG BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT XJUI TJOHMF DFMMSFTPMVUJPO JO BO JOWFSUFCSBUF MFFDI QSFQB
SBUJPO <ǹǻǿ> BOE UIFTF SFTVMUT XFSF FYUFOEFE UP UIF TJNVMUBOFPVT SFDPSEJOH PG







CFS PG GBDUPST QSFWFOU UIFJS XJEFTQSFBE VTF 'JSTU 74%T TUBJO FWFSZ NFNCSBOF
UIFZDPNFJOUPDPOUBDUXJUI ɥJTTJNQMFGBDUSFTUSJDUTUIFJSVTFUPQPQVMBUJPOMFWFM
NFBTVSFNFOUT PG NBNNBMJBO CSBJO BDUJWJUZ XIFO JOUSPEVDFE FYUSBDFMMVMBSMZ 	EVF
UP UIF EFOTF QBDLJOH PG OFVSPOT BOE HMJBM DFMMT
 PS UP TJOHMF DFMM TUVEJFT XIFO JO
USPEVDFEWJBBQBUDIQJQFUUF *OTJOHMFDFMMNFBTVSFNFOUT UIFFYQFSJNFOUFSNVTU
UZQJDBMMZ XBJU GPS  Ǻ IPVST GPS UIF 74% UP EJĊVTF GSPN UIF QJQFUUF UJQ JOUP OFV





(FOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST 	(&7*T
 QSPNJTF UP BMMFWJBUF NBOZ PG
UIF MJNJUBUJPOT PG 74%T (FOFUJD UBSHFUJOH JT FTTFOUJBM GPS QBSTJOH OFVSBM DJSDVJUSZ
JO JOUBDU UJTTVF XIFSF DMPTFMZ TQBDFE DFMMT PGUFO QFSGPSN EJTUJODU GVODUJPOT (F
OFUJDUBSHFUJOHJOWJUSPJTJNQPSUBOUGPSDIBSBDUFSJ[JOHIFUFSPHFOFPVTDVMUVSFTUIBU
BSJTF EVSJOH TUFN DFMM EJĊFSFOUJBUJPO UP OFVSPOT <ǹȀ> PS XIJMF TUVEZJOH OFVSPOT
DVMUVSFE XJUI PUIFS DFMM UZQFT ɥF mSTU (&7* 	A'MB4I
 XBT SFQPSUFE JO ǹȁȁǿ CZ
4JFHFM BOE *TBDPĊ <ǹǼǿ> -JLF NBOZ TVCTFRVFOU TFOTPST 'MB4I DPVQMFE B WPMUBHF
EFQFOEFOUDPOGPSNBUJPOBMDIBOHFPGBUSBOTNFNCSBOFQSPUFJOUPBDIBOHFJOnV
PSFTDFODF PG B HSFFO nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJO 	('1
 <ǹǻǸ> ɥJT XBT BDIJFWFE CZ GVT
JOH UIF ('1 UP UIF $UFSNJOBM PG B WPMUBHFHBUFE , 4IBLFS DIBOOFM ɥF EFUBJMFE
NFDIBOJTN PG UIF WPMUBHFEFQFOEFOU nVPSFTDFODF SFNBJOT VODMFBS GPS UIJT BOE
NBOZ TJNJMBS QSPCFT QSFTVNBCMZ UIF DPOGPSNBUJPOBM SFBSSBOHFNFOU JOEVDFT B
DIBOHFJOUIFMPDBMDISPNPQIPSFFOWJSPONFOUQFSUVSCJOHUIFnVPSFTDFODF 8IJMF
(&7*T TIPX QSPNJTF UIFZ IBWF CFFO VOEFSNJOFE CZ B DPNCJOBUJPO PG MJNJUFE
WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ TMPX LJOFUJDT BOE QPPS NFNCSBOF UBSHFUJOH <Ȁ ǹǻȁ> *O UIF
GPMMPXJOH DIBQUFST * XJMM EFTDSJCF B OFX BQQSPBDI UP nVPSFTDFOU HFOFUJDBMMZ FO
DPEFE WPMUBHF TFOTJOH XIJDI FNQMPZT NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT BT UIF (&7* TDBĊPME
BOE PĊFST TVCTUBOUJBM JNQSPWFNFOUT PO WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE TQFFE
ǻǹǺ (ĖğĖĥĚĔĒĝĝĪ ĖğĔĠĕĖĕ ĔĒĝĔĚĦĞĕĖġĖğĕĖğĥ ėĝĦĠģĠġęĠģĖĤ ĒĤ
ĚğĕĚĔĒĥĠģĤ Ġė ğĖĦģĠğĒĝ ĒĔĥĚħĚĥĪ
/FVSPOT IBWF NBOZ WPMUBHF BOE MJHBOEEFQFOEFOU DBMDJVN DPOEVDUBODFT "D
UJPO QPUFOUJBM HFOFSBUJPO USJHHFST BO JODSFBTF JO JOUSBDFMMVMBS DBMDJVN DPODFOUSB
UJPO (FOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE DBMDJVN JOEJDBUPST 	(&$*T




('1 GVTFE UP UIF DBMDJVNCJOEJOH QSPUFJO DBMNPEVMJO 	$B.
 BOE $B.JOUFSBDUJOH
.ǹǻ QFQUJEF ($B.1 TFOTPST DBO OPX NFBTVSF DJSDVJU MFWFM OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ JO
WJWP XJUI TJOHMF DFMM SFTPMVUJPO <ǽǿ Ǿǿ> 8IJMF DBMDJVN USBOTJFOUT BSF DPJODJEFOU
XJUI TVQFSUISFTIPME FMFDUSJDBM BDUJWJUZ 	BOE /.%"NFEJBUFE TZOBQUJD FWFOUT

UIFJS LJOFUJDT BSF NVDI TMPXFS UIBO UIF VOEFSMZJOH FMFDUSJDBM XBWFGPSNT 	IVO
ESFET PG NJMMJTFDPOET DPNQBSFE UP _ǹ NJMMJTFDPOE
 XIJDI DBOOPU CF BDDVSBUFMZ
SFDPWFSFE TPMFMZ VTJOH (&$*T BT B SFBEPVU 'VSUIFSNPSF NPTU ".1"NFEJBUFE
TVCUISFTIPME EFQPMBSJ[BUJPOT BOE JOIJCJUPSZ IZQFSQPMBSJ[JOH FWFOUT DBOOPU CF
EFUFDUFEVTJOHBDBMDJVNTFOTJUJWFSFBEPVU (&$*nVPSFTDFODFJTBTVċDJFOUQSPYZ
GPSOFVSPOBMBDUJWJUZJOUIFDPOUFYUPGNBOZJNQPSUBOUOFVSPCJPMPHJDBMRVFTUJPOT




.JDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT BSF MJHIUTFOTJUJWF QSPUFJOT XJUI TFWFO USBOTNFNCSBOF
BMQIB IFMJDFT UIBU TFSWF B XJEF WBSJFUZ PG GVODUJPOT GPS UIFJS IPTU NJDSPPSHBO
JTNT <ǹǽǹ> "MM NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT DPOUBJO B SFUJOBM DISPNPQIPSF DPWBMFOUMZ
CPVOE WJB B 4DIJĊ CBTF UP UIF QSPUFJO DPSF BOE UIFZ BMM VOEFSHP MJHIUJOEVDFE
USBOTGPSNBUJPOT .Z JOJUJBM XPSL GPDVTFE PO UIF MJHIUHBUFE QSPUPO QVNQ HSFFO
BCTPSCJOH QSPUFPSIPEPQTJO 	(13
 6QPO BCTPSQUJPO PG B QIPUPO (13 VOEFSHPFT
BOVNCFSPGDPOGPSNBUJPOBMDIBOHFTBTBQSPUPOJTQVNQFEBDSPTTUIFNFNCSBOF
ɥFTF JOUFSNFEJBUF TUBUFT PG UIF QIPUPDZMF DIBOHF UIF DPMPS PG UIF QSPUFJO *O
QBSUJDVMBS EFQSPUPOBUJPO PG UIF 4DIJĊ CBTF SFTVMUT JO B ESBNBUJD DIBOHF JO QFBL
MJHIU BCTPSQUJPO <Ȁǿ ȁǺ> 8F IZQPUIFTJ[FE UIBU XF DPVME SVO (13 JO SFWFSTF
Ǽ*OTUFBE PG VTJOH MJHIU UP QVNQ B QSPUPO BDSPTT UIF NFNCSBOF XF DPVME BQQMZ B
USBOTNFNCSBOF WPMUBHF UP NPEVMBUF UIF QSPUPOBUJPO PG UIF 4DIJĊ CBTF BOE JO
EPJOHTPDIBOHFUIFDPMPSPGUIFQSPUFJO ɥJTNFDIBOJTNPGWPMUBHFJOEVDFEDPMPS
TIJGU IBE CFFO QSFWJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE JO ESJFE mMNT PG BOPUIFS MJHIUHBUFE QSPUPO
QVNQ CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO <Ȁǽ>
$IBOHFTJOPQUJDBM BCTPSQUJPOXPVMECFDIBMMFOHJOH UPEFUFDU JO BTJOHMFDFMMFY
QSFTTJOH (13 EVF UP UIF TNBMM RVBOUJUZ PG QSPUFJO JO UIF NFNCSBOF 'PSUVOBUFMZ
(13 XBT nVPSFTDFOU JO UIF OFBSJOGSBSFE XIFO FYDJUFE XJUI SFE MJHIU BOE UP PVS
TVSQSJTF&DPMJFYQSFTTJOHPVS(13CBTFEJOEJDBUPSTIPXFEQFSJPEJDnBTIFTPGnV
PSFTDFODF 8F GPVOE UIBU UIF (13 nVPSFTDFODF XBT JOEFFE WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWF BOE
UIFTFCMJOLTPGnVPSFTDFODFJOUFOTJUZSFWFBMFEQSFWJPVTMZVOLOPXOFMFDUSJDBMTQJL
JOH JO & DPMJ ɥJT XPSL JT EFTDSJCFE JO $IBQUFS Ǻ
*OFYUTPVHIUUPBQQMZPVSOFXnVPSFTDFOUWPMUBHFJOEJDBUPSJONBNNBMJBODFMMT
6OGPSUVOBUFMZ BMM FĊPSUT UP FYQSFTT (13 JO NBNNBMJBO DFMMT GBJMFE "GUFS BO FY
UFOTJWF TFBSDI PG IPNPMPHPVT QSPUFJOT XF GPVOE UIBU BSDIBFSIPEPQTJO ǻ 	"SDI

B QSPUPO QVNQ GSPN UIF NJDSPCF )BMPSVCSVN TPEPNFOTF FYQSFTTFE XFMM JO NBN
NBMJBO DFMMT BOE QSPEVDFE nVPSFTDFODF UIBU SFTQPOEFE XJUI FYRVJTJUF TFOTJUJWJUZ
BOE TQFFE UP DIBOHFT JO NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF 8F FYQSFTTFE "SDI JO SBU IJQQPDBN
QBM OFVSPOT BOE NBEF UIF mSTU SPCVTU PQUJDBM SFDPSEJOHT PG BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT JO
NBNNBMJBO OFVSPOT VTJOH B HFOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE SFQPSUFS ɥJT XPSL JT EFTDSJCFE
JO $IBQUFS ǻ
)PXFWFS UIF "SDI WPMUBHF TFOTPS IBE TPNF XBSUT 8IJMF "SDI XBT FYUSFNFMZ
QIPUPTUBCMFJUTnVPSFTDFODFXBTEJNBOEUIFMJHIUVTFEUPFYDJUFUIJTnVPSFTDFODF
HFOFSBUFE B TUFBEZTUBUF QIPUPDVSSFOU CPUI VOEFTJSBCMF BUUSJCVUFT GPS B nVPSFT
DFOU WPMUBHF TFOTPS 8F BEESFTTFE UIFTF QSPCMFNT CZ EFTJHOJOH BOE JNQMFNFOU
JOH B EJSFDUFE FWPMVUJPO TDSFFO PG "SDI JOEJDBUPST 8F FWPMWFE B QBJS PG NVUBUFE
"SDI QSPUFJOT XJUI JNQSPWFE CSJHIUOFTT BOE TFOTJUJWJUZ ɥF NPMFDVMFT QSFTFSWFE
UIFGBTU UFNQPSBM SFTQPOTF BOE QIPUPTUBCJMJUZ PG XJMEUZQF "SDI nVPSFTDFODF BOE
MBDLFE UIF VOEFTJSBCMF QIPUPDVSSFOUT
ɥF SFE FYDJUBUJPO PG UIFTF FOHJOFFSFE "SDI TFOTPST BMMPXFE GPS JODPSQPSBUJPO
PGTQFDUSBMMZPSUIPHPOBMMJHIUHBUFEJPODIBOOFMT	DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJOT$I3T
<ǹȁ>
FOBCMJOH TJNVMUBOFPVT PQUJDBM FYDJUBUJPO BOE PQUJDBM SFBEPVU PG FMFDUSJDBM BDUJWJUZ
JO OFVSPOT &YJTUJOH $I3T MBDLFE UIF TFOTJUJWJUZ UP BDIJFWF SPCVTU BMMPQUJDBM FMFD
USPQIZTJPMPHZ TP XF FOHJOFFSFE B OPWFM $I3 	$IF3JĊ
 XJUI IJHI CMVF MJHIU TFOTJ
ǽUJWJUZ BOE QIPUPDVSSFOU 8F OBNFE PVS HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUBCMF BMMPQUJDBM FMFDUSP
QIZTJPMPHZ TZTUFN A0QUPQBUDI
6TJOH 0QUPQBUDI XF EFNPOTUSBUFE TJNVMUBOFPVT FYDJUBUJPO BOE TJOHMFUSJBM
JNBHJOH PG FMFDUSJDBM BDUJWJUZ JO JOUBDU CSBJO TMJDFT 8F JOUFSSPHBUFE OFUXPSLT PG
DVMUVSFE OFVSPOT FYQSFTTJOH 0QUPQBUDI CZ BDUJWBUJOH TJOHMF OFVSPOT BOE NPOJ
UPSJOH UIF TZOBQUJD SFTQPOTFT JO OFJHICPSJOH DFMMT 8F QSPCFE UIF NFNCSBOF QP
UFOUJBMPGTJOHMFDFMMTTVCKFDUFEUPTVCDFMMVMBSFYDJUBUJPOBOENBQQFEUIFFOTVJOH
BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM QSPQBHBUJPO XJUIJO UIF OFVSPO XJUI IJHI TQBUJBM BOE UFNQPSBM
SFTPMVUJPO 'JOBMMZ XF FYQSFTTFE 0QUPQBUDI JO IVNBO JOEVDFE QMVSJQPUFOU TUFN
DFMM 	IJ14$
 EFSJWFE OFVSPOT XIJDI TIPX QSPNJTF BT B QMBUGPSN GPS ESVH EJTDPW
FSZBOEOFVSPOBMEJTFBTFNPEFMJOH ɥFFYUFOUUPXIJDIIVNBOJ14$EFSJWFEOFV
SPOT SFDBQJUVMBUF UIF GVMM SBOHF PG QIZTJPMPHZ JO UIF CSBJO SFNBJOT BO PQFO RVFT
UJPO 8F VTFE 0QUPQBUDI UP QSPWJEF UIF mSTU FWJEFODF GPS IPNFPTUBUJD QMBTUJDJUZ
PG JOUSJOTJD FYDJUBCJMJUZ BO JNQPSUBOU BTQFDU PG JOWJWP OFVSPOBM QIZTJPMPHZ JO IV
NBO J14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT ɥJT QSPPGPGDPODFQU FYQFSJNFOU EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU
IJHIUISPVHIQVU 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT DBO CF B QPXFSGVM UPPM GPS GVODUJPOBM
DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPOPGOFVSPOBMQPQVMBUJPOTJOIJ14$CBTFEEJTFBTFNPEFMJOHFĊPSUT






ĒĔĥĖģĚĒĝ ĞĖĞēģĒğĖ ġĠĥĖğĥĚĒĝ QSPWJEFT B NBKPS DPNQPOFOU PG UIF ESJWJOH
GPSDF GPS PYJEBUJWF QIPTQIPSZMBUJPO NFNCSBOF USBOTQPSU BOE nBHFMMBS NP
UJPO :FU UIJT WPMUBHF JT JOBDDFTTJCMF UP UFDIOJRVFT PG DPOWFOUJPOBM FMFDUSPQIZTJ
PMPHZ PXJOH UP UIF TNBMM TJ[F PG CBDUFSJB BOE UIF QSFTFODF PG B DFMM XBMM -JUUMF JT
LOPXO BCPVU UIF FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ PG CBDUFSJB BU UIF MFWFM PG TJOHMF DFMMT <ǹǸǿ>
8F EFWFMPQFE B HFOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE PQUJDBM JOEJDBUPS PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
7NJOCBDUFSJB ɥFTUBSUJOHQSPUFJOXBTHSFFOBCTPSCJOHQSPUFPSIPEPQTJO	(13

B MJHIUESJWFO QSPUPO QVNQ GPVOE JO CBDUFSJB JO UIF PDFBO <ǹǺ ǹǻ ǹǽǹ> *O UIF
XJME MJHIUESJWFO USBOTQPSU PG B QSPUPO UISPVHI (13 DIBOHFT UIF DPMPS PG UIF
QSPUFJO 8F TPVHIU UP SVO (13 CBDLXBSE UP VTF 7N UP SFQPTJUJPO B QSPUPO BOE
UIFSFCZ UP JOEVDF B DPMPS TIJGU <Ȁǽ>
ǿǺǺ 3ĖĤĦĝĥĤ




BOE XFBLMZ nVPSFTDFOU JO UIF OFBS JOGSBSFE XIFO UIF 4# XBT EFQSPUPOBUFE UIF
QSPUFJO XBT ZFMMPX BOE OPOnVPSFTDFOU 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǺǹǼ
8F IZQPUIF
TJ[FE UIBU B DIBOHF JO 7N DPVME BMUFS UIF MPDBM FMFDUSPDIFNJDBM QPUFOUJBM PG QSP
UPOT PO UIF 4# BOE UIFSFCZ UJQ UIF BDJECBTF FRVJMJCSJVN CFUXFFO UIF nVPSFTDFOU
BOE OPOnVPSFTDFOU TUBUFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǻǹǽ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5FYU Ǻǽ

)PXFWFS UIF Q,B 	BDJE EJTTPDJBUJPO DPOTUBOU
 PG UIF 4# XBT ǹǺ JOEJDBUJOH UIBU
QSPUPOT XFSF CPVOE UPP UJHIUMZ UP CF SFNPWFE CZ QIZTJPMPHJDBM 7N ɥF NVUBOU
(13 %ȁǿ/ IBE B 4# Q,B PG ȁǾ TIPXFE Q)EFQFOEFOU nVPSFTDFODF 	'JH Ǻǹ"

BOE BMTP MBDLFE MJHIUJOEVDFE QSPUPO QVNQJOH <ǻǼ> NBLJOH JU B QSPNJTJOH DBOEJ





WFSTVT 7N JO JOUBDU &TDIFSJDIJB DPMJ FYQSFTTJOH 13014 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǺǼ

7PMUBHF QVMTFT XFSF BQQMJFE UP mFMETUJNVMBUJPO FMFDUSPEFT TQBOOJOH B QMBUF PG
DFMMT %VSJOH UIF WPMUBHF QVMTF UIF EFQPMBSJ[FE FOE PG FBDI DFMM CFDBNF USBO
TJFOUMZ CSJHIU BOE UIF IZQFSQPMBSJ[FE FOE CFDBNF USBOTJFOUMZ EBSL 	'JH Ǻǹ#

JOEJDBUJOH B DZUPQMBTNFYQPTFE 4# 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5FYU Ǻǽ
 ɥF nVPSFTDFODF





ǺǺǺ 13014 ėĝĦĠģĖĤĔĖğĔĖ ģĖħĖĒĝĤ ĥģĒğĤĚĖğĥ ĖĝĖĔĥģĚĔĒĝ ĕĖġĠĝĒģĚīĒ
ĥĚĠğĤ Ěğ &ĔĠĝĚ
& DPMJ FYQSFTTJOH 13014 XFSF JNBHFE BU UIF JOUFSGBDF PG B DPWFSTMJQ BOE BO
BHBSPTF QBE DPOUBJOJOH NJOJNBM NFEJVN 6OFYQFDUFEMZ NBOZ DFMMT FYIJCJUFE
RVBTJQFSJPEJD DFMMXJEF CMJOLT JO nVPSFTDFODF 	'JH ǺǺ BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
.PWJFT ǺȀǹ BOE ǺȀǺ
 ɥF CMJOLT PDDVSSFE TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ PWFS BO FOUJSF
ȀA 































































ExcitaCon! pH! B 
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6B;m`2 kXR, S_PSa Bb  ~mQ`2b+2Mi BM/B+iQ` Q7 #+i2`BH K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBHX
UV 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 bT2+i` Q7 Tm`B}2/ S_PSa b  7mM+iBQM Q7 T>- BM/B+iBM; iBi`iBQM
Q7 i?2 a+?Bz #b2- rBi?  T,B Q7 NXe Up2`bmb =Rk BM rBH/@ivT2 :S_VX S2F 2KBbbBQM
i λ 4 dRy MK- [mMimK vB2H/ RXy Ɠ RyòX S_PSa vB2H/2/ NXR iBK2b b KMv T?Q@
iQMb T2` KQH2+mH2 #27Q`2 T?QiQ#H2+?BM; b /B/ i?2 :6S U;`22M ~mQ`2b+2Mi T`Qi2BMV
?QKQHQ; o2Mmb UJ2i?Q/b a2+iBQM kX9VX UAMb2iV AK;2 Q7 1X +QHB pBbmHBx2/ pB ~m@
Q`2b+2M+2 Q7 S_PSa Ub+H2 #`- 8 KVX *2HHb r2`2 QMHv ~mQ`2b+2Mi BM i?2 T`2b2M+2
Q7 `2iBMH UamTTH2K2Mi`v 6B;X kXk9VX 1tT`2bbBQM i k3-yyy +QTB2b T2` +2HH ?/
 KBMQ` 2z2+i QM ;`Qri? `i2 BM `B+? K2/BmK UJ2i?Q/b a2+iBQM kX9VX J2K#`M2
7`+iBQMiBQM vB2H/2/ T`Qi2BM bbQ+Bi2/ QMHv rBi? i?2 BMM2` K2K#`M2 UJ2i?Q/b
a2+iBQM kX9VX U"V aTiBHHv `2bQHp2/ +?M;2 BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 BM  bBM;H2 +2HH bm#D2+i
iQ AhoX a+H2 #`- k KX 1H2+i`Q/2b MQi b?QrM iQ b+H2c +imH bT+BM;- RXe KKX
U*V *QKT`BbQM Q7 T>@ M/ pQHi;2@ /2T2M/2Mi ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 S_PSaX  +?M;2 BM
K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH Q7 Ryk Ko rb 2[mBpH2Mi iQ  +?M;2 BM T> Q7 R mMBi BM Bib 27@
72+i QM ~mQ`2b+2M+2X h?2 b2MbBiBpBiv rb ǈ6f6 4 R8yW T2` Ryy Ko UJ2i?Q/b a2+@
iBQM kX9VX 1``Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX U.V hBK2 +Qm`b2 Q7 i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 `2bTQMb2
iQ TQbBiBp2 M/ M2;iBp2 bi2Tb BM K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBHX .i BM U"V iQ U.V `2T`2b2Mi
i?2 p2`;2 Q7 ky pQHi;2 TmHb2bX
ȁDFMM UP XJUIJO UIF ǹǸNT UJNF SFTPMVUJPO PG PVS JNBHJOH TZTUFN #MJOLT XFSF
VODPSSFMBUFE CFUXFFO OFJHICPSJOH DFMMT
8F PCTFSWFE B WBSJFUZ PG CMJOLJOH CFIBWJPST XJUIJO B OPNJOBMMZ IPNPHFOFPVT
QPQVMBUJPO PG DFMMT 	'JH ǺǺ"
 4PNF DFMMT XFSF EBSL GPS NBOZ NJOVUFT CMJOLFE
PODFBOEUIFOSFUVSOFEUPEBSLOFTTPUIFSTIBEQFSJPETPGRVJFTDFODFQVODUVBUFE
CZCVSTUTPGCMJOLJOH #MJOLTIBEEVSBUJPOTGSPNǹUPǼǸTXJUISBQJESJTFUJNFTGPM
MPXFE CZ TMPXFS EFDBZT ɥF JOUFOTJUZ PG CMJOLT WBSJFE XJUIJO BOE CFUXFFO DFMMT
CVU PDDBTJPOBMMZ XF PCTFSWFE QFSJPEJD CVSTUT PG CMJOLJOH UP UIF TBNF CSJHIUOFTT
4PNF DFMMT SFNBJOFE CSJHIU GPS NBOZ NJOVUFT BOE TPNF SFNBJOFE EBSL .BOZ
JOEJWJEVBM DFMMT FYIJCJUFE EJĊFSFOU NPUJGT BU EJĊFSFOU UJNFT #MJOLJOH DFMMT DPO
UJOVFE UP HSPX BOE EJWJEF XIFO JODVCBUFE JO UIF EBSL BU ǻǽ¡$ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǺǹǾ

5P EFUFSNJOF XIFUIFS CMJOLT BSPTF GSPN nVDUVBUJPOT JO JOUFSOBM Q) 	 Q)J

XF DPFYQSFTTFE UIF DZUPQMBTNJD Q) JOEJDBUPS TVQFSFDMJQUJD Q)MVPSJO <ǹǹǹ> BOE
13014 BOE TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ PCTFSWFE UIF nVPSFTDFODF PG CPUI 	'JH ǺǺ#
 ɥF
Q)MVPSJO JOEJDBUFE JOUSBDFMMVMBS Q) BU UIF TJOHMFDFMM MFWFM XJUI B SFTQPOTF UJNF
PG  ǹ T BOE B QSFDJTJPO PG CFUUFS UIBO Ǹǹ Q) VOJUT 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǺǼ
 %VS
JOH B CMJOL Q)J SFNBJOFE DPOTUBOU UP XJUIJO NFBTVSFNFOU QSFDJTJPO 	'JH ǺǺ#
BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǻǹǿ






JUPSFE UIF CMJOLJOH PG 13014 BOE UIF SBUF PG SPUBUJPO PG UIF DFMM CPEZ TJNVMUB
OFPVTMZ 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǺǼ
 %VSJOH B CMJOL UIF SPUBUJPO TMPXFE PS TUPQQFE
JOEJDBUJOH UIBU CMJOLT DPJODJEFE XJUI B MPTT PG 1.' 	'JH ǺǺ$ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǺǹȀ BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǺȀǻ
 ɥF MPTT PG 1.' CVU TUBCMF Q)J
EVSJOH B CMJOL JNQMJFE UIBU CMJOLT BSPTF GSPN FMFDUSJDBM EFQPMBSJ[BUJPO
-JQPQIJMJD WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT 	74%T
 EJE OPU MBCFM CMJOLJOH DFMMT 	.FUIPET
4FDUJPO ǺǼ
 BOE UIVT XFSF VOBCMF UP QSPWJEF JOEFQFOEFOU DPOmSNBUJPO UIBU
CMJOLT XFSF FMFDUSJDBM 8JUIJO B mFME PG WJFX DPOUBJOJOH CMJOLJOH BOE OPOCMJOLJOH
















































10! 30! 50! 70! 90!
pH!7! pH!9! pH!7! pH!7!












































6B;m`2 kXk, 1X +QHB 2tT`2bbBM; S_PSa b?Qr i`MbB2Mi ~b?2b Q7 ~mQ`2b@
+2M+2X UV .vMKB+b Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 BMi2MbBiv UA 4 9 qf+KñV Q7 }p2 bBM;H2 +2HHb
BM  7`2b?Hv ;`QrM bKTH2 mM/2` M ;`Qb2 T/ +QMiBMBM; KBMBKH K2/BmK i T>
dXyX U"V hQT, aBKmHiM2Qmb `2+Q`/BM; Q7 S_PSa M/ T>HmQ`BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 BM 1X +QHB
i`2i2/ rBi? ***S U8y ;fKHV /m`BM; bi2Tb BM T>PX "QiiQK, AMi2MbBiB2b Q7 S_PSa
M/ T>HmQ`BM BM  bBM;H2 +2HH /m`BM;  #HBMF- BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 ***SX U*V aBKmH@
iM2Qmb K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 UiQTV M/ `QiiBQM U#QiiQKV Q7  +2HH Ubi`BM
CukN ǈ+?2uV i2i?2`2/ #v Bib ~;2HHmK iQ  +Qp2`bHBTX *QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 `Qi`v Fv@
KQ;`T? Bb /2b+`B#2/ BM J2i?Q/b a2+iBQM kX9X
ǹǹSFBTPO GPS UIJT IFUFSPHFOFPVT MBCFMJOH JT VODMFBS 1SFWJPVT FĊPSUT UP VTF 74%T JO
& DPMJ XFSF VOTVDDFTTGVM <ǹǺǸ>
ǺǺǻ 1ĖģĥĦģēĒĥĚĠğĤ Ġė &ĔĠĝĚ ĞĖĞēģĒğĖ ġĠĥĖğĥĚĒĝ
8F FYBNJOFE UIF FĊFDU PG NFUBCPMJD TUBUF PO CMJOLJOH BOE Q)J JO DFMMT DPFYQSFTT
JOH13014BOETVQFSFDMJQUJDQ)MVPSJO *OUFSSVQUJPOPGBFSPCJDSFTQJSBUJPODBVTFE
CMJOLJOH UPDFBTF BOE BMM DFMMTUPCFDPNF CSJHIUJO UIF13014 DIBOOFM ɥJT CFIBW





 CZ TPEJVN B[JEF 	ǹǸ N. 'JH Ǻǻ$
< ǹǹȀ>
BOE EJTTJQBUJPO PG UIF 1.' CZ DBSCPOZM DZBOJEF NDIMPSPQIFOZM IZESB[POF
	$$$1 ǽǸ HNM 'JH Ǻǻ%
< ǿǿ> JOEVDFE TJNJMBS SFTQPOTFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
.PWJFT ǺȀǼ UP ǺȀǿ
 /POF PG UIFTF USFBUNFOUT BĊFDUFE UIF nVPSFTDFODF PG
QVSJmFE13014ɥVT&DPMJOFFEFEUPCFBMJWFBOEVOEFSHPJOHBFSPCJDSFTQJSBUJPO
UP CMJOL
8IFO UIF FYQFSJNFOUT BCPWF XFSF QFSGPSNFE BU Q)J ≈ Q)P 	FYUFSOBM Q) DPS
SFTQPOEJOH UP Q)P  Ȁǻ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǺǺǸ
 UIF QFSUVSCBUJPOT JOEVDFE
NJOJNBM DIBOHF JO Q)J 	'JH Ǻǻ
 "U PUIFS WBMVFT PG Q)P UIF QFSUVSCBUJPOT
DBVTFE HSBEVBM FRVJMJCSBUJPO PG Q)J XJUI Q)P JOEJDBUJOH B GBJMVSF PG Q) IPNF
PTUBTJT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǺǺǹ

ɥF JOUFOTJUZ PG UIF SFE MBTFS VTFE UP JNBHF 13014 BĊFDUFE UIF TIBQF BOE
GSFRVFODZ PG UIF CMJOLT "U IJHIFS JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ UIF CMJOLT XFSF CSJFGFS
BOE NPSF JOUFOTF BOE DBNF JO NPSF SFHVMBS BOE IJHIFSGSFRVFODZ QVMTF USBJOT
	'JH Ǻǻ& BOE Ǻǻ'
 ɥF NFDIBOJTN CZ XIJDI JMMVNJOBUJPO FOIBODFE CMJOLJOH JT
OPU LOPXO CVU XF OPUF UIBU & DPMJ DPOUBJO FOEPHFOPVT DISPNPQIPSFT JO UIFJS
FMFDUSPO USBOTQPSU DIBJO XJUI BCTPSQUJPO UISPVHIPVU UIF WJTJCMF TQFDUSVN <ǿǺ>
)FBUJOH CZ UIF JNBHJOH MBTFS JT FYQFDUFE UP CF OFHMJHJCMF 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
5FYU Ǻǽ

ǺǺǼ 5ģĒğĤĚĖğĥ ĕĖġĠĝĒģĚīĒĥĚĠğĤ ĒģĖ ĔĠģģĖĝĒĥĖĕ ĨĚĥę ĖėėĝĦĩ
ɥF FOIBODFNFOU PG CMJOLJOH CZ JODSFBTFE MBTFS QPXFS TVHHFTUFE UIBU CMJOLJOH












































A  B 
























































6B;m`2 kXj, aBM;H2@+2HH `2bTQMb2b iQ K2i#QHB+ T2`im`#iBQMbX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7
T>HmQ`BM M/ S_PSa r2`2 `2+Q`/2/ bBKmHiM2QmbHv iQ BM/B+i2 `2bTQMb2b Q7 T>J M/
7N- `2bT2+iBp2HvX UV oBQH2i HB;?i URyy qf+KñVX G2F;2 Q7 i?2 pBQH2i HB;?i BMiQ i?2
T>HmQ`BM M/ S_PSa +?MM2Hb T`2p2Mi2/ +[mBbBiBQM Q7 /i /m`BM; i?2 T2`im`#@
iBQMX U"V _2KQpH Q7 Qtv;2MX U*V aQ/BmK xB/2 URy KJVX U.V ***S U8y ;fKHVX
a+H2 #`b BM UV TTHv iQ /i BM UV iQ U.VX *QHQ`2/ #`b BM/B+i2 /m`iBQM Q7 i?2
T2`im`#iBQMX U1V "HBMFBM; Q7 1X +QHB 2tT`2bbBM; S_PSa b  7mM+iBQM Q7 BHHmKBMiBQM
BMi2MbBivX U6V "HBMFb #2+K2 KQ`2 T`2pH2Mi U#Hm2V M/ b?Q`i2` U`2/V i ?B;?2` BHHmKB@
MiBQM BMi2MbBivX 1``Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX "2ir22M RR9 M/ kRR +2HHb r2`2 MHvx2/
i 2+? BMi2MbBivX
ǹǻXIFUIFS CMJOLJOH XBT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI DBUJPOJD FČVY BOPUIFS JNQPSUBOU NFDIB
OJTN PG TUSFTT SFTQPOTF
8F PCTFSWFE TVSQSJTJOH EZOBNJDT PG B DBUJPOJD NFNCSBOFQFSNFBCMF EZF
UFUSBNFUIZM SIPEBNJOF NFUIZMFTUFS 	5.3.
 JO CMJOLJOH & DPMJ "T FYQFDUFE
GPS UIJT /FSOTUJBO WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS <ȁȀ> 5.3. HSBEVBMMZ BDDVNVMBUFE JO UIF
DZUPQMBTN PWFS _ǹǸ NJO )PXFWFS CMJOLT JO 13014 nVPSFTDFODF DPJODJEFE XJUI
QSFDJQJUPVT TUFQXJTF ESPQT JO 5.3. nVPSFTDFODF UIBU TIPXFE MJUUMF PS OP SFDPW
FSZ BGUFS UIF CMJOL 	'JH ǺǼ"
 ɥF EVSBUJPO PG UIF TUFQ JO 5.3. nVPSFTDFODF
DPJODJEFE XJUI UIF EVSBUJPO PG UIF CMJOL "U NPEFSBUF JOUFOTJUJFT PG SFE JMMVNJOB
UJPO 	*  ǹǸ 8DNñ
 TUFQT MBTUFE MFTT UIBO ǺǸǸ NT XIFSFBT VOEFS MJUUMF PS OP SFE
JMMVNJOBUJPO TUFQT UZQJDBMMZ MBTUFE TFWFSBM TFDPOET 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǺǺǺ

4UFQXJTF EJTBQQFBSBODF PG 5.3. XBT BMTP PCTFSWFE JO DFMMT XJUIPVU UIF
13014 QMBTNJE XIFO POMZ EJN HSFFO JMMVNJOBUJPO XBT VTFE UP JNBHF UIF 5.3.
	ǻǸ N8DNñ 'JH ǺǼ# BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǺǺǻ
 ɥF EVSBUJPO PG UIFTF
TUFQT XBT DPNQBSBCMF UP UIBU PG TUFQT JO DFMMT XJUI 13014 VOEFS EJN SFE JMMVNJ
OBUJPO 	Ǻ 8DNñ
 ɥF SBQJE EJTBQQFBSBODF PG 5.3. EVSJOH B CMJOL TVHHFTUFE
BO BDUJWFUSBOTQPSU NFDIBOJTN %JTTJQBUJPO PG 7N MPXFST UIF UIFSNPEZOBNJD
CBSSJFS UP DBUJPOJD FČVY 	'JH ǺǼ$ .FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǺǼ
 " DPODVSSFOU EJTTJQB
UJPO PG 7N BOE JODSFBTF JO NFNCSBOF QFSNFBCJMJUZ XPVME CF TVċDJFOU UP JOEVDF
DBUJPOJD FČVY 1.'EFQFOEFOU FČVY PG PUIFS DBUJPOJD EZFT IBT CFFO PCTFSWFE
JO & DPMJ <ǹǾ> JO QPQVMBUJPOMFWFM BTTBZT UIBU BSF JOTFOTJUJWF UP UIF EZOBNJDT PG
JOEJWJEVBM DFMMT
Ǻǻ %ĚĤĔĦĤĤĚĠğ
#BDUFSJBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ JT MJLFMZ UP EJĊFS JO TFWFSBM LFZ SFHBSET GSPN JUT FV
LBSZPUJD WFSTJPO EVF UP UIF DPNQBSBUJWFMZ TNBMM TVSGBDF BSFB ZFU IJHI TVSGBDFUP
WPMVNF SBUJP GPVOE JO CBDUFSJB 8JUI B UZQJDBM NFNCSBOF DBQBDJUBODF CFUXFFO
ǹǸðó BOE ǹǸðò ' B TJOHMF JPO DIBOOFM XJUI B DPOEVDUJWJUZ PG ǹǸǸ Q4 DBO BMUFS UIF
NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM XJUI B UJNF DPOTUBOU PG ǹǸò UP ǹǸó T *O DPOUSBTU OFVSPOT
POMZ mSF UISPVHI UIF DPODFSUFE BDUJPO PG B MBSHF OVNCFS PG JPO DIBOOFMT ɥVT
CBDUFSJBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ JT MJLFMZ UP CF EPNJOBUFE CZ TUPDIBTUJD PQFOJOH PG JO
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Time((s)(
6B;m`2 kX9, "HBMFb `2 ++QKTMB2/ #v 2|mt Q7  +iBQMB+ /v2X UV aBKmHiM2@
Qmb K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 7`QK S_PSa M/ hJ_JX "HBMFb BM S_PSa U`2/V
+QBM+B/2/ rBi? bm//2M /`QTb BM +QM+2Mi`iBQM Q7 hJ_J U;`22MVX U"V *2HHb MQi 2t@
T`2bbBM; S_PSa b?Qr2/ bi2TrBb2 2|mt Q7 hJ_J- bm;;2biBM; i?i 2H2+i`B+H bTBFBM;
Q++m``2/ BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 S_PSaX U*V JQ/2H 7Q` pQHi;2@`2;mHi2/ +iBQMB+ 2|mtX
h?2 `2biBM; TQi2MiBH Q7 Ɛ3y iQ ƐRky Ko Bb M2+2bb`v 7Q` K2i#QHBbK- #mi QTTQb2b
+iBQMB+ 2|mtX h`MbB2Mi /2TQH`BxiBQM HQr2`b i?2 #``B2` iQ 2|mtX
ǹǽMFTT SPCVTU UIBO UIBU PG FVLBSZPUFT " CBDUFSJVN XJUI B WPMVNF PG ǹ n BOE B DZ
UPQMBTNJD /B+ DPODFOUSBUJPO PG ǹǸ N. DPOUBJOT POMZ _ǹǸö JPOT PG /B+ " TJOHMF
JPO DIBOOFM QBTTJOH B DVSSFOU PG Ǻ Q" DBO EFQMFUF UIJT TUPSF JO MFTT UIBO ǹ T ɥFTF
TJNQMFFTUJNBUFTTIPXUIBUTPNFPGUIFUFOFUTPGOFVSPOBMFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZNBZ
OFFE SFUIJOLJOH JO UIF DPOUFYU PG CBDUFSJB
ǺǼ .ĖĥęĠĕĤ
ǺǼǹ $ĠğĤĥģĦĔĥĚĠğ Ġė 13014 Ēğĕ ġ)ĝĦĠģĚğ
(SFFO BCTPSCJOH QSPUFPSIPEPQTJO TUSBJO &#"$ǻǹ"ǸȀ <ǹǺ> 	(FO#BOL "'ǺǿȁǹǸǾ

XBTVTFEJOBQ#"%5010QMBTNJEGPSBSBCJOPTFJOEVDUJPOPSJOBQ"$:$ǹȀǼQMBT
NJE GPS *15( JOEVDUJPO ɥF %ȁǿ/ NVUBOU XBT NBEF VTJOH UIF 2VJL$IBOHF ** LJU
	4USBUBHFOF
XJUIUIFQSJNFSTǽ$(5$$$$$((5"$"5$""$5(("55$5$"$
""$ǻ BOE UIF SFWFSTF DPNQMFNFOU ǽ(55 (5( "(" "5$ $"( 55( "5( 5"$
$(( ((( "$(ǻ 	*OUFHSBUFE %/" 5FDIOPMPHJFT
 .VUBOUT XFSF DIFDLFE CZ TF
RVFODJOH 	(FOFXJ[

" QMBTNJE DPOUBJOJOH TVQFSFDMJQUJD Q)MVPSJO <ǹǹǹ> 	(FO#BOL ":ǽǻǻǺȁǾ
 XBT
B LJOE HJGU PG (FSP .FJTTFOCPDL ɥF HFOF XBT DMPOFE JOUP B Q$%'%VFU WFDUPS
	/PWBHFO
 VTJOH GPSXBSE #BN)ǹ BOE SFWFSTF /PU* SFTUSJDUJPO TJUFT 1SPQFS JOTFS
UJPO PG UIF HFOF XBT DIFDLFE CZ TFRVFODJOH 'PS EVBM FYQSFTTJPO PG 13014 BOE
Q)MVPSJO UIF Q"$:$ǹȀǼ QMBTNJE XJUI (13 %ȁǿ/ BOE UIF Q$%'%VFU QMBTNJE
XFSF TFSJBMMZ USBOTEVDFE JOUP & DPMJ TUSBJO #-Ǻǹ
" GVTJPO PG 13014 BOE UIF nVPSFTDFOU ('1 IPNPMPH 7FOVT <ǹǹǽ> XBT DSFBUFE
CZ1$3TFXJOHUIFnVPSFTDFOUQSPUFJOJOUPUIFQ#"%WFDUPS ɥFQSPQFSJOTFSUJPO
PG 7FOVT XBT DIFDLFE CZ TFRVFODJOH ɥF GVTJPO DPOTUSVDU XBT USBOTGFDUFE JOUP
TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ
ǺǼǺ &ĔĠĝĚ ĘģĠĨĥę
13014 XBT FYQSFTTFE JO mWF TUSBJOT PG & DPMJ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF Ǻǹ
 $FMMT
XFSF HSPXO UP FBSMZMPH QIBTF 	0%ǾǸǸ  Ǹǻ o ǸǼ
 JO ǽǸ N- PG -# NFEJVN JO
B TIBLJOH JODVCBUPS BU ǻǻ ¡ $ *OEVDFS XBT BEEFE BMPOH XJUI BMMUSBOT SFUJOBM 	ǽ
. GSPN B ǺǸ N. TUPDL JO FUIBOPM
 BOE GVSUIFS HSPXUI XBT DPOEVDUFE JO UIF
ǹǾEBSL $FMMT XFSF IBSWFTUFE BGUFS ǻǽ IPVST BOE XBTIFE XJUI ǻǸ N- PG NJOJNBM
NFEJVN 	ǹY .ȁ TBMUT ǸǼǶ HMVDPTF Q) ǿ
 $FMMT XFSF SFTVTQFOEFE JO ǽ N- NJO
JNBM NFEJVN BOE VTFE JNNFEJBUFMZ PS TUPSFE BU Ǽ ¡ $ GPS VQ UP UXP XFFLT "MM
FYQFSJNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE BU SPPN UFNQFSBUVSF FYDFQU GPS NPOJUPSJOH HSPXUI
PO BO BHBSPTF QBE XIJDI XBT QFSGPSNFE BU ǻǽ ¡ $
ǺǼǻ 1ģĠĥĖĚğ ġĦģĚėĚĔĒĥĚĠğ
13014 XBT FYQSFTTFE JO & DPMJ BOE QVSJmFE GPMMPXJOH 3FG <ǹǼ> #SJFnZ DFMMT
	TUSBJO 65ǽǾǸǸ Q#"% 5010 QMBTNJE
 XFSF HSPXO JO ǹ - PG -# XJUI ǹǸǸ HN-
BNQJDJMMJO UP BO 0%ǾǸǸ PG ǸǼ BU ǻǿ ¡ $ "MMUSBOT SFUJOBM 	ǽ .
 BOE JOEVDFS 	BSB
CJOPTF ǸǸǺǶ
 XFSF BEEFE BOE DFMMT XFSF HSPXO GPS B GVSUIFS ǻ IPVST $FMMT XFSF
IBSWFTUFE CZ DFOUSJGVHBUJPO BOE SFTVTQFOEFE JO ǽǸ N. 5SJT Ǻ N. .H$Mñ BU Q)
ǿ BOE MZTFE XJUI B UJQ TPOJDBUPS GPS ǽ NJOVUFT ɥF MZTBUF XBT DFOUSJGVHFE BOE
UIF QFMMFU XBT SFTVTQFOEFE JO 1#4 TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI ǹǽǶ PDUZM HMVDPTJEF 	0(

ɥF NJYUVSF XBT IPNPHFOJ[FE XJUI B HMBTTUFnPO 1PUUFS &MWFIKFN IPNPHFOJ[FS
BOE DFOUSJGVHFE BHBJO ɥF TBNQMF XBT QBTTFE UISPVHI B /JBHBSPTF DPMVNO 	2JB
HFO
 GPS QVSJmDBUJPO BOE CPVOE QSPUFJO XBT FMVUFE XJUI ǼǸǸ N. JNJEB[PMF ɥF
JNJEB[PMF XBT SFNPWFE CZ EJBMZTJT BHBJOTU B TPMVUJPO PG ǹǶ 0( JO 1#4
4VQFSFDMJQUJD Q)MVPSJO XBT FYQSFTTFE XJUI B )*4 UBH BOE QVSJmFE GPMMPXJOH
TUBOEBSE QSPDFEVSFT
ǺǼǼ 1ĦģĚėĚĔĒĥĚĠğ Ġė ĚğğĖģ ĞĖĞēģĒğĖ
*OOFS NFNCSBOFT XFSF QVSJmFE GPMMPXJOH B NPEJmDBUJPO PG UIF QSPUPDPM PG
3FG <ǹǻǼ> & DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ XBT HSPXO BT JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF ǺǺ
ǽ N- PG DVMUVSFE DFMMT XFSF IBSWFTUFE CZ DFOUSJGVHBUJPO BOE SFTVTQFOEFE JO B
DIJMMFE TPMVUJPO PG ǺǸǶ 	XFJHIUXFJHIU
 TVDSPTF JO CVĊFS PG ǽǸǸ N. QPUBTTJVN
QIPTQIBUF ǽ N. NBHOFTJVN TVMGBUF BOE ǹ N. QIFOZMNFUIZMTVMGPOZM nVP
SJEF 	1.4'
 Q) ǿǽ ɥF TVTQFOTJPO XBT QBTTFE UISPVHI B 'SFODI QSFTT BU
ȀǸǸǸ QTJ ɥF SFTVMUJOH TPMVUJPO XBT DFOUSJGVHFE GPS ǹǸ NJO BU ǻǸǸǸ H $FMM
NFNCSBOFT SFNBJOFE JO UIF TVQFSOBUBOU BOE XFSF DPMMFDUFE /FYU ǺǸǶ TVDSPTF
JO CVĊFS EFTDSJCFE BCPWF 	XJUIPVU 1.4'
 XBT BEEFE UP CSJOH UIF TPMVUJPO UP ǿ
N- " QPMZBMMPNFS DFOUSJGVHF UVCF 	#FDLNBO $PVMUFS




ǹǿPG ǺǸǶ TVDSPTF TPMVUJPO XJUI DFMM NFNCSBOFT 5VCFT XFSF TQVO JO BO VMUSBDFO
USJGVHF XJUI B 48Ǽǹ SPUPS BU ǻȁǸǸǸ 31. GPS ǹǾ IPVST BU Ǽ ¡ $ *OOFS NFNCSBOFT
TFHSFHBUFE UP UIF JOUFSGBDF CFUXFFO UIF ǺǸǶ BOE ǼǸǶ TVDSPTF TPMVUJPOT XIJMF
UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF DPMMFDUFE CFUXFFO UIF ǼǸǶ BOE ǾǽǶ TVDSPTF TPMVUJPOT 8F
PCTFSWFE UIBU UIF JOOFS NFNCSBOFT SFNBJOFE QJOL XIJMF UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOFT
EJE OPU JNQMZJOH UIBU 13014 MPDBMJ[FE UP UIF JOOFS NFNCSBOF
ǺǼǽ 4ġĖĔĥģĠĤĔĠġĚĔ ĞĖĒĤĦģĖĞĖğĥĤ
"CTPSQUJPO TQFDUSB PG QVSJmFE (13 85 BOE 13014 XFSF SFDPSEFE PO B 2&ǾǽǸǸǸ
TQFDUSPNFUFS 	0DFBO 0QUJDT
 FRVJQQFE XJUI B XIJUFMJHIU -&% JMMVNJOBUPS 'MV
PSFTDFODF FYDJUBUJPO BOE FNJTTJPO TQFDUSB XFSF SFDPSEFE PO B $BSZ &DMJQTF nVP
SJNFUFS 	7BSJBO
 PO QVSJmFE 13014 TPMVCJMJ[FE JO ǹǶ PDUZM HMVDPTJEF
ɥF RVBOUVN ZJFME 	2:
 XBT DBMDVMBUFE CZ DPNQBSJTPO PG UIF BCTPSQUJPO BOE
FNJTTJPOTQFDUSBPG13014UPDPSSFTQPOEJOHTQFDUSBPG"MFYBǾǼǿ	ǹǹǺQ.JO1#4
.PMFDVMBS 1SPCFT







XIFSF BCT JT UIF BCTPSCBODF PG UIF TBNQMF BU Ǿǻǻ ON BOE FN JT UIF JOUFHSBUFE
nVPSFTDFODFFNJTTJPOPWFSUIFSBOHFǾǽǸONoǿǽǸONGPSCPUITQFDJFT ɥFRVBO
UVN ZJFME PG "MFYB ǾǼǿ JT Ǹǻǻ ɥF RVBOUVN ZJFME PCUBJOFE CZ UIJT QSPDFEVSF XBT
ǹǸ ¨ ǹǸ−ò
5P EFUFSNJOF Q)EFQFOEFOU nVPSFTDFODF UIF Q) PG UIF 13014 TPMVUJPO XBT
DIBOHFE XJUI /B0) BOE NFBTVSFE VTJOH B NJDSPUJQ Q) NFUFS
ǺǼǾ 'ĝĦĠģĖĤĔĖğĔĖ ĚĞĒĘĚğĘ
$FMMTXFSFJNBHFEJOBIPNFCVJMUJOWFSUFEnVPSFTDFODFNJDSPTDPQFFRVJQQFEXJUI
B EVBMWJFX FNJTTJPO QBUIXBZ *MMVNJOBUJPO XBT QSPWJEFE FJUIFS JO USBOT PS FQJ
ɥF MJHIU TPVSDFT VTFE JO UIF FYQFSJNFOUT BSF HJWFO JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF Ǻǻ
ɥF NJDSPTDPQF XBT FRVJQQFE XJUI B IJHI OVNFSJDBM BQFSUVSF 	/" ǹǼǽ
 ǾǸ Y PJM
JNNFSTJPO PCKFDUJWF 	0MZNQVT
 FOBCMJOH UISPVHIUIFPCKFDUJWF UPUBM JOUFSOBM SF
nFDUJPO nVPSFTDFODF 	5*3'
 JNBHJOH ɥF DBNFSBT XFSF GSBNFUSBOTGFS &.$$%T
	"OEPS J9PO
 XJUI FJUIFS ǽǹǺ Y ǽǹǺ QJYFMT 	GPS JNBHJOH B MBSHF mFME PG WJFX
 PS
ǹȀǹǺȀ Y ǹǺȀ QJYFMT 	GPS IJHITQFFE JNBHJOH

'PS JNBHJOH PG 13014 nVPSFTDFODF BMPOF UIF Ǿǻǻ ON )F/F XBT VTFE GPS FYDJ
UBUJPO BOE B $Zǽ mMUFS TFU 	λFYD  Ǿǻǻ ON λFN  ǾǾǸǿǾǸ ON
 XBT VTFE UP TFQB
SBUF FNJTTJPO GSPN FYDJUBUJPO #MJOLJOH XBT UZQJDBMMZ PCTFSWFE XJUI BO FMFDUSPO
NVMUJQMZJOH HBJO PG ǻǸǸ BOE BO FYQPTVSF PG ǹǸǸ NT
'PS TJNVMUBOFPVT JNBHJOH PG B nVPSPQIPSF BOE 13014 MJHIU GSPN FJUIFS UIF
ǽǻǺONMBTFSUIFǼȀȀONMBTFSPSUIFTVQFSDPOUJOVVNTPVSDFXBTDPNCJOFEXJUI
UIF Ǿǻǻ ON FYDJUBUJPO VTJOH B ǽȁǸ %$93 EJDISPJD NJSSPS 	$ISPNB
 " NVMUJCBOE
EJDISPJD 	4FNSPDL %JǸǹ 3ǼǸǽǼȀȀǽǾǹǾǻǽ
 XBT VTFE JO UIF NJDSPTDPQF UP TFQ
BSBUF FNJTTJPO GSPN FYDJUBUJPO "MUFSOBUJWFMZ JO TPNF DBTFT UIF DPNCJOFE MBTFS
CFBNT XFSF CSPVHIU JO UIF USBOT DPOmHVSBUJPO JO XIJDI DBTF OP EJDISPJD NJSSPS
XBT VTFE
" UXPDPMPS JNBHJOH TZTUFN XBT DPOTUSVDUFE UP JNBHF UXP nVPSPQIPSFT TJNVM
UBOFPVTMZPOPOFDBNFSB " WBSJBCMFTMJU 	ɥPS-BCT
 XBTQMBDFE JO UIFJNBHFQMBOF
UP TFMFDU B SFDUBOHVMBS SFHJPO PG UIF JNBHF XJUI BO BTQFDU SBUJP PG BQQSPYJNBUFMZ
Ǻǹ " EJDISPJD NJSSPS 	ǾǼǸ %$93 $ISPNB
 TFQBSBUFE UIF nVPSFTDFODF JOUP B
MPOHXBWFMFOHUI QBUI BOE B TIPSUXBWFMFOHUI QBUI " ǿǹǸǹǸǸ FNJTTJPO mMUFS
	$ISPNB
 TFMFDUFE UIF FNJTTJPO GSPN 13014 JO UIF MPOHXBWFMFOHUI QBUI BOE B
ǽȀǸǾǸ mMUFS TFMFDUFE UIF FNJTTJPO GSPN Q)MVPSJO PS 5.3. JO UIF TIPSU XBWF
MFOHUI QBUI ɥF CFBNT XFSF SFDPNCJOFE PO B TFDPOE ǾǼǸ %$93 EJDISPJD NJSSPS
BOE JNBHFE POUP UIF &.$$% DBNFSB 'PS TJOHMF DPMPS JNBHJOH UIF WBSJBCMF TMJU
XBT SFNPWFE BOE POF FNJTTJPO QBUI CMPDLFE
ɥSPVHIUIFPCKFDUJWF 5*3' JNBHJOH XBT VTFE UP PCTFSWF 5.3. CFDBVTF PVU
PG GPDVT EZF XPVME PUIFSXJTF PWFSXIFMN UIF TJHOBM GSPN EZF UBLFO VQ CZ UIF &
DPMJ
ǺǼǿ 1ęĠĥĠēĝĖĒĔęĚğĘ Ġė 13014 Ēğĕ 7ĖğĦĤ
5P DPNQBSF UIF QIPUPTUBCJMJUZ PG 13014 BOE 7FOVT XF SFDPSEFE QIPUPCMFBDIJOH
USBDFT PG CPUI JO B 130147FOVT GVTJPO #Z NFBTVSJOH QIPUPCMFBDIJOH PO UIF
GVTJPO QSPUFJO BOE GPS CPUI nVPSPDISPNFT JO UIF TBNF TBNQMF XF FOTVSFE UIBU
BOFRVBMOVNCFSPGNPMFDVMFTPG13014BOE7FOVTDPOUSJCVUFEUPUIFJSSFTQFDUJWF
TJHOBMT ɥJT ǹǹ TUPJDIJPNFUSZ GBDJMJUBUFE DBMDVMBUJPO PG UIF SFMBUJWF OVNCFS PG
QIPUPOT FNJUUFE QSJPS UP QIPUPCMFBDIJOH
ǹȁ&DPMJFYQSFTTJOHUIF130147FOVTGVTJPOXFSFUSFBUFEXJUI$$$1UPTFU7N Ǹ
BOE Q)J  Q)P $FMMT XFSF BEIFSFE UP B HMBTT DPWFSTMJQ QSFUSFBUFE XJUI QPMZ-
MZTJOF BOE JNBHFE JO NJOJNBM NFEJVN BU Q) ǿǽ
1IPUPCMFBDIJOH PG 13014 BOE 7FOVT XFSF NFBTVSFE TFRVFOUJBMMZ PO UIF TBNF
TBNQMF VOEFS XJEFmFME MBTFS JMMVNJOBUJPO 13014 XBT FYDJUFE BU λFYD  Ǿǻǻ ON
XJUIFNJTTJPODPMMFDUFEUISPVHIBǿǹǸǹǸǸONCBOEQBTTmMUFS 7FOVTXBTFYDJUFE
BU λFYD  ǼȀȀ ON XJUI FNJTTJPO DPMMFDUFE UISPVHI B ǽǽǸǽǸ ON CBOEQBTT mMUFS
ɥFMBTFSQPXFSTXFSFBEKVTUFETPUIBUUIFJOJUJBMnVPSFTDFODFJOUFOTJUJFTXFSFBQ
QSPYJNBUFMZ FRVBM GPS 13014 BOE 7FOVT 'PS CPUI nVPSPDISPNFT B CBDLHSPVOE
TJHOBMGSPNBDFMMGSFFSFHJPOPGUIFTBNQMFXBTTVCUSBDUFEGSPNUIFSBXJOUFOTJUZ
*OUFOTJUJFT XFSF UIFO DPSSFDUFE GPS UIF XBWFMFOHUIEFQFOEFOU RVBOUVN ZJFME PG
UIF &.$$% BOE UIF PWFSMBQ CFUXFFO UIF FNJTTJPO TQFDUSVN PG UIF nVPSPDISPNF
BOE UIF USBOTNJTTJPO TQFDUSVN PG UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH CBOE QBTT mMUFS ɥF QIPUP
CMFBDIJOH EFDBZT XFSF mU UP B TJOHMF FYQPOFOUJBM BOE UIF SFMBUJWF BSFBT VOEFS UIF
mUT GPS UIF UXP nVPSPDISPNFT EFUFSNJOFE UIF SFMBUJWF OVNCFS PG UPUBM QIPUPOT
QSJPS UP QIPUPCMFBDIJOH
ǺǼȀ &ĤĥĚĞĒĥĖ Ġė ĥęĖ ğĦĞēĖģ Ġė ĞĠĝĖĔĦĝĖĤ Ġė 13014 ġĖģ ĔĖĝĝ
8F EFUFSNJOFE UIF BWFSBHF OVNCFS PG NPMFDVMFT PG 13014 QFS DFMM CZ NFBTVSJOH
UIF BNPVOU PG SFUJOBM SFRVJSFE UP TBUVSBUF UIF CJOEJOH 'SFF BOE CPVOE SFUJOBM
XFSF TQFDUSPTDPQJDBMMZ EJTUJOHVJTIBCMF CZ UIFJS WJTJCMF BCTPSQUJPO NBYJNB BU ǻȀǸ
BOE ǽǽǽ ON SFTQFDUJWFMZ "U MPX SFUJOBM DPODFOUSBUJPOT NPTU BEEFE SFUJOBM XBT
UBLFO VQ CZ 13014 0ODF UIF 13014 XBT TBUVSBUFE BEEJUJPOBM SFUJOBM SFNBJOFE
GSFF "EEJUJPO PG SFUJOBM ESPWF UIF SFBDUJPO
3FU + 0QT   13014
XJUI FRVJMJCSJVN DPOTUBOU ,FR *O UIJT TDIFNF 0QT JT UIF NJDSPCJBM PQTJO XJUIPVU
SFUJOBM BOE 13014 JT UIF BTTFNCMFE DPNQMFY ɥF TQFDUSPTDPQJDBMMZ NFBTVSFBCMF
DPODFOUSBUJPOT XFSF <3FU> BOE <13014> ɥF BNPVOU PG SFUJOBM BEEFE XBT <3(ï)>
<3FU>  <13014> 0VS HPBM XBT UP EFUFSNJOF <1(ï)>  <0QT>  <13014>
ǽǸ N- DVMUVSF PG & DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ XBT HSPXO UP 0%ǾǸǸ ǸǼ BOE JOEVDFE
XJUI ǸǸǸǸǽǶ BSBCJOPTF GPMMPXJOH UIF VTVBM QSPDFEVSF GPS QSFQBSJOH DFMMT GPS
JNBHJOH "GUFS ǻǽ IPVST UIF DFMMT XFSF TQMJU JOUP ǺǸ BMJRVPUT PG ǹ N- BOE UP FBDI
ǺǸXBT BEEFE B LOPXO RVBOUJUZ PG SFUJOBM ɥF SFUJOBM DPODFOUSBUJPOT WBSJFE GSPN
[FSP UP Ǽǽ . ɥF DFMMT XFSF JODVCBUFE XJUI SFUJOBM PWFSOJHIU BU Ǽ¡ $
7JTJCMF BCTPSQUJPO NFBTVSFNFOUT XFSF UBLFO PO XIPMF DFMMT VTJOH B 2&ǾǽǸǸǸ
TQFDUSPNFUFS 	0DFBO PQUJDT
 $FMMT FYQSFTTJOH QSPUFJO CVU XJUIPVU SFUJOBM XFSF
VTFE BT B SFGFSFODF UP DPSSFDU GPS TDBUUFSJOH " XIJUF -&% 	-VYFPO7
 QSPWJEFE
JMMVNJOBUJPO "OBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE JO .BUMBC
"CTPSQUJPOTQFDUSBIBEUXPQFBLTDPSSFTQPOEJOHUPGSFFSFUJOBM	λNBYǻȀǸON

BOE SFUJOBM CPVOE UP 13014 	λNBY  ǽǽǽ ON
 4JOHVMBS 7BMVF %FDPNQPTJ
UJPO 	47%
 <ǹǼǾ> XBT BQQMJFE UP JEFOUJGZ UIF TQFDUSBM DPNQPOFOUT UIBU DPWBSJFE
XJUI SFUJOBM DPODFOUSBUJPO ɥF UXP QSJODJQBM TQFDUSB SFUVSOFE CZ 47% BQQFBSFE
UPCFMJOFBSDPNCJOBUJPOTPGUIFTQFDUSBPGGSFFBOECPVOESFUJOBMTPXFHFOFSBUFE
UXP OFX CBTJT GVODUJPOT CZ UBLJOH MJOFBS DPNCJOBUJPOT UIBU NBUDIFE TQFDUSB PG
GSFF BOE CPVOE SFUJOBM " QSPKFDUJPO PG UIF NFBTVSFE TQFDUSVN POUP UIFTF SFGFS
FODF TQFDUSB XBT UIFO QFSGPSNFE BU FBDI SFUJOBM DPODFOUSBUJPO UP EFUFSNJOF UIF
DPODFOUSBUJPOT PG UIF GSFF BOE CPVOE SFUJOBM
ɥF DPODFOUSBUJPOT PG UIF NFBTVSFBCMF TQFDJFT BSF HJWFO CZ
[13014]=
ð + ,FR([1(ï)]+[ 3(ï)]) −
 
−ó[1(ï)][3(ï)],ñ




−ð + ,FR([3(ï)] − [1(ï)]) +
 
−ó[1(ï)][3(ï)],ñ
FR +( ð + ,FR([1(ï)]+[ 3(ï)]))ñ
ñ,FR
ɥFSBUJP<3FU><13014>XBTmUBTBGVODUJPOPG<3(ï)>ZJFMEJOHWBMVFT,FRǸǽ.−ð
BOE <1(ï)>  ǽǽ .	 .FUIPET 'JH Ǻǽ
 " DFMM DPVOU PO B IFNPDZUPNFUFS ZJFMEFE
B EFOTJUZ PG ǹǺ ¨ ǹǸðð DFMMTN- XIFSFVQPO XF DBMDVMBUFE ǺȀǸǸǸ NPMFDVMFT PG
13014 QFS DFMM
ǺǼȁ &ėėĖĔĥ Ġė 13014 ĖĩġģĖĤĤĚĠğ Ġğ ĔĖĝĝ ĘģĠĨĥę
& DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ XBT HSPXO JO B ǽǸ N- DVMUVSF JO B TIBLFS BU ǻǻ¡ $ UP
0%ǾǸǸ PG ǸǼ 	ǽ IST
 ɥF DFMMT XFSF UIFO EJWJEFE JOUP GPVS ǽǸ N- TBNQMFT XIJDI
XFSF FYQPTFE UP EJĊFSFOU JOEVDFS DPODFOUSBUJPOT BOE ǽ . SFUJOBM ɥF DFMMT
Ǻǹ6B;m`2 kX8, hBi`iBQM Q7 i?2 [mMiBiv Q7 S_PSa BM M 1X +QHB #v Bib #BHBiv iQ
#BM/ `2iBMHX
ǺǺXFSF JODVCBUFE XJUI BHJUBUJPO JO UIF EBSL GPS B GVSUIFS mWF IPVST "O JOEVDFS
DPODFOUSBUJPO PG ǸǸǸǸǽǶ BSBCJOPTF IBE NJOJNBM FĊFDU PO UIF HSPXUI 	.FUIPET
'JH ǺǾ
 TP UIJT DPODFOUSBUJPO XBT DIPTFO GPS GVSUIFS FYQFSJNFOUT XJUI TUSBJO
#8Ǻǽǹǹǻ 0UIFS TUSBJOT BOE QMBTNJET SFRVJSFE TFQBSBUF EFUFSNJOBUJPOT PG UIF
NBYJNVN JOEVDFS DPODFOUSBUJPO BU XIJDI UIF DFMMT SFNBJOFE IFBMUIZ
6B;m`2 kXe, :`Qri? Q7 1X +QHB bi`BM "qk8RRj b  7mM+iBQM Q7 BM/m+2` +QM@
+2Mi`iBQMX
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ǹ
 &VLBSZPUJD FYQSFTTJPO " MBSHF OVNCFS PG BUUFNQUT XFSF NBEF UP FYQSFTT
13014 JO UIF QMBTNB NFNCSBOF PG FVLBSZPUJD DFMMT GPMMPXJOH UIF QSPUPDPMT PG
(SBEJOBSV BOE DPXPSLFST <ǼǾ> BT XFMM BT PUIFS TUSBUFHJFT &ĊPSUT JODMVEFE IV
NBO DPEPO PQUJNJ[BUJPO BEEJUJPO PG TJHOBMJOH TFRVFODFT HPMHJ BOE FOEPQMBTNJD
SFUJDVMVN FYQPSU TFRVFODFT EPNBJO TXBQT XJUI PUIFS NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT IBW
JOH HPPE NFNCSBOF UBSHFUJOH WBSJBUJPO PG QSPUFJO FYQSFTTJPO UFNQFSBUVSF BOE
UJNF BOE USBOTGFDUJPO PG NVMUJQMF DFMM MJOFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMFT ǺǼ BOE Ǻǽ

Ǻǻ"MMBUUFNQUTSFTVMUFEJOQSPUFJOFYQSFTTJPOMPDBMJ[FEUPUIFJOUFSOBMNFNCSBOFTPG
UIF FOEPQMBTNJD SFUJDVMVN 	&3
 UIF HPMHJ PS WFTJDMFT /P QSPUFJO XBT EFUFDUFE JO
UIF QMBTNB NFNCSBOF
Ǻ
 %SPQMFU IZESPHFM CJMBZFST 8F BUUFNQUFE UP JODPSQPSBUF 13014 JOUP BS
UJmDJBM MJQJE CJMBZFST GPS UIF QVSQPTF PG JNBHJOH WPMUBHFEFQFOEFOU nVPSFTDFODF
%SPQMFU IZESPHFM CJMBZFST 	%)#T
 XFSF GPSNFE BU UIF JOUFSGBDF PG B UIJO BHBSPTF
QBE BOE B NJMMJNFUFSTDBMF BRVFPVT ESPQMFU JNNFSTFE JO B MJQJEPJM FNVMTJPO 8F
DPOTUSVDUFEBDVTUPNNBDIJOFEBDSZMJDTBNQMFDIBNCFSGPSUIF%)#FYQFSJNFOUT
GPMMPXJOH 3FG <ǽȁ> 8F GPSNFE TUBCMF %)#T GSPN ǹǺEJQIZUBOPZMTOHMZDFSPǻ
QIPTQIPDIPMJOF 	%1I1$
 CVU BEEJUJPO PG WFTJDMFT DPNQSJTFE PG 13014%1I1$







UIBU PPDZUFT IBE JOUFOTF BVUPnVPSFTDFODF XIFO JMMVNJOBUFE BU Ǿǻǻ ON TP XF EJE
OPU BUUFNQU QSPUFJO FYQSFTTJPO
Ǽ
 1BUDI DMBNQ NFBTVSFNFOUT PO &DPMJ TQIFSPQMBTUT %FMDPVS BOE DPXPSLFST
SFQPSUFE QBUDI DMBNQ TUVEJFT PG & DPMJ TQIFSPQMBTU NFNCSBOFT <ǻǺ> 8F GPSNFE
TQIFSPQMBTUT GPMMPXJOH MJUFSBUVSF QSPUPDPMT <ǹǸǾ> CVU GPVOE UIBU UIF QBUDI DMBNQ
QSPUPDPM XBT JODPNQBUJCMF XJUI nVPSFTDFODF JNBHJOH CFDBVTF UIF NFNCSBOFT
XFSF MBSHFMZ TVDLFE JOUP UIF QJQFUUF BT TPPO BT TVDUJPO XBT BQQMJFE
ǺǼǹǹ *ğĕĦĔĖĕ 5ģĒğĤĞĖĞēģĒğĖ 7ĠĝĥĒĘĖ 	*57

$FMMT XFSF JNNPCJMJ[FE PO B QPMZ-MZTJOFDPBUFE HMBTT DPWFSTMJQ BOE XBTIFE XJUI
DPQJPVT EFJPOJ[FE XBUFS ɥF DPWFSTMJQ XBT NPVOUFE JO BO JOWFSUFE nVPSFTDFODF
NJDSPTDPQF 5XP TUFFM FMFDUSPEFT 	ǿ NN MPOH Ǹǽ NN EJBNFUFS TFQBSBUFE CZ
ǹǾNN
XFSFNPVOUFEPOBNJDSPNBOJQVMBUPSBOEQPTJUJPOFEPOPQQPTJUFTJEFTPG
UIF mFME PG WJFX 	.FUIPET 'JH Ǻǿ
 7PMUBHF QVMTFT GSPN B IJHI WPMUBHF BNQMJmFS
	5SFLǺǺǸǽ
XFSFBQQMJFEUPUIFDFMMTGPMMPXJOHUIFXBWFGPSNTIPXOCFMPX 1VMTFT
BMUFSOBUFE QPMBSJUZ UP NJOJNJ[F GPSNBUJPO PG FMFDUSPDIFNJDBM CZQSPEVDUT BOE QP
MBSJ[BUJPOPGUIFTPMVUJPO "UZQJDBMXBWFGPSNIBEǹQVMTFTFBDIQVMTFMBTUJOHǺǸǸ
NT BOE QVMTF BNQMJUVEFT SBOHJOH GSPN ǽǸ 7 UP ǼǸǸ 7 "U UIF NBYJNVN WPMUBHF
ǺǼPG ǼǸǸ 7 UIF DVSSFOU XBT BQQSPYJNBUFMZ ǹǸ N" $FMMT XFSF XBTIFE XJUI %* XBUFS
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*O FBDI FYQFSJNFOU B DFMM XIPTF MPOH BYJT XBT QBSBMMFM UP UIF FMFDUSJD mFME XBT
TFMFDUFE GPS BOBMZTJT ɥF NBHOJUVEF PG UIF *57 XBT QSPQPSUJPOBM UP UIF MFOHUI PG
UIFDFMMTPVTVBMMZBOFMPOHBUFEDFMMXBTTFMFDUFE 5PNBYJNJ[FGSBNFSBUFXFVTFE
BO"OEPSJ9PO+ %6ȀȁǿDBNFSBXJUIB TNBMM SFHJPOPGJOUFSFTU	30*
ɥFDBNFSB
XBT FYUFSOBMMZ DMPDLFE UP TZODISPOJ[F JNBHF BDRVJTJUJPO XJUI UIF WPMUBHF QVMTFT
5ZQJDBMFYQPTVSFUJNFTXFSFǸǽNT .FUIPET'JHǺȀTIPXTUIFBWFSBHFDIBOHFT
JO nVPSFTDFODF PG B TJOHMF DFMM BT B GVODUJPO PG UIF *57
6B;m`2 kX3, p2`;2 /2pBiBQMb BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 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 7mM+iBQM Q7 BM/m+2/ K2K@
#`M2 pQHi;2 BM  bBM;H2 1X +QHBX 1+? BK;2 Bb M p2`;2 Qp2` Ry pQHi;2 TmHb2bX
λFYD 4 ejj MKX
8F NPEFMFE UIF DFMM BT B DPOEVDUJOH QSPMBUF TQIFSPJE DPWFSFE XJUI B UIJO QFS
GFDUMZ JOTVMBUJOH NFNCSBOF ɥF 4DIXBO FRVBUJPO HJWFT UIF NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
GPSBTQIFSJDBMDFMMBOE,PUOJLBOE.JLMBWDJDHFOFSBMJ[FEUIFUSFBUNFOUUPJODMVEF
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XIFSF & JT UIF FMFDUSJD mFME TUSFOHUI BOE UIF HFPNFUSJDBM QBSBNFUFST BSF EFmOFE
JO .FUIPET 'JH Ǻȁ
6B;m`2 kXN, JQ/2H Q7 M 1X +QHB rBi? Bib HQM; tBb T`HH2H iQ M 2H2+i`B+ }2H/X
'PS B TQIFSJDBM QBSUJDMF 	3ñ 3 ð
 UIF *57 BU FBDI QPMF JT 7TQIFSF =
ò
ñ&3  *O
UIF MJNJU BT UIF DFMM CFDPNFT MPOH BOE UIJO (3ñ/3ð → ï) UIF *57 BU FBDI QPMF
BQQSPBDIFT 7MJOF = &3ð 8F VTVBMMZ QJDLFE DFMMT XJUI 3ð > ô3ñ JO XIJDI DBTF UIF
MPOH BOE UIJO BQQSPYJNBUJPO JT BEFRVBUF
$BMJCSBUJPOPGUIF*57TJHOBM %JSFDUBQQMJDBUJPOPGUIFNPEJmFE4DIXBOFRVB
UJPO OFHMFDUT QPTTJCMF WPMUBHF ESPQT BDSPTT UIF DFMM XBMM PS PVUFS NFNCSBOF 5P
DBMJCSBUF UIF *57 QSPDFEVSF XF TPVHIU B EJĊFSFOU nVPSFTDFOU JOEJDBUPS UIBU GVOD
UJPOFE JO & DPMJ BOE UIBU IBE B LOPXO WPMUBHF SFTQPOTF 8F SFDFOUMZ JEFOUJmFE B
NVUBOU PG "SDIBFSIPEPQTJO ǻ 	"SDI
 XJUI WPMUBHFJOEJDBUJOH QSPQFSUJFT TJNJMBS UP
UIPTF PG 13014 CVU XJUI HPPE NFNCSBOF UBSHFUJOH JO FVLBSZPUJD DFMMT <ȀȀ> 8F
DBMJCSBUFEUIF"SDICBTFETFOTPSCZEJSFDUQBUDIDMBNQNFBTVSFNFOUTJO)&,Ǻȁǻ
DFMMT 6QPO FYQSFTTJPO JO & DPMJ UIJT QSPUFJO BMTP TIPXFE CMJOLJOH CFIBWJPS *57
JOEVDFE DIBOHFT JO nVPSFTDFODF PG UIF "SDICBTFE JOEJDBUPS GPSNFE UIF CBTJT PG
UIF DBMJCSBUJPO
ɥFTF NFBTVSFNFOUT JOEJDBUFE UIBU UIF NPEJmFE 4DIXBO FRVBUJPO PWFSFTUJ
NBUFE UIF WPMUBHF ESPQ BDSPTT UIF JOOFS NFNCSBOF CZ B GBDUPS PG ǻǹ TP DBMDV
ǺǾMBUFE WBMVFT XFSF BEKVTUFE BDDPSEJOHMZ ɥF DBMJCSBUJPO JOEJDBUFE UIBU VOEFS *57
DPOEJUJPOT UIF & DPMJ IBE B SFTUJOH NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM PG 7ï _ ǽǸ N7 ɥF WPMU
BHFBQQMJFEJO*57POMZJOEVDFEDIBOHFTJONFNCSBOFQPUFOUJBMTPUIFDBMJCSBUJPO
PG 7ï XBT VTFE UP QPTJUJPO UIF WPMUBHF BYJT JO 'JH Ǻǹ$ ɥF EJTDSFQBODZ CFUXFFO
PVSNFBTVSFE7ï BOEUIFMJUFSBUVSFWBMVFPGȀǸUPǹǺǸN7JTMJLFMZEVFUPUIFGBDU
UIBU *57 FYQFSJNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE PO DFMMT UIBU IBE CFFO TJUUJOH GPS TFWFSBM
NJOVUFT JO EFJPOJ[FE XBUFS "MM PUIFS FYQFSJNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE JO NJOJNBM
NFEJVN 1FSDFOUBHF DIBOHF JO nVPSFTDFODF WBMVFT 	ǈ''
 XFSF DBMDVMBUFE BT EF
TDSJCFE CFMPX JO .FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǺǼǹǾ
$POUSPM FYQFSJNFOUT JO XIJDI XF JNBHFE nVPSFTDFODF PG 7FOVT JO UIF 13014
7FOVT GVTJPO DPOmSNFE UIBU UIF DIBOHFT JO 13014 nVPSFTDFODF XFSF OPU EVF
UP WPMUBHFJOEVDFE NPUJPO PG UIF FOUJSF DFMM ɥF 7FOVT nVPSFTDFODF TIPXFE B
TNBMM *57 TJHOBM PG PQQPTJUF TJHO UP UIF 13014 TJHOBM CVU BU QSFTFOU JU JT VODMFBS
XIFUIFS UIJT USBOTJFOU XBT EVF UP DIBOHFT JO MPDBM QSPUPO BDUJWJUZ 	7FOVT TIPXT
Q)TFOTJUJWF nVPSFTDFODF
 PS EVF UP DIBOHFT JO OPOSBEJBUJWF FOFSHZ USBOTGFS CF
UXFFO 7FOVT BOE UIF SFUJOBM JO 13014
ǺǼǹǺ $ĒĝĚēģĒĥĚĠğ Ġė ĤĦġĖģĖĔĝĚġĥĚĔ ġ)ĝĦĠģĚğ Ěğ &ĔĠĝĚ
'MVPSFTDFODF FYDJUBUJPO TQFDUSB XFSF BDRVJSFE PO B CVML TPMVUJPO PG Q)MVPSJO BT B
GVODUJPO PG Q) .FUIPET 'JH ǺǹǸ TIPXT UIF CVML nVPSFTDFODF VOEFS FYDJUBUJPO
BU ǼȀȀ ON BOE FNJTTJPO BU ǽǸȁ ON ɥJT FYDJUBUJPO XBWFMFOHUI XBT DIPTFO UP
NBUDI UIF XBWFMFOHUI VTFE MBUFS JO NJDSPTDPQJD JNBHJOH FYQFSJNFOUT
13014 BOE Q)MVPSJO XFSF UIFO DPFYQSFTTFE JO & DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ ɥF
DFMMT XFSF BEIFSFE UP B DPWFSTMJQ XJUI QPMZ-MZTJOF BOE XBTIFE XJUI $$$1 UP
FRVBMJ[F Q)J BOE Q)P ɥF BWFSBHF nVPSFTDFODF JO UIF 13014 BOE Q)MVPSJO DIBO
OFMT 	XJUI TJNVMUBOFPVT FYDJUBUJPO BU ǼȀȀ BOE Ǿǻǻ ON
 XBT SFDPSEFE BT B GVOD
UJPO PG Q) ɥF Q,B PG Q)MVPSJO SFQPSUFE JO WJWP XBT ǿǼ XIJMF JO CVML JU XBT ǿǺ
ɥF TJNJMBSJUZ PG UIF UJUSBUJPOT JO WJWP BOE JO CVML DPOmSNFE UIBU $$$1 TFU Q)J
 Q)P 8F BTDSJCF UIF TMJHIU EJĊFSFODF JO Q,B WBMVFT UP JNQFSGFDU DPOUSPM PG UIF
Q) JO UIF TNBMM TBNQMF WPMVNFT VTFE JO UIF NJDSPTDPQF ɥJT Q) FSSPS TFUT UIF
BDDVSBDZ PG TJOHMFDFMM NFBTVSFNFOUT PG Q)J UP ǸǺ Q) VOJUT ɥF Q)EFQFOEFOU
nVPSFTDFODF PG 13014 TIPXFE B CSPBE SFTQPOTF QPTTJCMZ JOEJDBUJWF PG NVMUJQMF
Ǻǿ6B;m`2 kXRy, 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 S_PSa M/ bmT2`@2+HBTiB+ T>HmQ`BM BM 1X +QHBX
*2HHb r2`2 K/2 T2`K2#H2 iQ T`QiQMb #v i`2iK2Mi rBi? ***SX
UJUSBUBCMF HSPVQT UIBU JOnVFODFE UIF nVPSFTDFODF PG UIF QSPUFJO
ɥFQSFDJTJPOPGTJOHMFDFMMNFBTVSFNFOUTPGQ)J XBTEFUFSNJOFECZDPNQBSJOH
UIF OPJTF JO UIF Q)MVPSJO JOUFOTJUZ VOEFS OPNJOBMMZ DPOTUBOU Q) UP UIF DIBOHF
JO Q)MVPSJO JOUFOTJUZ EVF UP B TUFQ GSPN Q) Ȁ UP ȁ ɥJT QSPDFEVSF ZJFMEFE B TIPU
OPJTF MJNJUFE QSFDJTJPO PG ǸǸǺ Q) VOJUT	)[
ð/ñ
ɥF SFTQPOTF TQFFE PG Q)MVPSJO UP Q) TUFQT XBT EFUFSNJOFE CZ SBQJEMZ FY
DIBOHJOH UIF CVĊFS BSPVOE $$$1USFBUFE DFMMT 'JH ǺǺ# JO UIF NBJO UFYU TIPXT
UIBU UIJT SFTQPOTF PDDVSSFE JO  ǹ T 	MJNJUFE CZ UIF TQFFE PG CVĊFS FYDIBOHF

ɥJT SFTVMU JNQMJFT UIBU Q)MVPSJO SFTQPOET UP DIBOHFT JO MPDBM Q) GBTUFS UIBO ǹ T
BOE UIBU Q) DIBOHFT QSPQBHBUF UISPVHI UIF DZUPQMBTN PG & DPMJ GBTUFS UIBO ǹ T
ɥVT JG CMJOLT JO 13014 XFSF BDDPNQBOJFE CZ DIBOHFT JO Q)J PG HSFBUFS UIBO
ǸǸǺ Q) VOJUT UIF Q)MVPSJO XPVME IBWF JOEJDBUFE UIFTF DIBOHFT
ǺǼǹǻ 'ĝĒĘĖĝĝĒģ ģĠĥĒĥĚĠğ ĒĤĤĒĪ
" TBNQMF PG & DPMJ TUSBJO +:Ǻȁ ǈDIF: XBT USBOTGPSNFE XJUI 13014 BOE HSPXO
BT EFTDSJCFE JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF ǺǺ 5P TIPSUFO UIF nBHFMMB UIF DFMMT XFSF
TIFBSFE BQQSPYJNBUFMZ ǺǸ UJNFT CZ QBTTBHF UISPVHI B Ǻǿ HBVHF OFFEMF 4IFBSFE
ǺȀDFMMT XFSF BMMPXFE UP TFUUMF PO B DMFBO HMBTT DPWFSTMJQ GPS TFWFSBM NJOVUFT 4PNF
DFMMT BUUBDIFE CZ B TJOHMF nBHFMMVN BOE SPUBUFE JO B DJSDMF 'MVPSFTDFODF NPWJFT
XFSF BDRVJSFE XIJDI TIPXFE TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ UIF SPUBUJPO BOE CMJOLJOH
6B;m`2 kXRR, S`Q+2/m`2 7Q` +QMbi`m+iBM;  `Qi`v FvKQ;`KX UV 6Q` 2+?
7`K2 Q7 i?2 KQpB2- i?2 BK;2 Q7 i?2 +2HH U`2/V Bb Qp2`HTT2/ rBi?  `QiiBM; KbF
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bF 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Bib #`B;?iM2bb- 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` p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 +2HH #v Bib bHQT2X
.PWJFT XFSF BOBMZ[FE CZ DPOTUSVDUJOH iSPUBSZ LZNPHSBQITw 'PS FBDI DFMM UIF
DFOUFSPGSPUBUJPOXBTJEFOUJmFECZFYBNJOBUJPOPGBOJNBHFPGUJNFBWFSBHFEnV
PSFTDFODF SPUBUJOH DFMMT BQQFBSFE BT EJTLT 'PS FBDI GSBNF L XF UIFO DBMDVMBUFE
UIF BOHVMBS EFQFOEFODF *	θ
 PG UIF nVPSFTDFODF CSJHIUOFTT XJUIJO POF DFMMMFOHUI
PG UIF DFOUFS PG SPUBUJPO 	TFF .FUIPET 'JH Ǻǹǹ
 4UBDLJOH BMM PG UIFTF QMPUT BE
KBDFOU UP FBDI PUIFS MFE UP UIF SPUBSZ LZNPHSBQI *	θL
 %JBHPOBM MJOFT SFQSFTFOU
SPUBUJPO BU DPOTUBOU BOHVMBS WFMPDJUZ XJUI IJHIFS TMPQF DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP IJHIFS
BOHVMBS WFMPDJUZ ɥF CSJHIUOFTT PG UIF EJBHPOBM MJOFT JOEJDBUFT UIF CSJHIUOFTT PG
UIF DFMM *O UIJT XBZ JU JT TJNQMF UP PCTFSWF XIFUIFS CMJOLT DPJODJEF XJUI QBVTFT
ǺȁǺǼǹǼ 7ĠĝĥĒĘĖĤĖğĤĚĥĚħĖ ĕĪĖĤ
8F UFTUFE UXP DMBTTFT PG WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT NFNCSBOFMPDBMJ[FE EZFT XIPTF
CSJHIUOFTT XBT EJSFDUMZ NPEVMBUFE CZ NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM BOE /FSOTUJBO EZFT
UIBU BDDVNVMBUFE JO UIF DFMM JO B QPUFOUJBMEFQFOEFOU NBOOFS 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
5BCMF ǺǾ MJTUT UIF EZFT UIBU XF UFTUFE 'PS %JǼ"/&114 BOE %JȀ"/&114 DFMMT
XFSFQSFJODVCBUFE XJUI UIFEZFBUB DPODFOUSBUJPOCFUXFFO Ǹǽ BOEǺ .JO NJO
JNBM NFEJVN Q) ǿǽ $FMMT XFSF UIFO BMMPXFE UP TFUUMF PO B DPWFSTMJQ DPBUFE XJUI
QPMZ-MZTJOF PS XFSF JNNPCJMJ[FE BU UIF JOUFSGBDF PG BO BHBSPTF QBE BOE B DPW
FSTMJQ 4JNVMUBOFPVT UXPDPMPS NPWJFT PG CMJOLJOH BOE EZF nVPSFTDFODF XFSF BD
RVJSFE
ɥF PVUFS NFNCSBOF PG & DPMJ QSFTFOUT B CBSSJFS UP FOUSZ PG NBOZ TNBMM
NPMFDVMFT DSFBUJOH B DIBMMFOHF GPS MPBEJOH nVPSFTDFOU JOEJDBUPST 5P JODSFBTF UIF
QFSNFBCJMJUZ PG UIF NFNCSBOF XF USFBUFE UIF DFMMT XJUI UIF DIFMBUPS FUIZMFOFEJ
BNJOFUFUSBBDFUJD BDJE 	&%5"
 GPMMPXJOH UIF QSPDFEVSF PG -P BOE DPXPSLFST <ȁǿ>
/FJUIFS QSFUSFBUNFOU XJUI &%5" OPS nPXJOH EZF TPMVUJPO PWFS UIF DFMMT EVSJOH
JNBHJOH MFE UP BO JODSFBTF JO UIF GSBDUJPO PG DFMMT UIBU UPPL VQ %JǼ"/&114 PS
%JȀ"/&114
5P MPBE DFMMT XJUI 5.3. UIF DFMMT XFSF JODVCBUFE JO ǹ N. &%5" BU ǻǿ¡ $ GPS
ǹ NJO ɥF DFMMT XFSF UIFO XBTIFE BOE JNNPCJMJ[FE PO BO BHBSPTF QBE BOE TFBMFE
JO QMBDF XJUI B DPWFSTMJQ ǹ - PG B TPMVUJPO PG 5.3. 	ǺǸǸ .
 XBT BEEFE UP B
IPMF JO UIF HMBTT TMJEF PO UPQ PG UIF BHBSPTF QBE "GUFS TFWFSBM TFDPOET UIF DFMMT
CFDBNF nVPSFTDFOU VOEFS FYDJUBUJPO BU ǽǻǺ PS Ǿǻǻ ON &ČVY PG 5.3. EVSJOH
CMJOLT QSFDMVEFE VTJOH UIJT EZF BT BO JOEJDBUPS PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
ǺǼǹǽ 4ĒĞġĝĖ ĔęĒĞēĖģĤ Ēğĕ ĔęĖĞĚĔĒĝ ġĖģĥĦģēĒĥĚĠğĤ
& DPMJ DFMMT XFSF JNNPCJMJ[FE BOE JNBHFE VTJOH POF PG UISFF UFDIOJRVFT 	ǹ
 QPMZ
-MZTJOF 	1--
 DPBUFE DPWFSTMJQT 	Ǻ
 BHBSPTF QBET PS 	ǻ




EFQUI XBT GPSNFE PO B DPWFSTMJQ CZ VTJOH QJFDF PG QPMZEJNFUIZM TJMPYBOF 	1%.4

TIFFU "QQSPYJNBUFMZ ǽ - PG B TPMVUJPO PG ǸǸǹǶ 1-- 	4JHNB 1ǼǿǸǿ
 JO XBUFS
XBT MPBEFE JOUP UIF XFMM BOE BMMPXFE UP FWBQPSBUF UP ESZOFTT $FMMT TVTQFOEFE JO
ǻǸNJOJNBM NFEJVN XFSF BEEFE UP UIF XFMM BOE BMMPXFE UP JODVCBUF GPS Ǻ NJO ɥF
XFMMXBTUIFOXBTIFEXJUIDPQJPVTNJOJNBMNFEJVNUPSFNPWFOPOBEIFSFEDFMMT
"HMBTTTMJEFDPOUBJOJOHIPMFTGPSnVJEJOMFUBOEPVUMFUXBTSFWFSTJCMZTFBMFEUPUIF
UPQ PG UIF 1%.4 TIFFU UP DSFBUF BO FODMPTFE nPX DFMM 	.FUIPET 'JH ǺǹǺ

Ǻ
 *NNPCJMJ[BUJPO PO BO BHBSPTF QBE " NPME XBT DPOTUSVDUFE CZ BċYJOH
B 1%.4 TIFFU PG UIJDLOFTT Ǹǿ NN UP B HMBTT TMJEF ɥF 1%.4 IBE B DVUPVU PG
ǹǸ Y ǹǸ NN XIJDI XBT mMMFE XJUI B NPMUFO TPMVUJPO PG ǹǽǶ BHBSPTF JO NJOJNBM
NFEJVN " TFDPOE NJDSPTDPQF TMJEF XBT QMBDFE PO UPQ PG UIF NPME UP GPSN B nBU
UPQTVSGBDFPGUIFBHBSPTF "GUFSUIFBHBSPTFHFMMFEPOFTMJEFXBTSFNPWFEBOEǸǿ
-PGBTVTQFOTJPOPG&DPMJXBTQMBDFEPOUIFQBE "TTPPOBTUIFFYDFTTMJRVJEIBE
CFFOBCTPSCFE CZUIFBHBSPTF B DPWFSTMJQXBT QMBDFE POUIFQBEUPTFBM UIFDFMMTBU
UIFBHBSPTFDPWFSTMJQJOUFSGBDF ɥFSFNBJOJOHNJDSPTDPQFTMJEFXBTSFQMBDFEXJUI
B TMJEF XJUI B TNBMM IPMF JO UIFDFOUFS UPBMMPX BEEJUJPOPG 5.3. BOE EJĊVTJPO PG





6B;m`2 kXRk, aKTH2 +?K#2`b mb2/ 7Q` BK;BM;X UV h?2 SGG ~Qr +2HH HHQr2/
`TB/ 2t+?M;2 Q7 #mz2`- #mi bQK2 +2HHb `2iBM2/ `2bB/mH 7`22/QK Q7 KQp2K2MiX U#V
AKKQ#BHBxiBQM mM/2` M ;`Qb2 T/ pQB/2/ TQbbB#H2 bTm`BQmb 2z2+ib 7`QK i?2 SGG-
#mi QMHv HHQr2/  bBM;H2 //BiBQM Q7  i2bi +?2KB+H i?`Qm;? i?2 ?QH2 BM i?2 iQT bHB/2X
ǻ
 *NNPCJMJ[BUJPO WJB BEIFTJPO PG nBHFMMB " TVTQFOTJPO PG TIFBSFE & DPMJ
TUSBJO+:ǺȁFYQSFTTJOH13014XFSFXBTQMBDFEJOB1%.4XFMMPOBDMFBODPWFSTMJQ
BOE BMMPXFE UP TFUUMF GPS ǹǸ NJOVUFT ɥF XFMM XBT UIFO TFBMFE XJUI B HMBTT TMJEF
DPOUBJOJOHJOMFUBOEPVUMFUQPSUT ɥFDFMMTXFSFCBUIFEJOBHFOUMFnPXPGNJOJNBM
NFEJVN CVU UIF nPX XBT TUPQQFE EVSJOH EBUB DPMMFDUJPO UP BWPJE QFSUVSCBUJPOT
UP UIF SPUBUJPO
ǻǹ$IFNJDBM QFSUVSCBUJPOT XFSF BQQMJFE CZ VTJOH B TZSJOHF QVNQ UP DIBOHF UIF
CVĊFS BCPWF UIF & DPMJ 'MPX SBUFT XFSF UZQJDBMMZ ǺǸǸ -NJO 8F FTUJNBUF UIF
UJNF GPS CVĊFS FYDIBOHF XBT _ǹǸ T 6OMFTT JOEJDBUFE BMM CVĊFST XFSF BEKVTUFE UP
NBJOUBJO DPOTUBOU Q) EVSJOH B QFSUVSCBUJPO 0YZHFO SFNPWBM XBT BDDPNQMJTIFE
XJUI 0YZSBTF 	0YZSBTF *OD
 GPMMPXJOH NBOVGBDUVSFS JOTUSVDUJPOT 0YZHFO XBT
SFJOUSPEVDFE CZ nPXJOH GSFTIMZ BFSBUFE CVĊFS
ǺǼǹǾ *ĞĒĘĖ 1ģĠĔĖĤĤĚğĘ
"MM EBUB XFSF BOBMZ[FE JO .BUMBC 	3ǺǸǸȁ .BUIXPSLT
 VTJOH DVTUPN JNBHF QSP
DFTTJOH TDSJQUT
8F VTFE DPWBSJBODFCBTFE UFDIOJRVFT UP BVUPNBUJDBMMZ JEFOUJGZ CMJOLJOH DFMMT
" TJNQMF BQQSPBDI UP mOEJOH CMJOLFST JT UP DBMDVMBUF UIF WBSJBODF JO UIF nVPSFT
DFODF BU FBDI QJYFM NPSF WBSJBCMF QJYFMT DPSSFTQPOE UP CMJOLFST )PXFWFS UIJT
BQQSPBDI JT DPOUBNJOBUFE CZ UIF 1PJTTPO EJTUSJCVUFE TIPU OPJTF GSPN CSJHIU CVU
OPOCMJOLJOH QJYFMT XIJDI DPOUSJCVUFT B WBSJBODF QSPQPSUJPOBM UP UIF JOUFOTJUZ
8F JOTUFBE DBMDVMBUFE UIF DPWBSJBODF PG UIF JOUFOTJUZ JO FBDI QJYFM XJUI UIF JOUFO
TJUZ PG JUT OFJHICPSJOH QJYFMT JO TQBDF 	ǹ QJYFM PWFS
 BOE UJNF 	ǹ GSBNF MBUFS
 ɥF
TIPU OPJTF JT VODPSSFMBUFE CFUXFFO GSBNFT BOEQJYFMT TP UIJT BQQSPBDIJT JNNVOF
UPDPOTUBOUCBDLHSPVOEnVPSFTDFODF .FUIPET'JHǺǹǻTIPXTUIFSFTVMUPGTVDI
B DBMDVMBUJPO JO XIJDI UIF DPWBSJBODFCBTFE NFBTVSF PG CMJOLJOFTT JT EJTQMBZFE JO
HSFFO BOE UIF BWFSBHF CSJHIUOFTT JT EJTQMBZFE JO SFE $FMMT XIPTF DPWBSJBODF JO
UFOTJUZ FYDFFEFE B UISFTIPME XFSF EFFNFE UP IBWF CMJOLFE
$FMMT XFSF JEFOUJmFE CZ BO BVUPNBUFE TFHNFOUBUJPO BMHPSJUIN TVQQMFNFOUFE
CZ NBOVBM TDJTTJPO PG DMPTFMZ TQBDFE DFMMT UIBU XFSF NBSLFE BT POF BOE NBOVBM
SFNPWBM PG EFCSJT NJTJEFOUJmFE BT B DFMM ɥF BMHPSJUIN DPVME CF SVO FJUIFS PO UIF
DPWBSJBODF JNBHF XIJDI TIPXFE POMZ CMJOLJOH DFMMT PS PO BMM DFMMT
*OUFOTJUZ USBDFT XFSF FYUSBDUFE GPS FBDI DFMM XJUI BMM QJYFMT JOTJEF UIF DFMM
XFJHIUFE FRVBMMZ " CBDLHSPVOE JOUFOTJUZ USBDF XBT DBMDVMBUFE GSPN BO BOOVMVT
PG QJYFMT TVSSPVOEJOH FBDI DFMM *O DBTFT XIFSF DFMMT XFSF JNNFEJBUFMZ BEKBDFOU
B QBSUJBM BOOVMVT UIBU EJE OPU PWFSMBQ UIF BEKBDFOU DFMM XBT VTFE UP DBMDVMBUF
CBDLHSPVOE 'SBDUJPOBM DIBOHFST JO nVPSFTDFODF ǈ'' XFSF DBMDVMBUFE PO UIF
CBDLHSPVOETVCUSBDUFE JOUFOTJUZ USBDFT XJUI ' UBLFO UP SFQSFTFOU UIF CBTFMJOF
ǻǺ6B;m`2 kXRj, *Qp`BM+2@#b2/ B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 #HBMFBM; +2HHbX h?2 iBK2@
p2`;2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Bb BM `2/- M/ i?2 TBt2H@rBb2 M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` +Qp`BM+2 Bb BM
;`22MX :`22M +2HHb #HBMF2/X
ǻǻ	EBSL TUBUF
 nVPSFTDFODF
4JOHMFDFMM JOUFOTJUZ USBDFT XFSF BOBMZ[FE GPS CMJOL BNQMJUVEF EVSBUJPO BOE
JOUFSCMJOL JOUFSWBM ɥJT QBSTJOH XBT TPNFXIBU TVCKFDUJWF CFDBVTF PG UIF XJEF
WBSJFUZ PG CMJOL EZOBNJDT ɥF EVSBUJPO PG B CMJOL XBT EFmOFE BT UIF GVMM XJEUI BU
IBMGNBYJNVN JOUFOTJUZ 3JTF UJNFT XFSF EFmOFE BT UIF UJNF GPS UIF JOUFOTJUZ UP
HP GSPN ǺǸǶ UP ȀǸǶ PG UIF NBYJNVN GPS UIBU CMJOL
5PBOBMZ[FUXPDPMPSEBUBJNBHFTGSPNUIFUXPIBMWFTPGUIF&.$$%XFSFPWFS
MBJE 0OFJNBHFXBTTVCKFDUFEUPUSBOTMBUJPOSPUBUJPOBOEBTNBMMDIBOHFJONBH
OJmDBUJPO UP NBYJNJ[F JUT PWFSMBQ XJUI UIF PUIFS JNBHF %SJGU EVSJOH MPOH NPWJFT
XBT SFNPWFE CZ SFHJTUFSJOH JNBHFT UP UIF mSTU GSBNF PG UIF NPWJF *O BMM DBTFT
USBOTGPSNFE JNBHFT XFSF HFOFSBUFE CZ CJDVCJD JOUFSQPMBUJPO GSPN UIF PSJHJOBM
*NBHFT XFSF BMTP DPSSFDUFE GPS OPOVOJGPSNJUJFT JO UIF JMMVNJOBUJPO TQPU 3FGFS
FODFJNBHFTPGUIFJMMVNJOBUJPOTQPUXFSFBDRVJSFEGPSFBDIDPMPSBOEJNBHFTXFSF
EJWJEFE CZ UIJT SFGFSFODF
ǺǼǹǿ 2ĦĒğĥĚėĪĚğĘ ēĝĚğĜĚğĘ ĒĤ Ē ėĦğĔĥĚĠğ Ġė ĝĒĤĖģ ġĠĨĖģ
8F BTTBZFE CMJOLJOFTT CZ DPVOUJOH UIF GSBDUJPO PG DFMMT UIBU CMJOLFE BU MFBTU PODF
EVSJOH B ǺǸǸ T PCTFSWBUJPO ɥF UJNFTDBMF PG CMJOLJOH XBT EFUFSNJOFE CZ mUUJOH
UIF BVUPDPSSFMBUJPO PG UIF nVPSFTDFODF JOUFOTJUZ UP B TJOHMF FYQPOFOUJBM EFDBZ
ǻǼǺǽ 4ĦġġĝĖĞĖğĥĒģĪ 5Ėĩĥ
Ǻǽǹ %ĖĤĚĘğ ġģĚğĔĚġĝĖĤ ĦğĕĖģĝĪĚğĘ 13014
)FSF XF QSFTFOU B TJNQMF NPEFM PG UIF WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ JO 13014 ɥJT NPEFM
HVJEFE PVS EFTJHO PG 13014 CVU JU MJLFMZ OFHMFDUT NBOZJNQPSUBOUGFBUVSFTPG UIF
SFBM QSPUFJO
ɥF LFZ JEFB JT UIBU QSPUPOBUJPO PG B UJUSBUBCMF HSPVQ EFQFOET PO CPUI CVML Q)
BOEMPDBMFMFDUSPTUBUJDQPUFOUJBM ɥFMPDBMFMFDUSPTUBUJDQPUFOUJBMJTQBSUJBMMZEFUFS
NJOFE CZ UIF NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǻǹǽ JMMVTUSBUFT UIF QIZTJDBM QJDUVSF 8F BTTVNF UIBU UIF
UJUSBUBCMFHSPVQJTQSJNBSJMZDPVQMFEUPUIFDZUPQMBTN	CBTFEPOEBUBEFTDSJCFECF
MPX
 ɥF DZUPQMBTN BDUT BT B SFTFSWPJS PG QSPUPOT BU DPOTUBOU DIFNJDBM QPUFOUJBM
HJWFO CZ Q)J ɥF MPDBM FMFDUSPDIFNJDBM QPUFOUJBM BU UIF UJUSBUBCMF HSPVQ JT
)+ = 7MPD + ôøN7 × Q)J
XIFSF 7MPD JT UIF MPDBM FMFDUSPTUBUJD QPUFOUJBM NFBTVSFE SFMBUJWF UP UIF DZUPQMBTN
BOEQ)J JTUIFJOUFSOBM	DZUPQMBTNJD
Q)"OJODSFBTFJO7MPD PGǽȁN7JTFRVJWBMFOU
UP BO JODSFBTF JO Q) PG ǹ VOJU BU SPPN UFNQFSBUVSF ɥF UJUSBUBCMF HSPVQ SFBDIFT
UIFSNBM FRVJMJCSJVN CZ FYDIBOHJOH B QSPUPO XJUI UIF DZUPQMBTN ɥVT UIF Q,B
PG UIF UJUSBUBCMF HSPVQ JT Q,B Q ,
(ï)
B  7MPDǽȁ N7  XIFSF Q,
(ï)
B JT UIF Q,B JO UIF
BCTFODF PG B NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
.PTUPGUIFWPMUBHFESPQCFUXFFOUIFQFSJQMBTNBOEUIFDZUPQMBTNPDDVSTJOUIF
EPVCMFMBZFSTPOFJUIFSTJEFPGUIFNFNCSBOF ɥFTFIBWFBUIJDLOFTTHJWFOCZUIF
%FCZF MFOHUI BQQSPYJNBUFMZ Ǹǿ ON "T TIPXO JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǻǹǽ	#

BOE 	$
 7MPD JT HFOFSBMMZ TNBMMFS JO NBHOJUVEF UIBO 7N UIPVHI UIF DPOTUBOU PG
QSPQPSUJPOBMJUZ JT VOLOPXO B QSJPSJ 	POF DBO UIJOL PG UIF QSPUFJO BT B WPMUBHF EJ
WJEFS XJUI UIF 4# BU BO JOUFSNFEJBUF QPJOU
 ɥVT POF FYQFDUT B DIBOHF JO NFN
CSBOF QPUFOUJBM HSFBUFS UIBO ǽȁ N7 UP CF FRVJWBMFOU UP B DIBOHF JO CVML Q) PG ǹ
VOJU 8F NFBTVSFE B DPSSFTQPOEFODF PG ǹǸǺ N7 JO 7N UP ǹ Q) VOJU DPOTJTUFOU
XJUI UIF BCPWF NPEFM 	'JH Ǻǹ$

"MUFSOBUJWFMZ EFWJBUJPOT GSPN PVS TJNQMF NPEFM NBZ DPOUSJCVUF UP EFWJBUJPOT
GSPN JEFBM /FSOTUJBO CFIBWJPS .FNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM JT MJLFMZ UP BĊFDU QSPUPOB
UJPO PG NBOZ GVODUJPOBM HSPVQT TPNF PG XIJDI XJMM CF FMFDUSPTUBUJDBMMZ DPVQMFE
ǻǽUP UIF 4# ɥFTF JOEJSFDU DPVQMJOH NFDIBOJTNT DPVME BMUFS UIF WPMUBHF SFTQPOTF
PG 13014 "EEJUJPOBMMZ UIF NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM NBZ JOEVDF DPOGPSNBUJPOBM
DIBOHFT JO UIF QSPUFJO XIJDI DPVME BMUFS UIF BDDFTTJCJMJUZ PG UIF 4# BOE JUT MP
DBM FMFDUSPTUBUJD QPUFOUJBM *G UIF 4# JT DPVQMFE UP CPUI UIF DZUPQMBTN BOE UIF
QFSJQMBTN UIFO B OPOFRVJMJCSJVN (PMENBOUZQF USFBUNFOU JT OFFEFE UP QSFEJDU
UIF QSPUPOBUJPO PG UIF 4# 'JOBMMZ GVODUJPOBM HSPVQT PUIFS UIBO UIF 4# NBZ QMBZ
B SPMF JO EFUFSNJOJOH nVPSFTDFODF .FNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM JT MJLFMZ UP SFHVMBUF UIF
DIBSHF TUBUF BOE QPTJUJPO PG UIFTF GVODUJPOBM HSPVQT BT XFMM
*U JT JNQPSUBOU UP OPUF UIBU WPMUBHFJOEVDFE DIBOHFT JO QSPUPOBUJPO PG UIF 4#
EP OPU SFRVJSF QSPUPO USBOTQPSU BDSPTT UIF NFNCSBOF OPS BSF UIFZ BDDPNQBOJFE
CZ EFUFDUBCMF DIBOHFT JO DZUPQMBTNJD Q)
ǺǽǺ $ĪĥĠġĝĒĤĞĚĔ ĒĔĔĖĤĤĚēĚĝĚĥĪ Ġė ĥęĖ 4# Ěğ 13014
0VS PCTFSWBUJPO UIBU UIF nVPSFTDFODFEFUFSNJOJOH HSPVQ JO 13014 JT FYQPTFE UP
UIFDZUPQMBTNJTDPOUSBSZUPUIFDPOWFOUJPOBMWJFXUIBUUIF4#JOUIFHSPVOETUBUF
PGNJDSPCJBMSIPEPQTJOTJTFYQPTFEUPUIFFYUSBDFMMVMBSNFEJVN<ǽȀ> 0VSFWJEFODF
GPS UIF DZUPQMBTNFYQPTFE nVPSFTDFODFEFUFSNJOJOH HSPVQ JT
ǹ




CFDPNFT TFOTJUJWF UP Q) ɥVT 13014 nVPSFTDFODF BQQFBST TFOTJUJWF POMZ UP Q)J
Ǻ
*57FYQFSJNFOUTBOENFUBCPMJDQFSUVSCBUJPOTCPUIJOEJDBUFUIBU13014nV
PSFTDFODF JT CSJHIU XIFO UIF NFNCSBOF JT FMFDUSJDBMMZ EFQPMBSJ[FE XIJMF 13014
JT EBSL JO UIF FMFDUSJDBMMZ QPMBSJ[FE NFNCSBOF ɥJT TJHO PG SFTQPOTF JT DPOTJTUFOU
XJUI B DZUPQMBTNFYQPTFE UJUSBCMF HSPVQ
ɥFSFBSFTFWFSBMQPTTJCMFFYQMBOBUJPOTGPSUIJTEJTDSFQBODZCFUXFFOPVSPCTFS
WBUJPOT BOE QVCMJTIFE TUSVDUVSBM NPEFMT
ǹ
 ɥF FYQPTVSF PG UIF 4# JO 13014 NBZ CF EJĊFSFOU GSPN JO UIF 85 QSPUFJO
1SFDFEFOU GPS UIJT IZQPUIFTJT DPNFT GSPN NPMFDVMBS EZOBNJDT TJNVMBUJPOT PG UIF
CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO NVUBOU %Ȁǽ/IPNPMPHPVT UP %ȁǿ/ JO (13XIJDI GPVOE
UIBU UIF NVUBUJPOT TXJUDIFE UIF BDDFTTJCJMJUZ PG UIF 4# GSPN UIF FYUSBDFMMVMBS UP
UIF DZUPQMBTNJD TJEF <ǾȀ> "MTP FYQFSJNFOUT PO UIF %ǿǽ/ NVUBOU PG TFOTPSZ
SIPEPQTJO **IPNPMPHPVT UP %ȁǿ/ JO (13BMTP TIPXFE B USBOTJFOU JOXBSE





DZUPQMBTNFYQPTFE 4# .PTU TQFDUSPTDPQJD FYQFSJNFOUT PO NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT
BSFQFSGPSNFEXJUIPVUDPOUSPMPGUIFNFNCSBOFQPUFOUJBMTPUIFDPOGPSNBUJPOJO
BO FOFSHJ[FE DFMM NBZ EJĊFS GSPN UIF DPOGPSNBUJPO JO B mMN PS JO B EFFOFSHJ[FE
WFTJDMF
ǻ
 ɥF WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ PG 13014 NBZ CF EFUFSNJOFE CZ B HSPVQ PS HSPVQT
PUIFS UIBO UIF 4# PS CZ WPMUBHFJOEVDFE DPOGPSNBUJPOBM DIBOHFT JO UIF QSPUFJO
UIBU EP OPU JOWPMWF TIJGUT JO UIF BDJECBTF FRVJMJCSJVN PG UIF 4#
Ǽ
 ɥF WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF nVPSFTDFODF PG 13014 NBZ CF QSPEVDFE GSPN BO FY
DJUFE JOUFSNFEJBUF TUBUF JO UIF (13 QIPUPDZDMF XIFSF (13 JT JO B DPOGPSNBUJPO
UIBU FYQPTFT UIF 4# UP UIF DZUPQMBTN
"EEJUJPOBM TQFDUSPTDPQJD BOE DPNQVUBUJPOBM XPSL JT OFFEFE UP EFUFSNJOF UIF
HSPVOETUBUFDPOGPSNBUJPO PG (13 %ȁǿ/ 	13014
 BOE IPX NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
BĊFDUT UIJT DPOGPSNBUJPO
Ǻǽǻ -ĚĞĚĥĤ Ġğ ĝĒĤĖģ ęĖĒĥĚğĘ Ġė &ĔĠĝĚ
5P EFUFSNJOF XIFUIFS IFBUJOH DPOUSJCVUFE UP UIF JMMVNJOBUJPOEFQFOEFOU CMJOL
JOHPG&DPMJXFFTUJNBUFUIFNBYJNVNUFNQFSBUVSFSJTFFYQFDUFEVOEFSPVSJNBH
JOHDPOEJUJPOT ɥFIJHIFTUJOUFOTJUZVTFEJOPVSFYQFSJNFOUTXBT*ǹǸǸ8DNñ
8F BQQSPYJNBUF B CBDUFSJVN BT B TQIFSF Ǻ N JO EJBNFUFS *G XF BTTVNF UIBU UIF
DFMMBCTPSCFEBMMPGUIFMBTFSMJHIUJODJEFOUPOJUUIFOUIFQPXFSEFMJWFSFEUPUIFDFMM





XIFSF S JT UIF SBEJVT PG UIF TQIFSF BOE σ JT UIF UIFSNBM DPOEVDUJWJUZ PG UIF
NFEJVN 'PSPVSNPEFMCBDUFSJVNJOXBUFS	σ ǸǽȀ8N,
UIJTFTUJNBUFZJFMET
ǈ5  ǸǼ¡ $
ǻǿǺǾ 4ĦġġĝĖĞĖğĥĒģĪ 'ĚĘĦģĖĤ
ǻȀ6B;m`2 kXR9, S?QiQT?vbB+b Q7 S_PSaX UV hBi`iBQM Q7 i?2 a+?Bz "b2 Ua"V BM
rBH/@ivT2 :S_ M/ S_PSa- b K2bm`2/ #v pBbB#H2 #bQ`TiBQMX q2 TTHB2/ aBM;mH`
oHm2 .2+QKTQbBiBQM iQ  b2`B2b Q7 #bQ`TiBQM bT2+i` +[mB`2/ i /Bz2`2Mi T> pH@
m2b iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 iBi`iBQM Q7 i?2 a"X AM rBH/@ivT2 :S_- /2T`QiQMiBQM Q7 i?2 a"
Q++m``2/ rBi?  T,B = Rk- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? 2`HB2` `2TQ`ib (dR)- r?BH2 BM S_PSa i?2
T,B rb NXeX U"V h?2 T>@BM/m+2/ +QHQ` +?M;2 BM 1X +QHB 2tT`2bbBM; S_PSa rb pBbB@
#H2 #v 2v2X U*V T>@/2T2M/2Mi #bQ`TiBQM M/ U.V M/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 2t+BiiBQM bT2+i`
Q7 S_PSaX "Qi? [mMiBiB2b b?Qr2/  T,B Q7 NXe- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ T`QiQMiBQM Q7
i?2 a"X h?2 TT`2Mi b?B7i BM i?2 2t+BiiBQM T2F #2ir22M T> 3X9R M/ NXyR rb M
BMM2` }Hi2` `iB7+i, iQ +[mB`2 M 2t+BiiBQM bT2+i`mK BM `2bQM#H2 iBK2- i?2 bQHm@
iBQM ?/ iQ #2 bQ +QM+2Mi`i2/ i?i Bi #bQ`#2/  bB;MB}+Mi TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 BM+B/2Mi
HB;?iX h2bi K2bm`2K2Mib QM KQ`2 /BHmi2 bQHmiBQMb b?Qr2/ MQ b?B7i BM 2t+BiiBQM bT2+@
i`mK #2ir22M T> 3 M/ NX h?2 /i BM U*V M/ U.V BKTHv i?i T`QiQMiBQM Q7 i?2




Vm < 0 


























6B;m`2 kXR8, JQ/2H Q7 pQHi;2 b2MbBiBpBiv S_PSaX UV *`iQQM Q7 S_PSa BM 
HBTB/ #BHv2` K2K#`M2X h?2 bi`m+im`2 b?QrM Bb #+i2`BQ`?Q/QTbBMc i?2 bi`m+im`2b Q7
:S_ Q` S_PSa `2 MQi FMQrMX U"V SQi2MiBH T`Q}H2 r?2M 7N I yX h?2 TQi2MiBH
KBMBKmK BMbB/2 i?2 T`Qi2BM `2T`2b2Mib i?2 a+?Bz #b2 Ua"VX S`QiQMb KQp2 7`QK i?2
a" iQ i?2 +viQTHbK- +mbBM; i?2 T`Qi2BM iQ #2+QK2 MQM@~mQ`2b+2MiX U*V SQi2MiBH
T`Q}H2 r?2M 7N = yX S`QiQMb KQp2 7`QK i?2 +viQTHbK QMiQ i?2 a"- +mbBM; i?2
T`Qi2BM iQ #2+QK2 ~mQ`2b+2MiX h?2 2[mBHB#`BmK `iBQ Q7 T`QiQMi2/ iQ /2T`QiQMi2/
a" /2T2M/b QM i?2 pQHi;2 /`QT- 7MPD- #2ir22M i?2 a" M/ i?2 +viQTHbKB+ `2b2`pQB`
Q7 T`QiQMbX h?2 iQiH K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH- 7N- Bb BM ;2M2`H ;`2i2` BM K;MBim/2
i?M 7MPDX
ǼǸ6B;m`2 kXRe, "HBMFBM; +2HHb +QMiBMm2 iQ ;`Qr M/ /BpB/2X  bKTH2 Q7 1X +QHB
2tT`2bbBM; S_PSa rb BM+m#i2/ #2ir22M  ;Hbb +Qp2`bHBT M/ M ;`Qb2 T/ K/2
rBi? KBMBKH K2/BmK- T> dX8X i i 4 y  ~mQ`2b+2M+2 KQpB2 rb +[mB`2/ UR KBM-
ey qf+KñV- b?QrBM; #HBMFBM; +2HHbX h?2 BK;BM; Hb2` rb im`M2/ Qz- M/ i?2 +2HHb
r2`2 BM+m#i2/ BM i?2 /`F i j8ê *X *2HHb i?i ?/ BMBiBHHv #HBMF2/ +QMiBMm2/ iQ ;`Qr
M/ /BpB/2- 2bi#HBb?BM; i?i #HBMFBM; +2HHb r2`2 HBp2X UV AMi2MbBiv i`+2 b?QrBM; 
bBM;H2 #HBMF 7`QK i?2 `2/@?B;?HB;?i2/ +2HHX U"V q?Bi2@HB;?i BK;2b b?QrBM; bm#b2[m2Mi
;`Qri? M/ /BpBbBQMX
Ǽǹ6B;m`2 kXRd, T>J Bb +QMbiMi /m`BM; bTBF2b BM 7NX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 S_PSa M/
T>HmQ`BM BM bBM;H2 1X +QHB- b  7mM+iBQM Q7 T>P- #27Q`2 M/ 7i2` i`2iK2Mi rBi?
***SX UV M/ U"V b?Qr /i 7`QK irQ `2T`2b2MiiBp2 +2HHb M/ ?p2 i?2 bK2
b+H2 M/ H2;2M/X AM 7`2b?Hv ;`QrM +2HHb- i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 T>HmQ`BM M/ S_PSa
r2`2 #Qi? QMHv r2FHv b2MbBiBp2 iQ T>P- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? ?QK2QbibBb Q7 T>J M/ 
~mQ`2b+2M+2@/2i2`KBMBM; ;`QmT BM S_PSa MQi 2tTQb2/ iQ i?2 2ti`+2HHmH` K2/BmKX
i T>P 4 d- r2 Q++bBQMHHv Q#b2`p2/ bHQr +?M;2b BM T>HmQ`BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 ++QK@
TMvBM; H`;2 #HBMFb BM i?2 S_PSa +?MM2H UBM/B+i2/ #v i?2 ``Qr BM TM2H "VX h?2
iBK2+Qm`b2 Q7 i?2 +?M;2b BM T>HmQ`BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 rb bHQr2` i?M i?2 +?M;2b BM
S_PSa ~mQ`2b+2M+2 M/ bHQr2` i?M i?2 BMi`BMbB+ `2bTQMb2 bT22/ Q7 T>HmQ`BM- BM/B+i@
BM; i?i p`BiBQM BM T>J M/ p`BiBQM BM 7N `2 /BbiBM+i T`Q+2bb2bX i T>P #2ir22M
dX8 M/ N r2 M2p2` Q#b2`p2/ +?M;2b BM T>HmQ`BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 /m`BM;  #HBMFX
7i2` i`2iK2Mi rBi? ***S- T>HmQ`BM M/ S_PSa b?Qr2/ T>@/2T2M/2Mi ~mQ`2b@
+2M+2- +QM}`KBM;  +viQTHbK@2tTQb2/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2@/2i2`KBMBM; ;`QmT BM S_PSaX
ǼǺ6B;m`2 kXR3, _Qi`v FvKQ;`T? i T>P dX q2 QMHv Q#b2`p2/  `Q#mbi +Q``2bTQM@
/2M+2 #2ir22M #HBMFBM; M/ HQbb Q7 ~;2HH` iQ`[m2 i T>P 3X8X i T> d- i?2 `QiiBQM
bHQr2/ QMHv bHB;?iHv /m`BM; #HBMFb U`2/ ``QrbVX q2 ii`B#mi2 i?Bb T>@/2T2M/2M+2 iQ
i?2 p`vBM; +QMi`B#miBQMb Q7 7N M/ ǈT> iQ i?2 SJ6- /2T2M/BM; QM T>PX i HQr T>P-
i?2 SJ6 rb /QKBMi2/ #v ǈT>X PMHv r?2M T>P rb `Bb2/ bQ i?i T>P  T>J rb
i?2 SJ6 /2i2`KBM2/ T`2/QKBMMiHv #v 7NX h?Bb +QM/BiBQM Q++m``2/ i T>P  3X8X
6B;m`2 kXRN, oQHi;2@b2MbBiBp2 /v2b QMHv H#2H2/ MQM@#HBMFBM; +2HHbX _2/ +?M@
M2H, S_PSa ~mQ`2b+2M+2c :`22M +?MM2H, .B@9@L1SSa ~mQ`2b+2M+2X *2HHb 2tT`2bb@
BM; S_PSa M/ +QMiBMBM; /v2 TT2` v2HHQrX _2/ i`+2b BM/B+i2 S_PSa /vMKB+bX
HH b+H2 #`b `2 RyyW ǈ6f6 p2`iB+H M/ 8 b ?Q`BxQMiHX AM 2p2`v }2H/ Q7 pB2r r2 Q#@
b2`p2/ irQ TQTmHiBQMb, +2HHb i?i #HBMF2/ #mi i?i /B/ MQi iF2 mT /2i2+i#H2 H2p2Hb
Q7 /v2- M/ +2HHb i?i iQQF mT /2i2+i#H2 H2p2Hb Q7 /v2 #mi i?i /B/ MQi #HBMFX qb?@
BM; i?2 +2HHb BM bBim rBi? 7`2b? /v2 bQHmiBQM /B/ MQi H2/ iQ H#2HBM; Q7 #HBMFBM; +2HHbX
S`2@i`2iK2Mi rBi? 1.h HbQ /B/ MQi H2/ iQ H#2HBM; Q7 #HBMFBM; +2HHbX h?Bb Tmx@
xHBM; Q#b2`piBQM Kv #2 /m2 iQ #HBMFBM;@bbQ+Bi2/ 2|mt- Q` Kv #2 #2+mb2 #HBMFBM;
`2[mB`2b M BMi+i Qmi2` K2K#`M2- r?B+? Bb HbQ BKT2`K2#H2 iQ /v2X Hi2`MiBp2Hv-

























6B;m`2 kXky, .2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 i?2 pHm2 Q7 T>P i r?B+? T>J 4 T>PX *2HHb +Q@
2tT`2bbBM; S_PSa M/ T>HmQ`BM r2`2 2[mBHB#`i2/ BM #mz2`b rBi? T>P pHm2b #2ir22M
3 M/ 3X8X S_PSa U`2/V M/ T>HmQ`BM U#Hm2V ~mQ`2b+2M+2 r2`2 KQMBiQ`2/ /m`BM; /@
/BiBQM Q7 ***S U8y ;fKGV i +QMbiMi T>PX "Hm2 #` BM/B+i2b //BiBQM Q7 ***SX
h?2 b+H2 #`b `2 i?2 bK2 7Q` #Qi? TM2HbX //BiBQM Q7 ***S +mb2/ T>J iQ #2@
+QK2 2[mH iQ T>P- rBi?  +Q``2bTQM/BM; +?M;2 BM T>HmQ`BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2X h?2 +b2
Q7 T>J 4 T>P Q++m``2/ i T> 3Xj- M/ Bb b?QrM BM 6B;X kXj. BM i?2 KBM i2tiX i HH














































6B;m`2 kXkR, J2i#QHB+ T2`im`#iBQMb BMi2``mTi T> ?QK2QbibBbX S_PSa M/
T>HmQ`BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 /m`BM; UV `2KQpH M/ `2BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 Qtv;2M M/ U"V //B@
iBQM M/ `2KQpH Q7 bQ/BmK xB/2 URy KJVX .i iF2M rBi? λFYD 4 ejj- Ry qf+Kñ
BM KBMBKH K2/BmK T> dX8X U"V _2KQpH Q7 Qtv;2M Q` //BiBQM Q7 bQ/BmK xB/2 i
T>P dX8 +mb2/ T>J iQ ;`/mHHv 2[mBHB#`i2 iQ T>PX _2BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 `2;mH` KBMBKH
K2/BmK H2/ iQ `2biQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 BMBiBH T>J M/ `2bmKTiBQM Q7 #HBMFBM;X




























6B;m`2 kXkk, 1|mt Q7 hJ_J /m`BM; #HBMFb mM/2` /BK `2/ BHHmKBMiBQMX k
qf+Kñ i λFYD 4 ejj MK- yXkj qf+Kñ i λFYD 4 8jk MKV- T> 3X q2 Q#b2`p2/ 2|mt
Q7 hJ_J +QBM+B/2Mi rBi? #HBMFb Q7 S_PSa i i?2 HQr2bi `2/ BHHmKBMiBQM BMi2MbBiv i
r?B+? S_PSa rb Q#b2`p#H2X AM #HBMFBM; +2HHb +QMiBMBM; 2MQm;? hJ_J iQ `2+Q`/
 ~mQ`2b+2Mi bB;MH- i?2`2 r2`2 MQiB+2#H2 /`QTb BM hJ_J BMi2MbBiv /m`BM;  #HBMF-
i?Qm;? i?2 hJ_J ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Q7i2M `2+Qp2`2/ 7i2` i?2 #HBMFX






























6B;m`2 kXkj, 1|mt Q7 hJ_J BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 `2/ BHHmKBMiBQMX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2
Q7  bBM;H2 +2HH +QMiBMBM; S_PSa U`2/V M/ hJ_J U;`22MVX h?2 ;`22M Hb2` rb
QM 7Q` i?2 r?QH2 2tT2`BK2MiX h?2 `2/ Hb2` rb im`M2/ QM i ky b i A 4 Ry qf+KñX
aBKBH` 2|mt 2p2Mib Q++m``2/ #27Q`2 M/ 7i2` i?2 `2/ Hb2` rb im`M2/ QMc r?2M i?2
`2/ Hb2` rb QM- 2|mt rb ++QKTMB2/ #v  #HBMF BM i?2 S_PSa +?MM2HX h?2b2
`2bmHib 2bi#HBb? i?i #HBMFBM;@bbQ+Bi2/ 2|mt Q++m``2/ BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 `2/ BHHmKB@
MiBQMX 1p2Mib HBF2 i?i b?QrM ?2`2 r2`2 ``2X
6B;m`2 kXk9, _2iBMH Bb M2+2bb`v 7Q` S_PSa ~mQ`2b+2M+2X UV G27i, i`Mb@
KBii2/ HB;?i BK;2 Q7  }2H/ Q7 +2HHb 2tT`2bbBM; S_PSa #mi rBi?Qmi `2iBMHX _B;?i,
~mQ`2b+2M+2 BK;2 Q7 i?2 bK2 }2H/ Q7 pB2rX U"V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7  bBM;H2 1X +QHB 2t@
T`2bbBM; S_PSa 7i2` ky J `2iBMH rb //2/ i y KBMX
ǼǾǺǿ 4ĦġġĝĖĞĖğĥĒģĪ 5ĒēĝĖĤ
h#H2 kXR, :2M2iB+ #+F;`QmM/b Q7 i?2 1X +QHB bi`BMb mb2/X
BL21 (DE3) 
fhuA2 [lon] ompT gal (λ DE3) [dcm] ∆hsdS 
λ DE3 = λ sBamHIo ∆EcoRI-B int::(lacI::PlacUV5::T7 gene1) i21 
∆nin5 
BW25113 (Coli Genome Stock 
Center) 
∆(araD-araB)567, ∆lacZ4787(::rrnB-3), lambda-, rph-1, ∆(rhaD-
rhaB)568, hsdR514 
UT5600 
F- ara-14 leuB6 secA6 lacY1 proC14 tsx-67 Δ(ompT-fepC)266 
entA403 trpE38 rfbD1 rpsL109 xyl-5 mtl-1 thi-1 
JY29 (Gift from Howard Berg) 
Thr-1 araC14 leuB6(Am)  fhuA31 lacY1 tsx-78 λ- eda-50 hisG4(Oc) 
rfbC1 rpsL136 xylA5 mtl-1 metF159 thi-1 ∆fliC, sticky fliC allele 
was cloned into pACYC184 (CmR) under the native promoter of 
fliC 
Tuner™ (Novagen)  fhuA2 [lon] ompT gal (λ DE3) [dcm] ∆hsdS λ DE3 = λ sBamHIo 
∆EcoRI-B int::(lacI::PlacUV5::T7 gene1) i21 ∆nin5 ∆lacZY 
h#H2 kXk, :`Qri? M/ BM/m+iBQM +QM/BiBQMbX
Strain  Temperature  Growth Medium  Inducer 
Antibiotic 
resistance 
BL21  33 ºC  LB  IPTG 0.5 mM  Amp, Strep (for 
pHluorin) 
BW25113  33 ºC  LB  Ara 0.0005%  Amp 
UT5600  33 ºC  LB  Ara 0.02%,  Amp, Strep 
JY29  30 ºC  Tryptone broth  IPTG 0.2 mM  Amp, Cm 
Tuner™  33 ºC  LB  IPTG 0.5 mM  Amp 
Ǽǿh#H2 kXj, GB;?i bQm`+2b mb2/ BM i?2 2tT2`BK2MibX JmHiBTH2 rp2H2M;i?b r2`2
+QK#BM2/ rBi? TT`QT`Bi2 /B+?`QB+ KB``Q`bX
Wavelength  Power  Type  Manufacturer 
633 nm  17 mW  HeNe  SpectraPhysics 
532 nm  50 mW  Solid-state  Coherent 215-M 
488 nm  60 mW  Solid-state  Omicron PhoxX 







6 W  Supercontinuum  Fianium 
SC-450-6-AOTF 
460 – 490 nm  3 W  Luxeon III  Philips 
ǼȀh#H2 kX9, :2M2 +QMbi`m+ib i2bi2/ BM ii2KTi i 2mF`vQiB+ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7
S_PSaX :S_ Ĝ #+i2`BH +Q/QM :S_- ?:S_ Ĝ ?mKM +Q/QM :S_- bbUV Ĝ 2M@
/Q;2MQmb :S_ bB;MH b2[m2M+2- bbU"V @ "k MB+QiBMB+ +2ivH+?QHBM2 `2+2TiQ` bB;MH b2@
[m2M+2- bbU*V Ĝ #QpBM2 T`2@T`QH+iBM bB;MH b2[m2M+2- 1_ 2tTQ`i Ĝ EB`kXR 1_ 2tTQ`i
KQiB7c 6*u1L1o- ha Ĝ EB`kXR i`{+FBM; b2[m2M+2- : 2tTQ`i Ĝ EB` ;QH;B 2tTQ`i KQ@
iB7- s*U"_V Ĝ 2ti`+2HHmH` /QKBM 7`QK #+i2`BQ`?Q/QTbBM- s*U>_V Ĝ 2ti`+2HHmH`
/QKBM 7`QK ?HQ`?Q/QTbBMX




pADD161  ss(A) – GPR  No 
pADD173  ss(A) – hGPR  No 
pADD191  ss(A) – hGPR – Venus  No 
pADD192  ss(B) – hGPR – Venus  No 
pADD193  ss(B) – hGPR – Venus – ER export  No 
pADD194  ss(C) – hGPR – Venus  No 
pADD195  ss(C) – hGPR – Venus – ER export  No 
pADD206  ss(A) – hGPR – TS – Venus – ER export  No 
pADD210  ss(B) – hGPR – TS – Venus – ER export  No 
pADD211  ss(C) – hGPR – TS – Venus – ER export  No 
pADD221  ss(A) – hGPR – TS – ER export  No 
pADD223  ss(A) – hGPR – TS – G export – ER export  No 
pADD224  ss(A) – hGPR – TS – Venus – G export – ER export  No 
pADD226  XC(HR) – hGPR – TS – Venus – ER export  No 
pADD227  XC(BR) – hGPR – TS – Venus – ER export  No 
pADD222  SS(C) – Venus – hGPR – TS – ER export  No 
pADD228  SS(C) – Venus – hGPR – TS – G Export – ER export  No 
Ǽȁh#H2 kX8, *2HH HBM2b i2bi2/ 7Q` 2mF`vQiB+ 2tT`2bbBQMX





HEK 293  All plasmids  30 and 37 °C  No 
3T3  pADD223, 
pADD227  30 and 37 °C  No 
HeLa  pADD223, 
pADD227  30 and 37 °C  No 
COS7 
pADD223, 
pADD227  30 and 37 °C  No 
h#H2 kXe, oQHi;2 b2MbBiBp2 /v2b ii2KTi2/ BM 1X +QHBX
Voltage Sensitive Dye  Excitation wavelength (nm)  Labeled blinking cells 
Di – 4 – ANEPPS  488  No 
Di – 8 – ANEPPS  488  No 
TMRM  532 






ǽǸ& DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ FYQSFTTJOH 13014 JNBHFE VOEFS IJHI SFE MJHIU JOUFO
TJUZ 	λ  Ǿǻǻ ON *  ǺǸ 8DNñ
 $FMMT XFSF JO NJOJNBM NFEJVN 	Q) Ȁ
 BU SPPN













$FMMT XFSF JO NJOJNBM NFEJVN 	Q) Ȁǽ




& DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ FYQSFTTJOH 13014 FYQPTFE UP WJPMFU MJHIU 	λ  ǼǸǿ ON
*  ǹǸǸ 8DNñ
 XIJMF JNBHJOH 13014 	λ  Ǿǻǻ ON *  ǺǸ 8DNñ
 $FMMT XFSF JO
NJOJNBM NFEJVN 	Q) ǿ




& DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ FYQSFTTJOH 13014 EVSJOH PYZHFO SFNPWBM XJUI UIF
DIFNJDBM TZTUFN 0YZSBTF 0YZSBTF XBT EJTTPMWFE JO NJOJNBM NFEJVN 	Q) ǿ

BDDPSEJOHUPUIFNBOVGBDUVSFSTEJSFDUJPOT *NBHJOHBUλǾǻǻON *ǺǸ8DNñ










& DPMJ TUSBJO #8Ǻǽǹǹǻ FYQSFTTJOH 13014 EVSJOH $$$1 BEEJUJPO 	ǽǸ HN-

*NBHJOH BU λ  Ǿǻǻ ON *  ǺǸ 8DNñ .PWJF JT TQFE VQ CZ ǾY
ǽǺǺȁ .ĒğĦĤĔģĚġĥ *ğėĠģĞĒĥĚĠğ
Ǻȁǹ 1ģĖħĚĠĦĤĝĪ 1ĦēĝĚĤęĖĕ "Ĥ
" WFSTJPO PG UIJT DIBQUFS BQQFBSFE JO <Ȁǿ>
+.,SBMK%3)PDICBVN"%%PVHMBTTBOE"&$PIFO &MFDUSJDBMTQJLJOH
JO FTDIFSJDIJB DPMJ QSPCFE XJUI B nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF JOEJDBUJOH QSPUFJO 4DJFODF
ǻǻǻǻǼǽoǻǼȀ ǺǸǹǹ
ǺȁǺ "ĔĜğĠĨĝĖĕĘĖĞĖğĥĤ
8F UIBOL , 3PUITDIJME GPS IFMQGVM EJTDVTTJPOT BOE GPS UIF (13 QMBTNJE 8F BMTP
UIBOL)#FSH3-PTJDL+:VBO)*OBEB"(BSOFSBOE%,BIOFGPSIFMQGVMEJT
DVTTJPOT ( .JFTFOCPDL QSPWJEFE UIF Q)MVPSJO QMBTNJE " 'JFMET ) #BZSBLUBS
7 7FOLBUBDIBMBN BOE - #BOF IFMQFE XJUI NFBTVSFNFOUT ɥJT XPSL XBT TVQ
QPSUFE CZ UIF )BSWBSE $FOUFS GPS #SBJO 4DJFODF BO *OUFMMJHFODF $PNNVOJUZ 1PTU
EPDUPSBM 'FMMPXTIJQ 	+.,
 B /BUJPOBM 4DJFODF 'PVOEBUJPO (SBEVBUF 'FMMPXTIJQ
	%3)
 B )FMFO )BZ 8IJUOFZ 1PTUEPDUPSBM 'FMMPXTIJQ 	"%%
 BOE B $IBSMFT "
,JOH 5SVTU 1PTUEPDUPSBM 'FMMPXTIJQ 	"%%

Ǻȁǻ 5ęĖ "ĦĥęĠģĤ $ĠğĥģĚēĦĥĚĠğ
+PFM.,SBMKBOE%BOJFM3)PDICBVNDPOEVDUFEFYQFSJNFOUT "EBN%%PVHMBTT
MFE BUUFNQUT UP FYQSFTT 13014 JO NBNNBMJBO DFMMT "EBN & $PIFO %BOJFM 3
)PDICBVNBOE+PFM.,SBMKBOBMZ[FEUIFEBUB "MMBVUIPSTDPOUSJCVUFEUPXSJUJOH







Ġ ĤĥĦĕĪ ĥęĖ ĕĪğĒĞĚĔĤ PG B DPNQMFY OFVSBM DJSDVJU POF XPVME MJLF UP SFDPSE
BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT GSPN NBOZ OFVSPOT TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ 0QUJDBM JNBHJOH
QSPNJTFT UP SFBMJ[F UIJT HPBM <Ǻ Ǻȁ ǹǺǿ ǹǻȁ ǹǽǽ> BOE WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST IBWF
CFFOEFWFMPQFECBTFEPOTNBMMNPMFDVMFT<Ǿǽǿǻ>nVPSFTDFOUQSPUFJOT<ǹǼǿǹǾǸ>
BOE IZCSJE QSPUFJOEZF TZTUFNT <ǺǸ ǹǼȀ> 4JOHMF BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT XJUI IJHI
TJHOBMUPOPJTF SBUJP 	4/3
 IBWF CFFO SFDPSEFE SFDFOUMZ JO JOEJWJEVBM TQJOFT PG
NBNNBMJBO OFVSPOT JO TMJDFT VTJOH BO PSHBOJD WPMUBHFJOEJDBUJOH EZF CVU UIJT
BQQSPBDI SFRVJSFE JOUSBDFMMVMBS JOKFDUJPO PG EZF BOE DVNVMBUJWF JMMVNJOBUJPO PG
MFTT UIBO Ǻ T UP BWPJE QIPUPUPYJDJUZ <ǹǺȁ> &MFDUSJDBM BDUJWJUZ JO NBNNBMJBO OFV
SPOT IBT CFFO SFDPSEFE JO WJWP VTJOH B HFOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS CVU
ǽǼUIJT SFRVJSFE BWFSBHJOH PWFS NVMUJQMF USJBMT <Ǻ> 4JHOBMT TVHHFTUJWF PG TJOHMF TQJLFT
IBWF CFFO SFQPSUFE XIFO UIF PQUJDBM TJHOBM XBT BMJHOFE XJUI BO FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ
USBDF CVU UIF 4/3 XBT JOBEFRVBUF GPS BMMPQUJDBM TQJLF JEFOUJmDBUJPO $BMDJVN
JNBHJOH JT XJEFMZ VTFE BT BO JOEJSFDU SFBEPVU PG FMFDUSJDBM BDUJWJUZ CVU JT POMZ VTF
GVMXIFOTMPXFSSFBEPVUT	IVOESFETPGNJMMJTFDPOET
BSFBDDFQUBCMF<ǹǽǾ> %FTQJUF
UIJT QSPHSFTT EJSFDU BOE TFOTJUJWF PQUJDBM NFBTVSFNFOU PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
SFNBJOT FMVTJWF "MM BQQSPBDIFT IBWF POF PS NPSF TFSJPVT MJNJUBUJPOT JODMVEJOH
TMPX SFTQPOTF MBDL PG TFOTJUJWJUZ EJċDVMUZ JO UBSHFUJOH PS QIPUPUPYJDJUZ /P
HFOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS IBT IBE BEFRVBUF TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE TQFFE
UP SFMJBCMZ JEFOUJGZ BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT GSPN NBNNBMJBO OFVSPOT PO B TJOHMFUSJBM
CBTJT
8F SFDFOUMZ EFWFMPQFE B GBTU BOE TFOTJUJWF WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS CBTFE PO HSFFO
BCTPSCJOH QSPUFPSIPEPQTJO <Ȁǿ> ɥJT QSPUFPSIPEPQTJO PQUJDBM QSPUPO TFOTPS
	13014
 SFWFBMFE FMFDUSJDBM TQJLJOH JO &TDIFSJDIJB DPMJ CVU FĊPSUT UP VTF 13014
JO FVLBSZPUJD DFMMT GBJMFE CFDBVTF UIF QSPUFJO EJE OPU MPDBMJ[F UP UIF QMBTNB NFN
CSBOF "EEJUJPO PG UBSHFUJOH BOE MPDBMJ[BUJPO TFRVFODFT UP 13014 EJE OPU IFMQ
ɥVT XF EFDJEFE UP UFTU PUIFS NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT BT QVUBUJWF WPMUBHF TFOTPST
GPDVTJOH PO QSPUFJOT LOPXO UP MPDBMJ[F UP UIF FVLBSZPUJD QMBTNB NFNCSBOF "S
DIBFSIPEPQTJO ǻ 	"SDI
 GSPN )BMPSVCSVN TPEPNFOTF JT B MJHIUESJWFO PVUXBSE
QSPUPO QVNQ UIBU DBQUVSFT TPMBS FOFSHZ GPS JUT IPTU <ǿǸ> 3FDFOUMZ "SDI IBT CFFO
FYQSFTTFE JO NBNNBMJBO OFVSPOT XIFSF JU FOBCMFE PQUJDBM TJMFODJOH PG OFVSBM
BDUJWJUZ BOE XBT NJOJNBMMZ QFSUVSCBUJWF UP FOEPHFOPVT GVODUJPO JO UIF EBSL <Ǻǿ>
8F IZQPUIFTJ[FE UIBU "SDI DPVME CF ASVO JO SFWFSTF UIBU B NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
DPVME BMUFS UIF PQUJDBM QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF QSPUFJO BOE UIFSFCZ QSPWJEF B WPMUBHF
TFOTPS UIBU GVODUJPOFE UISPVHI B NFDIBOJTN TJNJMBS UP UIBU PG 13014
8F GPVOE UIBU "SDI SFTPMWFE JOEJWJEVBM BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT JO NBNNBMJBO OFV
SPOT JOWJUSP XJUI IJHI 4/3 BOE MPX QIPUPUPYJDJUZ "SDI FOBCMFE NBQQJOH PG OFV
SPOBM BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT XJUI TVCNJMMJTFDPOE UFNQPSBM SFTPMVUJPO BOE TVCDFMMVMBS
TQBUJBMSFTPMVUJPO )PXFWFSUIFXJMEUZQFGPSNPG"SDIHFOFSBUFEBIZQFSQPMBSJ[
JOHQIPUPDVSSFOUVQPOFYQPTVSFUPUIFJNBHJOHMBTFS ɥFNVUBUJPO%ȁǽ/JO"SDI
FMJNJOBUFE UIJT QIPUPDVSSFOU CVU BMTP TMPXFE UIF SFTQPOTF UP Ǽǹ NT
ǽǽǻǺ 3ĖĤĦĝĥĤ
ǻǺǹ 1ęĠĥĠġęĪĤĚĔĤ Ġė "ģĔę
"U OFVUSBM Q) CBDUFSJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE "SDI XBT QJOL CVU BU IJHI Q) UIF QSPUFJO
UVSOFEZFMMPX	'JHǻǹB
XJUIBQ,B GPSUIFUSBOTJUJPOPGǹǸǹ #BTFEPOIPNPMPHZ
UP PUIFS NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT <ȁǺ> XF BUUSJCVUFE UIF Q)JOEVDFE DPMPS DIBOHF UP
EFQSPUPOBUJPO PG UIF 4DIJĊ CBTF XIJDI MJOLT UIF SFUJOBM DISPNPQIPSF UP UIF QSP
UFJO DPSF 8F SFBTPOFE UIBU B DIBOHF JO NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM NJHIU DIBOHF UIF MP
DBMFMFDUSPDIFNJDBMQPUFOUJBMPGUIFQSPUPOBUUIF4DIJĊCBTFUJQQJOHUIFBDJECBTF
FRVJMJCSJVNBOEJOEVDJOHBTJNJMBSDPMPSTIJGU ɥJTNFDIBOJTNPGWPMUBHFJOEVDFE
DPMPS TIJGU IBT CFFO SFQPSUFE QSFWJPVTMZ JO ESJFE mMNT PG CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO <Ȁǽ>
BOE GPSNFE UIF IZQPUIFTJ[FE CBTJT PG WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWJUZ JO 13014 <Ȁǿ>
$IBOHFT JO PQUJDBM BCTPSQUJPO XPVME CF DIBMMFOHJOH UP EFUFDU JO B TJOHMF DFMM




DFODF 	FNJTTJPO XBWFMFOHUI λFN XBT ǾȀǿ ON
 XIFSFBT BU IJHI Q) "SDI XBT OPU
nVPSFTDFOU 	'JH ǻǹC BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻǾ
 ɥF nVPSFTDFODF RVBOUVN
ZJFME PG "SDI XBT MPX 	ȁ ¨ ǹǸó
 CVU UIF QIPUPTUBCJMJUZ XBT DPNQBSBCMF UP UIBU PG
NFNCFST PG UIF ('1 GBNJMZ <ǹǼǼ> 8F GPVOE UIBU MBTFS JMMVNJOBUJPO BOE FMFDUSPO
NVMUJQMZJOHDIBSHFDPVQMFEEFWJDF	&.$$%
EFUFDUJPOXFSFOFDFTTBSZGPSPCTFSW
JOH "SDI nVPSFTDFODF " DPNQBSJTPO PG QIPUPCMFBDIJOH SBUFT PG "SDI 	FYDJUFE BU
ǾǼǸ ON
 XJUI UIPTF PG FOIBODFE 	F
('1 	FYDJUFE BU ǼȀȀ ON
 JO B ǹǹ "SDIF('1
GVTJPO TIPXFE UIBU UIF NFBO OVNCFST PG QIPUPOT FNJUUFE QFS NPMFDVMF CFGPSF
QIPUPCMFBDIJOH XFSF _ǹǻȁ 	"SDIF('1
 ɥF CSPBE BCTPSQUJPO QFBL FOBCMFE FY
DJUBUJPOPG"SDIBUλǾǼǸONBXBWFMFOHUIXIFSFGFXPUIFSDFMMVMBSDPNQPOFOUT
BCTPSC BOE UIF GBS SFE FNJTTJPO PDDVSSFE JO B TQFDUSBM SFHJPO PG MJUUMF CBDLHSPVOE
BVUPnVPSFTDFODF
ǽǾh#H2 jXR, PTiB+H M/ 2H2+i`B+H `2bTQMb2 Q7 `+? M/ `+?U.N8LVX
B1t+BiiBQM i λ 4 8jk MKX C#bQ`TiBQM bT2+i` +HB#`i2/ bbmKBM; i?2 bK2
T2F 2tiBM+iBQM +Q2{+B2Mi b #+i2`BQ`?Q/QTbBM- ej-yyy J −ð +K−ð U`27X (Rjj) M/
J2i?Q/b a2+iBQM jX9VX DZmMimK vB2H/ UZuV /2i2`KBM2/ pB +QKT`BbQM iQ H2t
6HmQ` e9d rBi? 2t+BiiBQM i λ 4 ejj MKX EJ2bm`2/ BM  R,R 7mbBQM rBi? 2:6SX
F.2i2`KBM2/ pB bBM;mH` pHm2 /2+QKTQbBiBQM QM #bQ`TiBQM bT2+i`X G.2i2`KBM2/
7`QK bi2T `2bTQMb2X `+?U.N8LV ?b  KBMQ` +QKTQM2Mi Q7 Bib `2bTQMb2 UkyWV i?i
Bb 7bi UI8yy bVX Hˆ 7'- Bb i?2 K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH 2biBKi2/ 7`QK ~mQ`2b+2M+2X LQBb2











relative to eGFPd 
pKa of Schiff 
base e  τresponse
 f (ms)!
Noise in VFL 
(µV Hz-1/2) g  Photo-current 
Wild-type Arch  558  687  6,300  9 × 10-4  0.25  10.1  < 0.5  625  yes 
Arch(D95N)  585  687  37,500  4 × 10-4  0.1  8.9  41  260  no 
8F JNBHFE nVPSFTDFODF PG "SDI JO )&,Ǻȁǻ DFMMT TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI ǽ .
BMMUSBOT SFUJOBM JO BO JOWFSUFE nVPSFTDFODF NJDSPTDPQF XJUI SFE JMMVNJOBUJPO
	λ  ǾǼǸ ON ǺǸ N8 JOUFOTJUZ 	*
  ǽǼǸ 8DNñ
 B IJHIOVNFSJDBMBQFSUVSF
PCKFDUJWF B $Zǽ mMUFS TFU BOE BO &.$$% DBNFSB 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǻǼ BOE 4VQ
QMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻǿ
 ɥF DFMMT FYIJCJUFE nVPSFTDFODF QSFEPNJOBOUMZ MPDBMJ[FE
UP UIF QMBTNB NFNCSBOF $FMMT OPU FYQSFTTJOH "SDI XFSF OPU nVPSFTDFOU $FMMT
TIPXFE ǹǿǶ QIPUPCMFBDIJOH PWFS B DPOUJOVPVT ǹǸNJO FYQPTVSF BOE SFUBJOFE
OPSNBM NPSQIPMPHZ EVSJOH UIJT JOUFSWBM
ɥFnVPSFTDFODFPG)&,ǺȁǻDFMMTFYQSFTTJOH"SDIXBTIJHIMZTFOTJUJWFUPNFN
CSBOF QPUFOUJBM BT EFUFSNJOFE WJB XIPMFDFMM WPMUBHF DMBNQ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
.PWJFǻǿǹ
 'MVPSFTDFODFPG"SDIJOUIFQMBTNBNFNCSBOFJODSFBTFECZBGBDUPS
PG UXP CFUXFFO ¦ǹǽǸ N7 BOE ǹǽǸ N7 XJUI B OFBSMZ MJOFBS SFTQPOTF UISPVHIPVU
UIJT SBOHF 	'JH ǻǹD
 ɥF SFTQPOTF PG nVPSFTDFODF UP B TUFQ JO NFNCSBOF QPUFO
UJBMPDDVSSFEXJUIJOUIFǽǸǸ TUJNFSFTPMVUJPOPGPVSJNBHJOHTZTUFNPOCPUIUIF
SJTJOH BOE GBMMJOH FEHF 	'JH ǻǹE
 "QQMJDBUJPO PG B TJOVTPJEBMMZ WBSZJOH NFN
"DDVSBUF BQQMJDBUJPO PG GBTU TUFQT JO WPMUBHF JT EJċDVMU EVF UP QPUFOUJBM FMFDUSJDBM BSUJGBDUT JO
USPEVDFE CZ UIF DPNQFOTBUJPO DJSDVJUSZ PG UIF QBUDIDMBNQ BNQMJmFS 3FG <ǹǸǻ> SFQFBUT UIF nVP
SFTDFODF TUFQSFTQPOTF NFBTVSFNFOU XF SFQPSU IFSF XJUIPVU DPNQFOTBUJPO *OTUFBE UIFZ NPEFM
UIF SFTQPOTF PG NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF UP B TUFQ JO WPMUBHF GSPN UIF BNQMJmFS BOE VTF JU UP FYUSBDU UIF
SFTQPOTFTQFFEPG"SDInVPSFTDFODF	VTJOHB1.5
ɥFZ SFQPSU τVQ PG_ǸǼ NTBOEτEPXO PG _ǸǾNT
TJNJMBS UP PVS SFTVMU IFSF
ǽǿa 
pH 7.3   Positive Vm  pH 11.1     Negative Vm 
-  + 
+" Vm"
b 











































d  e  c 
+" Vm"
+  - 





















































6B;m`2 jXR, `+? Bb  ~mQ`2b+2Mi pQHi;2 BM/B+iQ`X UV JQ/2H Q7 `+? b  pQHi@
;2 b2MbQ`- BM r?B+? T> M/ K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH +M #Qi? Hi2` i?2 T`QiQMiBQM Q7
i?2 a+?Bz #b2X h?2 +mp2ii2b +QMiBM BMi+i 1X +QHB 2tT`2bbBM; `+?X U#V #bQ`TiBQM
M/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 2KBbbBQM bT2+i` Q7 `+? i M2mi`H M/ ?B;? T>X U+V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2
Q7 `+? U/BpB/2/ #v i?2 pHm2 i ƐR8y KoV b  7mM+iBQM Q7 K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH
U`2+Q`/2/ Qp2` bBt +QMb2+miBp2 br22TbVX U/V .vMKB+ `2bTQMb2 Q7 `+? iQ bi2Tb BM
K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH #2ir22M Ɛdy Ko M/ Yjy KoX h?2 Qp2`b?QQib QM i?2 `BbBM; M/
7HHBM; 2/;2b r2`2 M `iB7+i Q7 2H2+i`QMB+ +QKT2MbiBQM +B`+mBi`vX h?2 bKHH2` KTHB@
im/2 +QKT`2/ iQ + Bb #2+mb2 #+F;`QmM/ bm#i`+iBQM rb MQi T2`7Q`K2/ BM /X .i
r2`2 p2`;2/ Qp2` ky +v+H2bX AMb2i- bi2T `2bTQMb2 Q++m``2/ BM H2bb i?M i?2 8yy b
`2bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 BK;BM; bvbi2KX U2V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 KB+`Q;`T? Q7 M >1EkNj +2HH
2tT`2bbBM; `+? UiQTV M/ TBt2H@r2B;?i Ki`Bt b?QrBM; `2;BQMb Q7 pQHi;2@/2T2M/2Mi
~mQ`2b+2M+2 U#QiiQKVX XmX- `#Bi``v mMBibX a+H2 #`- Ry KX
ǽȀCSBOF QPUFOUJBM MFE UP TJOVTPJEBMMZ WBSZJOH nVPSFTDFODF BU B GSFRVFODZ 	G
P Gǹ
L)[ UIF nVPSFTDFODF PTDJMMBUJPOT SFUBJOFE ǽǽǶ PG UIFJS MPXGSFRVFODZ BNQMJUVEF
	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻȀ
 "SDI SFUBJOFE JUT FOEPHFOPVT QSPUPOQVNQJOH DBQB
CJMJUZ BOE JMMVNJOBUJPO XJUI UIF JNBHJOH MBTFS HFOFSBUFE PVUXBSE QIPUPDVSSFOUT
PG ǹǸoǺǸ Q"




CJMJUZ PG UIF TJHOBM OPS JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU UIF 4/3 	FYDFQU JO UIF SBSFMZ BDIJFWFE
DBTFPGTIPUOPJTFoMJNJUFEEFUFDUJPO
 ɥVTXFTPVHIUBOPCKFDUJWFNFBTVSFPGUIF
QSFDJTJPO XJUI XIJDI TNBMM DIBOHFT JO NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF 	7N
 DPVME CF EFUFDUFE
8F EFWFMPQFE B MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO BMHPSJUIN UP JEFOUJGZ QJYFMT XIPTF JOUFOTJUZ
WBSJFEUPHFUIFSXJUIBOFYUFSOBMAUSBJOJOHTUJNVMVT	.FUIPET4FDUJPOǻǼ
 8IFO
USBJOFE PO UIF VOXFJHIUFE XIPMFmFME nVPSFTDFODF UIJT BMHPSJUIN JEFOUJmFE QJY
FMTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFDFMMNFNCSBOF	'JHǻǹF
BOESFKFDUFEQJYFMTDPSSFTQPOEJOH
UP CSJHIU CVU WPMUBHFJOTFOTJUJWF JOUSBDFMMVMBS BHHSFHBUFT "QQMJDBUJPO PG UIF QJYFM
XFJHIU NBUSJY UP UIF SBX nVPSFTDFODF EBUB MFE UP FTUJNBUFT PG WPMUBHFJOEVDFE
DIBOHFT JO nVPSFTDFODF XJUI JNQSPWFE 4/3 SFMBUJWF UP VOXFJHIUFE XIPMFmFME
nVPSFTDFODF ɥJT VTF PG UIF QJYFMXFJHIUJOH BMHPSJUIN NBEF OP VTF PG FMFDUSP
QIZTJPMPHZ EBUB
'MVPSFTDFODF EBUB BMPOF XFSF JOTVċDJFOU UP EFUFSNJOF USVF NFNCSBOF QPUFO
UJBM CFDBVTF WBSJBUJPO JO UIF DFMM NPSQIPMPHZ FYQSFTTJPO FYUFOU PG NFNCSBOF MP
DBMJ[BUJPO BOE JMMVNJOBUJPO DPOEJUJPOT MFE UP BO B QSJPSJ VOLOPXO PĊTFU BOE TDBMF
GBDUPS CFUXFFO nVPSFTDFODF BOE WPMUBHF 8IFO USBJOFE PO UIF FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ
EBUB UIF BMHPSJUIN SFUVSOFE QJYFMXFJHIU DPFċDJFOUT UIBU DPVME CF VTFE UP DPO
WFSU nVPSFTDFODF JNBHFT JOUP B NBYJNVN MJLFMJIPPE FTUJNBUF PG UIF NFNCSBOF
QPUFOUJBM ˆ 7'- 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǻǼ

"GUFS USBJOJOH UIF BMHPSJUIN PO WPMUBHF TXFFQ EBUB GSPN ¦ǹǽǸ N7 UP ǹǽǸ N7
UIF nVPSFTDFODFCBTFE ˆ 7'- NBUDIFE UIF FMFDUSJDBMMZ SFDPSEFE 7N XJUI BO BDDVSBDZ
PG ǾǺǽ 7)[ð/ñ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻȁ
 0WFS UJNFTDBMFT MPOHFS UIBO _ǹǸ T
MBTFS QPXFS nVDUVBUJPOT BOE DFMM NPUJPO EFHSBEFE UIF TVCNJMMJWPMU QSFDJTJPO PG
UIF WPMUBHF EFUFSNJOBUJPO CVU IBE MJUUMF FĊFDU PO UIF BCJMJUZ UP EFUFDU GBTU USBO
ǽȁTJFOUT JO 7N 0VS TJNQMF BMHPSJUIN EPFT OPU BDDPNNPEBUF DFMM NPUJPO NVMUJQMF
DFMMT VOEFSHPJOH EJĊFSFOU WPMUBHF EZOBNJDT PS TVCTUBOUJBM MBHT JO WPMUBHF QSPQB
HBUJPO GSPN POF SFHJPO UP BOPUIFS 0UIFS BMHPSJUINT <ǹǹǼ> FYJTU UP IBOEMF TVDI
TDFOBSJPT IPXFWFS
ǻǺǺ "ģĔę ėĝĦĠģĖĤĔĖğĔĖ ĚĕĖğĥĚėĚĖĕ ĒĔĥĚĠğ ġĠĥĖğĥĚĒĝĤ ĚğħĚĥģĠ
8F UFTUFE "SDI BT B WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS JO DVMUVSFE SBU IJQQPDBNQBM OFVSPOT VTJOH
WJSBM EFMJWFSZ /FVSPOT FYQSFTTJOH "SDI TIPXFE NFNCSBOFMPDBMJ[FE nVPSFTDFODF
	'JH ǻǺB
 6OEFS XIPMFDFMM DVSSFOU DMBNQ DFMMT FYIJCJUFE TQJLJOH VQPO JOKFD
UJPO PG DVSSFOU QVMTFT PG ǺǸǸ Q" *OEJWJEVBM TQJLFT XFSF BDDPNQBOJFE CZ DMFBSMZ




 EFWJBUJPO CFUXFFO UIF UXP XBT σˆ 7  ǿǺ N7 5SBJO
JOH UIF QJYFMXFJHIUJOH BMHPSJUIN PO UIF XIPMFmFME nVPSFTDFODF MFE UP B ǿǼǶ




USBJOJOH QSPDFEVSF NBEF OP VTF PG UIF FMFDUSJDBM SFDPSEJOH 5SBJOJOH UIF QJYFM
XFJHIUJOH BMHPSJUIN PO UIF FMFDUSJDBM SFDPSEJOH MFE UP BO BEEJUJPOBM ǽǶ JODSFBTF
JO 4/3 UP σˆ 7  ǼǸ N7 BOE EJE OPU SFRVJSF BEKVTUNFOU PG TDBMJOH BOE PĊTFU
	'JH ǻǺE

8F JNBHFE UIF EZOBNJDT PG BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT XJUI TVCDFMMVMBS SFTPMVUJPO
	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ'JHǻǹǸ
 5PJNQSPWFUIF4/3XFBWFSBHFENVMUJQMFUFNQPSBMMZ
SFHJTUFSFE NPWJFT PG TJOHMF TQJLFT 	'JH ǻǺF BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǻǿǻ

"DUJPO QPUFOUJBMT BQQFBSFE UP PDDVS OFBSMZ TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ UISPVHIPVU NPTU SF
HJPOT PG UIF DFMM BT FYQFDUFE HJWFO UIF mFME PG WJFX 	ǹǸǸ N
 BOE FYQPTVSF UJNF
	Ǻ NT
 )PXFWFS JO MPDBMJ[FE SFHJPOT UIF BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM MBHHFE CZ Ǻoǻ NT
ɥF QJYFMXFJHIUJOH BMHPSJUIN EJE OPU EFUFDU UIF DFMMVMBS SFHJPOT XJUI EFMBZFE
BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT CVU UIF MBH XBT SFBEJMZ TFFO JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǻǿǻ
ɥFTF SFTVMUT TVHHFTU UIBU "SDI NBZ CF VTFE UP NBQ JOUSBDFMMVMBS EZOBNJDT PG
BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT JO HFOFUJDBMMZ TQFDJmFE OFVSPOT JO B NBOOFS TJNJMBS UP B SFDFOU
EFNPOTUSBUJPO XJUI WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT <ǹǺȁ>
8F DSFBUFE TJOHMFUSJBM PQUJDBM BOE FMFDUSJDBM SFDPSEJOHT 	'JH ǻǺG
 "U B Ǻ
ǾǸ6B;m`2 jXk U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, PTiB+H `2+Q`/BM; Q7 +iBQM TQi2MiBHb rBi? `+?X
UV HmQ`2b+2M+2 KB+`Q;`T? Q7  +mHim`2/ `i ?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; `+?
U+QKTQbBi2 Q7 irQ }2H/b Q7 pB2rVX U#V GQr@K;MB}+iBQM BK;2 Q7 i?2 M2m`QM BM 
UH27iVX q?QH2@}2H/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/V /m`BM;  bBM;H2@i`BH `2+Q`/BM; i 8yy 7`K2bfb
U`B;?iVX h?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 rb b+H2/ iQ Qp2`Hv i?2 2H2+i`B+H `2+Q`/BM; U#Hm2VX U+V
SBt2H@#v@TBt2H KT Q7 +`Qbb@+Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M r?QH2@}2H/ M/ bBM;H2@TBt2H BMi2MbB@
iB2b U`2/V Qp2`HB/ QM i?2 p2`;2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U;`vV UH27iVX LQi2 i?i i?2 T`Q+2bb
2ti2M/BM; iQ i?2 iQT H27i Q7 i?2 +2HH #Q/v /Q2b MQi TT2` BM i?2 `2/ +?MM2Hc Bi Bb
2H2+i`B+HHv /2+QmTH2/ 7`QK i?2 +2HHX SBt2H@r2B;?i2/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/V M/ 2H2+i`B+H
`2+Q`/BM; U#Hm2V U`B;?iVX U/V SBt2H@#v@TBt2H KT Q7 +`Qbb@+Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M 2H2+i`B+H
`2+Q`/BM; M/ bBM;H2@TBt2H BMi2MbBiB2b U`2/V Qp2`HB/ QM i?2 p2`;2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U;`vV
UH27iVX SBt2H@r2B;?i2/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/V M/ 2H2+i`B+H `2+Q`/BM; U#Hm2V U`B;?iVX U2V
am#+2HHmH` HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 M +iBQM TQi2MiBH BM `2;BQMb BM/B+i2/ #v +QHQ`2/ TQHv;QMb
UH27iV M/ iBK2 +Qm`b2 Q7 M +iBQM TQi2MiBH p2`;2/ Qp2` N3 2p2Mib U`B;?iV BM i?2
`2;BQMb BM/B+i2/ rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; +QHQ`bX h?2 iQT #H+F i`+2 Bb i?2 2H2+i`B+H
`2+Q`/BM;X PTiB+H `2+Q`/BM;b TT2` #`Q/2M2/ QrBM; iQ i?2 }MBi2 Uk KbV 2tTQbm`2
iBK2 Q7 i?2 +K2`X h?2 r?Bi2 ``Qr BM/B+i2b  bKHH T`Qi`mbBQM i?i ?b  bm#biM@
iBHHv /2Hv2/ +iBQM TQi2MiBH `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 +2HHX o2`iB+H b+H2 QM ~mQ@
`2b+2M+2 i`+2b Bb `#Bi``vX U7V aBM;H2@i`BH `2+Q`/BM;b Q7 +iBQM TQi2MiBHb `2+Q`/2/ i
 7`K2 `i2 Q7 k F>xX h?2 TBt2H r2B;?i Ki`Bt rb /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK i?2 ++QKT@
MvBM; 2H2+i`QT?vbBQHQ;v `2+Q`/BM;X p2`;2/ bTBF2 `2bTQMb2 7Q` keN 2p2Mib BM  bBM;H2
+2HH Bb b?QrM QM iQT `B;?iX U;V TTHB+iBQM Q7  pQHi;2 iQ  bBM;H2 M2m`QM +mb2/ M
BM+`2b2 BM ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i?i /BbiBM;mBb?2/  M2m`QM 7`QK Bib M2B;?#Q`b UiQTVX hBK2@
p2`;2 `+? ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 KmHiBTH2 i`Mb72+i2/ M2m`QMb UH27iVX aK2 }2H/ Q7 pB2r
7i2` K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH rb KQ/mHi2/ #v r?QH2@+2HH pQHi;2 +HKT U`B;?iVX _2@
bTQMbBp2 TBt2Hb r2`2 B/2MiB}2/ pB +`Qbb@+Q``2HiBQM Q7 TBt2H BMi2MbBiv M/ TTHB2/ pQHi@








































ǾǺL)[ GSBNF SBUF UIF 4/3 JO UIF nVPSFTDFODF 	TQJLF BNQMJUVEFCBTFMJOF OPJTF
 XBT
ǹǸǽ " TQJLFmOEJOH BMHPSJUIN DPSSFDUMZ JEFOUJmFE ȁȁǾǶ PG UIF TQJLFT 	CBTFE
PO DPNQBSJTPO UP TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ SFDPSEFE NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
 XJUI B GBMTF
QPTJUJWF SBUF PG ǸǿǶ 	O  ǺǾȁ TQJLFT .FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǻǼ
 ɥF BWFSBHF BDUJPO
QPUFOUJBM XBWFGPSN EFUFSNJOFE CZ nVPSFTDFODF DPJODJEFE XJUI UIF XBWFGPSN
SFDPSEFE FMFDUSJDBMMZ 8F PCTFSWFE TJOHMF DFMMT GPS VQ UP Ǽ NJO PG DVNVMBUJWF
FYQPTVSF XJUI OP EFUFDUBCMF DIBOHF JO SFTUJOH QPUFOUJBM PS TQJLF GSFRVFODZ
8F EFWFMPQFE B QSPDFEVSF UP FMFDUSJDBMMZ UBH B TJOHMF DFMM JO BO PUIFSXJTF PWFS
HSPXO mFME PG OFVSPOT TJNJMBS UP UIBU JO SFGFSFODF <ǹǿ> ɥF BWFSBHF nVPSFTDFODF
PG UIF QPQVMBUJPO PG DFMMT BMM FYQSFTTJOH "SDI EJE OPU TIPX DMFBSMZ SFTPMWFE DFM
MVMBS TUSVDUVSFT 	'JH ǻǺH
 8F GPSNFE B XIPMFDFMM QBUDI PO POF DFMM XIJDI XF
UIFOTVCKFDUFEUPBWPMUBHFDMBNQUSJBOHMFXBWFPGBNQMJUVEFǹǽǸN7VOEFSWJEFP
PCTFSWBUJPO ɥF XFJHIU NBUSJY JOEJDBUJOH XIJDI QJYFMT DPOUBJOFE JOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIFBQQMJFEWPMUBHFZJFMEFEBDMFBSJNBHFPGUIFUBSHFUDFMMBOEJUTQSPDFTTFT
&MFDUSJDBMUBHHJOHQSPWJEFTBDPNQMFNFOUUPHFOFUJD<ȁǾ>BOEDIFNJDBM<ǹǹȁ>NFUI
PET UIBU BSF DVSSFOUMZ VTFE UP MBCFM TJOHMF OFVSPOT
*O UIF BCTFODF PG BEEFE SFUJOBM OFVSPOT FYQSFTTJOH "SDI TIPXFE DMFBSMZ JEFO
UJmBCMF nVPSFTDFODF nBTIFT BDDPNQBOZJOH JOEJWJEVBM TQJLFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǻǹǹB
 JOEJDBUJOH UIBU OFVSPOT DPOUBJOFE TVċDJFOU FOEPHFOPVT SFUJOBM UP
QPQVMBUF TPNF PG UIF QSPUFJO "EEJUJPO PG TVQQMFNFOUBM SFUJOBM MFE UP B ǻǸoǾǸǶ
JODSFBTF JO nVPSFTDFODF PWFS ǻǸ NJO 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻǹǹC
 &YQFSJNFOUT
XJUI "SDI BOE PUIFS NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT JO WJWP IBWF TIPXO UIBU FOEPHFOPVT
SFUJOBM JT TVċDJFOU GPS PQUPHFOFUJD DPOUSPM PG OFVSBM BDUJWJUZ <ǹȁ> ɥVT "SDI NBZ
GVODUJPO BT B WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS JO WJWP XJUIPVU FYPHFOPVT SFUJOBM
ǻǺǻ "ģĔę	%ȁǽ/
 ĚĤ Ē ğĠğġĦĞġĚğĘ ħĠĝĥĒĘĖ ĚğĕĚĔĒĥĠģ
*MMVNJOBUJPO BU ǾǼǸ ON XBT GBS GSPN UIF QFBL PG UIF "SDI BCTPSQUJPO TQFDUSVN
	λ  ǽǽȀ ON
 CVU UIF JNBHJOH MBTFS OPOFUIFMFTT JOEVDFE QIPUPDVSSFOUT PG ǹǸo
ǺǸ Q" JO )&,Ǻȁǻ DFMMT FYQSFTTJOH "SDI 	'JH ǻǻB
 8F TPVHIU UP EFWFMPQ B NV
UBOUXIJDIEJEOPUQFSUVSCUIFNFNCSBOFQPUFOUJBMZFUXIJDINBJOUBJOFEWPMUBHF
TFOTJUJWJUZ ɥF NVUBUJPO %Ȁǽ/ JO CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO FMJNJOBUFE QSPUPO QVNQ
JOH <ǹǽǿ> TP XF JOUSPEVDFE UIF IPNPMPHPVT NVUBUJPO %ȁǽ/ JOUP "SDI ɥJT
ǾǻNVUBUJPO FMJNJOBUFE UIF QIPUPDVSSFOU 	'JH ǻǻB
 BOE TIJGUFE TFWFSBM PUIFS QIP
UPQIZTJDBM QSPQFSUJFT PG JNQPSUBODF UP WPMUBHF TFOTJOH 	5BCMF ǻǹ 'JH ǻǻ BOE
4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻǹǺ
 "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 XBT NPSF TFOTJUJWF UP WPMUBHF UIBO "SDI
BOEEJTQMBZFEBUISFFGPMEJODSFBTFJOnVPSFTDFODFCFUXFFO¦ǹǽǸN7BOEǹǽǸN7
XJUI OFBSMZ MJOFBS TFOTJUJWJUZ GSPN ¦ǹǺǸ UP ǹǺǸ N7 CVU IBE B TMPXFS SFTQPOTF
	'JHǻǻCoEBOE4VQQMFNFOUBSZ.PWJFTǻǿǼBOEǻǿǽ
 "GUFSDBMJCSBUJPOXJUI
B WPMUBHF SBNQ "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 SFTPMWFE WPMUBHF TUFQT PG ǹǸ N7 XJUI B OPJTF JO UIF
WPMUBHF FTUJNBUFE GSPN nVPSFTDFODF PG ǺǾǸ 7)[ð/ñ PWFS UJNFTDBMFT  ǹǺ T
6OEFS JMMVNJOBUJPO DPOEJUJPOT UZQJDBMMZ VTFE GPS JNBHJOH OFVSBM BDUJWJUZ
	*  ǹȀǸǸ 8DNñ BOE λ  ǾǼǸ ON
 UIF MJHIUJOEVDFE PVUXBSE QIPUPDVSSFOU
XBT UZQJDBMMZ ǹǸ Q"¤ JO OFVSPOTFYQSFTTJOH"SDI 6OEFSDVSSFOUDMBNQ DPOEJUJPOT
UIJT QIPUPDVSSFOU TIJGUFE UIF SFTUJOH QPUFOUJBM PG UIF OFVSPOT CZ VQ UP ¦ǺǸ N7
'PS OFVSPOT OFBS UIFJS BDUJWBUJPO UISFTIPME UIJT QIPUPDVSSFOU DPVME TVQQSFTT
mSJOH 	'JH ǻǼB
 TP XF FYQMPSFE UIF OPOQVNQJOH "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 WBSJBOU BT B WPMU
BHF JOEJDBUPS JO OFVSPOT *MMVNJOBUJPO PG "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 EJE OPU QFSUVSC NFNCSBOF





ɥF SFTQPOTF UP B EFQPMBSJ[JOH DVSSFOU QVMTF XBT EPNJOBUFE CZ UIF TMPX DPNQP
OFOU PG UIF TUFQ SFTQPOTF ZFU UIF GBTU DPNQPOFOU PG UIF SFTQPOTF XBT TVċDJFOU
UP JOEJDBUF BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT &ĊPSUT BSF VOEFSXBZ UP JEFOUJGZ B OPOQVNQJOH
NVUBOU XJUI TQFFE DPNQBSBCMF UP UIBU PG "SDI
ǻǻ %ĚĤĔĦĤĤĚĠğ
8F DPNQBSFE "SDI BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 UP PUIFS nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST QMPU
UFE BDDPSEJOH UP TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE SFTQPOTF TQFFE 	'JH ǻǽ EBUB BOE SFGFSFODFT BSF
JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF ǻǺ
 %BUB GPS FYJTUJOH JOEJDBUPST BSF BQQSPYJNBUF BOE
XF PCUBJOFE UIFN GSPN MJUFSBUVSF ɥF NPTU TFOTJUJWF nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJOT UIF
74'1ǺYGBNJMZIBWFDIBOHFTJOnVPSFTDFODFPG ǹǸǶQFSǹǸǸN7PGWPMUBHFXJUI
B SFTQPOTF UJNF PG BQQSPYJNBUFMZ ǹǸǸ NT ɥF TPEJVN DIBOOFM QSPUFJOoCBTFE BD
¤* XFOU PO UP DIBSBDUFSJ[F "SDI 85 PVUXBSE QIPUPDVSSFOUT JO EFUBJM JO <ǾǺ> BOE GPVOE UIBU UIFZ
FYDFFEFE ǹǸǸ Q" ɥF EJTDSFQBODZ NBZ CF FYQMBJOFE EVF UP WBSJBUJPO JO FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT 3FHBSE
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6B;m`2 jXj, `+?U.N8LV b?Qrb pQHi;2@/2T2M/2Mi ~mQ`2b+2M+2 #mi MQ T?Q@
iQ+m``2MiX UV S?QiQ+m``2Mib BM `+? M/ `+?U.N8LV- 2tT`2bb2/ BM >1EkNj +2HHb
+HKT2/ i o 4 y KoX *2HHb r2`2 BHHmKBMi2/ rBi? TmHb2b Q7 HB;?i Uλ 4 e9y MKc
A 4 R-3yy qf+KñVX U#V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 `+?U.N8LV b  7mM+iBQM Q7 K2K#`M2 TQ@
i2MiBHX AMb2i- KT Q7 pQHi;2 b2MbBiBpBivX a+H2 #`- 8 KX U+V .vMKB+ `2bTQMb2 Q7
`+?U.N8LV iQ bi2Tb BM K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH #2ir22M Ɛdy Ko M/ Yjy KoX .i
r2`2 p2`;2/ Qp2` ky +v+H2bX AMb2i- bi2T `2bTQMb2 +QKT`Bb2/  +QKTQM2Mi 7bi2` i?M
8yy b UkyW Q7 i?2 `2bTQMb2V M/  +QKTQM2Mi rBi?  iBK2 +QMbiMi Q7 9R KbX U/V
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6B;m`2 jX9, PTiB+H `2+Q`/BM; Q7 +iBQM TQi2MiBHb rBi? `+?U.N8LVX U-
#V 1H2+i`B+HHv `2+Q`/2/ K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH Q7  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; `+? UVQ `
`+?U.N8LV U#V- bm#D2+i2/ iQ TmHb2b Q7 +m``2Mi BMD2+iBQM M/ Hb2` U`2/ #`bV BHHm@
KBMiBQMX U+V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 KB+`Q;`T? Q7  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; `+?U.N8LV- b?QrBM;
`+?U.N8LV ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U;`vV M/ `2;BQMb Q7 pQHi;2@/2T2M/2Mi ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/VX
a+H2 #`- Ry KX U/V aBM;H2@i`BH `2+Q`/BM; Q7 r?QH2@+2HH K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH U#Hm2V
M/ r2B;?i2/ `+?U.N8LV ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/V /m`BM;  i`BM Q7 +iBQM TQi2MiBHbX
ǾǾUJWJUZ SFQPSUJOH DPOTUSVDU 	41"3$
 GBNJMZ PG WPMUBHF TFOTPST IBT B ǹ NT SFTQPOTF
UJNF BOE TIPXT B nVPSFTDFODF DIBOHF PG ǹǶ QFS ǹǸǸ N7 .JDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOo
CBTFE JOEJDBUPST BSF OPUBCMZ NPSF TFOTJUJWF UIBO PUIFS QSPCFT ɥF NPTU TFOTJ
UJWF NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOoCBTFE JOEJDBUPS JT 13014 CVU 13014 POMZ GVODUJPOT JO
QSPLBSZPUFT <Ȁǿ> 'MVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT IBWF FOBCMFE PQUJDBM SFDPSE
JOHPGBDUJPOQPUFOUJBMTJOCSBJOTMJDFTXJUI4/3FYDFFEJOHUIBUPG"SDI<ǹǺǹǹǺȁ>
UIPVHI QIPUPUPYJDJUZ BOE DIBMMFOHFT XJUI EFMJWFSZ QSFWFOU XJEFTQSFBE VTF



































6B;m`2 jX8, PTiB+H BM/B+iQ`b Q7 K2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH +HbbB}2/ #v bT22/ M/
b2MbBiBpBivX :`22M K`Fb `2T`2b2Mi BM/B+iQ`b #b2/ QM 7mbBQMb Q7 :6S ?QKQHQ;b iQ
K2K#`M2 T`Qi2BMbX SBMF K`Fb `2T`2b2Mi BM/B+iQ`b #b2/ QM KB+`Q#BH `?Q/QTbBMbX
"Hm2 /BKQM/b `2T`2b2Mi Q`;MB+ /v2b M/ ?v#`B/ /v2@T`Qi2BM BM/B+iQ`bX 1ti2M/2/
#`b /2MQi2 BM/B+iQ`b r?2`2 irQ iBK2 +QMbiMib ?p2 #22M `2TQ`i2/X S_PSa Bb ?Q@
KQHQ;Qmb iQ `+?U.N8LV #mi QMHv 7mM+iBQMb BM #+i2`BX h?2 bT22/b Q7 KQbi Q`;MB+
/v2b `2 MQi FMQrM T`2+Bb2Hvc #mi i?2v `2bTQM/ BM H2bb i?M 8yy bX
"SDI JT POF PG ǽǸǸǸ LOPXO NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT <ǹǾǻ> 8F TVHHFTU UIBU UIJT
GBNJMZ PG QSPUFJOT TIPVME CF FYQMPSFE GPS JUT BCJMJUZ UP MBCFM CJPMPHJDBM NFNCSBOFT
XJUI B DPMPSUVOBCMF QIPUPTUBCMF BOE FOWJSPONFOUBMMZTFOTJUJWF DISPNPQIPSF
XJUI OP IPNPMPHZ UP ('1 ɥF nVPSFTDFODF BOE WPMUBHFTFOTJOH QSPQFSUJFT PG NJ
DSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT BSF PSUIPHPOBM UP UIFJS OBUJWF CJPMPHJDBM GVODUJPO TVHHFTUJOH
UIBU UIFTF QSPQFSUJFT DBO CF JNQSPWFE UISPVHI NJOPS DIBOHFT UP UIF QSPUFJO TF
RVFODF 4DSFFOT PG XJMEUZQF BOE NVUBUFE NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT XJMM CF FTTFO
UJBM GPS JEFOUJGZJOH WBSJBOUT UIBU BSF GBTU MJLF "SDI CVU UIBU MBDL QVNQJOH MJLF
Ǿǿ"SDI	%ȁǽ/
 &ĊPSUT UP JODSFBTF UIF CSJHIUOFTT PS UP mOE PUIFS OPOnVPSFTDFOU
JNBHJOH NPEBMJUJFT BSF BMTP PG QBSBNPVOU JNQPSUBODF *OJUJBM FĊPSUT UP PCTFSWF
UXPQIPUPOnVPSFTDFODFGSPN"SDIXFSFOPUTVDDFTTGVMCVUUIFFYDJUBUJPOPG"SDI
JTSFETIJGUFESFMBUJWFUPNPTUUXPQIPUPOnVPSPQIPSFTTPBEEJUJPOBMTUVEJFTXJUI
TQFDUSBMMZ UVOFE UXPQIPUPO FYDJUBUJPO BSF XBSSBOUFE 4JNVMUBOFPVT JNBHJOH PG
nVPSFTDFODF GSPN "SDI BOE F('1 JO B GVTJPO QSPUFJO NBZ FOBCMF SBUJPNFUSJD WPMU
BHF NFBTVSFNFOUT XJUI JNQSPWFE SPCVTUOFTT UP WBSJBUJPOT JO FYQSFTTJPO PS UP
NPWFNFOU SFMBUJWF UP TJOHMFCBOE NFBTVSFNFOUT $BSF XJMM CF OFFEFE UP BWPJE
BSUJGBDUTGSPNFOWJSPONFOUBMBOETUBUJTUJDBMOPJTFJOUIFSFGFSFODFDIBOOFMBTXFMM
BTGSPNEJĊFSFOUJBMQIPUPCMFBDIJOH 'VTJPOTXJUIPUIFSnVPSFTDFOUJOEJDBUPSQSP
UFJOT NBZ FOBCMF TJNVMUBOFPVT NFBTVSFNFOUT PG WPMUBHF BOE Q) PS $Bñ+ DPODFO
USBUJPO 8F FYQFDU UIF DPNCJOBUJPO PG PQUPHFOFUJD WPMUBHF NFBTVSFNFOU XJUI
UIF SFDFOUMZ FTUBCMJTIFE UFDIOJRVFT PG PQUPHFOFUJD WPMUBHF DPOUSPM <ǻǿ> UP FOBCMF
QSPHSFTT UPXBSE BMMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ
ǾȀǻǼ .ĖĥęĠĕĤ
ǻǼǹ 1ģĠĥĖĚğ ĔĠğĤĥģĦĔĥĤ Ēğĕ ĞĖĞēģĒğĖ ėģĒĔĥĚĠğĒĥĚĠğ
"MM FYQFSJNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE XJUI BO "SDIF('1 GVTJPO " MFOUJWJSBM CBDL
CPOFQMBTNJEFODPEJOH"SDIF('1	'$,"SDI&('1#""ǸȁǼǽǺ"EEHFOFQMBTNJE
ǺǺǺǹǿ














BOE DFMMT XFSF HSPXO GPS BO BEEJUJPOBM ǻǽ I JO UIF EBSL $FMMT XFSF DPMMFDUFE CZ
DFOUSJGVHBUJPO BOE SFTVTQFOEFE JO ǽǸ N. 5SJT XJUI Ǻ N. .H$Mñ BU Q) ǿǻ BOE
MZTFE XJUI B UJQ TPOJDBUPS GPS ǽ NJO ɥF MZTBUF XBT DFOUSJGVHFE BOE UIF QFMMFU XBT
SFTVTQFOEFE JO 1#4 	Q) ǿǺ
 TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI ǹǽǶ EPEFDZM NBMUPTJEF ɥF
NJYUVSF XBT IPNPHFOJ[FE XJUI B HMBTT BOE UFnPO 1PUUFS &MWFIKFN IPNPHFOJ[FS
BOE DFOUSJGVHFE BHBJO ɥF TPMVCJMJ[FE QSPUFJO JO UIF TVQFSOBUBOU XBT VTFE GPS
FYQFSJNFOUT
ǻǼǺ 4ġĖĔĥģĠĤĔĠġĚĔ ĔęĒģĒĔĥĖģĚīĒĥĚĠğ Ġė "ģĔę Ēğĕ "ģĔę	%ȁǽ/

ɥF BCTPSQUJPO TQFDUSB PG GSBDUJPOBUFE & DPMJ NFNCSBOFT DPOUBJOJOH "SDI BOE
"SDI	%ȁǽ/
 XFSF EFUFSNJOFE VTJOH BO 0DFBO 0QUJDT 64#ǼǸǸǸ TQFDUSPNFUFS
XJUI B %5.*/*Ǻ(4 MJHIU TPVSDF 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻǾ
 ɥF QFBL FY
UJODUJPO DPFċDJFOUT PG NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT WBSZ BDSPTT SIPEPQTJO UZQFT GSPN
ǼȀǸǸǸ . −ð DN−ð UP ǾǻǸǸǸ . −ð DN−ð 	SFGT <ǹǺǺ ǹǻǻ ǹǼǸ ǹǾǼ>
 0XJOH
UP UIF IJHI IPNPMPHZ CFUXFFO "SDI BOE CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO XF VTFE UIF CBDUF





MFE UP EJĊFSFOU FYUJODUJPO DPFċDJFOUT BU Ǿǻǻ ON 	5BCMF ǻǹ
 'PS "SDI Ǿǻǻ ON
XBT JO UIF UBJM PG UIF BCTPSQUJPO XIFSFBT GPS "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 Ǿǻǻ ON MBZ IBMG XBZ
EPXOUIFTIPVMEFS ɥFSFMBUJWFFYUJODUJPODPFċDJFOUTPG"SDIBOE"SDI	%ȁǽ/
BU
ǾȁǾǻǻ ON BSF JOEFQFOEFOU PG PVS DIPJDF UP VTF CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO BT UIF SFGFSFODF
GPS UIF QFBL FYUJODUJPO DPFċDJFOU "CTPSQUJPO TQFDUSB GPS "SDI BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/

XFSF NFBTVSFE BT B GVODUJPO PG Q) CFUXFFO Q) Ǿ BOE ǹǹ
ɥFnVPSFTDFODFFNJTTJPOTQFDUSBPG"SDIBOE"SDI	%ȁǽ/
XFSFEFUFSNJOFEJO
CVML TBNQMFT VTJOH JMMVNJOBUJPO XJUI B ǹǸǸ N8 ǽǻǺ ON MBTFS 	%SBHPO -BTFST
ǽǻǺ(-.ǹǸǸ
 PS B Ǻǽ N8 Ǿǻǻ ON )F/F MBTFS 	4QFDUSB1IZTJDT
 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǻǾ
 4DBUUFSFE MBTFS MJHIU XBT CMPDLFE XJUI B ǽǻǺ ON 3BNBO OPUDI mMUFS
	0NFHB 0QUJDBM 93Ǹǻ
 PS B ǿǹǸǹǸǸ FNJTTJPO mMUFS 	$ISPNB
 BOE nVPSFTDFODF
XBT DPMMFDUFE QFSQFOEJDVMBS UP UIF JMMVNJOBUJPO XJUI B ǹǸǸǸ N mCFS DPOOFDUFE
UP BO 0DFBO 0QUJDT 2&ǾǽǸǸǸ TQFDUSPNFUFS 4QFDUSB XFSF JOUFHSBUFE GPS Ǻ T "SDI
BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 CPUI IBE FNJTTJPO NBYJNB BU ǾȀǿ ON 8F EP OPU LOPX XIZ UIF
UXP QSPUFJOT IBWF TVDI EJĊFSFOU QFBL BCTPSQUJPO XBWFMFOHUIT CVU UIF TBNF QFBL
FNJTTJPO XBWFMFOHUI
ɥF nVPSFTDFODF RVBOUVN ZJFMET PG "SDI BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 XFSF EFUFSNJOFE
CZ DPNQBSJOH UIF JOUFHSBUFE FNJTTJPO JOUFOTJUZ UP FNJTTJPO PG B TBNQMF PG UIF
EZF "MFYB 'MVPS ǾǼǿ 	*OWJUSPHFO
 #SJFnZ UIF DPODFOUSBUJPOT PG NJDSPNPMBS TP
MVUJPOT PG EZF BOE QSPUFJO XFSF EFUFSNJOFE VTJOH B WJTJCMF BCTPSQUJPO TQFDUSVN
8F VTFE UIF FYUJODUJPO DPFċDJFOUT PG ǺǿǸǸǸǸ . −ð DN−ð GPS "MFYB 'MVPS ǾǼǿ
BOE ǾǻǸǸǸ . −ð DN−ð GPS "SDI BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 BTTVNJOH UIBU UIFTF NJDSPCJBM
SIPEPQTJOT IBWF UIF TBNF QFBL FYUJODUJPO DPFċDJFOU BT CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO ɥF
EZF TPMVUJPO XBT UIFO EJMVUFE ǹǹǸǸǸ UP ZJFME B TPMVUJPO XJUI DPNQBSBCMF nVP
SFTDFODF FNJTTJPO UP UIBU PG "SDI ɥF nVPSFTDFODF FNJTTJPO TQFDUSB PG EZF BOE
QSPUFJO TBNQMFT XFSF NFBTVSFE XJUI ǾǻǻON FYDJUBUJPO ɥF RVBOUVN ZJFME 	2:














ǻǼǻ 3ĖĝĒĥĚħĖ ġęĠĥĠĤĥĒēĚĝĚĥĪ Ġė "ģĔę Ēğĕ Ė('1
5PEJSFDUMZ DPNQBSFQIPUPTUBCJMJUZ PG "SDIBOEF('1XFTUVEJFE UIFQIPUPCMFBDI
JOH PG UIF "SDIF('1 GVTJPO ɥJT TUSBUFHZ HVBSBOUFFE B ǹǹ TUPJDIJPNFUSZ PG UIF
ǿǸUXP nVPSPQIPSFT TJNQMJGZJOH UIF BOBMZTJT ɥF FYQFSJNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE PO
QFSNFBCJMJ[FE DFMMT JO UIF NJDSPTDPQF XJUI WJEFP SFDPSEJOH BT UIF DFMMT QIPUP
CMFBDIFE 8F mSTU SFDPSEFE B NPWJF PG QIPUPCMFBDIJOH PG "SDI VOEFS ǾǼǸON JM
MVNJOBUJPO UIFO PO UIF TBNF mFME PG WJFX XF SFDPSEFE QIPUPCMFBDIJOH PG F('1
VOEFS ǼȀȀON JMMVNJOBUJPO XJUI JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ BEKVTUFE UP ZJFME BQQSPY
JNBUFMZ UIF TBNF JOJUJBM DPVOU SBUF BT GPS "SDI 'MVPSFTDFODF CBDLHSPVOE MFWFMT
XFSFPCUBJOFEGSPNOFBSCZQSPUFJOGSFFSFHJPOTPGFBDINPWJFBOEXFSFTVCUSBDUFE
GSPN UIF JOUFOTJUZ PG UIF QSPUFJODPOUBJOJOH SFHJPOT ɥF BSFB VOEFS FBDI QIPUP
CMFBDIJOH UJNF USBDF XBT DBMDVMBUFE ZJFMEJOH BO FTUJNBUF PG UIF UPUBM OVNCFS PG
EFUFDUFE QIPUPOT GSPN FBDI nVPSPQIPSF ɥF F('1 FNJTTJPO 	λNBY  ǽǸȁ ON

BOE UIF "SDI FNJTTJPO 	λNBY  ǾȀǿ ON
 XFSF DPMMFDUFE UISPVHI EJĊFSFOU FNJTTJPO
mMUFST TP UIF SBX DPVOUT XFSF DPSSFDUFE GPS UIF USBOTNJTTJPO TQFDUSB PG UIF mM
UFST BOE UIF XBWFMFOHUIEFQFOEFOU RVBOUVN ZJFME PG UIF &.$$% DBNFSB ɥF
SFTVMU XBT UIBU UIF SFMBUJWF OVNCFS PG QIPUPOT FNJUUFE CFGPSF QIPUPCMFBDIJOH GPS
F('1"SDI XBT ǻȁǹ BOE GPS F('1"SDI	%ȁǽ/
 UIJT SBUJP XBT ǹǸǹ
ǻǼǼ )&,Ǻȁǻ ĔĖĝĝ ĔĦĝĥĦģĖ
)&,Ǻȁǻ 	)&,





JOH UIF NBOVGBDUVSFST JOTUSVDUJPOT BOE BTTBZFE ǼȀoǿǺ IST MBUFS ɥF EBZ CFGPSF
SFDPSEJOH DFMMT XFSF SFQMBUFE POUP HMBTTCPUUPN EJTIFT 	.BU5FL
 BU B EFOTJUZ PG
_ǽǸǸǸ DFMMTDNñ
ɥFDPODFOUSBUJPOPGFOEPHFOPVTSFUJOBMJOUIF)&,DFMMTXBTOPULOPXOTPUIF
DFMMT XFSF TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI SFUJOBM CZ EJMVUJOH TUPDL SFUJOBM TPMVUJPOT 	ǼǸ N.
%.40
 JO HSPXUI NFEJVN UP B mOBM DPODFOUSBUJPO PG ǽ . BOE UIFO QMBDJOH UIF
DFMMTCBDLJOUIFJODVCBUPSGPSǹoǻIST "MMJNBHJOHBOEFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZXFSFQFS
GPSNFEJO5ZSPEFTCVĊFS	DPOUBJOJOHǹǺǽN./B$MǺN.,$MǻN.$B$MñǹN.
.H$Mñ ǹǸN. )&1&4ǻǸN. HMVDPTF 	Q) ǿǻ
 BOE BEKVTUFE UP ǻǸǽoǻǹǸ N0TN
XJUI TVDSPTF
 0OMZ )&, DFMMT IBWJOH SFWFSTBM QPUFOUJBMT CFUXFFO ¦ǹǸ N7 BOE
¦ǼǸ N7 XFSF JODMVEFE JO UIF BOBMZTJT
ǿǹǻǼǽ .ĚĔģĠĤĔĠġĪ




JT HJWFO JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǻǿ " LFZ DIBMMFOHF XBT UP DPMMFDU nVPSFTDFODF
XJUI IJHI FċDJFODZ XIJMF BMTP BDIJFWJOH B MBSHF FOPVHI mFME PG WJFX UP JNBHF BO
FOUJSF OFVSPO BOE JUT QSPDFTTFT 5ZQJDBMMZ NJDSPTDPQF PCKFDUJWFT PĊFS B USBEFPĊ
CFUXFFO NBHOJmDBUJPO BOE MJHIUHBUIFSJOH DBQBDJUZ 	OVNFSJDBM BQFSUVSF
 XIJDI
XF TPVHIU UP BWPJE "EEJUJPOBMMZ XF XBOUFE UIF BCJMJUZ UP DIBOHF NBHOJmDBUJPO
XIJMF NBJOUBJOJOH B QBUDI PO B TJOHMF DFMM ɥF WJCSBUJPOT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI TXJUDI
JOH PCKFDUJWFT QBSUJDVMBSMZ XBUFS PS PJMJNNFSTJPO PCKFDUJWFT BSF JODPNQBUJCMF
XJUITJNVMUBOFPVTQBUDIDMBNQ 'JOBMMZ XFXBOUFEUIFDBQBCJMJUZUPTQMJUUIFmFME
PGWJFXJOUPUXPXBWFMFOHUICBOETBOEUPDIBOHFNBHOJmDBUJPOXJUIPVUDIBOHJOH
UIF SFHJTUSBUJPO PG UIF UXP IBMWFT PG UIF JNBHF
5P BDIJFWF UIFTF HPBMT TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ XF EFTJHOFE PVS NJDSPTDPQF BSPVOE B
ǾǸ¨ OVNFSJDBM BQFSUVSF 	/"
 ǹǼǽ PJMJNNFSTJPO PCKFDUJWF 	0MZNQVT ǹ6Ǻ#ǾǹǾ

XJUI WBSJBCMF [PPN DBNFSB MFOTFT UP DIBOHF JMMVNJOBUJPO BSFB BOE NBHOJmDBUJPO
ɥFNBHOJmDBUJPOXBTDPOUJOVPVTMZWBSJBCMFCFUXFFOǹǸ¨BOEǾǾ¨XJUIPVUUPVDI
JOHUIFPCKFDUJWF ɥFNJDSPTDPQFSFBEJMZDPOWFSUFECFUXFFOTJOHMFCBOEBOEEVBM




MJHIU UP SFDPSE WPMUBHFEFQFOEFOU nVPSFTDFODF PG )&, DFMMT )PXFWFS SFDPSE
JOH PG BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT XJUI IJHI 4/3 SFRVJSFE B IJHI/" PCKFDUJWF 	GPS FYBNQMF
0MZNQVT ǹ6Ǻ#Ȁȁǻ ǾǸ¨ XBUFS /" ǹǺ PS ǹ6Ǻ#ǾǹǾ ǾǸ¨ PJM /" ǹǼǽ

ǻǼǾ &ĝĖĔĥģĠġęĪĤĚĠĝĠĘĪ
'JMBNFOUFE HMBTT NJDSPQJQFUUFT 	81*
 XFSF QVMMFE UP B UJQ SFTJTUBODF PG ǻoǹǸ .ǉ
mSFQPMJTIFEBOEmMMFEXJUIJOUFSOBMTPMVUJPO	DPOUBJOJOHǹǺǽN.QPUBTTJVNHMV
DPOBUF Ȁ N. /B$M ǸǾ N. .H$Mñ Ǹǹ N. $B$Mñ ǹ N. &(5" ǹǸ N. )&1&4
Ǽ N. .H"51 ǸǼ N. /B(51 	Q) ǿǻ
 BEKVTUFE UP Ǻȁǽ N0TN XJUI TVDSPTF

ɥF NJDSPQJQFUUFT XFSF QPTJUJPOFE XJUI B #VSMFJHI 1$4 ǽǸǸǸ NJDSPNBOJQVMBUPS






 'PS FYQFSJNFOUT SFRVJSJOH SBQJE NPEVMBUJPO PG USBOTNFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM
TFSJFTSFTJTUBODFBOEXIPMFDFMMDBQBDJUBODFXFSFQSFEJDUFEUPȁǽǶBOEDPSSFDUFEUP
ǽǸǶ &MFDUSJDBMTUJNVMJXFSFHFOFSBUFEVTJOHUIF1$*&ǾǻǺǻBDRVJTJUJPOCPBSEBOE
TFOU UP UIF "YP1BUDI XIJDI UIFO BQQMJFE UIFTF TJHOBMT JO FJUIFS DPOTUBOUDVSSFOU
PS DPOTUBOUWPMUBHF NPEF
.FBTVSFNFOUT PG QIPUPDVSSFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE PO )&, DFMMT IFME JO WPMUBHF
DMBNQ BU Ǹ N7 XIJMF CFJOH FYQPTFE UP CSJFG 	ǺǸǸ NT
 QVMTFT PG JMMVNJOBUJPO BU
ǾǼǸ ON BU BO JOUFOTJUZ PG ǹȀǸǸ 8DNñ
"MM FYQFSJNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE BU ǺǼ¡ $
ǻǼǿ 3ĒĞġ Ēğĕ ĤĥĖġ ģĖĤġĠğĤĖ Ġė "ģĔę Ēğĕ "ģĔę	%ȁǽ/

5P NFBTVSF nVPSFTDFODF BT B GVODUJPO PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM B USJBOHMF XBWF
XBT BQQMJFE XJUI BNQMJUVEF GSPN ¦ǹǽǸ N7 UP ǹǽǸ N7 BOE QFSJPE ǹǺ T XJUI
WJEFPSFDPSEJOHBUǹǸǸNTQFSGSBNF "QJYFMXFJHIUNBUSJYXBTDBMDVMBUFE BDDPSE
JOH UP &RVBUJPO ǻǺ 	TFF CFMPX
 BOE BQQMJFE UP UIF NPWJF JNBHFT UP HFOFSBUF B
nVPSFTDFODF OVNCFS GPS FBDI GSBNF ɥFTF nVPSFTDFODF WBMVFT XFSF EJWJEFE CZ
UIFJS NJOJNVN WBMVF 	BU 7  ¦ǹǽǸ N7
 ɥF SFTVMU JT QMPUUFE BT B GVODUJPO PG 7 JO
'JHT ǻǺ BOE ǻǻ
ɥF TUFQ SFTQPOTF XBT NFBTVSFE JO B TJNJMBS NBOOFS FYDFQU UIBU UFTU XBWF
GPSNT DPOTJTUFE PG B TFSJFT PG WPMUBHF QVMTFT GSPN ¦ǿǸ N7 UP ǻǸ N7 XJUI EVSB
UJPOǻǸǸNTBOEQFSJPEǹT $FMMTXFSFTVCKFDUFEUPǺǸSFQFUJUJPOTPGUIFXBWFGPSN




5FTU XBWFGPSNT DPOTJTUFE PG B DPODBUFOBUFE TFSJFT PG TJOF XBWFT FBDI PG EVSBUJPO
Ǻ T BNQMJUVEF ǹǸǸ N7 [FSP NFBO BOE GSFRVFODJFT VOJGPSNMZ TQBDFE PO B MPHB
SJUINJDTDBMFCFUXFFO ǹ )[ BOEǹ L)[ 	ǻǹ GSFRVFODJFTUPUBM
 ɥFXBWFGPSNT XFSF
EJTDSFUJ[FE BU ǹǸ L)[ BOE BQQMJFE UP UIF DFMM XIJMF nVPSFTDFODF NPWJFT XFSF BD
RVJSFE BU B GSBNF SBUF PG Ǻ L)[
ǿǻɥF NPEFM QBSBNFUFST GPS FYUSBDUJOH ˆ 7'-(U) XFSF DBMDVMBUFE GSPN UIF nVPSFT
DFODF SFTQPOTF UP MPX GSFRVFODZ WPMUBHFT ɥFTF QBSBNFUFST XFSF UIFO VTFE UP
DBMDVMBUF BO FTUJNBUFE WPMUBHF BU BMM GSFRVFODJFT
ɥF BQQMJFE WPMUBHF XBT EPXOTBNQMFE UP Ǻ L)[ UP NJNJD UIF SFTQPOTF PG B




DBQBDJUBODF UP PCUBJO BDDVSBUF SFTQPOTF TQFDUSB $POUSPM FYQFSJNFOUT PO DFMMT FY
QSFTTJOH NFNCSBOFCPVOE F('1 TIPXFE OP WPMUBHFEFQFOEFOU nVPSFTDFODF
ɥF QPXFS TQFDUSVN PG ˆ 7'-(U) VOEFS DPOTUBOU 7  Ǹ N7 XBT BMTP NFBTVSFE UP
FOBCMF DBMDVMBUJPOT PG 4/3 GPS BOZ BQQMJFE 7(U)
ǻǼȁ &ĤĥĚĞĒĥĖĤ Ġė ĞĖĞēģĒğĖ ġĠĥĖğĥĚĒĝĤ ėģĠĞ ėĝĦĠģĖĤĔĖğĔĖ ĚĞĒĘĖĤ
" DPNNPO QSBDUJDF JO DIBSBDUFSJ[JOH nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST JT UP SFQPSU B
WBMVFPGǈ''QFSǹǸǸN7PGNFNCSBOFQPUFOUJBM 8FGFFMUIBUUIJTQBSBNFUFSJTPG
MJNJUFE VTF GPS TFWFSBM SFBTPOT 'JSTU UIF WBMVF PG ǈ'' JT IJHIMZ TFOTJUJWF UP UIF
NFUIPE PG CBDLHSPVOE TVCUSBDUJPO QBSUJDVMBSMZ GPS JOEJDBUPST JO XIJDI UIF WBMVF
PG'BQQSPBDIFT[FSPBUTPNFWPMUBHF 4FDPOEǈ''DPOUBJOTOPJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU
4/3 XIJDI EFQFOET PO BCTPMVUF nVPSFTDFODF MFWFMT CBDLHSPVOE BOE NFNCSBOF
UBSHFUJOH PG UIF JOEJDBUPS ɥJSE UIF SBUJP ǈ'' DPOUBJOT OP JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU
UIF UFNQPSBM TUBCJMJUZ PG UIF nVPSFTDFODF 'MVDUVBUJPOT NBZ BSJTF PXJOH UP JOUSB
DFMMVMBS USBOTQPSU QIPUPCMFBDIJOH PS PUIFS QIPUPQIZTJDT 'PVSUI EFmOJUJPOT PG
BCTPMVUF nVPSFTDFODF BSF PGUFO TVCKFDUJWF EFQFOEJOH PO B VTFSEFmOFE SFHJPO PG
JOUFSFTU UIBU NJHIU PS NJHIU OPU JODMVEF QJFDFT PG JOUFSOBM NFNCSBOFT PS PUIFS
DFMMT
8F UIFSFGPSF TPVHIU B NFBTVSF PG UIF QFSGPSNBODF PG B WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS UIBU
SFQPSUFE UIF JOGPSNBUJPO DPOUFOU PG UIF nVPSFTDFODF TJHOBM 8F TPVHIU BO BMHP
SJUIN UP JOGFS NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM GSPN nVPSFTDFODF JNBHFT 8F VTFE UIF BDDV
SBDZ XJUI XIJDI UIF FTUJNBUFE NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM NBUDIFE UIF USVF NFNCSBOF
QPUFOUJBM 	BT SFQPSUFE CZ QBUDI DMBNQ SFDPSEJOH
 BT B NFBTVSF PG JOEJDBUPS QFSGPS
NBODF ɥF BMHPSJUIN EFTDSJCFE CFMPX JT JNQMFNFOUFE JO PVS BOBMZTJT
ɥF FTUJNBUFE NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM ˆ 7'-(U) XBT EFUFSNJOFE GSPN UIF nVPSFT
ǿǼDFODF JO UXP TUFQT 'JSTU XF USBJOFE B NPEFM SFMBUJOH NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM UP nVP
SFTDFODF BU FBDI QJYFM 8F VTFE UIF IJHIMZ TJNQMJmFE NPEFM UIBU UIF nVPSFTDFODF
TJHOBM 4J(U) BU QJYFM J BOE UJNF U JT HJWFO CZ
4J(U)=BJ + CJ7(U)+ϵJ(U) 	ǻǹ

XIFSF BJ BOE CJ BSF QPTJUJPOEFQFOEFOU CVU UJNFJOEFQFOEFOU DPOTUBOUT UIF
NFNCSBOFQPUFOUJBM7(U)JTUJNFEFQFOEFOUCVUQPTJUJPOJOEFQFOEFOUBOEϵJ(U)JT
TQBUJBMMZ BOE UFNQPSBMMZ VODPSSFMBUFE (BVTTJBO XIJUF OPJTF XJUI QJYFMEFQFOEFOU
WBSJBODF
⟨ϵJ(Uð)ϵK(Uñ)⟩ = σñ
J δJ,Kδ(Uð − Uñ)
XIFSF ⟨⟩ JOEJDBUFT BO BWFSBHF PWFS UJNF
ɥJT NPEFM OFHMFDUT OPOMJOFBSJUZ JO UIF nVPSFTDFODF SFTQPOTF UP WPMUBHF mOJUF
SFTQPOTF UJNF PG UIF QSPUFJO UP B DIBOHF JO WPMUBHF QIPUPCMFBDIJOH DFMMNPUJPO
PS TUBHF ESJGU BOE UIF GBDU UIBU JG ϵJ(U) JT EPNJOBUFE CZ TIPUOPJTF UIFO JUT WBSJ













BOE UIF PĊTFU JT
ˆ BJ = ⟨4J⟩−ˆ CJ⟨7⟩







ɥF BDDVSBDZ PG UIJT FTUJNBUF JT NFBTVSFE CZ
ζñ
J = ⟨(ˆ 7J(U) − 7(U))ñ⟩









ɥJT XFJHIU NBUSJY GBWPST QJYFMT XIPTF nVPSFTDFODF JT BO BDDVSBUF FTUJNBUPS PG
WPMUBHFJOUIFUSBJOJOHTFU 5PFTUJNBUFUIFNFNCSBOFQPUFOUJBMUIFQJYFMCZQJYFM







JNVN MJLFMJIPPE FTUJNBUF PG 7(U)
*O DBTFT XIFSF UIF NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM JT OPU LOPXO POF DBO SFQMBDF 7(U) CZ
UIF UPUBM JOUFOTJUZ PG UIF FOUJSF JNBHF *(U) QSPWJEFE UIBU UIFSF JT POMZ B TJOHMF DFMM
XJUIWBSZJOHNFNCSBOFQPUFOUJBMJOUIFJNBHF *OUIJTDBTF UIFBMHPSJUINQSFGFS
FOUJBMMZXFJHIUTQJYFMTXIPTFJOUFOTJUZWBSJFTXJUIUIFNFBOJOUFOTJUZ 4VDIQJYFMT
BSF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI UIF NFNCSBOF ɥJT NPEJmFE QSPDFEVSF ZJFMET BO FTUJNBUF PG
UIF VOEFSMZJOH JOUFOTJUZ WBSJBUJPOT JO UIF NFNCSBOF ɥF PVUQVU SFTFNCMFT UIF
USVF NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM BQBSU GSPN BO VOLOPXO PĊTFU BOE TDBMF GBDUPS " LFZ
GFBUVSF PG UIJT NPEJmFE QSPDFEVSF JT UIBU JU FOBCMFT TQJLF JEFOUJmDBUJPO XJUIPVU B
QBUDI QJQFUUF
0O B WJEFP SFDPSE PG ǻǸǸǸǸ GSBNFT UBLFO 	GPS FYBNQMF ǻǸ T PG EBUB BU ǹǸǸǸ
GSBNFT Tð
 UIF USBJOJOH QIBTF PG UIF BMHPSJUIN UPPL BQQSPYJNBUFMZ ǻ NJO UP SVO
PO B EFTLUPQ 1$ "QQMJDBUJPO PG UIF XFJHIUJOH DPFċDJFOUT UP JODPNJOH WJEFP EBUB
DPVME CF QFSGPSNFE JO DMPTF UP SFBM UJNF 4NBMM TIJGUT JO UIF mFME PG WJFX PXJOH UP
TUBHFESJGUPSCVNQTPGUIFBQQBSBUVTBSFDPNQFOTBUFECZVTJOHJNBHFSFHJTUSBUJPO
ǿǾUFDIOJRVFTUPUSBOTMBUFUIFQJYFMXFJHIUNBQ -BSHFDIBOHFTJOGPDVTPSNPWFNFOU
UP B OFX mFME PG WJFX SFRVJSFE SFUSBJOJOH PG UIF BMHPSJUIN
ǻǼǹǸ .ĠĝĖĔĦĝĒģ ēĚĠĝĠĘĪ Ēğĕ ħĚģĦĤ ġģĠĕĦĔĥĚĠğ
1MBTNJET FODPEJOH "SDIF('1 	'$,"SDIF('1
 XFSF FJUIFS VTFE EJSFDUMZ GPS FY
QFSJNFOUTJO)&,DFMMTPSmSTUVTFEUPQSPEVDF747HQTFVEPUZQFEWJSVTBDDPSEJOH
UPQVCMJTIFENFUIPET<Ǻǿ> 'PSQTFVEPUZQJOH)&,DFMMTXFSFUSBOTGFDUFEUPHFUIFS








JO UIF QSFTFODF PG ǹ NHNM QBQBJO 	8PSUIJOHUPO




EJTIFT "U UIJT EFOTJUZ TZOBQUJD JOQVUT EJE OPU HFOFSBUF TQPOUBOFPVT mSJOH $FMMT
XFSFJODVCBUFEJO/NFEJVN	ǹǸǸNM/FVSPCBTBMNFEJVNǺNM#ǺǿTVQQMFNFOU
Ǹǽ N. HMVUBNJOF Ǻǽ . HMVUBNBUF BOE QFOJDJMMJOTUSFQUPNZDJO
 GPS ǻ IST "O
BEEJUJPOBM ǻǸǸ M WJSVT NFEJVN XBT BEEFE UP UIF DFMMT BOE JODVCBUFE PWFSOJHIU
UIFO CSPVHIU UP B mOBM WPMVNF PG Ǻ NM / NFEJVN "GUFS Ǻ E DFMMT XFSF GFE XJUI
ǹǽ NM / NFEJVN $FMMT XFSF GFE XJUI ǹ NM / NFEJVN XJUIPVU HMVUBNBUF BU
Ǽ EBZT JO WJUSP 	%*7
 BOE GFE ǹ NM FWFSZ ǻoǼ E BGUFS $FMMT XFSF BMMPXFE UP HSPX
VOUJM ǹǸoǹǼ %*7 $FMMT XFSF TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI SFUJOBM CZ EJMVUJOH TUPDL SFUJOBM
TPMVUJPOT 	ǼǸ N. %.40
 JO HSPXUI NFEJVN UP B mOBM DPODFOUSBUJPO PG ǽ .
BOE UIFO QMBDJOH UIF DFMMT CBDL JO UIF JODVCBUPS GPS ǹoǻ I BGUFS XIJDI UIFZ XFSF
VTFE GPS FYQFSJNFOUT
8IPMFDFMM DVSSFOU DMBNQ SFDPSEJOHT XFSF PCUBJOFE GSPN OFVSPOT VOEFS UIF
TBNF DPOEJUJPOT VTFE GPS )&, DFMMT SFDPSEJOHT 4FSJFT SFTJTUBODF BOE QJQFUUF DB
QBDJUBODF XFSF DPSSFDUFE 0OMZ OFVSPOT XJUI SFTUJOH QPUFOUJBMT CFUXFFO ¦ǽǸ N7
BOE ¦ǿǸ N7 XFSF VTFE JO UIF BOBMZTJT
ǿǿǻǼǹǺ 4ġĚĜĖ ĤĠģĥĚğĘ
8F VTFE B TJNQMF TQJLF JEFOUJmDBUJPO BMHPSJUIN UIBU DPVME CF BQQMJFE FJUIFS UP
FMFDUSJDBMMZ SFDPSEFE 7(U) PS UP PQUJDBMMZ EFUFSNJOFE ˆ 7'-(U) ɥF JOQVU USBDF XBT
DPOWPMWFEXJUIBSFGFSFODFTQJLF 4FDUJPOTPGUIFDPOWPMWFEXBWFGPSNUIBUDSPTTFE
B VTFSEFmOFE UISFTIPME XFSF JEFOUJmFE BT QVUBUJWF TQJLFT .VMUJQMF TQJLFT UIBU
GFMM XJUIJO ǹǸ NT 	B DPOTFRVFODF PG OPJTFJOEVDFE HMJUDIFT OFBS UISFTIPME
 XFSF
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pH 


























































  pH 7.3 
pH 11.1 
Emission pH 7.3 
6B;m`2 jXe, T>@/2T2M/2Mi bT2+i` Q7 `+? M/ `+?U.N8LVX UV `+?U.N8LV
#bQ`TiBQM i M2mi`H U#Hm2V M/ ?B;? U;`22MV T>X i M2mi`H T>- `+?U.N8LV #@
bQ`#2/ KtBKHHv i 838 MKX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 2KBbbBQM U`2/ /b?2/ HBM2V rb `2+Q`/2/
QM k J T`Qi2BM bQHm#BHBx2/ BM RW .J- rBi? λFYD 4 8jk MKX U#V #bQ`TiBQM bT2+i`
r2`2 `2+Q`/2/ QM bQHm#BHBx2/ T`Qi2BM #2ir22M T> e Ĝ RRX aBM;mH` oHm2 .2+QKTQbB@
iBQM Q7 #bQ`TiBQM bT2+i` #2ir22M 9yy Ĝ d8y MK rb mb2/ iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 7`+iBQM
Q7 i?2 a" BM i?2 T`QiQMi2/ bii2 b  7mM+iBQM Q7 T>X h?2 `2bmHi rb }i iQ  >BHH
7mM+iBQM iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 T,B Q7 i?2 a"X
ǿȁ6B;m`2 jXd U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, .B;`K Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 KB+`Qb+QT2X AH@
HmKBMiBQM bQm`+2b, aR Ĝ 933 MK- ey Kq UPKB+`QM S?QtsVX ak Ĝ e9y MK-
Ryy Kq U*`vbiGb2`- .Gej3@Ryy@P- mHi`@bi#H2 QTiBQMVX .B+?`QB+ KB``Q`b, .R @
9y8f933f8eRfej8 [m/ Tbb Ua2K`Q+FVX .k- .j @ eek HQM; Tbb- BK;BM; ~iM2bb
Ua2K`Q+FVX .9 @ 8yj HQM; Tbb Ua2K`Q+FVX "`Q/#M/ KB``Q`b, JR- Jk M/ Jj
`2 ΘkǴ #`Q/#M/ /B2H2+iB+ KB``Q`bX HH Qi?2` KB``Q`b b?QrM `2 ΘRǴX 6Bt2/ H2Mb2b
UHH +?`QKiB+ /Qm#H2ibV, GR @ ΘRǴ 7 4 k8 KK- Gk @ ΘRǴ 7 4 ey KK- Gj @ ΘkǴ
7 4 R8y KK- G9- Ge- Gd- G3- GN @ ΘkǴ 7 4 Ryy KK- G8 @ ΘRǴ 7 4 Ryy KKX 6BHi2`b,
6R @ dyyfd8 #M/Tbb U*?`QKVX 6k @ 83yfey #M/Tbb U*?`QKVX wQQK H2Mb2b,
wR @ R3@kyy KK 7fjX8@eXj UaB;KVX wk @ R3@kyyKK 7fjXe@8Xe ULBFQMVX P#D2+iBp2,
PHvKTmb R@lk"eRe eys QBH L RX98X
qB/2@}2H/ BHHmKBMiBQM rb T`QpB/2/ #v /BQ/2 Hb2`b aR M/ akX  p`B#H2 xQQK +K@
2` H2Mb- wR- b2i i?2 #2K /BK2i2` 2Mi2`BM; i?2 KB+`Qb+QT2- M/ i?2`2#v i?2 /BK2@
i2` M/ BMi2MbBiv Q7 i?2 BHHmKBMiBQM bTQi U8y @ 8yy Kc 9y Ĝ 9yyy qf+KñVX  [m/@
#M/ /B+?`QB+ KB``Q`- .R- 2M#H2/ bBKmHiM2Qmb BHHmKBMiBQM i e9y MK M/ 933 MK-
rBi? +QHH2+iBQM i Qi?2` rp2H2M;i?bX hQ KBMBKBx2 #+F;`QmM/ 7`QK Qmi@Q7@7Q+mb /2@
#`Bb- BHHmKBMiBQM rb Q7i2M T2`7Q`K2/ BM i?`Qm;?@i?2@Q#D2+iBp2 iQiH BMi2`MH `2~2+iBQM
~mQ`2b+2M+2 UhA_6V KQ/2- Hi?Qm;? BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 /2#`Bb +QMp2MiBQMH 2TB~mQ`2b@
+2M+2 BHHmKBMiBQM T`QpB/2/ bBKBH` bB;MH@iQ@MQBb2 `iBQX  KB``Q`- JR- TH+2/ R7 rv
7`QK i?2 rB/2@}2H/ H2Mb- G9- 2M#H2/ brBi+?BM; #2ir22M hA_6 M/ 2TB~mQ`2b+2M+2
KQ/2bX
6HmQ`2b+2M+2 2KBbbBQM rb +QHH2+i2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 bK2 Q#D2+iBp2- Tbb2/ i?`Qm;? i?2
/B+?`QB+ KB``Q`- M/ `2@BK;2/ i?`Qm;?  b2+QM/ p`B#H2 xQQK +K2` H2Mb- wk- QMiQ
M /Dmbi#H2 bHBiX h?2 BK;2 rb bTHBi #v  /B+?`QB+ KB``Q`- .k- Tbb2/ i?`Qm;? 2KBb@
bBQM }Hi2`b U6R 7Q` `+? ~mQ`2b+2M+2 M/ 6k 7Q` 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2V- `2+QK#BM2/ QM
 b2+QM/ /B+?`QB+ KB``Q`- .j- M/ BK;2/ QMiQ M 1J**. +K2`X 6Q` 7bi BK;BM;
Q7 /vMKB+ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 `2bTQMb2b M/ Sb- BK;2b r2`2 +[mB`2/ QM M M/Q` BsQM+
3ey 1J**. QT2`iBM; i mT iQ k-yyy 7`K2bfb UmbBM;  bKHH `2;BQM Q7 BMi2`2bi M/
TBt2H #BMMBM;VX aHQr2` BK;2b rBi? ?B;?2` bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM r2`2 +[mB`2/ QM M M@
/Q` BsQM+ 3Nd 1J**.X *mbiQK bQ7ir`2 r`Bii2M BM G#oB2r ULiBQMH AMbi`mK2MibV
rb mb2/ iQ bvM+?`QMBx2 BHHmKBMiBQM- +QHH2+iBQM Q7 BK;2b- `2+Q`/BM; Q7 K2K#`M2

































6B;m`2 jX3, 6`2[m2M+v `2bTQMb2 Q7 `+?X  +?B`T2/ bBM2 rp2 rBi? KTHBim/2
8y Ko M/ 7`2[m2M+v 7`QK R >x Ĝ R F>x rb TTHB2/ iQ i?2 +2HHX J2K#`M2 TQi2MiBH
ˆ 7'- rb /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK ~mQ`2b+2M+2 M/ i?2 6Qm`B2` i`Mb7Q`K Q7 ˆ 7'- rb +H+m@
Hi2/X h?2 mTiB+F i R F>x Bb M `iB7+i Q7 2H2+i`QMB+ +QKT2MbiBQM +B`+mBi`vX AMb2i,
TQr2` bT2+i`mK Q7 MQBb2 BM ˆ 7'-- mM/2` pQHi;2 +HKT i +QMbiMi o 4 y Ko b?Qrb
 b?Qi@MQBb2 HBKBi2/ MQBb2 ~QQ` Q7 9dy ofU>xVð/ñ i 7`2[m2M+B2b #Qp2 Ry >xX h?2
MQBb2 };m`2b `2TQ`i2/ ?2`2 `2 bT2+B}+ iQ Qm` BK;BM; bvbi2K M/ b2`p2 T`BK`BHv b




















6B;m`2 jXN, a2MbBiBpBiv Q7 `+? iQ pQHi;2 bi2Tb Q7 Ry KoX q?QH2@+2HH K2K@
#`M2 TQi2MiBH /2i2`KBM2/ pB /B`2+i pQHi;2 `2+Q`/BM;- 7- U#Hm2V M/ r2B;?i2/ `+?
~mQ`2b+2M+2- ˆ 7'-- U`2/VX
100 ms 
6B;m`2 jXRy, am#@+2HHmH` HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 +iBQM TQi2MiBHb QM  bBM;H2@i`BH #@
bBbX h?2 p2`iB+H b+H2 QM i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i`+2b Bb `#Bi``vX h?2 HQr2` `2;BQMb Q7






































A  B 
6B;m`2 jXRR, `+? `2TQ`ib +iBQM TQi2MiBHb rBi?Qmi 2tQ;2MQmb `2iBMHX V
aBM;H2@i`BH `2+Q`/BM; Q7 Sb 7`QK  R9 .Ao M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; `+?- rBi?Qmi 2tQ;2@
MQmb `2iBMH- b?QrBM; 2H2+i`B+H U#Hm2V M/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/V i`+2bX Sb `2 +H2`Hv
`2bQHp2/X "V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7  bBM;H2 M2m`QM b  7mM+iBQM Q7 iBK2 7i2` //BiBQM Q7
Ry J `2iBMHX hQ pQB/ +QM~iBQM Q7 pQHi;2 /vMKB+b rBi? i?2 2z2+ib Q7 `2iBMH




















100" 101" 102" 103"
Frequency (Hz) 
6B;m`2 jXRk, 6`2[m2M+v `2bTQMb2 Q7 `+?U.N8LVX K2bm`2/ BM i?2 bK2 KMM2`
b 7Q` `+? UamTTH2K2Mi`v 6B;X jX3VX
ȀǼǻǾ 4ĦġġĝĖĞĖğĥĒģĪ 5ĒēĝĖĤ
h#H2 jXk, TT`QtBKi2 +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 ~mQ`2b+2Mi pQHi;2 BM/B+iBM; T`Q@
i2BMbX *?`+i2`BbiB+b r2`2 +QKTBH2/ 7`QK _27bX (9- d- ky- 9R- 9k- 9N- 8k- 3j- 3d-
RyR- RRj- Rke- R9d- R93)X AM bQK2 +b2b MmK#2`b r2`2 2biBKi2/ 7`QK Tm#HBb?2/
THQibX h?2 i#H2 +QMiBMb `2T`2b2MiiBp2 K2K#2`b Q7 HH 7KBHB2b Q7 ~mQ`2b+2Mi BM/B@
+iQ`b #mi QKBib KMvX
Molecule 
Approx ΔF/F 
per 100 mV 
Approx 
response time  Comments 
VSFP 2.3  9.50%  78 ms 
Ratiometric 
(ΔR/R) 
VSFP 2.4   8.90%  72 ms 
Ratiometric 
(ΔR/R) 
VSFP 3.1   3%  1-20 ms  Protein 
Mermaid   9.20%  76  Ratiometric 
(ΔR/R) 
SPARC   0.50%  0.8 ms  Protein 
FlaSh   5.10%  2.8 – 85 ms  Protein 
Flare   0.50%  10 – 100 ms  Protein 
PROPS   150%  5 ms  Protein 
di-4-ANEPPS   8%  < 1 ms  Dye 
di-8-ANEPPS   10%  < 1 ms  Dye 
RH237   11%   < 1 ms  Dye 
RH421   21%  < 1 ms  Dye 
ANNINE-6plus   30%  < 1 ms  Dye 
hVOS   34%  < 1 ms  hybrid 
DiO/DPA   56%  < 1 ms  hybrid 
Ȁǽh#H2 jXj, S`BK2`b mb2/ 7Q` Kmi;2M2bBb- +HQMBM;- M/ b2[m2M+BM;X
Arch D95N forward primer 
TTATGCCAGGTACGCCAACTGGC
TGTTTACCAC 
Arch D95N reverse primer  GTGGTAAACAGCCAGTTGGCGTA
CCTGGCATAA 
Arch to pet28 forward primer 
GATTAGCCATGGACCCCATCGCTC
TG 
Arch to pet28 reverse primer  CATATCGAATTCGCCTTGTACAGC
TC 
pet28 sequence primer  TAA TAC GAC TCA CTA TAG GG 





'MVPSFTDFODF GSPN BO )&, DFMM FYQSFTTJOH "SDI ɥF DFMM XBT TVCKFDUFE UP TUFQT
JOWPMUBHFGSPN¦ǹǸǸN7UPǹǸǸN7BUǹ)[ ɥFBQQBSFOUWPMUBHFTFOTJUJWFQJYFMT
JOTJEF UIF DFMM BSF EVF UP PVUPGGPDVT nVPSFTDFODF GSPN UIF VQQFS BOE MPXFS TVS





'MVPSFTDFODF GSPN B SBU IJQQPDBNQBM OFVSPO FYQSFTTJOH "SDI TIPXJOH TJOHMF
USJBM EFUFDUJPO PG BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT ɥF mFME PO UIF MFGU TIPXT UIF UJNFBWFSBHFE
nVPSFTDFODFUIFmFMEPOUIFSJHIUTIPXTEFWJBUJPOTGSPNUIFUJNFBWFSBHF .PWJF




'MVPSFTDFODF GSPN B SBU IJQQPDBNQBM OFVSPO FYQSFTTJOH "SDI BWFSBHFE PWFS O
 ȁȀ BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT /PUF UIF EFMBZFE SJTF BOE GBMM PG UIF BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM JO
UIF TNBMM QSPUSVTJPO DPNJOH GSPN UIF QSPDFTT BU ǿ PDMPDL SFMBUJWF UP UIF DFMM CPEZ









UIF DFMM BSF EVF UP PVUPGGPDVT nVPSFTDFODF GSPN UIF VQQFS BOE MPXFS TVSGBDFT PG





'MVPSFTDFODF GSPN B )&, DFMM FYQSFTTJOH "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 TVCKFDUFE UP B WPMUBHF
DMBNQUSJBOHMFXBWFGSPN¦ǹǽǸN7UPǹǽǸN7ɥFBQQBSFOUWPMUBHFTFOTJUJWFQJY
FMT JOTJEF UIF DFMM BSF EVF UP PVUPGGPDVT nVPSFTDFODF GSPN UIF VQQFS BOE MPXFS
TVSGBDFT PG UIF QMBTNB NFNCSBOF ɥF NPWJF JT TQFE VQ UISFFGPME *NBHFT BSF
VONPEJmFE SBX EBUB
ȀǿǻȀ .ĒğĦĤĔģĚġĥ *ğėĠģĞĒĥĚĠğ
ǻȀǹ 1ģĖħĚĠĦĤĝĪ 1ĦēĝĚĤęĖĕ "Ĥ
" WFSTJPO PG UIJT DIBQUFS BQQFBSFE JO <ȀȀ>
+ . ,SBMK " % %PVHMBTT % 3 )PDICBVN % .BDMBVSJO BOE " & $PIFO




8F UIBOL ' &OHFSU 	)BSWBSE 6OJWFSTJUZ
 GPS HFOFSPVTMZ QSPWJEJOH TVQQPSU UP
"%% QSPWJEJOH MBCPSBUPSZ TQBDF EVSJOH UIF FBSMZ TUBHFT PG UIJT XPSL BOE GPS
GBDJMJUBUJOH UIJT DPMMBCPSBUJPO & #PZEFO 	.BTTBDIVTFUUT *OTUJUVUF PG 5FDIOPM
PHZ
 , 3PUITDIJME 	#PTUPO 6OJWFSTJUZ
 BOE " 5JOH 	.BTTBDIVTFUUT *OTUJUVUF PG
5FDIOPMPHZ
 GPS EJTDVTTJPOT BOE DPOUSJCVUJPOT PG FRVJQNFOU BOE SFBHFOUT BOE
( -BV # -JMMFZ BOE ) *OBEB GPS UFDIOJDBM BTTJTUBODF ɥJT XPSL XBT TVQQPSUFE
CZ UIF )BSWBSE $FOUFS GPS #SBJO 4DJFODF 64 /BUJPOBM *OTUJUVUFT PG )FBMUI HSBOUT
ǹ3Ǹǹ&#ǸǹǺǼȁȀǸǹ BOE /FX *OOPWBUPS HSBOU ǹ%1Ǻ0%ǸǸǿǼǺȀ UIF )BSWBSEo
.BTTBDIVTFUUT *OTUJUVUF PG 5FDIOPMPHZ +PJOU 3FTFBSDI (SBOUT 1SPHSBN JO #BTJD
/FVSPTDJFODF BO *OUFMMJHFODF $PNNVOJUZ QPTUEPDUPSBM GFMMPXTIJQ 	+.,
 B
/BUJPOBM 4DJFODF 'PVOEBUJPO (SBEVBUF 'FMMPXTIJQ 	%3)
 B )FMFO )BZ 8IJUOFZ
1PTUEPDUPSBM 'FMMPXTIJQ 	"%%
 BOE $IBSMFT " ,JOH 5SVTU 1PTUEPDUPSBM 'FMMPX
TIJQ 	"%%

ǻȀǻ 5ęĖ "ĦĥęĠģĤ $ĠğĥģĚēĦĥĚĠğ
%BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN +PFM . ,SBMK BOE "EBN % %PVHMBTT DPOUSJCVUFE FRVBMMZ UP
UIJT XPSL "EBN & $PIFO DPODFJWFE UIF QSPKFDU %BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN +PFM .
,SBMK "EBN%%PVHMBTT DBSSJFEPVUFYQFSJNFOUT %PVHBM.BDMBVSJOEFTJHOFE BOE
CVJMU UIF JNBHJOH TZTUFN VTFE JO 'JHVSF ǻǺ "MM BVUIPST EFTJHOFE FYQFSJNFOUT







Ġ ĕĚĤĖğĥĒğĘĝĖ ĥęĖ ĔĠĞġĝĖĩ ĚğĥĖģĒĔĥĚĠğĤ VOEFSMZJOH OFVSBM EZOBNJDT
POF XPVME MJLF UP WJTVBMJ[F NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF BDSPTT TQBUJBM TDBMFT GSPN
TJOHMF EFOESJUJD TQJOFT UP MBSHF OVNCFST PG JOUFSBDUJOH OFVSPOT XIJMF EFMJWFSJOH
TQBUJBMMZ BOE UFNQPSBMMZ QSFDJTF TUJNVMJ <ǹǺǽ ǹǺȀ> 0QUJDBM NFUIPET GPS TJNVMUB
OFPVT QFSUVSCBUJPO BOE NFBTVSFNFOU PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM DPVME BDIJFWF UIJT
HPBM <ǹǻȁ>
0OF XPVME GVSUIFS MJLF UP UBSHFU UIF TUJNVMBUJPO BOE SFDPSEJOH UP HFOFUJDBMMZ
TQFDJmFE DFMMT (FOFUJD UBSHFUJOH JT QBSUJDVMBSMZ JNQPSUBOU JO JOUBDU UJTTVF XIFSF
DMPTFMZ TQBDFE DFMMT PGUFO QFSGPSN EJTUJODU GVODUJPOT (FOFUJD UBSHFUJOH JT BMTP
WBMVBCMF JOWJUSP GPS DIBSBDUFSJ[JOH IFUFSPHFOFPVT DVMUVSFT UIBU BSJTF EVSJOH TUFN




OFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE GVODUJPOBM SFBEPVUT JODMVEF SFQPSUFST PG JOUSBDFMMVMBS $BǺ BOE
NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF <ȁȁ> 7PMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT PĊFS HPPE TQFFE TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE
TQFDUSBMUVOJOH<ǹǹǺǹǾȀ>CVUDBOOPUCFEFMJWFSFEUPBHFOFUJDBMMZTQFDJmFETVCTFU
PG DFMMT BOE PGUFO TVĊFS GSPN QIPUPUPYJDJUZ
0QUJDBM TUJNVMBUJPO IBT CFFO QBJSFE XJUI WPMUBHF JNBHJOH <Ǽǽ ȁǼ ǹǽȁ ǹǾǽ>
)PXFWFS SPCVTU BOE DSPTTUBMLGSFF HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUFE BMMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJ
PMPHZ IBT OPU CFFO BDIJFWFE EVF UP MJNJUBUJPOT PO UIF TQFFE BOE TFOTJUJWJUZ PG HF
OFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST 	(&7*T
 BOE TQFDUSBM PWFSMBQ CFUXFFO FYJTU
JOH (&7*T BOE PQUPHFOFUJD BDUVBUPST ('1CBTFE (&7*T FYQFSJFODF TFWFSF PQUJDBM
DSPTTUBML XJUI FWFO UIF NPTU SFETIJGUFE DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJOT XIJDI SFUBJO _ǺǸǶ
BDUJWBUJPO XJUI CMVF MJHIU FYDJUBUJPO <ȀǺ> ɥFSF SFNBJOT B OFFE GPS TFOTJUJWF GBTU
BOE TQFDUSBMMZ PSUIPHPOBM UPPMT GPS HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUFE TJNVMUBOFPVT PQUJDBM QFS
UVSCBUJPO BOE NFBTVSFNFOU PG NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF
)FSF XF JOUSPEVDF WBSJBOUT PG B OFBSJOGSBSFE BSDIBFSIPEPQTJOCBTFE WPMUBHF
JOEJDBUPS BOE B CMVF MJHIU HBUFE DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO BDUVBUPS XIJDI JOEJWJEVBMMZ
TIPX HSFBUMZ JNQSPWFE QFSGPSNBODF SFMBUJWF UP QVCMJTIFE PQUPHFOFUJD UPPMT BOE
XIJDIUPHFUIFSDPOTUJUVUFBUPPMGPSBMMPQUJDBMFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ 'JSTUXFDIBSBD
UFSJ[FUIFPQUJDBMBOEFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBMQSPQFSUJFTPGUIFJOEJDBUPSUIFBDUVBUPS
BOE UIF DPFYQSFTTFE QBJS 	0QUPQBUDI
 BOE DPNQBSF BHBJOTU QVCMJTIFE UPPMT 4FD
POE XF VTF 0QUPQBUDI UP QSPCF OFVSPOBM FYDJUBUJPO BDSPTT TQBUJBM BOE UFNQPSBM
TDBMFT GSPN TJOHMF EFOESJUJD TQJOFT UP mFMET DPOUBJOJOH EP[FOT PG OFVSPOT NFB
TVSFE JO QBSBMMFM BOE GSPN NJDSPTFDPOE EFMBZT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM
QSPQBHBUJPO UP EBZTMPOH DIBOHFT JO FYDJUBCJMJUZ ɥJSE XF BQQMZ 0QUPQBUDI UP
TUVEZ FYDJUBCJMJUZ JO IVNBO JOEVDFE QMVSJQPUFOU TUFN DFMM 	IJ14$
EFSJWFE OFV
SPOT ɥFTF NFBTVSFNFOUT SFWFBMFE UIF mSTU FWJEFODF GPS IPNFPTUBUJD QMBTUJDJUZ
PG JOUSJOTJD FYDJUBCJMJUZ JO IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT 'PVSUI XF BQQMZ 0QUPQBUDI
JO UJTTVF *O PSHBOPUZQJD CSBJO TMJDF 0QUPQBUDI JOJUJBUFT BOE SFQPSUT BDUJPO QP
UFOUJBMT BOE TVCUISFTIPME EZOBNJDT XJUI IJHIFS TJHOBMUPOPJTF SBUJPT CFUUFS
QIPUPTUBCJMJUZ BOE CFUUFS UJNF SFTPMVUJPO UIBO "SD-JHIU B SFDFOUMZ JOUSPEVDFE
('1CBTFE (&7* <ǿǽ>
ȁǸǼǺ 3ĖĤĦĝĥĤ
ǼǺǹ %ĚģĖĔĥĖĕ ĖħĠĝĦĥĚĠğ Ġė Ēğ "ģĔęēĒĤĖĕ ħĠĝĥĒĘĖ ĚğĕĚĔĒĥĠģ
8F QSFWJPVTMZ TIPXFE UIBU "SDIBFSIPEPQTJO ǻ 	"SDI
 GVODUJPOT BT B GBTU BOE
TFOTJUJWF WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS <ȀȀ> "SDI IBT UIF GVSUIFTU SFETIJGUFE TQFDUSVN PG
BOZ (&7* HJWJOH JU UIF VOJRVF QSPQFSUZ PG MJUUMF TQFDUSBM PWFSMBQ XJUI DIBOOFM
SIPEPQTJOBDUVBUPSTBOE('1CBTFESFQPSUFST ɥVTJUJTOBUVSBMUPQBJS"SDICBTFE
JOEJDBUPST XJUI PQUPHFOFUJD BDUVBUPST GPS DSPTTUBMLGSFF BMMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPM
PHZ
)PXFWFS XJMEUZQF "SDI IBE TPNF VOEFTJSBCMF BUUSJCVUFT GPS B SFQPSUFS JU
XBT WFSZ EJN BOE UIF CSJHIUOFTT XBT B OPOMJOFBS GVODUJPO PG JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFO
TJUZ <ǹǸǻ> *MMVNJOBUJPO GPS JNBHJOH HFOFSBUFE B IZQFSQPMBSJ[JOH QIPUPDVSSFOU
XIJDI QBSUJBMMZ TVQQSFTTFE OFVSBM mSJOH ɥF NVUBOU "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 EJE OPU QVNQ
CVUJUTTUFQSFTQPOTFXBTEPNJOBUFECZBǼǹNTUJNFDPOTUBOUUPPTMPXUPSFTPMWF
BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM 	"1
 XBWFGPSNT 0UIFS OPOQVNQJOH NVUBOUT JNQSPWFE TQFFE
SFMBUJWF UP "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 CVU EJE OPU SFBDI UIF TQFFE PG XJMEUZQF "SDI BOE EJE OPU
BEESFTT UIF MPX CSJHIUOFTT <Ǽǽ>
8FTPVHIUUPSFQBJSUIFTFEFGFDUTJOFOHJOFFSFENVUBOUTPG"SDI 5PBDDPNNP
EBUF UIF NVMUJQMF TFMFDUJPO DSJUFSJB XF BEPQUFE B IJFSBSDIJDBM TDSFFO 	'JH ǼǹB

'JWF SPVOET PG CSJHIUOFTT TDSFFOJOH JO & DPMJ BOE SBOEPN NVUBHFOFTJT PO B MJ
CSBSZ PG  ǹǸó "SDI NVUBOUT SFTVMUFE JO B CSJHIUFS "SDI WBSJBOU DPOUBJOJOH ǽ
QPJOUNVUBUJPOT 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 'VSUIFS TJUFEJSFDUFE NVUBHFOFTJT BU
LOPXO LFZ SFTJEVFT JNQSPWFE WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE TQFFE 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǼǾ
 XIJMF BEEJUJPO PG BO FOEPQMBTNJD SFUJDVMVN FYQPSU NPUJG BOE B USBG
mDLJOH TFRVFODF JNQSPWFE USBċDLJOH 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 ɥF UXP NPTU
QSPNJTJOH NVUBOUT XFSF OBNFE 2VBT"ST 	2VBMJUZ TVQFSJPS UP "SDI
 2VBT"Sǹ
DPNQSJTFE NVUBUJPOT 1ǾǸ4 5ȀǸ4 %ȁǽ) %ǹǸǾ) 'ǹǾǹ7 BOE 2VBT"SǺ DPN
QSJTFE 2VBT"Sǹ	)ȁǽ2
 #PUI QSPUFJOT IBE nVPSFTDFODF FYDJUBUJPO NBYJNB BU
ǽȁǸ ON BOE FNJTTJPO NBYJNB BU ǿǹǽ ON 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽǿ
 ɥF nVP
SFTDFODF RVBOUVN ZJFMET PG TPMVCJMJ[FE 2VBT"Sǹ BOE Ǻ XFSF ǹȁ BOE ǹǸGPME FO
IBODFE SFTQFDUJWFMZ SFMBUJWF UP UIF OPOQVNQJOH WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS "SDI	%øô/

	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF Ǽǹ
 "MM nVPSFTDFODF NJDSPTDPQZ PG 2VBT"ST VTFE ǾǼǸ
ON FYDJUBUJPO
ȁǹ8F DPNQBSFE UIF nVPSFTDFODF WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE TQFFE PG UIF 2VBT"ST
UP XJMEUZQF "SDI JO )&, DFMMT VTJOH FQJnVPSFTDFODF NJDSPTDPQZ BOE XIPMFDFMM
QBUDI DMBNQ FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ 6OEFS MPX JOUFOTJUZ JMMVNJOBUJPO 	ǽǸǸ N8DNñ

2VBT"Sǹ XBT ǹǽGPME CSJHIUFS UIBO XJMEUZQF "SDI BOE 2VBT"SǺ XBT ǻǻGPME
CSJHIUFS 	'JH ǼǹC .FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 /FJUIFS NVUBOU TIPXFE UIF PQUJDBM
OPOMJOFBSJUZ TFFO JO UIF XJMEUZQF QSPUFJO JNQMZJOH UIBU nVPSFTDFODF XBT B ǹ
QIPUPO QSPDFTT XJUI UIF WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF USBOTJUJPO PDDVSSJOH GSPN UIF HSPVOE
TUBUF "U IJHI JOUFOTJUZ 	 ǹǸǸ 8DNñ
 2VBT"Sǹ XBT ǺǽGPME CSJHIUFS UIBO
XJMEUZQF "SDI XIJMF UIF CSJHIUOFTT PG 2VBT"SǺ BOE PG XJMEUZQF "SDI XFSF
DPNQBSBCMF
'MVPSFTDFODF PG "SDI 2VBT"Sǹ BOE 2VBT"SǺ JODSFBTFE OFBSMZ MJOFBSMZ XJUI




BMM TUBUJTUJDT BSF NFBO  TFN VOMFTT TQFDJmFE
 BOE ȁǸ  ǺǶ GPS 2VBT"SǺ 	O  Ǿ
DFMMT
 ɥF TFOTJUJWJUZ PG 2VBT"SǺ JT B TVCTUBOUJBM JNQSPWFNFOU PWFS CPUI "SDI
	ǼǸǶ QFS ǹǸǸ N7
 BOE "SDI	%ȁǽ/
 	ǾǸǶ QFS ǹǸǸ N7

4UFQT JO NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF 	ǿǸ N7 UP ǻǸ N7
 JOEVDFE SBQJE nVPSFTDFODF
SFTQPOTFT JO CPUI NVUBOUT XIJDI XF RVBOUJmFE PO B GBTU QIPUPNVMUJQMJFS
	'JH ǼǹE
 "U SPPN UFNQFSBUVSF 	ñò ¡$
 2VBT"Sǹ IBE B TUFQ SFTQPOTF UJNF
DPOTUBOU PG ǸǸǽǻ  ǸǸǸǺ NT 	O  Ǿ DFMMT
 DMPTF UP UIF ǸǸǽ NT UJNF SFTPMVUJPO PG
UIFFMFDUSPOJDTBOETVCTUBOUJBMMZGBTUFSUIBOUIFǸǾNTTUFQSFTQPOTFPGXJMEUZQF
"SDI <ǹǸǻ> 2VBT"SǺ IBE B CJFYQPOFOUJBM TUFQ SFTQPOTF XJUI UJNF DPOTUBOUT PG
ǹǺ  Ǹǹ NT 	ǾȀǶ
 BOE ǹǹȀ  ǹǽ NT 	ǻǺǶ
 	O  Ǿ DFMMT
 "U òó ¡$ UIF BQQBSFOU
TQFFE PG 2VBT"Sǹ SFNBJOFE BU UIF ǸǸǽ NT SFTPMVUJPO PG UIF FMFDUSPOJDT BOE UIF
UJNF DPOTUBOUT PG 2VBT"SǺ EFDSFBTFE UP ǸǻǸ  ǸǸǽ NT 	ǾǺǶ
 BOE ǻǺ  ǸǼ NT
	ǻȀǶ
 	O  ǿ DFMMT
 #PUI NVUBOUT IBE TJNJMBS SFTQPOTF UJNFT PO SJTJOH BOE GBMMJOH
FEHFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF ǼǺ
 /FJUIFS 2VBT"Sǹ OPS 2VBT"SǺ HFOFSBUFE EF
UFDUBCMF TUFBEZTUBUF QIPUPDVSSFOU VOEFS SFE MJHIU 	UFTUFE VQ UP ȁǸǸ 8DNñ
 PS
CMVF MJHIU 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼȀ

8F FYQSFTTFE 2VBT"ST JO DVMUVSFE SBU IJQQPDBNQBM OFVSPOT FWPLFE "1T BOE
SFDPSEFEUIFnVPSFTDFODFSFTQPOTFTGSPNUIFTPNBBOEQSPYJNBMEFOESJUFT	ǹL)[
GSBNF SBUF 'JH ǼǹFI 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽȁ
 4JOHMF "1T QSPEVDFE nVPSFT
DFODF USBOTJFOUT XJUI BNQMJUVEF ǈ''  Ǻǹ  ǺǶ GPS 2VBT"Sǹ 	O  ǹǹ DFMMT
 BOE






























Illum. Intensity (W/cm2) 
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7Q`K2/ BM 1X +QHBX h?2 #`B;?i2bi Kmi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M/
b+`22MBM; 7Q` bT22/ M/ pQHi;2 b2MbBiBpBiv BM >2G +2HHb pB BM/m+2/ i`MbB2Mi pQHi;2
UamTTH2K2Mi`v 6B;X 9XeVX U#V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 `+? KmiMib 7mb2/ iQ 2:6S M/
2tT`2bb2/ BM >1E +2HHb- b  7mM+iBQM Q7 BHHmKBMiBQM BMi2MbBivX h?2 THQi b?Qrb `+?
~mQ`2b+2M+2 MQ`KHBx2/ #v e9y MK BHHmKBMiBQM BMi2MbBiv M/ #v 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2
U933 MK 2t+X- 8k8 Ĝ 8d8 MK 2KXV iQ +QMi`QH 7Q` +2HH@iQ@+2HH p`BiBQMb BM 2tT`2bbBQMX
 HBM2` ~mQ`QT?Q`2 UBX2X #`B;?iM2bb T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ BHHmKBMiBQM BMi2MbBivV rQmH/ T@
T2` b  ?Q`BxQMiH HBM2X 1``Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX UM 4 d +2HHb 7Q` 2+? KmiMiVX
U#V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 pbX K2K#`M2 pQHi;2 7Q` `+?- Zmb`R- M/ Zmb`k 2tT`2bb2/
BM >1E +2HHbX U/V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 `2bTQMb2b iQ  bi2T BM K2K#`M2 pQHi;2 7`QK @dy iQ
Yjy KoX U2V aBKmHiM2Qmb QTiB+H M/ 2H2+i`B+H `2+Q`/BM; Q7 Sb BM  `i ?BTTQ+K@
TH M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; Zmb`RX 6`K2 `i2 R F>xX U7V Pp2`Hv Q7 K2M QTiB+HHv M/
2H2+i`B+HHv `2+Q`/2/ S rp27Q`KbX 6`K2 `i2 k F>xX U;- ?V- aK2 b 2- 7 BM M2m@
`QMb 2tT`2bbBM; Zmb`kX .i BM #Ĝ?+[mB`2/ QM  Rk3 t Rk3 TBt2H 1J**. +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"1T JODSFBTFE XJUI JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ 'PS 2VBT"Sǹ 4/3 WBMVFT XFSF Ǻǹ  Ǻ
	ǻǸǸ 8DNñ O  Ǿ DFMMT
 BOE ǻǺ  Ǽ 	ȀǸǸ 8DNñ O  Ǿ DFMMT
 'PS 2VBT"SǺ 4/3
WBMVFT XFSF Ǽǹ  Ǽ 	ǻǸǸ 8DNñ O  ǹǺ DFMMT
 BOE ǿǸ  Ȁ 	ȀǸǸ 8DNñ O  ǹǺ DFMMT

ɥFTF 4/3T DPSSFTQPOE UP FRVJWBMFOU FMFDUSJDBM OPJTF MFWFMT PG ǻǸ UP Ǽǻ N7 	ȀǸǸ
UP ǻǸǸ 8DNñ




2VBT"Sǹ EJE OPU JOUSPEVDF EFUFDUBCMF CSPBEFOJOH JO UIF PQUJDBMMZ SFDPSEFE
"1 XBWFGPSN BDRVJSFE BU B Ǻ L)[ GSBNF SBUF 	'JH ǼǹG
 "U SPPN UFNQFSBUVSF
2VBT"SǺ CSPBEFOFE UIF PQUJDBMMZ SFDPSEFE "1 CZ ǾǽǸ  ǹǽǸ T SFMBUJWF UP UIF
TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ SFDPSEFE FMFDUSJDBM XBWFGPSN BU ǿǸǶ NBYJNVN EFQPMBSJ[BUJPO 	O
 ǽ DFMMT NFBO  TE
 	'JH ǼǹI
 "U ǻǼ ¡$ 2VBT"SǺ CSPBEFOFE UIF PQUJDBMMZ
SFDPSEFE "1 CZ ǹȀǸ  ǹǺǸ T 	O  ǽ DFMMT NFBO  TE
 #PUI QSPCFT SFQPSUFE "1
QFBL UJNFT XJUI  ǹǸǸ T KJUUFS SFMBUJWF UP TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ BDRVJSFE QBUDI DMBNQ
SFDPSEJOHT 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǼǼ

1IPUPTUBCJMJUZ JT B DPODFSO XJUI BOZ WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPS TP XF RVBOUJmFE UIF TUB
CJMJUZ PG 2VBT"ST VOEFS DPOUJOVPVT JMMVNJOBUJPO BU TUBOEBSE JNBHJOH JOUFOTJUZ
	ǻǸǸ 8DNñ
 1IPUPCMFBDIJOH UJNF DPOTUBOUT XFSF ǼǼǸ T GPS 2VBT"Sǹ BOE ǹǸǺǸ T
GPS2VBT"SǺ 8FGVSUIFSUFTUFEGPSSFEMJHIUJOEVDFEQIPUPUPYJDJUZVTJOH2VBT"SǺ
BT UIF SFBEPVU 6OEFS DPOUJOVPVT JMMVNJOBUJPO BU ǻǸǸ 8DNñ 2VBT"SǺ SFQPSUFE
"1T XJUI ǹǸǸǶ mEFMJUZ GPS UIF ǻǸ NJO EVSBUJPO PG UIF FYQFSJNFOU XJUI OP EF
UFDUBCMF DIBOHF JO "1 XJEUI PS XBWFGPSN 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹǸ

8F DPNQBSFE UIF 2VBT"ST UP "SD-JHIU "ǺǼǺ <ǿǽ> 1IPUPQIZTJDBM DPNQBS
JTPOT XFSF QFSGPSNFE JO )&, DFMMT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF ǼǺ
 BOE BDUJPO QP
UFOUJBM DPNQBSJTPOT XFSF QFSGPSNFE JO NBUDIFE OFVSPOBM DVMUVSFT 	.FUIPET
4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 "SD-JHIU DBO CF JNBHFE XJUI _ǻǸGPME MPXFS JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ
UIBO JT SFRVJSFE GPS UIF 2VBT"ST GBDJMJUBUJOH NFBTVSFNFOUT PO SFBEJMZ BWBJMBCMF
NJDSPTDPQF TZTUFNT )PXFWFS UIF 2VBT"ST SFQPSUFE BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT XJUI ǿ
UP ǹǾGPME MBSHFS GSBDUJPOBM nVPSFTDFODF DIBOHFT ǻ UP ȀGPME IJHIFS 4/3 ǻǸ UP




SFQPSUFE UPEBUF ɥF ǽǸ T SFTQPOTF UJNF PG 2VBT"Sǹ JT NPSF UIBO ǹǸGPME GBTUFS
ȁǼUIBO UIF GBTUFTU QSFWJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE (&7*T <ǹǸǻ ǹǻǾ> BOE JT DPNQBSBCMF UP GBTU
WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT 2VBT"Sǹ PQFOT UIF QPTTJCJMJUZ PG BDDVSBUF NBQQJOH PG "1
XBWFGPSNT GPS FWFO UIF GBTUFTUTQJLJOH OFVSPOT <ǹǹ> ɥF 2VBT"ST SFQPSU WPMU
BHF XJUI HSFBUMZ JNQSPWFE TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE UJNF SFTPMVUJPO DPNQBSFE UP UIF mSTU
HFOFSBUJPO PG "SDICBTFE (&7*T EFTQJUF SFRVJSJOH _ǽGPME MPXFS JMMVNJOBUJPO JO
UFOTJUZ<ȀȀ> 'SPNBTJHOBMUPOPJTF QFSTQFDUJWF 2VBT"SǺ JT TVQFSJPSUP2VBT"Sǹ
UIF HSFBUFS WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ PG 2VBT"SǺ PVUXFJHIT UIF HSFBUFS CSJHIUOFTT PG
2VBT"Sǹ 'SPN B UFNQPSBM SFTPMVUJPO QFSTQFDUJWF 2VBT"Sǹ JT TVQFSJPS 8F SFD
PNNFOE 2VBT"SǺ GPS TQJLF DPVOUJOH BOE NFBTVSFNFOU PG TVCUISFTIPME FWFOUT
BOE 2VBT"Sǹ GPS NFBTVSFNFOU PG NJDSPTFDPOEQSFDJTJPO "1 XBWFGPSNT BOE UJN
JOH 'VSUIFSNPSF UIF GBS SFE FYDJUBUJPO PG UIF 2VBT"ST BMMPXT JO QSJODJQMF DPN
CJOBUJPO XJUI DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO BDUVBUPST PS PUIFS ('1CBTFE SFQPSUFST
ǼǺǺ $ęĖ3Ěėė Ē ĤĖğĤĚĥĚħĖ ēĝĦĖĤęĚėĥĖĕ ĠġĥĠĘĖğĖĥĚĔ ĒĔĥĦĒĥĠģ
8F OFYU TPVHIU UP DPNCJOF UIF 2VBT"S SFQPSUFST XJUI B CMVF MJHIUBDUJWBUFE
DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO 5P BDIJFWF TQBUJBMMZ QSFDJTF PQUJDBM FYDJUBUJPO UIF DIBOOFM
SIPEPQTJO TIPVME USJHHFS "1T XIFO POMZ B TVCTFDUJPO PG B DFMM JT FYDJUFE &YJTUJOH
PQUPHFOFUJDBDUVBUPSTIBWFIBEPOMZNBSHJOBMTVDDFTTJOBDIJFWJOHUIJTHPBM<ǹǼǻ>
5P BWPJE PQUJDBM DSPTTUBML UIF CMVF MJHIU JOUFOEFE GPS UIF DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO
TIPVME OPU QFSUVSC UIF (&7* nVPSFTDFODF &YJTUJOH PQUPHFOFUJD BDUVBUPST SF
RVJSF CMVF MJHIU JOUFOTJUJFT UIBU QFSUVSC 2VBT"S nVPSFTDFODF 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǼǹǺ
 8F UIVT TPVHIU B NPSF TFOTJUJWF DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO UIBU DPVME SFMJ
BCMZ USJHHFS "1T XJUI TVCDFMMVMBS JMMVNJOBUJPO BOE BU MPXFS MJHIU JOUFOTJUZ XIJMF
NBJOUBJOJOH GBTU PQFOJOH BOE DMPTJOH LJOFUJDT
%VSJOH B TDSFFO PG QMBOU HFOPNFT <ǿǾ> XF JEFOUJmFE B OPWFM PQUPHFOFUJD BDUVB
UPS 4DIFSĊFMJBEVCJB $I3 	TE$I3
 <ȀǺ> EFSJWFE GSPN B GSFTIXBUFS HSFFO BMHB mSTU
JTPMBUFE GSPN B TNBMM QPOE JO &TTFY &OHMBOE 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽǹǻ
< ǹǹǸ>
4E$I3 IBE QSPNJTJOH TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE B CMVF BDUJPO TQFDUSVN 	*NBY  ǼǿǼ ON
 "E
EJUJPO PG B USBċDLJOH TFRVFODF JNQSPWFE NFNCSBOF UBSHFUJOH 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH Ǽǹǻ





 8F EVCCFE UIF mOBM DPOTUSVDU $IF3JĊ JO SFGFSFODF UP 4DIFSĊFMJB
ȁǽJUT HFOVT PG PSJHJO $IF3JĊ TIPXFE HPPE FYQSFTTJPO BOE NFNCSBOF USBċDLJOH JO
DVMUVSFE SBU IJQQPDBNQBM OFVSPOT 	'JH ǼǺC

6OEFS UZQJDBM OFVSBM DVMUVSF DPOEJUJPOT SBQJE BOE SPCVTU "1 JOJUJBUJPO SF
RVJSFT DVSSFOUT PG BQQSPYJNBUFMZ ǹ O" 	SFG <ǹǸȀ>
 *O B QBJSFE DPNQBSJTPO
$IF3JĊ QBTTFE B QIPUPDVSSFOU PG ǹ O" BU B XIPMFDFMM JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ PG
ǺǺǹǸN8DNñ 	OǽOFVSPOT
ȁGPMEMPXFSUIBOXBTSFRVJSFEGPS$I3Ǻ)ǹǻǼ3
	ǺǸǸ  ȀǸ N8DNñ O  ǽ OFVSPOT
 	'JH ǼǺD
 'PS TUJNVMBUJPO MPDBMJ[FE UP UIF
TPNB $IF3JĊ QBTTFE B QIPUPDVSSFOU PG ǹ O" VOEFS JMMVNJOBUJPO BU ǹǸǸ N8DNñ
XIJMF $I3Ǻ )ǹǻǼ3 EJE OPU BDIJFWF UIJT QIPUPDVSSFOU VOEFS BOZ JMMVNJOBUJPO
JOUFOTJUZ 6QPO QVMTFE XIPMFDFMM JMMVNJOBUJPO $IF3JĊ JOEVDFE IJHIGSFRVFODZ
BOE IJHISFMJBCJMJUZ TQJLF USBJOT 	'JH ǼǺE
 BU mWF UP UFOGPME MPXFS JMMVNJOBUJPO
JOUFOTJUJFT UIBO IBWF CFFO SFQPSUFE GPS $I3Ǻ )ǹǻǼ3 $I*&' PS $I&5" <ǹǸȀ>
VTJOH UIF TBNF QSPUPDPM
8F NFBTVSFE UIF QIPUPQIZTJDBM QSPQFSUJFT PG $IF3JĊ $I3Ǻ )ǹǻǼ3 BOE
$I*&' <ȁǽ> JO NBUDIFE OFVSPOBM DVMUVSFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹǼ 4VQQMF
NFOUBSZ 5BCMF ǼǼ
 $IF3JĊ TIPXFE ǺGPME MBSHFS NBYJNBM QIPUPDVSSFOUT UIBO
$I3Ǻ)ǹǻǼ3PS$I*&'$IF3JĊIBEBOPQFOJOHSBUFǺGPMEGBTUFSUIBO$I3)ǹǻǼ3
BOE ǼGPME GBTUFS UIBO $I*&' $IF3JĊ IBE B TJNJMBS DMPTJOH SBUF UP $I*&' BOE XBT
ǹǽGPME GBTUFS UIBO $I3 )ǹǻǼ3
'JOBMMZ XF UFTUFE GPS PQUJDBM DSPTTUBML CFUXFFO 2VBT"ST BOE $IF3JĊ JO DVM
UVSFE OFVSPOT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF Ǽǽ
 *MMVNJOBUJPO TVċDJFOU UP JOEVDF
IJHIGSFRVFODZ USBJOT PG "1T 	ǼȀȀ ON ǹǼǸ N8DNñ
 QFSUVSCFE nVPSFTDFODF PG
2VBT"ST CZ  ǹǶ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹǺ
 *MMVNJOBUJPO XJUI IJHI JOUFOTJUZ
SFE MJHIU 	ǾǼǸ ON ȁǸǸ 8DNñ
 JOEVDFE BO JOXBSE QIPUPDVSSFOU UISPVHI $IF3
JĊ PG ǹǼǻ  ǻǹ Q" XIJDI EFQPMBSJ[FE OFVSPOT CZ ǻǹ  ǸǺ N7 	O  ǽ DFMMT

	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹǼ
 'PS NPTU BQQMJDBUJPOT UIJT MFWFM PG PQUJDBM DSPTTUBML
JT BDDFQUBCMF
0G UIF NBOZ BUUSJCVUFT UIBU EFUFSNJOF DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO GVODUJPO UIF NPTU
JNQPSUBOU JO $IF3JĊ BSF JUT HSFBUMZ JODSFBTFE TFOTJUJWJUZ BU MPX JMMVNJOBUJPO JO
UFOTJUZ BOE JUT GBTU PQFOJOH LJOFUJDT ɥFTF QSPQFSUJFT BMMPX TVCDFMMVMBS BOE MPX
































2.5  CheRiff 
CheRiff soma 
ChR2 H134R 
ChR2 H134R soma 
Intensity (mW/cm2) 

























































  a 
6B;m`2 9Xk, *?2_Bz Bb  7bi M/ b2MbBiBp2 #Hm2@b?B7i2/ +?MM2H`?Q/QTbBMX UV
+iBQM bT2+i`mK +[mB`2/ BM >1EkNjh +2HHb UM 4 e +2HHbVX *?2_Bz ?/  #Hm2@b?B7i2/
+iBQM bT2+i`mK rBi?  T2F i ANBY  9ey MKX U#V *mHim`2/ `i ?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QM
2tT`2bbBM; *?2_Bz@2:6S- BK;2/ pB 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2X a+H2 #` k8 KX AK;2
+[mB`2/ QM M b*JPa /2i2+iQ`X U+V *QKT`BbQM Q7 T?QiQ+m``2Mib b  7mM+iBQM Q7
BHHmKBMiBQM BMi2MbBiv BM Ki+?2/ M2m`QMH +mHim`2b 2tT`2bbBM; *?2_Bz UM 4 8 +2HHbV Q`
*?_k >Rj9_ UM 4 8 +2HHbVX AHHmKBMiBQM rb 2Bi?2` Qp2` i?2 r?QH2 +2HH Q` +QM}M2/ iQ
i?2 bQKX U/V aTBFBM; }/2HBiv b  7mM+iBQM Q7 biBKmHiBQM 7`2[m2M+v M/ BHHmKBMiBQM
BMi2MbBiv BM M2m`QMb 2tT`2bbBM; *?2_Bz UM 4 8 +2HHbVX *2HHb r2`2 biBKmHi2/ rBi? i`BMb
Q7 9y TmHb2b Uk Kb TmHb2 rB/i?- Ry iQ 3y >xV i i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi #Hm2 HB;?i BMi2MbBiB2bX
1``Q` #`b BM U+V M/ U/V `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX
ȁǿǼǺǻ 0ġĥĠġĒĥĔę ĔĠğĤĥģĦĔĥĤ
0QUPQBUDIǹ BOE 0QUPQBUDIǺ DPOTJTUFE PG CJDJTUSPOJD WFDUPST GPS DPFYQSFTTJPO PG
$IF3JĊF('1BOE2VBT"SǹPS2VBT"SǺN0SBOHFǺSFTQFDUJWFMZ	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH Ǽǹǽ
 8F BMTP NBEF 0QUPQBUDI WBSJBOUT XIJDI DPOUBJOFE OPOnVPSFTDFOU
F('1BOEN0SBOHFǺNVUBOUTGSFFJOHUIFTQFDUSVNGPSPUIFSVTFT	.FUIPET4FD
UJPO ǼǼ




NPUFS JO DVMUVSFE SBU IJQQPDBNQBM OFVSPOT 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 0QUPQBUDIǺ





NFNCSBOF DBQBDJUBODF 	1  ǸȀǿ
 SFTUJOH QPUFOUJBM 	1  Ǹǻǹ
 UISFTIPME DVSSFOU
	1  ǸǾǿ
 PS UISFTIPME QPUFOUJBM 	1  ǸǻȀ
 XIFO DPNQBSFE UP QBJSFE DVMUVSFT
USBOTGFDUFE XJUI DZUPQMBTNJD ('1 ESJWFO CZ B $B.,**α QSPNPUFS 	O  Ȁ DFMMT GPS
0QUPQBUDIǺ O  ǿ DFMMT GPS ('1
 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹǾ

" OFVSPO FYQSFTTJOH 0QUPQBUDIǺ XBT FYQPTFE UP XIPMFmFME JMMVNJOBUJPO XJUI
QVMTFT PG CMVF MJHIU 	ǹǸ NT Ǻǽ N8DNñ
 UP TUJNVMBUF $IF3JĊ BOE TJNVMUBOF
PVT DPOTUBOU JMMVNJOBUJPO XJUI SFE MJHIU 	ȀǸǸ 8DNñ
 UP FYDJUF nVPSFTDFODF PG
2VBT"SǺ 8F JNBHFE nVPSFTDFODF PG 2VBT"SǺ BU B ǹ L)[ GSBNF SBUF BOE DBMDV
MBUFE nVPSFTDFODF GSPN XIPMFDFMM BWFSBHF JOUFOTJUZ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽȁ

XIJMFTJNVMUBOFPVTMZSFDPSEJOHNFNCSBOFWPMUBHFWJBBQBUDIQJQFUUF ɥFPQUJDBM
BOE FMFDUSJDBM USBDFT DPSSFTQPOEFE DMPTFMZ 	'JH ǼǻC

3BX NPWJFT BDRVJSFE BU ǹ L)[ DMFBSMZ TIPXFE nVPSFTDFODF DIBOHFT EVF UP
PQUJDBMMZ USJHHFSFE "1T 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF Ǽǿǹ
 "WFSBHJOH UFNQPSBMMZ
SFHJTUFSFE "1 NPWJFT PWFS NVMUJQMF USJBMT JNQSPWFE UIF 4/3 GPS TVCDFMMVMBS
"1 NBQQJOH 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǼǿǺ
 6OEFS GPDVTFE SFE JMMVNJOBUJPO
	ǺǺǸǸ 8DNñ
 CBDLQSPQBHBUJOH "1T XFSF EFUFDUFE JO TJOHMF EFOESJUJD TQJOFT PO
B TJOHMFUSJBM CBTJT XJUI BO 4/3 PG Ǻǽ 	'JH ǼǻD

ȁȀǼǺǼ 1ģĠēĚğĘ ĤĪğĒġĥĚĔ ĥģĒğĤĞĚĤĤĚĠğ
8JUI 0QUPQBUDI POF DBO TUJNVMBUF BOE SFDPSE GSPN JOEFQFOEFOUMZ TFMFDUFE BOE
SBQJEMZ SFDPOmHVSFE SFHJPOT PG B OFVSBM DJSDVJU 8F JNQMFNFOUFE UIJT DBQBCJMJUZ
JO DVMUVSF VTJOH B EJHJUBM NJDSPNJSSPS EFWJDF 	%.%
 UP QBUUFSO UIF CMVF $IF3JĊ
FYDJUBUJPO <ǹǽǼ> BOE XJEFmFME SFE JMMVNJOBUJPO UP NPOJUPS WPMUBHF UISPVHIPVU
UIF mFME PG WJFX 	.FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǼǼ

8F QSPCFE TZOBQUJD USBOTNJTTJPO CZ PQUJDBMMZ TUJNVMBUJOH UIF TPNB PG TJOHMF
DFMMT BOE PQUJDBMMZ NPOJUPSJOH FMFDUSJDBM SFTQPOTFT JO OFJHICPSJOH DFMMT 0QUJDBMMZ
JOEVDFE TJOHMF "1T JO UIF QSFTZOBQUJD DFMM MFE UP nVPSFTDFODF USBOTJFOUT JOEJDBUJWF
PG FYDJUBUPSZ QPTUTZOBQUJD QPUFOUJBMT 	&141T
 BT XFMM BT PDDBTJPOBM GBJMVSFT PG
TZOBQUJD USBOTNJTTJPO JO UIF QPTUTZOBQUJD DFMM 	'JH ǼǻE
 ɥF NFBO JOUFSWBM
CFUXFFO UIF QFBL PG UIF "1 JO UIF VQTUSFBN DFMM BOE UIF POTFU PG UIF PQUJDBMMZ
EFUFDUFE &141 JO UIF EPXOTUSFBN DFMM XBT  Ǻ NT JOEJDBUJOH B NPOPTZOBQUJD
DPOOFDUJPO <ǻȀ> "EEJUJPO PG TZOBQUJD CMPDLFST 	ǹǸ . /#29 ǺǸ . (BCB[JOF
Ǻǽ . "17
 RVJFUFE UIF nVPSFTDFODF SFTQPOTF JO UIF QPTUTZOBQUJD DFMM XJUI
PVU QFSUVSCJOH QSFTZOBQUJD BDUJWJUZ 7BMJEBUJPO NFBTVSFNFOUT XJUI QBUDI DMBNQ
SFDPSEJOHT TIPXFE NJMMJWPMUMFWFM DPSSFTQPOEFODF PG PQUJDBMMZ BOE FMFDUSJDBMMZ
SFDPSEFE QPTUTZOBQUJD QPUFOUJBMT BT XFMM BT JOIJCJUJPO PG UIFTF TJHOBM CZ TZOBQUJD
CMPDLFST 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽǹǿ

ǼǺǽ 1ģĠēĚğĘ "1 ġģĠġĒĘĒĥĚĠğ
8F OFYU TPVHIU UP BQQMZ UIF FYUSFNFMZ GBTU SFTQPOTF PG 0QUPQBUDIǹ 	DPOUBJOJOH
2VBT"Sǹ
UPQSPCFUIFNJDSPTFDPOEUJNFTDBMFEZOBNJDTPG"1JOJUJBUJPOBOEQSPQ
BHBUJPO XJUIJO B TJOHMF DFMM 8F VTFE UIF %.% UP UBSHFU PQUJDBM TUJNVMBUJPO UP FJ
UIFS B EFOESJUF PS UIF TPNB BOE SFDPSEFE UIF nVPSFTDFODF EZOBNJDT BU B ǹ L)[
GSBNF SBUF 5P JNQSPWF UIF 4/3 XF BWFSBHFE ǹǸǸ UP ǼǸǸ UFNQPSBMMZ SFHJTUFSFE
PQUJDBMMZ JOEVDFE "1T ɥFTF NFBO"1 NPWJFT TIPXFE TQSFBE PG UIF TVCUISFTIPME
WPMUBHF PVUXBSE GSPN UIF TUJNVMBUFE SFHJPO GPMMPXFE CZ B TVEEFO TQJLF JO DFMM
XJEF nVPSFTDFODF UIBU QFBLFE XJUIJO UXP GSBNFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF Ǽǿǻ

ɥVTUIFOBUJWFǹL)[GSBNFSBUFXBTJOTVċDJFOUUPSFTPMWFUIFEFUBJMTPG"1QSPQ
ȁȁ6B;m`2 9Xj U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, PTiQTi+? 2M#H2b ?B;? }/2HBiv QTiB+H biBKmH@
iBQM M/ `2+Q`/BM; BM +mHim`2/ M2m`QMbX UV h`{+FBM; Q7 PTiQTi+? +QKTQM2Mib
BM +mHim`2/ `i ?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QMbX G27i, *?2_Bz@2:6S- K2bm`2/ pB 2:6S ~mQ`2b@
+2M+2X _B;?i, Zmb`k- K2bm`2/ pB `2iBMH ~mQ`2b+2M+2X a+H2 #`b, iQT ky K-
#QiiQK 8 KX U#V h2KTQ`HHv T`2+Bb2 QTiB+H BMBiBiBQM M/ KQMBiQ`BM; Q7 bBM;H2
SbX "Hm2, *?2_Bz 2t+BiiBQM U933 MK- k8 Kqf+Kñ- Ry Kb TmHb2b- `2T2i2/ i 8
>xVX _2/, r?QH2@+2HH bBM;H2@i`BH mM}Hi2`2/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2X "H+F, Ti+? +HKT `2+Q`/@
BM;X U+V PTiB+H KTTBM; Q7 M S BM/m+2/ pB biBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 bQK U933 MK-
N8 Kqf+Kñ- Ry Kb TmHb2b- `2T2i2/ i 8 >xVX hQT, 6BHKbi`BT b?QrBM; p2`;2 Q7
M 4 ky i2KTQ`HHv `2;Bbi2`2/ SbX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Bb MQ`KHBx2/ iQ K2M ~mQ`2b+2M+2
Q7 i?2 /2M/`Bi2X AK;2b `2 +QKTQbBi2 Q7 K2M ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U;`vV M/ +?M;2b BM
~mQ`2b+2M+2 U?2i KTVX ``Qr BM/B+i2b /2M/`BiB+ bTBM2X a+H2 #` 8 KX "QiiQK,
aBM;H2@i`BH /2i2+iBQM Q7 #+F@T`QT;iBM; Sb BM  bBM;H2 /2M/`BiB+ bTBM2X a+H2 #`
R KX hQT i`+2b, i2M bBM;H2@i`BH `2+Q`/BM;b 7`QK i?2 bTBM2 U`2/V M/ i?2B` p2`@
;2 U#Hm2VX "QiiQK i`+2b, i2M bBM;H2@i`BH `2+Q`/BM;b 7`QK i?2 T`2Mi /2M/`Bi2X U/V
avMTiB+ i`MbKBbbBQMX PTiB+H biBKmHiBQM Q7 QM2 bQK U?B;?HB;?i2/ BM #Hm2c 933 MK-
R9y Kqf+Kñ- Ry Kb TmHb2b- `2T2i2/ 2p2`v R8 bV BM/m+2/ bBM;H2 Sb BM i?2 biBKm@
Hi2/ +2HH UBV M/ 1SaSb BM i?2 M2B;?#Q`BM; +2HH UBBVX avMTiB+ #HQ+F2`b bmTT`2bb2/ i?2
`2bTQMb2 BM i?2 TQbibvMTiB+ +2HH #mi MQi BM i?2 T`2bvMTiB+ +2HHX U2V am#@7`K2 BM@
i2`TQHiBQM Q7 S T`QT;iBQM BM  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; PTiQTi+?R UamTTH2K2Mi`v
JQpB2 9XdX9VX 1t+BiiBQM i`;2i2/ iQ /2M/`Bi2b U933 MK- Ryy Kqf+Kñ- 8y Kb
TmHb2b- `2T2i2/ i 8 >xVX JQpB2 +QMbi`m+i2/ 7`QK M p2`;2 Q7 kyj i2KTQ`HHv
`2;Bbi2`2/ SbX a+H2 #` 8y KX "QiiQK `B;?i, AKKmMQbiBMBM; Q7 i?2 bK2 +2HH
rBi? MiB@2:6S M/ MiB@MFv`BM:X a+H2 #` k8 KX J;2Mi ``Qrb, bBi2 Q7 +iBQM
TQi2MiBH BMBiBiBQM- /BbiH 2M/ Q7 i?2 AaX U7V S`HH2H QTiB+H `2+Q`/BM; mM/2` BM+`2b@
BM;Hv bi`QM; yX8 b QTiB+H bi2T@biBKmHB U933 MK- y iQ Ry Kqf+Kñ- 8yy Kb TmHb2b- `2@
T2i2/ i e b BMi2`pHbVX bi2`BbF BM/B+i2b  +2HH i?i b?Qr2/ T2`BQ/B+ #m`bib Q7 j@9
Sb mM/2` r2F biBKmHiBQMX avMTiB+ #HQ+F2`b r2`2 //2/ iQ bmTT`2bb M2irQ`F +iBp@
BivX a+H2 #` 8yy KX AK;2 Bb Q7 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2X .i BM U- +- 7V +[mB`2/ QM
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c  d 
CheRiff-eGFP  QuasAr2 

















-3 ms  0 ms  3 ms  6 ms 


























e  f 
ǹǸǹBHBUJPO
5P QSPCF NJDSPTFDPOEMFWFM EZOBNJDT XF BEBQUFE UIF TVCGSBNF JOUFSQPMBUJPO
BQQSPBDI PG 'PVTU <ǻȁ> BOE 1PQPWJD <ǹǺȁ>	 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀ .FUIPET
4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 #Z JOUFSQPMBUJOH B TNPPUIMZ WBSZJOH TQMJOF UP UIF nVPSFTDFODF JO
UFOTJUZ UJNFUSBDF BU FBDI QJYFM XF JOGFSSFE UIF UJNJOH XJUI XIJDI UIF nVPSFT
DFODFDSPTTFEBVTFSTFMFDUFEUISFTIPME	FH ǽǸǶNBYJNVNEFWJBUJPO
XJUIBQSF
DJTJPO CFUUFS UIBO UIF FYQPTVSF UJNF PG UIF DBNFSB .FBO EFWJBUJPO CFUXFFO PQ
UJDBMMZ JOGFSSFE BOE FMFDUSJDBMMZ SFDPSEFE "1 UJNJOH BU UIF TPNB XBT ǼǸ o ǿǸ T
	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀ
 8F UIFO DPOTUSVDUFE B IJHIFS UJNFSFTPMVUJPO NPWJF
IJHIMJHIUJOHFBDIQJYFMBUUIFTVCGSBNFUJNFPGJUTXBWFGSPOUDSPTTJOH ɥJTJOUFS
QPMBUJPOUFDIOJRVFEPFT OPU SFMZ PO BO BTTVNFE "1 XBWFGPSN OPS EPFT JU BTTVNF
XBWFMJLF QSPQBHBUJPO JU JT DPNQBUJCMF XJUI "1T UIBU DIBOHF TIBQF XJUIJO PS CF
UXFFO DFMMT
ɥF WJTVBMMZ TUSJLJOH QSPQBHBUJPO NPWJFT DMFBSMZ TIPXFE "1 JOJUJBUJPO ǻǸ o
ǽǸ N GSPN UIF TPNB JO B TJOHMF UIJO OFVSJUF QSFTVNFE UP CF UIF BYPO JO
OȀPGȀNFBTVSFEDFMMT	'JHǼǻF4VQQMFNFOUBSZ.PWJFTǼǿǼǼǿǾ
SFHBSE
MFTT PG TUJNVMVT MPDBUJPO ɥF "1 UIFO QSPQBHBUFE EPXO UIF QVUBUJWF BYPO BOE
CBDL JOUP UIF TPNB BOE EFOESJUFT -BUFODJFT CFUXFFO "1 JOJUJBUJPO BOE BSSJWBM JO
UIF TPNB XFSF ǻǺǸ  ǺǺǸ T 	O  Ȁ DFMMT NFBO  TE

"GUFS BDRVJSJOH 0QUPQBUDI EBUB XF mYFE UIF DFMMT BOE TUBJOFE GPS BOLZSJO( B
NBSLFS PG UIF BYPO JOJUJBM TFHNFOU 	"*4 'JH ǼǻF
 ɥF PQUJDBMMZ EFUFDUFE [POFT
PG "1 JOJUJBUJPO DPJODJEFE XJUI UIF EJTUBM FOE PG UIF "*4 DPOTJTUFOU XJUI QSFWJPVT
FYQFSJNFOUT VTJOH WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT <ȀǼ> ɥVT 0QUPQBUDI DBO SFTPMWF GVOD
UJPOBMMZTJHOJmDBOUTVCDFMMVMBSBOENJDSPTFDPOEUJNFTDBMFEFUBJMTPG"1EZOBNJDT
ǼǺǾ 1ĒģĒĝĝĖĝ ĞĖĒĤĦģĖĞĖğĥĤ Ěğ ğĖĦģĠğĒĝ ĔĦĝĥĦģĖĤ
5P BDIJFWF IJHIUISPVHIQVU GVODUJPOBM DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO JO OFVSPOT POF XPVME
MJLF UP BQQMZ UIF UFDIOJRVF UP NBOZ DFMMT JO QBSBMMFM 8F DPOTUSVDUFE B MPX
NBHOJmDBUJPO IJHITQFFE NJDSPTDPQF 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽǹȁ .FUIPET
4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 XIJDI SPCVTUMZ SFQPSUFE "1T BOE TVCUISFTIPME EZOBNJDT JO VQ
UP _ǽǸ DFMMT TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF Ǽǿǿ
 8F VTFE B %.% UP
QBUUFSO UIF CMVF JMMVNJOBUJPO GPS UBSHFUFE $IF3JĊ FYDJUBUJPO JO VTFSTFMFDUFE
ǹǸǺSFHJPOT 0QUJDBM TUJNVMBUJPO PG B TFHNFOU PG B TZOBQUJDBMMZ DPOOFDUFE DVMUVSF JO
EVDFE OFUXPSL BDUJWJUZ XIJDI NBOJGFTUFE BT BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT BOE TVCUISFTIPME
EZOBNJDT JO UIF DFMMT OPU EJSFDUMZ TUJNVMBUFE 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺǸ

8FEFWFMPQFEBOBMMPQUJDBMQSPUPDPMUPNFBTVSFOFVSPOBMFYDJUBCJMJUZ 4ZOBQUJD
CMPDLFST XFSF BEEFE UP TVQQSFTT OFUXPSL BDUJWJUZ $FMMT XFSF TUJNVMBUFE XJUI
QVMTFT PG CMVF MJHIU 	ǽǸǸ NT BU Ǿ T JOUFSWBMT
 PG JODSFBTJOH JOUFOTJUZ 	Ǹ UP ǹǼ
N8DNñ
 XIJMF mSJOH QBUUFSOT XFSF SFDPSEFE VOEFS DPOUJOVPVT SFE JMMVNJOB
UJPO 	ǹǸǸ 8DNñ
 *O XJEFmFME NFBTVSFNFOUT PO O  ǹǾȁ OFVSPOT FYQSFTTJOH
0QUPQBUDIǺ XF PCTFSWFE TFWFSBM EJTUJODU mSJOH QBUUFSOT JODMVEJOH GBTUBEBQUJOH
BOE TMPXBEBQUJOH TQJLF USBJOT 	'JH ǼǻG BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF ǼǿȀ

5XP OFVSPOT TIPXFE JOUFSNJUUFOU CVSTUJOH 	POF PG UIFTF JT JOEJDBUFE CZ B TUBS
JO 'JH ǼǻG
 ɥF DPNQBSBUJWFMZ IJHI UISPVHIQVU PG 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT
FOBCMFTEFUFDUJPOPGSBSFFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBMQIFOPUZQFTUIBUNJHIUCFNJTTFEJO





FYDJUBCJMJUZ UP NBJOUBJO BO BQQSPYJNBUFMZ DPOTUBOU MFWFM PG BDUJWJUZ 0CTFSWBUJPO
PG )1*& JO DVMUVSF <ǻǻ ǽǻ> BOE JO WJWP <ȁǸ> IBT USBEJUJPOBMMZ SFRVJSFE MBCPSJPVT
QBUDI DMBNQ NFBTVSFNFOUT PO NBOZ DFMMT
/FVSPOT FYQSFTTJOH 0QUPQBUDIǺ XFSF JODVCBUFE JO UFUSPEPUPYJO 	559 ǹ .

GPSǼȀIBOEUIFONFBTVSFEJO559GSFFNFEJVNJOUIFQSFTFODFPGTZOBQUJDCMPDL
FST <ǻǻ> 1BJSFE DPOUSPM DVMUVSFT XFSF JODVCBUFE XJUIPVU 559 $FMMT UIBU IBE CFFO
USFBUFE XJUI 559 	O  ȁǼ




 BOE NPSF UPUBM TQJLFT 	1  ǸǸǹ
 UIBO DPOUSPM DFMMT 	O  ǿǽ
 CVU POMZ
B TNBMM DIBOHF JO UJNF GSPN MJHIU POTFU UP mSTU TQJLF 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺǹ

DPOTJTUFOU XJUI QSFWJPVT SFQPSUT <ǻǻ> 5PUBM EBUB BDRVJTJUJPO UJNF XBT MFTT UIBO ǹ
I B GSBDUJPO PG UIF UJNF UIBU XPVME CF SFRVJSFE GPS NBOVBM NFBTVSFNFOUT
"MUIPVHI UIF )1*& NFBTVSFNFOUT TIPXFE QPQVMBUJPOMFWFM DIBOHFT JO FY
DJUBCJMJUZ B VOJRVF QSPNJTF PG 0QUPQBUDI JT UIF BCJMJUZ UP NFBTVSF UIF TBNF DFMM
PWFS TFWFSBM EBZT *O Ȁ PG ǹǸ USJBMT OFVSPOT NFBTVSFE XJUI B ǹ NJO 0QUPQBUDI
QSPUPDPM XFSF JEFOUJmFE BOE SFSFDPSEFE ǼȀ IST MBUFS 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺǺ

ɥJT DBQBCJMJUZ DPVME CF JNQPSUBOU JO TUVEZJOH OFVSPOBM NBUVSBUJPO PS MPOHUFSN
ǹǸǻFĊFDUT PG QIBSNBDPMPHJDBM HFOFUJD PS FOWJSPONFOUBM QFSUVSCBUJPOT
ǼǺǿ 1ģĠēĚğĘ ĖĩĔĚĥĒēĚĝĚĥĪ Ěğ ęĚ14$ĕĖģĚħĖĕ ğĖĦģĠğĤ
)VNBOEFSJWFE OFVSPOT TIPX QSPNJTF BT B QMBUGPSN GPS TUVEZJOH IVNBO OFVSP
QIZTJPMPHZ JO IFBMUI BOE EJTFBTF <ǹǽȀ> )PXFWFS WBSJBCJMJUZ BSJTFT BU NVMUJQMF
MFWFMT JO UIJT BQQSPBDI <ǹȀ> &BDI QBUJFOUT HFOFUJD CBDLHSPVOE NPEJmFT OFVSPOBM
GVODUJPOFWFOGPSOPNJOBMMZNPOPHFOJDEJTFBTFT "EEJUJPOBMWBSJBCJMJUZBSJTFTCF
UXFFO J14$ DMPOFT GSPN B TJOHMF QBUJFOU CFUXFFO EJĊFSFOUJBUJPOT BOE CFUXFFO
DFMMT DVMUVSFE XJUIJO B TJOHMF XFMM %JĊFSJOH EFHSFFT PG NBUVSBUJPO BSF B QBSUJDV
MBSMZ MBSHF TPVSDF PG DFMMUPDFMM WBSJBCJMJUZ XJUIJO B EJTI <ǹǼǽ> 'VSUIFSNPSF GPS
EJTFBTFNPEFMJOH FĊPSUT POF NBZ XJTI UP UFTU NBOZ EJĊFSFOUJBUJPO QSPUPDPMT PS
QIBSNBDPMPHJDBM QFSUVSCBUJPOT 5PHFUIFS UIFTF GBDUPST NPUJWBUF B OFFE GPS BDDV
SBUF GVODUJPOBM DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO XJUI SPCVTU TUBUJTUJDT ɥF MPX UISPVHIQVU BOE
TFMFDUJPO CJBT PG NBOVBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ QSFTFOU B TFSJPVT CPUUMFOFDL
8F mSTU BTTFTTFE XIFUIFS 0QUPQBUDI FYQSFTTJPO QFSUVSCFE FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ
JO IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT $FMMT XFSF USBOTGFDUFE XJUI 0QUPQBUDIǺ BOE DVMUVSFE
PO B SBU HMJBM NPOPMBZFS ɥF $BN,**α QSPNPUFS HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUFE UIF NFB
TVSFNFOUUPNBUVSFOFVSPOTXJUIJOUIJTIJHIMZIFUFSPHFOFPVTDVMUVSF3&'1 B U DI
DMBNQ NFBTVSFNFOUT PO DFMMT USBOTGFDUFE XJUI 0QUPQBUDIǺ 	O  ǹǹ
 PS XJUI ('1
	O  ǹǹ
 TIPXFE OP TJHOJmDBOU EJĊFSFODF JO NFNCSBOF SFTJTUBODF 	1  ǸȀǺ
UXPUBJMFE TUVEFOUT UUFTU
 NFNCSBOF DBQBDJUBODF 	1  ǸȀȀ
 SFTUJOH QPUFOUJBM
	1  ǸǻǼ
 PS BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM BDUJWBUJPO UISFTIPME 	1  ǸǿȀ
 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǼǺǻ
 0QUJDBMMZ FWPLFE BOE PQUJDBMMZ NPOJUPSFE USBJOT PG "1T TIPXFE UIF
FYQFDUFE DIBOHFT VQPO BEEJUJPO PG JPODIBOOFM CMPDLFST MJEPDBJOF BOE UFUSBFUIZ
MBNJOF 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺǼ

8F UIFO BQQMJFE 0QUPQBUDI UP UFTU GPS )1*& JO IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT ɥJT
TVCUMFFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBMFĊFDUJTPOFPGTFWFSBMGPSNTPGOFVSBMQMBTUJDJUZXIJDI
IBWF OPU QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO SFQPSUFE JO IVNBOEFSJWFE OFVSPOT )J14$EFSJWFE
OFVSPOT XFSF JODVCBUFE JO ǹ . 559 GPS ǼȀ I 6QPO SFUVSO UP 559GSFF NFEJVN
USFBUFE DFMMT TIPXFE B TVCTUBOUJBM JODSFBTF JO TVCTFRVFOU PQUJDBMMZ NFBTVSFE
FYDJUBCJMJUZ 	O  ǻǹ DFMMT








































2.5  ** 
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6B;m`2 9X9, >QK2QbiiB+ THbiB+Biv Q7 BMi`BMbB+ 2t+Bi#BHBiv BM ?mKM BSa*@
/2`Bp2/ M2m`QMb T`Q#2/ pB PTiQTi+?kX U@2V SQbBiBp2 >SA1X .i 7`QK M 4 jk
+QMi`QH +2HHb M/ M 4 jR hhs@i`2i2/ +2HHbX UV _2T`2b2MiiBp2 QTiB+H `2+Q`/BM;b
7`QK bBM;H2 M2m`QMb 7i2` BM+m#iBQM BM hhs M/ Ki+?2/ +QMi`QH +2HHbX U#V h?`2b?QH/
biBKmHiBQM BMi2MbBiv U933 MKV iQ BM/m+2 i H2bi QM2 bTBF2 BM 8yy KbX hhs i`2i2/
+2HHb ?/  bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` i?`2b?QH/ i?M +QMi`QHb US 4 yXyy9VX U+V hBK2 7`QK QM@
b2i Q7 BHHmKBMiBQM iQ }`bi bTBF2X U/V aTBF2 7`2[m2M+v i QMb2i UBMp2`b2 iBK2 #2ir22M
}`bi M/ b2+QM/ bTBF2VX U2V hQiH bTBF2b T2` 8yy Kb biBKmHmbX J2bm`2b BM U/V M/
U2V b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+MiHv BM+`2b2/ 2t+Bi#BHBiv BM hhs@i`2i2/ +2HHb `2HiBp2 iQ +QMi`QH
+2HHb US I yXy8 7Q` 2+? biBKmHiBQM BMi2MbBiv   RXd Kqf+KñVX U7@DV L2;iBp2 >SA1X
.i 7`QK M 4 k8 +QMi`QH +2HHb M/ M 4 k3 E*H@i`2i2/ +2HHbX SM2Hb `2 i?2 bK2 b
U@2VX E*H i`2i2/ +2HHb ?/  bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` biBKmHiBQM BMi2MbBiv i?`2b?QH/ i?M
+QMi`QHb US 4 dƓRy−õVX J2bm`2b BM U?@DV b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+MiHv /2+`2b2/ 2t+Bi#BHBiv
BM E*H@i`2i2/ +2HHb `2HiBp2 iQ +QMi`QH +2HHb UU?V, S I yXyR 7Q` HH biBKmHmb BMi2MbBiB2bc
UBV, S I yXy8 7Q` biBKmHmb BMi2MbBiB2b   RXd Kqf+Kñc D, S I yXy8 7Q` biBKmHmb BMi2M@
bBiB2b   RRXk Kqf+KñVX 6Q` HH 2tT2`BK2Mib ~mQ`2b+2M+2 rb 2t+Bi2/ i jyy qf+Kñ-
M/ +QHH2+i2/ i  R F>x 7`K2 `i2 QM M 1J**.X HH 2``Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX
aiiBbiB+H bB;MB}+M+2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v irQ@iBH2/ bim/2MiǶb i@i2bi Q` JMMĜq?BiM2v l
i2biX    S I yXyRc     S I yXyyRX
ǹǸǽ,$M
 JOEVDF B HSBEVBM EFDSFBTF JO JOUSJOTJD FYDJUBCJMJUZ <ǽǻ> )J14$EFSJWFE OFV
SPOT XFSF JODVCBUFE JO ǹǽ N. ,$M GPS ǾǸ IST 6QPO SFUVSO UP CBTFMJOF DPOEJUJPOT
	Ǻǽ N. ,$M
 USFBUFE DFMMT TIPXFE B TVCTUBOUJBM EFDSFBTF JO TVCTFRVFOU PQUJDBMMZ
NFBTVSFE FYDJUBCJMJUZ 	O  ǺȀ DFMMT
 SFMBUJWF UP DPOUSPMT 	O  Ǻǽ DFMMT
 	'JH ǼǼGK

1PTUNFBTVSFNFOU JNNVOPTUBJOJOH XJUI BOUJIVNBO OVDMFBS BOUJHFO ǹ BOE
BOUJ('1 BOUJCPEJFT DPOmSNFE UIBU BMM OFVSPOT UFTUFE XFSF PG IVNBO PSJ
HJO 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺǽ
 7BMJEBUJPO NFBTVSFNFOUT XJUI NBOVBM QBUDI
DMBNQ DPOmSNFE UIBU UIF )1*& QSPUPDPMT EJE OPU DIBOHF $IF3JĊ QIPUPDVS
SFOUT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺǾ

ɥFTF FYQFSJNFOUT EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU IVNBO J14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT VOEFSHP
CJEJSFDUJPOBM )1*& BOE UIBU 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT DBO OPOQFSUVSCBUJWFMZ
SFQPSU TVCUMF EJĊFSFODFT JO FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ JO UIFTF DFMMT )JHIUISPVHIQVU
0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT QSPNJTF UP CF B QPXFSGVM UPPM GPS GVODUJPOBM DIBSBDUFS
J[BUJPO PG OFVSPOBM QPQVMBUJPOT JO IJ14$CBTFE EJTFBTF NPEFMJOH FĊPSUT
ǼǺȀ *ĞĒĘĚğĘ Ěğ ĠģĘĒğĠĥĪġĚĔ ĤĝĚĔĖ ĔĦĝĥĦģĖ
7PMUBHF JNBHJOH XJUI (&7*T JO JOUBDU UJTTVF XPVME FOBCMF GVODUJPOBM NBQQJOH PG
TVCDFMMVMBS BOE DJSDVJUMFWFM TJHOBM QSPDFTTJOH "QQMJDBUJPO PG (&7*T UP SFDPSEJOH
PG "1T JO NBNNBMJBO CSBJO UJTTVF IBT CFFO MJNJUFE CZ UIF MPX WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ
BOETMPXSFTQPOTFPGFYJTUJOHJOEJDBUPST<ǻǺǻ> /P(&7*IBTCFFOTIPXOUPSFQPSU
TJOHMFUSJBM "1T JO UJTTVF XJUI IJHI mEFMJUZ
8F FYQSFTTFE 0QUPQBUDIǺ JO PSHBOPUZQJD CSBJO TMJDF VTJOH CJPMJTUJD HFOF EF
MJWFSZ /FVSPOT UIBU IBE UBLFO VQ UIF HFOF XFSF DMFBSMZ WJTJCMF WJB nVPSFTDFODF
PG F('1 	JOEJDBUJOH $IF3JĊ
 BOE 2VBT"SǺ VOEFS XJEFmFME FQJnVPSFTDFODF JNBH
JOH 	ǺǸ¨ /" ǹǸ XBUFS JNNFSTJPO PCKFDUJWF
 	'JH ǼǽB
 6QPO JMMVNJOBUJPO XJUI
QVMTFTPGCMVFMJHIU	ǹǸNTSFQFBUFEBUǽ)[ǿǽN8DNñ
UIFnVPSFTDFODFVOEFS
SFE FYDJUBUJPO 	ǹǺǸǸ 8DNñ OPNJOBM JODJEFOU JOUFOTJUZ OPU DPSSFDUFE GPS MJHIU
TDBUUFS
 TIPXFE DMFBSMZ SFTPMWFE TJOHMFUSJBM "1T JO UIF TPNB 	'JH ǼǽC
 BOE JO
EFOESJUFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺǿ
 ɥFTF USBDFT SFQSFTFOU SBX nVPSFTDFODF
XJUIPVU CBDLHSPVOE TVCUSBDUJPO PS DPSSFDUJPO GPS QIPUPCMFBDIJOH
8F QFSGPSNFE 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT PO O  ǿ TFQBSBUFMZ QSFQBSFE PSHBO
PUZQJD CSBJO TMJDFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺȀ
 "1 BNQMJUVEFT SBOHFE GSPN
ǈ''  ǿǺ UP ǺǾǹǶ 	NFBO ǹǽȁǶ O  ǿ DFMMT
 DBMDVMBUFE XJUIPVU TVCUSBDUJPO













































6B;m`2 9X8, PTiQTi+?k BM Q`;MQivTB+ #`BM bHB+2X UV G27i M/ KB//H2, 2:6S
~mQ`2b+2M+2- BM/B+iBM; *?2_Bz /Bbi`B#miBQMX _B;?i, Zmb`k ~mQ`2b+2M+2X a+H2
#`b 7`QK H27i iQ `B;?i, 8y K- ky K- ky KX U#V aBM;H2@i`BH QTiB+H `2+Q`/BM;b
Q7 Sb BMBiBi2/ #v TmHb2b Q7 #Hm2 BHHmKBMiBQM URy Kb- dX8 Kqf+KñVX aB;MH `2T@
`2b2Mib r?QH2@bQK ~mQ`2b+2M+2 rBi?Qmi T?QiQ#H2+?BM; +Q``2+iBQM Q` #+F;`QmM/
bm#i`+iBQMX U+V "m`bib Q7 Sb i`B;;2`2/ #v bi2Tb Q7 #Hm2 BHHmKBMiBQM U8yy Kb- R@
Ry Kqf+KñVX AM?B#BiQ`v TQi2MiBHb U``QrbV r2`2 bQK2iBK2b Q#b2`p2/ /m`BM; i?2
biBKmHiBQM BMi2`pHb- #mi MQi /m`BM; `2bi BMi2`pHb- bm;;2biBM; BM?B#BiQ`v 722/#+F
`BbBM; 7`QK QTiB+HHv BM/m+2/ M2irQ`F +iBpBivX 6Q` U#V M/ U+V- `2/ BHHmKBMiBQM rb
R-kyy qf+Kñ MQKBMH BM+B/2Mi BMi2MbBiv- MQi +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` HB;?i b+ii2`X 6HmQ`2b+2M+2
+QHH2+i2/ i  7`K2 `i2 Q7 R F>x QM M 1J**. +K2`X
ǹǸǿPG CBDLHSPVOE BVUPnVPSFTDFODF 8IPMF DFMMCPEZ nVPSFTDFODF SFQPSUFE "1T XJUI
4/3T SBOHJOH GSPN ǿȀ UP ǾǽǾ 	NFBO ǻǹȁ
 JO B ǹ L)[ CBOEXJEUI "U MPXFS SFE
FYDJUBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ 	ǼǸǸ 8DNñ OPNJOBM JODJEFOU JOUFOTJUZ OPU DPSSFDUFE GPS
MJHIU TDBUUFS
 XIPMF DFMMCPEZ nVPSFTDFODF SFQPSUFE "1T XJUI 4/3T SBOHJOH GSPN
ǿǺ UP ǻǽǿ 	NFBO ǹǾǽ
 JO B ǹ L)[ CBOEXJEUI
8F GVSUIFS UFTUFE UIF SFTQPOTF PG OFVSPOT JO UJTTVF UP FYUFOEFE QVMTFT PG
CMVF JMMVNJOBUJPO 	Ǹǽ T ǹ UP ǹǸ N8DNñ
 ɥJT TUJNVMVT FMJDJUFE B WBSJFUZ PG
mSJOH QBUUFSOT JODMVEJOH TJOHMF TQJLFT CVSTUT 	'JH ǼǽD
 BOE TVTUBJOFE BDUJ
WBUJPO 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǺȀ
 0QUJDBMMZ JOEVDFE TQJLF USBJOT XFSF PGUFO
JOUFSSVQUFE CZ IZQFSQPMBSJ[JOH nVPSFTDFODF USBOTJFOUT XIJDI XF QSPWJTJPOBMMZ
BTDSJCF UP JOIJCJUPSZ GFFECBDL JO UIF MPDBM NJDSPDJSDVJU 8F EJE OPU PCTFSWF UIFTF
JOIJCJUPSZ QPUFOUJBMT JO UIF BCTFODF PG PQUJDBM TUJNVMBUJPO ɥFTF SFTVMUT EFNPO
TUSBUF UIF GFBTJCJMJUZ PG PQUJDBMMZ NFBTVSJOH TJOHMFDFMM TJOHMFUSJBM "1 XBWFGPSNT
FYDJUBCJMJUZ BOE TVCUISFTIPME EZOBNJDT JO UJTTVF XJUI IJHI 4/3
'JOBMMZXFDPNQBSFE0QUPQBUDIUP"SD-JHIUJOPSHBOPUZQJDTMJDF	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH ǼǺȀ .FUIPET 4FDUJPO ǼǼ
 6OEFS NBOVBM QBUDI DMBNQ TUJNVMBUJPO "S
D-JHIUnVPSFTDFODFSFTPMWFETJOHMFBDUJPOQPUFOUJBMTXJUIBNFBOWBMVFPGǈ''
ǹǽ  ǸǼǶ BOE BO 4/3 PG ǿǹ  ǺȀ 	O  Ǿ DFMMT
 	FYDJUBUJPO BU ǼȀȀ ON ǽǸ 8DNñ

ɥF "SD-JHIU nVPSFTDFODF USBOTJFOUT IBE B NFBO XJEUI 	BU ǿǸǶ NBYJNVN EFWJ
BUJPO
 PG Ǻǹǽ  ǻǸ NT ɥVT 2VBT"SǺ SFQPSUT BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT JO UJTTVF XJUI
HSFBUFS TFOTJUJWJUZ IJHIFS 4/3 BOE CFUUFS UFNQPSBM SFTPMVUJPO UIBO "SD-JHIU
Ǽǻ %ĚĤĔĦĤĤĚĠğ
ɥF DPNCJOBUJPO PG JNQSPWFE SFQPSUFS BOE JNQSPWFE BDUVBUPS JO UIF 0QUPQBUDI
DPOTUSVDUT GBDJMJUBUFT SBQJE OPOJOWBTJWF DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO PG HFOFUJDBMMZ EFmOFE
DFMMT BDSPTT TQBUJBM TDBMFT GSPN NJDSPOT UP NJMMJNFUFST BOE UFNQPSBM TDBMFT GSPN
NJDSPTFDPOET UP EBZT 0QUPQBUDI IBT OPU ZFU CFFO JNQMFNFOUFE XJUI SFBMUJNF
GFFECBDL PO UIF JMMVNJOBUJPO TP JU JT OPU TVJUFE GPS WPMUBHFDMBNQ FYQFSJNFOUT
/POFUIFMFTT XJUI UIF BTTJTUBODF PG DPNQVUBUJPOBM NPEFMJOH PQFOMPPQ WPMUBHF
NFBTVSFNFOUT DBO QSPCF JPOJD DPOEVDUBODFT BOE NFNCSBOF FMFDUSJDBM QSPQFS
UJFT <Ǿȁ ǹǾǿ> "CTPMVUF WPMUBHF NFBTVSFNFOUT XJUI (&7*T BSF DIBMMFOHJOH EVF
UP WBSJBUJPOT JO FYQSFTTJPO MFWFM BOE NFNCSBOF USBċDLJOH " SFDFOU SFQPSU
ǹǸȀEFNPOTUSBUFE NFBTVSFNFOUT PG BCTPMVUF WPMUBHF UISPVHI JUT FĊFDU PO QIPUPDZDMF
EZOBNJDT JO BO "SDIBFSIPEPQTJO NVUBOU <ǾǾ> " TJNJMBS TUSBUFHZ NBZ BQQMZ UP
UIF 2VBT"ST
0VS EJTDPWFSZ PG IPNFPTUBUJD QMBTUJDJUZ JO JOUSJOTJD FYDJUBCJMJUZ PG IJ14$
EFSJWFE OFVSPOT TFSWFT BT B QBSBEJHN GPS PUIFS 0QUPQBUDI BTTBZT PG OFVSPOBM
FYDJUBCJMJUZ 4VDI BTTBZT NBZ QSPCF DFMMBVUPOPNPVT GVODUJPOBM QIFOPUZQFT JO
IJ14$CBTFE NPEFMT PG EJTFBTFT TVDI BT "-4 <ǹǾǾ> FQJMFQTZ <ǾǸ> BOE 1BSLJO
TPOT EJTFBTF <Ǿ> 0UIFS OFVSPEFWFMPQNFOUBM BOE OFVSPQTZDIJBUSJD EJTFBTFT BSJTF
QSJNBSJMZ UISPVHI TZOBQUJD EZTGVODUJPO ɥFTF JODMVEF 3FUU TZOESPNF <ǹǸǼ>
'SBHJMF 9 <ǽ> BOE 1IFMBO.D%FSNJE TZOESPNF <ǹǼǽ> %FWFMPQNFOU PG SPCVTU BT
TBZT PG TZOBQUJD GVODUJPO XJMM MJLFMZ CFOFmU GSPN JODPSQPSBUJPO PG DFMM QBUUFSOJOH
UFDIOJRVFT UP DPOUSPM UIF UZQF BOE MPDBUJPO PG TZOBQUJD DPOOFDUJPOT " NFSJU PG
PQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ GPS EJTFBTF NPEFMJOH BOE ESVH TDSFFOJOH JT UIBU JU EPFT
OPU SFRVJSF NFDIBOJDBM BDDFTT UIVT JU JT DPNQBUJCMF XJUI NJDSPnVJEJD DPNQPVOE
EFMJWFSZ BOE IJHI UISPVHIQVU FYQFSJNFOUBM GPSNBUT 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT
QSFTFSWF UIF TUFSJMJUZ PG UIF TBNQMF BOE UIF JOUFHSJUZ PG UIF DFMM NFNCSBOF BOE
UIVT BSF DPNQBUJCMF XJUI TUVEJFT PG MPOHUFSN SFTQPOTFT UP DISPOJD QIBSNBDPMPH
JDBM QFSUVSCBUJPOT
8F EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU 0QUPQBUDI GVODUJPOT JO JOUBDU NBNNBMJBO UJTTVF 8JUI
FYUFOTJPO UP NVMUJQMF HFOFUJDBMMZ TQFDJmFE DFMMT 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT JO UJT
TVFNBZQSPWJEFBVTFGVMUPPMGPSGVODUJPOBMDJSDVJUNBQQJOH<ǹǺȀ> 8JUIJNQSPWFE
PQUJDBM TFDUJPOJOH DBQBCJMJUZ TVCDFMMVMBS 0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT DPVME FOBCMF
JOGFSFODFPGFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBMQBSBNFUFSTJONVMUJDPNQBSUNFOUOFVSBMNPEFMT
PG TJOHMFDFMM JOGPSNBUJPO QSPDFTTJOH
'PS BQQMJDBUJPOT JO WJWP UIF OFX 2VBT"S SFQPSUFST BSF MJLFMZ UP CF BQQSPQSJ
BUF GPS NFBTVSFNFOUT PO B GFX DFMMT PS TNBMM OFUXPSLT ɥF SFRVJSFE MBTFS QPXFS
TDBMFT XJUI UIF mFME PG WJFX TP UJTTVF IFBUJOH NBZ CF B DPODFSO GPS mFMET PG WJFX
_ǺǸǸNPOBTJEF "QQMJDBUJPOTUPMBSHFSDJSDVJUTXJMMMJLFMZCFOFmUGSPNGVSUIFS
JNQSPWFNFOUT UP UIF JOEJDBUPS QSJNBSJMZ JODSFBTFE CSJHIUOFTT BOE FYQMPSBUJPO
PG UXPQIPUPO FYDJUBCJMJUZ PS PUIFS DPOUSBTU NPEBMJUJFT 4NBMM USBOTQBSFOU PSHBO
JTNT FH [FCSBmTI BOE $ FMFHBOT BSF MJLFMZ FBSMZ UBSHFUT BT NPTU JMMVNJOBUJPO
QBTTFT UISPVHI UIF CPEZ XJUIPVU EFQPTJUJOH IFBU
ǹǸȁǼǼ .ĖĥęĠĕĤ
ǼǼǹ &ğĘĚğĖĖģĚğĘ Ġė "ģĔę
8F BEPQUFE B IJFSBSDIJDBM BQQSPBDI UP TDSFFOJOH UIBU QSJPSJUJ[FE CSJHIUOFTT PWFS
NVMUJQMF TFDPOEBSZ TFMFDUJPO DSJUFSJB ɥF CSJHIUOFTT TDSFFO XBT DPOEVDUFE CZ
FYBNJOJOH UIF nVPSFTDFODF PG MBSHF MJCSBSJFT PG WBSJBOUT FYQSFTTFE JO CBDUFSJBM
DPMPOJFT 4VCTFRVFOU TDSFFOT GPS USBċDLJOH TQFFE BOE WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ XFSF
QFSGPSNFE JO )F-B DFMMT TVCKFDUFE UP mFME TUJNVMBUJPO BOE JOEVDFE USBOTNFN
CSBOF WPMUBHFT BOE UIFO JO )&, DFMMT XJUI QBUDI DMBNQ
.PMFDVMBS CJPMPHZ QSPDFEVSF 4ZOUIFUJD %/" PMJHPOVDMFPUJEFT VTFE GPS
DMPOJOH BOE MJCSBSZ DPOTUSVDUJPO XFSF QVSDIBTFE GSPN *OUFHSBUFE %/" 5FDI
OPMPHJFT 1GV QPMZNFSBTF 	'FSNFOUBT
 PS "DDV1SJNF 1GY 4VQFS.JY 	*OWJUSPHFO

XFSF VTFE GPS IJHI mEFMJUZ OPONVUBHFOJD 1$3 BNQMJmDBUJPOT JO UIF CVĊFS TVQ
QMJFE CZ UIF SFTQFDUJWF NBOVGBDUVSFS 5BR QPMZNFSBTF 	/FX &OHMBOE #JPMBCT
 JO
UIF QSFTFODF PG .O$Mñ 	Ǹǹ N.
 XBT VTFE GPS FSSPSQSPOF 1$3 1$3 QSPEVDUT BOE
QSPEVDUT PG SFTUSJDUJPO EJHFTUT XFSF SPVUJOFMZ QVSJmFE VTJOH QSFQBSBUJWF BHBSPTF
HFM FMFDUSPQIPSFTJT GPMMPXFE CZ %/" JTPMBUJPO VTJOH UIF (FOF+&5 HFM FYUSBDUJPO
LJU 	'FSNFOUBT
 3FTUSJDUJPO FOEPOVDMFBTFT XFSF QVSDIBTFE GSPN 'FSNFOUBT BOE
VTFE BDDPSEJOH UP UIF NBOVGBDUVSFST SFDPNNFOEFE QSPUPDPM -JHBUJPOT XFSF QFS
GPSNFE VTJOH 5Ǽ MJHBTF 	*OWJUSPHFO
 PS (JCTPO "TTFNCMZ 	/FX &OHMBOE #JPMBCT

4NBMMTDBMF JTPMBUJPO PG QMBTNJE %/" XBT QFSGPSNFE CZ (FOF+&5 NJOJQSFQ LJU
	'FSNFOUBT
 ɥF D%/" TFRVFODFT GPS BMM "SDI WBSJBOUT BOE GVTJPO DPOTUSVDUT
XFSF DPOmSNFE CZ EZF UFSNJOBUPS DZDMF TFRVFODJOH VTJOH UIF #JH%ZF 5FSNJOB
UPS $ZDMF 4FRVFODJOH LJU 	"QQMJFE #JPTZTUFNT
 4JUFEJSFDUFE NVUBHFOFTJT BOE
SBOEPNJ[BUJPO PG UBSHFUFE DPEPOT XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI FJUIFS UIF 2VJL$IBOHF
-JHIUOJOH 4JOHMF PS .VMUJ LJU 	"HJMFOU 5FDIOPMPHJFT

$POTUSVDUJPO PG "SDI NVUBOU MJCSBSJFT " MJCSBSZ PG  ǹǸó NVUBOUT XBT HFO
FSBUFE CZ FSSPSQSPOF 1$3 PG UIF HFOF FODPEJOH "SDI %ȁǽ/ ɥFTF WBSJBOUT XFSF
UIFO KPJOFE XJUI UIF HFOF FODPEJOH N0SBOHFǺ CZ B UXPQBSU PWFSMBQ FYUFOTJPO
1$3 ɥF ǽ QJFDF VTFE JO UIF PWFSMBQ FYUFOTJPO XBT QSFQBSFE CZ FSSPSQSPOF 1$3
PG "SDI %ȁǽ/ BT UFNQMBUF XJUI B NJYUVSF PG UIF GPSXBSE BOE SFWFSTF QSJNFS ɥF
ǻQJFDFGPSVTFJOUIFPWFSMBQFYUFOTJPOXBTQSFQBSFECZIJHImEFMJUZ1$3BNQMJm
DBUJPO PG N0SBOHFǺ ɥF GVMMMFOHUI "SDIN0SBOHFǺ HFOF MJCSBSZ XBT BTTFNCMFE
ǹǹǸCZ PWFSMBQ FYUFOTJPO 1$3 VTJOH BO FRVJNPMBS NJYUVSF PG QSJNFST UPHFUIFS XJUI B
NJYUVSF PG UIF ǽ BOE ǻ 1$3 GSBHNFOUT EFTDSJCFE BCPWF 	ǽǸ OH FBDI
 BT UIF UFN
QMBUF *O MBUFS SPVOET PG EJSFDUFE FWPMVUJPO FSSPSQSPOF 1$3 BOE 4U&1 1$3 %/"
TIVČJOH <ǹǾȁ> XFSF CPUI VTFE GPS DPOTUSVDUJPO PG "SDIN0SBOHFǺ HFOF MJCSBSJFT
ɥFGVMMMFOHUI1$3QSPEVDU	BQQSPYJNBUFMZǹǽǸǸCQ
 XBTQVSJmFECZBHBSPTF
HFM FMFDUSPQIPSFTJT EPVCMZ EJHFTUFE BOE MJHBUFE CFUXFFO UIF 9CB* BOE )JOE***
TJUFT PG B NPEJmFE Q#"% WFDUPS XIJDI XBT HFOFSBUFE CZ EFMFUJOH UIF &5PS" UBH
CFUXFFO UIF /DP* BOE 9CB* TJUFT PG UIF Q5PS1& WFDUPS <ǹǿǸ> VTJOH 2VJLDIBOHF
-JHIUOJOH LJU
'PMMPXJOH MJHBUJPO FMFDUSPDPNQFUFOU & DPMJ TUSBJO %)ǹǸ# XBT USBOTGPSNFE
XJUI UIF MJCSBSZ PG HFOF WBSJBOUT BOE DVMUVSFE PWFSOJHIU BU ǻǿ ¡$ PO ǹǸDN 1FUSJ
EJTIFT PG -#BHBS TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI ǹǸǸ - PG Ǽ N. SFUJOBM 	4JHNB
 ǹǸǸ HN-
BNQJDJMMJO 	4JHNB
 BOE VQ UP ǸǸǸǺǸǶ 	XUWPM
 -BSBCJOPTF 	"MGB "FTBS
 ɥF
SFUJOBM TPMVUJPO XBT BEEFE PO UIF TVSGBDF PG -#BHBS QMBUFT FWFOMZ BOE BJSESJFE
QSJPS UP QMBUJOH UIF DFMM TVTQFOTJPO "U DPODFOUSBUJPOT PG -BSBCJOPTF IJHIFS
UIBO ǸǸǸǺǸǶ 	XUWPM
 XF PCTFSWFE BCOPSNBM DPMPOZ NPSQIPMPHJFT BOE SFEVDFE
nVPSFTDFOU CSJHIUOFTT QSFTVNBCMZ EVF UP DZUPUPYJDJUZ DBVTFE CZ PWFSFYQSFTTJPO
4DSFFOJOH PG "SDI NVUBOUT JO & DPMJ ɥF JNBHJOH TZTUFN VTFE GPS MJCSBSZ
TDSFFOJOH IBT QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO EFTDSJCFE JO EFUBJM <ǺǾ> 8F TDSFFOFE ǹǸǸǸǸo
ǺǸǸǸǸ DPMPOJFT 	ǹǸoǺǸ QMBUFT PG CBDUFSJBM DPMPOJFT
 QFS SPVOE PG SBOEPN NV
UBHFOFTJT 'PS MJCSBSJFT HFOFSBUFE CZ SBOEPNJ[BUJPO PG POF PS NPSF DPEPOT XF
TDSFFOFE BQQSPYJNBUFMZ ǻGPME NPSF DPMPOJFT UIBO UIF FYQFDUFE MJCSBSZ EJWFSTJUZ
	FH ǻǸǸǸ DPMPOJFT GPS B ǹǸǸǸNFNCFS MJCSBSZ

8F BDRVJSFE UXP JNBHFT PG DPMPOJFT VTJOH mMUFS TFUT GPS N0SBOHFǺ 	FYD ǽǼǸ 
ǽȀǸ ON FN ǾǸǸ  ǾǾǸ ON
 BOE "SDI 	FYD ǾǸǼǾǼǸ ON BOE FN ǾǾǸ  ǿǸǸ ON

"O JNBHF PG UIF SBUJP PG "SDI N0SBOHFǺ nVPSFTDFODF XBT DBMDVMBUFE BOE UIF
DPMPOJFT XJUI UIF UPQ ǸǸǹǶ UP ǸǹǶ IJHIFTU SBUJPT XFSF NBOVBMMZ QJDLFE 1JDLFE
DMPOFT XFSF JOEJWJEVBMMZ DVMUVSFE JO Ǻ N- MJRVJE -# NFEJVN 	ǺǸǸ HN- BNQJ
DJMMJO
 TIBLFO 	ǺǽǸ SQN
 PWFSOJHIU BU ǻǿ ¡$
1SPUFJOFYQSFTTJPOXBTJOEVDFECZBEEJOHǺN-PGMJRVJE-#NFEJVNDPOUBJOJOH
ǹǺǸ . SFUJOBM ǺǸǸ HN- BNQJDJMMJO BOE ǸǺǶ -BSBCJOPTF UP UIF PWFSOJHIU DVM
UVSF GPMMPXFE CZ JODVCBUJPO BU ǻǿ ¡$ GPS ǻ IPVST ɥF DFMM QFMMFUT XFSF DPMMFDUFE CZ
DFOUSJGVHBUJPO XBTIFE BOE SFTVTQFOEFE JO CVĊFSFE .ȁ TBMU TPMVUJPO DPOUBJOJOH
ǿ H- /Bñ)10ó ǻ H- ,)ñ10ó Ǹǽ H- /B$M BOE ǹ H- /)ó$M ɥF TVTQFOTJPO
ǹǹǹXBTUIFOEJMVUFEǽGPMEQSJPSUPBDRVJTJUJPOPGJUTnVPSFTDFODFTQFDUSVNJOB4BmSF
Ǻ nVPSFTDFODF NJDSPQMBUF SFBEFS 	5FDBO

ɥF FNJTTJPO QSPmMFT PG FBDI WBSJBOU VOEFS FYDJUBUJPO BU ǽǺǽ ON BOE ǾǸǸ ON
XFSF BDRVJSFE BOE OPSNBMJ[FE CZ UIF BCTPSCBODF BU ǾǸǸ ON ɥF DFMM QFMMFUT PG
UIF UISFF WBSJBOUT XJUI UIF IJHIFTU SBUJPT PG "SDI UP N0SBOHFǺ BOE UIF UXP WBSJ
BOUT XJUI UIF CSJHIUFTU BCTPMVUF "SDI nVPSFTDFODF XFSF USFBUFE GPS QMBTNJE %/"
FYUSBDUJPO BOE UIF QPPMFE HFOFT XFSF VTFE BT UFNQMBUFT GPS DPOTUSVDUJPO PG HFOF
MJCSBSJFT JO UIF OFYU SPVOE PG EJSFDUFE FWPMVUJPO "GUFS mWF JUFSBUJPOT XF BSSJWFE
BUB OPOQVNQJOH WBSJBOUPG "SDIXJUI mWF NVUBUJPOTSFMBUJWF UPXJMEUZQF 	1ǾǸ4
5ȀǸ4 %ȁǽ/ %ǹǸǾ: BOE 'ǹǾǹ7
 BOE TVCTUBOUJBMMZ JNQSPWFE CSJHIUOFTT VOEFS
FYDJUBUJPO XJUI MPX JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ ɥJT WBSJBOU EFTJHOBUFE "SDI ǻǽ XBT
VTFE BT UIF UFNQMBUF GPS TVCTFRVFOU FĊPSUT UP BEESFTT UIF TFDPOEBSZ TFMFDUJPO
DSJUFSJB
3BOEPN NVUBHFOFTJT BU QPTJUJPOT "TQȁǽ BOE "TQǹǸǾ 8F OFYU GPDVTFE PO
UVOJOH PUIFS QSPQFSUJFT PG "SDI JODMVEJOH WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ SFTQPOTF LJOFUJDT
NFNCSBOF USBċDLJOH BOE UIF VOEFTJSBCMF EFQFOEFODF PG CSJHIUOFTT PO JMMVNJ
OBUJPO JOUFOTJUZ 1PTJUJPOT "TQȁǽ BOE "TQǹǸǾ PG "SDI BSF TUSVDUVSBMMZ BMJHOFE
XJUIQPTJUJPOT"TQȀǽBOE"TQȁǾPG CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO BOEIBWFCFFO SFQPSUFE UP
QMBZ LFZ SPMFT JO QSPUPO USBOTMPDBUJPO EVSJOH UIF QIPUPDZDMF <ȁǹ ȁǺ> ɥF WPMUBHF
TFOTJOH NFDIBOJTN PG "SDI JT MJLFMZ EVF UP FMFDUSJDmFMEEFQFOEFOU QSPUPOBUJPO
PGUIFSFUJOBM4DIJĊCBTF<ȀǽȀȀ>TPXFSFBTPOFEUIBUQFSUVSCBUJPOTPGUIFQSPUPO
USBOTMPDBUJPO OFUXPSL BSPVOE UIF 4DIJĊ CBTF DPVME QPUFOUJBMMZ BĊFDU UIF WPMUBHF
TFOTJUJWJUZ SFTQPOTF LJOFUJDT PS DPNQMFY QIPUPQIZTJDT <ǹǸǻ>
8FDPOTUSVDUFEMJCSBSJFTJOXIJDI"TQȁǽBOE"TQǹǸǾXFSFSBOEPNJ[FEUPBTVC
TFUPGBMMQPTTJCMFBNJOPBDJETVCTUJUVUJPOT 'JSTUXFSBOEPNJ[FEQPTJUJPOȁǽVTJOH
DPEPO )74 	XIFSF )  " $ PS 5 7 " $ PS ( 4  $ PS (
 XIJDI FODPEFT GPS BMM
BNJOP BDJET FYDFQU "MB (MZ "TQ (MV BOE 7BM ɥJT MJCSBSZ XBT TDSFFOFE CZ nVP
SFTDFODF JNBHJOH PG & DPMJ DPMPOJFT 7BSJBOUT UIBU SFUBJOFE B IJHI SBUJP PG "SDI UP
N0SBOHFǺ nVPSFTDFODF XFSF QJDLFE BOE FYQSFTTFE JO )F-B DFMMT GPS TDSFFOJOH WJB
JOEVDFE USBOTNFNCSBOF WPMUBHF 	TFF CFMPX

ɥF NVUBUJPO /ȁǽ) FNFSHFE BT UIF CFTU GSPN UIF mSTU SPVOE PG TDSFFOJOH JO
)F-B DFMMT 8F UIFO DPOTUSVDUFE B TFDPOE MJCSBSZ CZ SBOEPNJ[JOH QPTJUJPO ǹǸǾ UP
B TVCTFU PG BNJOP BDJET XJUI QPMBS PS DIBSHFE TJEF DIBJOT 	DPEPO /3$ XIFSF /
 " $ ( PS 5 3  " PS (
 BOE TDSFFOFE UIFTF JO )F-B DFMMT ɥF WBSJBOU XJUI
ǹǹǺIJTUJEJOF BU QPTJUJPO ǹǸǾ QSPWFE NPTU QSPNJTJOH BOE XBT EFTJHOBUFE 2VBT"Sǹ
4PMVCJMJ[BUJPOBOETQFDUSPTDPQJDDIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPOPG2VBT"SǹBOE2VBT"SǺ
& DPMJ FYQSFTTJOH 2VBT"Sǹ BOE 2VBT"SǺ XFSF HSPXO JO ǹǺ N- MJRVJE -# NFEJVN
XJUI ǺǸǸ HNM BNQJDJMMJO PWFSOJHIU ɥF OFYU EBZ ǹǺ N- PG MJRVJE -# NFEJVN
DPOUBJOJOH ǽǸ . SFUJOBM ǺǸǸ HNM BNQJDJMMJO BOE ǸǹǶ BSBCJOPTF XBT BEEFE
JOUP UIF PWFSOJHIU DVMUVSF GPMMPXFE CZ BEEJUJPOBM JODVCBUJPO BU ǻǿ ¡$ GPS Ǽ IPVST





DPOUBJOJOH ǹǽǶ OEPEFDZMβ%NBMUPQZSBOPTJEF 	"ĊZNFUSJY *OD
 ɥF TVTQFO
TJPO XBT IPNPHFOJ[FE CZ BO VMUSBTPOJD IPNPHFOJ[FS BOE DFOUSJGVHFE 	ǹǿǸǸǸ H
GPS ǹǽ NJOT Ǽ ¡$
 ɥF TPMVCJMJ[FE QSPUFJO JO UIF TVQFSOBUBOU XBT VTFE GPS JOWJUSP
TQFDUSPTDPQJD DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO
"CTPSQUJPO TQFDUSB XFSF SFDPSEFE PO B %6ȀǸǸ 67WJTJCMF TQFDUSPQIPUPNF
UFS 	#FDLNBO




NFBTVSFNFOU 2VBOUVN ZJFME NFBTVSFNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE PO B TFSJFT PG EJMV
UJPOT PG FBDI QSPUFJO TPMVUJPO BOE TUBOEBSE XJUI BCTPSCBODF WBMVFT SBOHJOH GSPN
ǸǸǹ UP ǸǸǽ BU ǾǸǸ ON ɥF nVPSFTDFODF FNJTTJPO TQFDUSB PG FBDI EJMVUJPO XFSF
SFDPSEFEXJUIFYDJUBUJPOBUǾǸǸONBOEUIFUPUBMnVPSFTDFODFJOUFOTJUJFTPCUBJOFE
CZ JOUFHSBUJPO *OUFHSBUFE nVPSFTDFODF JOUFOTJUZ WT BCTPSCBODF XBT QMPUUFE GPS
FBDI QSPUFJO BOE FBDI TUBOEBSE 2VBOUVN ZJFMET Φ XFSF EFUFSNJOFE GSPN UIF
TMPQFT 	4
 PG FBDI MJOF VTJOH UIF FRVBUJPO ΦQSPUFJO = ΦTUBOEBSE(4QSPUFJO/4TUBOEBSE)
&YQSFTTJPO WFDUPST GPS )F-B DFMMT 5P FYQSFTT "SDIN0SBOHFǺ WBSJBOUT JO
)F-B DFMMT UIF HFOF JO UIF Q#"% WFDUPS XBT mSTU BNQMJmFE CZ 1$3 VTJOH QSJNFST
UIBU JOUSPEVDFE DVU TJUFT #BN)* BOE 9CB* CFGPSF BOE BGUFS "SDIN0SBOHFǺ WBSJ
BOUT ɥFSFWFSTFQSJNFSFODPEFEUIFFOEPQMBTNJDSFUJDVMVN	&3
FYQPSUTFRVFODF
GSPN UIF JOXBSESFDUJmFS QPUBTTJVN DIBOOFM ,JSǺǹ 	'$:&/&
 <ǹǸǺ> XIJDI IBT
CFFO SFQPSUFE UP CF FĊFDUJWF GPS JNQSPWJOH UIF NFNCSBOF USBċDLJOH PG "SDI JO
NBNNBMJBO DFMMT <ǼǾ>
ɥF QVSJmFE %/" XBT EJHFTUFE XJUI #BN)* BOE 9CB* SFTUSJDUJPO FO[ZNFT BOE
MJHBUFE JOUP B QVSJmFE QD%/"ǻǹ QMBTNJE UIBU IBE CFFO EJHFTUFE XJUI UIF TBNF
UXP FO[ZNFT ɥF MJHBUJPO SFBDUJPO XBT VTFE GPS USBOTGPSNBUJPO PG FMFDUSPDPNQF
UFOU & DPMJ TUSBJO %)ǹǸ# DFMMT $FMMT XFSF QMBUFE PO -#BHBS TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI
ǹǹǻBNQJDJMMJO BOE JOEJWJEVBM DPMPOJFT XFSF QJDLFE JOUP Ǽ N- PG -#BNQJDJMMJO GPMMPX
JOH PWFSOJHIU JODVCBUJPO BU ǻǿ ¡$ -JRVJE DVMUVSFT XFSF TIBLFO BU ǺǽǸ SQN BOE ǻǿ
¡$ GPS ǹǺǹǽ I BOE UIFO B TNBMM TDBMF JTPMBUJPO PG QMBTNJE %/" XBT QFSGPSNFE
&BDI HFOF JO QD%/"ǻǹ XBT GVMMZ TFRVFODFE 1MBTNJET XFSF UIFO VTFE GPS DFMM
USBOTGFDUJPO BT EFTDSJCFE CFMPX
*OEVDFE USBOTNFNCSBOF WPMUBHF 	*57
 JO )F-B DFMMT 8F DPFYQSFTTFE
QSPTQFDUJWF "SDI WBSJBOUT JO )F-B DFMMT XJUI UIF JOXBSE SFDUJmFS QPUBTTJVN DIBO
OFM ,JSǺǹ &YQSFTTJPO PG ,JSǺǹ MPXFSFE UIF SFTUJOH QPUFOUJBM UP BQQSPYJNBUFMZ
ǾǸ N7 DMPTF UP UIF SFTUJOH QPUFOUJBM PG OFVSPOT <Ȁǹ ǹǺǼ> 8F SFBTPOFE UIBU UIJT
FĊFDU XPVME DFOUFS UIF *57 DMPTF UP UIF QIZTJPMPHJDBMMZ SFMFWBOU SBOHF
)F-B DFMMT XFSF HSPXO UP ǼǸǾǸǶ DPOnVFODF PO IPNFNBEF ǻǽ NN HMBTT CPU
UPN EJTIFT PS ǺǼXFMM HMBTT CPUUPN QMBUFT $FMMT XFSF USBOTGFDUFE XJUI ǹ H PG
QMBTNJE %/" DPNQSJTJOH B ǹǹ NJYUVSF PG "SDI WBSJBOU BOE ,JSǺǹ VTJOH FJUIFS
Ǻ - 5VSCPGFDU 	ɥFSNP 4DJFOUJmD
 PS Ǻ - -JQPGFDUBNJOF ǺǸǸǸ 	*OWJUSPHFO
 BD
DPSEJOHUPUIFNBOVGBDUVSFSTJOTUSVDUJPOT "GUFSǻIJODVCBUJPOUIFNFEJVNXBT
FYDIBOHFE UP %.&. XJUI ǹǸǶ GFUBM CPWJOF TFSVN $FMMT XFSF JODVCBUFE GPS BO
BEEJUJPOBM ǺǼ I BU ǻǿ ¡$ JO B $0Ǻ JODVCBUPS *NNFEJBUFMZ QSJPS UP JNBHJOH DFMMT
XFSFXBTIFEUXJDFXJUI)BOLTCBMBODFETBMUTPMVUJPO	)#44
BOEUIFOǹN-PGǺǸ
N. )&1&4 CVĊFSFE )#44 XBT BEEFE
$FMM JNBHJOH XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI BO JOWFSUFE &DMJQTF 5J& 	/JLPO
 FRVJQQFE
XJUI B 1IPUPNFUSJDT 2VBOU&. ǽǹǺ4$ DBNFSB B ǹǽǸ 8 NFSDVSZYFOPO MBNQ
	)BNBNBUTV
 BOE B ǹǸ N8 ǾǻȀ ON TFNJDPOEVDUPS EJPEF MBTFS 	ǽǾ*$44ǺǾǾȁ
.FMMFT (SJPU $MFBO#FBN
 BMJHOFE KVTU BCPWF UIF BOHMF GPS UPUBM JOUFSOBM SFnFDUJPO
ɥF mMUFST XFSF ǽȁǸǾǽǸ ON 	FYDJUBUJPO
 ǾǾȀǿǻȀ ON 	FNJTTJPO
 BOE ǾǾǾ ON
	EJDISPJD
 .PWJFT XFSF BDRVJSFE BU ǹǸ NTGSBNF ɥF /*4&MFNFOUT "EWBODFE
3FTFBSDI TPGUXBSF 	/JLPO
 XBT VTFE GPS NJDSPTDPQF BOE DBNFSB DPOUSPM BOE EBUB
BDRVJTJUJPO " TDIFNBUJD PG UIF TFUVQ JT TIPXO JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǾ
5P QSPCF UIF SFTQPOTF LJOFUJDT BOE WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ XF VTFE B QBJS PG QBSBM
MFM QMBUJOVN FMFDUSPEFT UP BQQMZ B SFQSPEVDJCMF FMFDUSJD mFME BDSPTT UIF DFMM DVMUVSF
BOE JOEVDF USBOTJFOU BTZNNFUSJFT JO UIF NFNCSBOF WPMUBHF <ǹǻǺ> 1MBUJOVN FMFD
USPEFT XJUI B HBQ PG Ǹǽ DN XFSF NPVOUFE JO B DVTUPN QMBTUJD TVQQPSU ɥF FMFD
USPEFQBJSXBTQMBDFEJOUIFJNBHJOHEJTIPSXFMMBOEWPMUBHFQVMTFTGSPNBǾȀǺǼ"
ǼǸ7Ǻǽ" %$ 1PXFS 4VQQMZ 	)1  "HJMFOU
 XFSF BQQMJFE VTJOH XBWFGPSNT HFOFS
BUFE CZ B QVMTF HFOFSBUPS 1( ǽȀ" 	(PVME "EWBODF -UE
 ɥF UZQJDBM XBWFGPSN IBE
ǹǹǼTRVBSFXBWF QVMTFT MBTUJOH ǺǸ NT BOE QVMTF BNQMJUVEFT GSPN Ǻǽ o ǻǽ 7 'MVP
SFTDFODF XBT JNBHFE BU ǹǸǸ )[ GSBNF SBUF JO Ǽ¨Ǽ CJOOJOH NPEF GPS ǹǸ TFDPOET
%VSJOHFBDIWPMUBHFQVMTFPQQPTJUFTJEFTPGUIFDFMMTIPXFEPQQPTJUFnVPSFTDFODF
USBOTJFOUT 5ZQJDBM nVPSFTDFODF USBDFT BSF TIPXO JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǾ
3BX nVPSFTDFODF USBDFT XFSF DPSSFDUFE GPS CBDLHSPVOE BVUPnVPSFTDFODF BOE
QIPUPCMFBDIJOH ɥF BWFSBHF WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ 	ǈ''NJO
 BOE TJHOBMUPOPJTF SB
UJP PG FBDI "SDI WBSJBOU XFSF DPNQBSFE UP UIF CFTU WBSJBOU PG UIF QSFWJPVT HFOFS
BUJPO BOE POMZ UIF WBSJBOUT XJUI FRVBM PS JNQSPWFE QFSGPSNBODF XFSF DIPTFO BT
UFNQMBUFT GPS UIF OFYU SPVOE PG TDSFFOJOH
&YQSFTTJPO WFDUPST GPS )&, DFMMT BOE OFVSPOT 5P FOBCMF NPSF BDDVSBUF FMFD
USPQIZTJPMPHJDBM DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO WJB QBUDI DMBNQ JO )&, DFMMT BOE QSJNBSZ OFV
SPO DVMUVSFT XF DMPOFE 2VBT"Sǹ JOUP UIF #BN)*&DP3* TJUFT PG MFOUJWJSVT WFDUPS
'$,"SDI('1 	"EEHFOF ǺǺǺǹǿ
 ɥJT WFDUPS DPOUBJOT B $B.,**α QSPNPUFS BOE




 NPUJG BOE &3 FYQPSU TJHOBM QFQUJEF TFRVFODF BU UIF $UFSNJOVT PG UIF
QSPUFJO
4JNVMUBOFPVT FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ BOE nVPSFTDFODF JO )&, DFMMT )&,Ǻȁǻ5
DFMMT 	"5$$ $3-ǹǹǺǾȀ
 XFSF DVMUVSFE BOE USBOTGFDUFE GPMMPXJOH TUBOEBSE QSP
UPDPMT <ȀȀ> $FMMT UFTUFE OFHBUJWF GPS NZDPQMBTNB #SJFnZ )&,Ǻȁǻ DFMMT XFSF




GPSF SFDPSEJOH DFMMT XFSF SFQMBUFE POUP HMBTTCPUUPN EJTIFT 	*O 7JUSP 4DJFOUJmD

BU B EFOTJUZ PG ǹǸǸǸǸ DFMMTDNñ
$FMMT XFSF TVQQMFNFOUFE XJUI SFUJOBM CZ EJMVUJOH TUPDL SFUJOBM TPMVUJPOT 	ǼǸ
N. %.40
 JO HSPXUI NFEJVN UP B mOBM DPODFOUSBUJPO PG ǽ . BOE UIFO SF
UVSOJOH UIF DFMMT UP UIF JODVCBUPS GPS Ǹǽ  ǹ IS "MM JNBHJOH BOE FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ
XFSF QFSGPSNFE JO 5ZSPEF CVĊFS 	DPOUBJOJOH JO N. ǹǺǽ /B$M Ǻǽ ,$M ǻ $B$Mñ
ǹ .H$Mñ ǹǸ )&1&4 ǻǸ HMVDPTF Q) ǿǻ BOE BEKVTUFE UP ǻǸǽǻǹǸ N0TN XJUI TV
DSPTF
 " HBQ KVODUJPO CMPDLFS ǺBNJOPFUIPYZEJQIFOZM CPSBUF 	ǽǸ . 4JHNB

XBT BEEFE UP FMJNJOBUF FMFDUSJDBM DPVQMJOH CFUXFFO DFMMT
'JMBNFOUFE HMBTT NJDSPQJQFUUFT 	81*
 XFSF QVMMFE UP B UJQ SFTJTUBODF PG ǽoǹǸ
.ǉ BOE mMMFE XJUI JOUFSOBM TPMVUJPO DPOUBJOJOH ǹǺǽ N. QPUBTTJVN HMVDPOBUF
ǹǹǽȀ N. /B$M ǸǾ N. .H$Mñ Ǹǹ N. $B$Mñ ǹ N. &(5" ǹǸ N. )&1&4 Ǽ N.
.H"51 ǸǼ N. /B(51 	Q) ǿǻ
 BEKVTUFE UP Ǻȁǽ N0TN XJUI TVDSPTF 1JQFUUFT
XFSF QPTJUJPOFE XJUI B 4VUUFS .1ǺȀǽ NBOJQVMBUPS 8IPMFDFMM WPMUBHF BOE DVS
SFOUDMBNQSFDPSEJOHTXFSFBDRVJSFEVTJOHBO"YPQBUDIǿǸǸ#BNQMJmFS	.PMFDVMBS
%FWJDFT
 mMUFSFE BU Ǻ L)[ XJUI UIF JOUFSOBM #FTTFM mMUFS BOE EJHJUJ[FE XJUI B /B
UJPOBM *OTUSVNFOUT 1$*&ǾǻǺǻ BDRVJTJUJPO CPBSE BU ǽǹǸ L)[ %BUB XBT POMZ BD
RVJSFE GSPN )&, DFMMT IBWJOH SFWFSTBM QPUFOUJBMT CFUXFFO ǹǸ BOE ǼǸ N7 BDDFTT
SFTJTUBODF  Ǻǽ .ǉ BOE NFNCSBOF SFTJTUBODF  Ǹǽ (ǉ
4JNVMUBOFPVT XIPMFDFMM QBUDI DMBNQ SFDPSEJOHT BOE nVPSFTDFODF SFDPSEJOHT
XFSF BDRVJSFE PO B IPNFCVJMU JOWFSUFE FQJnVPSFTDFODF NJDSPTDPQF EFTDSJCFE
QSFWJPVTMZ <ȀȀ> BOE EFTDSJCFE CFMPX JO i0QUPQBUDI "QQBSBUVTw 'PS TUFQ SFTQPOTF
NFBTVSFNFOUT WPMUBHF DMBNQ FMFDUSPOJDT XFSF DPNQFOTBUFE ȁǸȁǽǶ 8F FYBN
JOFE WBSJBOUT PG 2VBT"Sǹ XJUI NVUBUJPOT BU QPTJUJPO ȁǽ 	"TO $ZT (MO )JT BOE
5ZS
 BOE QPTJUJPO ǹǸǾ 	"SH "TQ "TO $ZT (MV )JT -ZT BOE 5ZS
 ɥFTF FYQFSJ
NFOUT DPOmSNFE UIBU IJTUJEJOF BU QPTJUJPO ǹǸǾ QSPWJEFE UIF CFTU DPNCJOBUJPO PG
JNQSPWFE WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE GBTU LJOFUJDT .VUBOUT XJUI (MO $ZT PS "TO BU
QPTJUJPO ȁǽ FYIJCJUFE CFUUFS WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ DPNQBSFE UP 2VBT"Sǹ XIJMF SF
UBJOJOH GBTU LJOFUJDT 8F EFTJHOBUFE UIF )ȁǽ2 NVUBOU 2VBT"SǺ
"OBMZTJT PG NVUBUJPOT JO 2VBT"Sǹ BOE 2VBT"SǺ 8F EFWFMPQFE B TUSVDUVSBM
NPEFM PG 2VBTBSǹ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽǿ
 CBTFE PO IPNPMPHPVT QSPUFJO "SDI
Ǻ 	1%# Ǻ&*Ǽ SFG <ǻǾ>
 .VUBUJPOT 5ȀǸ4 BOE 'ǹǾǹ7 BSF MPDBUFE JO UIF QFSJQIFSZ
PG UIF QSPUFJO XIJMF 1ǾǸ4 JT DMPTF UP UIF 4DIJĊ CBTF PG UIF SFUJOBM DISPNPQIPSF
(JWFO UIFJS MPDBUJPO XF TVTQFDU UIBU UIF 5ȀǸ4 BOE 'ǹǾǹ7 TVCTUJUVUJPOT BSF VO
MJLFMZ UP IBWF B EJSFDU JNQBDU PO UIF QIPUPQIZTJDBM QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF QSPUFJO BOE
BSF NPSF MJLFMZ UP IBWF B SPMF JO JNQSPWJOH UIF GPMEJOH FċDJFODZ *O DPOUSBTU UIF
DMPTF QSPYJNJUZ PG UIF 1ǾǸ4 TVCTUJUVUJPO UP UIF 4DIJĊ CBTF TVHHFTUT UIBU UIJT NV
UBUJPO IBT B NPSF EJSFDU JOnVFODF PO UIF QIPUPQIZTJDBM QSPQFSUJFT





 UP UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH 2VBT"Sǹ BOE
2VBT"SǺ NVUBOUT EP EFUFSNJOF XIFUIFS UIF NVUBUJPOT JO UIF QSPUPOUSBOTQPSU
DIBJO XFSF TVċDJFOU UP JOEVDF UIF JNQSPWFE TFOTPS QFSGPSNBODF 2VBT"Sǹ BOE
2VBT"SǺXFSFCPUITVCTUBOUJBMMZCSJHIUFSUIBOUIFDPSSFTQPOEJOHEPVCMFNVUBOUT
	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼȀ
 'VSUIFSNPSF UIF WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWJUZ PG UIF )) 2)
2VBT"Sǹ BOE XJMEUZQF QSPUFJO XFSF DPNQBSBCMF BOE UISFFGPME MFTT UIBO UIF
ǹǹǾTFOTJUJWJUZ PG 2VBT"SǺ ɥF 2VBT"ST XFSF GBTUFS UIBO UIFJS DPSSFTQPOEJOH EPVCMF
NVUBOUT ɥVT POF PS NPSF PG UIF UISFF NVUBUJPOT PVUTJEF UIF QSPUPO USBOTQPSU
DIBJO 	1ǾǸ4 5ȀǸ4 'ǹǾǹ7
 QMBZT BO JNQPSUBOU SPMF JO UIF CSJHIUOFTT TFOTJUJWJUZ
BOE TQFFE PG UIF 2VBT"S NVUBOUT
ɥF DPOTUSVDUT EFTDSJCFE JO UIJT DIBQUFS BSF BWBJMBCMF PO "EEHFOF
ǼǼǺ &ğĘĚğĖĖģĚğĘ Ġė $ęĖ3Ěėė
ɥF HFOF GPS 4DIFSĊFMJB EVCJB $IBOOFMSIPEPQTJO 	TE$I3
 XBT TZOUIFTJ[FE XJUI
NPVTF DPEPO PQUJNJ[BUJPO ɥJT HFOF XBT TFMFDUFE GSPN B TDSFFO PG DIBOOFM
SIPEPQTJOT GPS JUT CMVF FYDJUBUJPO QFBL 	ǼǿǼ ON
 BOE JUT MBSHF QIPUPDVSSFOU
SFMBUJWF UP $I3Ǻ )PXFWFS UIF USBċDLJOH JO OFVSPOT XBT QPPS 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH Ǽǹǻ
 "EEJUJPO PG B USBċDLJOH TFRVFODF GSPN ,JSǺǹ JNQSPWFE USBċDLJOH
HSFBUMZ <ǼǾ> "EEJUJPO PG UIF &3Ǻ FYQPSU NPUJG EJE OPU BQQFBS UP GVSUIFS JNQSPWF
USBċDLJOH TP UIJT NPUJG XBT OPU JODMVEFE JO UIF mOBM DPOTUSVDU
ɥF JNQSPWFE NFNCSBOF USBċDLJOH MFE UP MBSHF QIPUPDVSSFOUT JO OFVSPOT VO
EFSCMVFFYDJUBUJPO	ǺǼǿǸǹǿǸQ"QFBLǼȀȀONǽǸǸN8DNñOǻDFMMT
CVUBMTP
MFE UP VOBDDFQUBCMZ MBSHF QIPUPDVSSFOUT GSPN UIF SFE MBTFS VTFE UP JMMVNJOBUF UIF
2VBT"ST	ǻȀǼQ"TUFBEZTUBUFǾǼǸONǻǸǸ8DNñ
 'VSUIFSNPSFUIFPĊUJNF
XBT VOEFTJSBCMZ TMPX 	τPGG  ǺǾǸ  Ǻȁ NT
 #BTFE PO FYQFSJFODF XJUI NVUBUJPOT





τPGG UP ǹǾǸ  ǸȀ NT ɥJT WBSJBOU UFSNFE $IF3JĊ TIPXFE FYDFMMFOU USBċDLJOH
BOE OFVSBM BDUJWBUJPO BU MPX JMMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUJFT







PQTJO SFTQPOTF CZ UIF NFBTVSFE QIPUPO EPTF 'PS FBDI DFMM XBWFMFOHUIT XFSF
TXFQU GSPN CMVFUPSFE BOE SFEUPCMVF BOE UIF SFTQPOTFT XFSF BWFSBHFE
ǹǹǿǼǼǻ %ĖĤĚĘğ Ġė 0ġĥĠġĒĥĔę
8F VTFE Ǻ" QFQUJEF SJCPTPNBM TLJQ TFRVFODFT BT B NFBOT UP BDIJFWF BQQSPYJ









JOH NPEBMJUJFT FH GPS B SFQPSUFS PG $Bñ+ PS B ('1 FYQSFTTJPO NBSLFS *O TVDI
DBTFTJUJTJODPOWFOJFOUUPIBWF('1BOEN0SBOHFǺGVTFEUP$IF3JĊBOE2VBT"ST
SFTQFDUJWFMZ 3FNPWBM PG UIF F('1 UBH GSPN 2VBT"ST SFTVMUFE JO QPPS NFNCSBOF
MPDBMJ[BUJPO JO OFVSPOT 5P NBJOUBJO UIF CFOFmDJBM USBċDLJOH QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF
F('1 UBH XIJMF FMJNJOBUJOH UIF F('1 nVPSFTDFODF XF NVUBUFE UIF F('1 DISP
NPQIPSF GSPN 5:( UP ((( VTJOH TJUFEJSFDUFE NVUBHFOFTJT 	"HJMFOU
 ɥJT NVUB
UJPOIBTCFFOSFQPSUFEUPQSFTFSWFGPMEJOHPGF('1<ǹǸ> 8FBMTPNBEFWFSTJPOTPG
0QUPQBUDI JO XIJDI UIF N0SBOHFǺ XBT NVUBUFE UP B OPOnVPSFTDFOU GPSN CZ UIF
NVUBUJPO 5:( UP 5"(
0QUPQBUDI DPOTUSVDUT XFSF JODPSQPSBUFE JOUP MFOUJWJSBM WFDUPST VOEFS UIF
$B.,**α QSPNPUFS BEBQUFE GSPN "EEHFOF QMBTNJE ǺǺǺǹǿ
ǼǼǼ /ĖĦģĠğĒĝ ĔĦĝĥĦģĖ Ēğĕ ĘĖğĖ ĕĖĝĚħĖģĪ
"MM QSPDFEVSFT JOWPMWJOH BOJNBMT XFSF JO BDDPSEBODF XJUI UIF /BUJPOBM *OTUJUVUFT
PG )FBMUI (VJEF GPS UIF DBSF BOE VTF PG MBCPSBUPSZ BOJNBMT BOE XFSF BQQSPWFE CZ
UIF*OTUJUVUJPOBM"OJNBM$BSFBOE6TF$PNNJUUFFBUUIFJOTUJUVUJPOBUXIJDIUIFZ
XFSF DBSSJFE PVU
1SJNBSZ OFVSPOT 3BU HMJBM NPOPMBZFST XFSF QSFQBSFE TJNJMBSMZ UP SFG <ǹǸȁ>
#SJFnZ ǹǸõ EJTTPDJBUFE IJQQPDBNQBM DFMMT GSPN 1Ǹ SBU QVQT 	4QSBHVF %BXMFZ
5PDSJT
 <ȁ> XFSF QMBUFE PO B ǹǸ DN DVMUVSF EJTI JO HMJBM NFEJVN (. DPN
QSJTFE PG ǹǽǶ '#4 	-JGF
 ǸǼǶ 	XW
 %HMVDPTF ǹǶ HMVUBNBY 	-JGF
 ǹǶ QFOJ
DJMMJOTUSFQUPNZDJO 	-JGF
 JO .&. 	-JGF
 8IFO UIF EJTI SFBDIFE DPOnVFODF 	ǹǺ
XFFLT
 DFMMT XFSF TQMJU VTJOH USZQTJO POUP HMBTTCPUUPNFE EJTIFT 	*O 7JUSP 4DJ
FOUJmD %ǻǽǺǸǹǽ/
 DPBUFE XJUI QPMZ%MZTJOF BOE NBUSJHFM 	#% CJPTDJFODFT

BU B EFOTJUZ PG 	ǻǽǸǸ DFMMTDNñ
 "GUFS ǻǾ EBZT HMJBM NPOPMBZFST XFSF BU PS
ǹǹȀOFBS DPOnVFODF BOE UIF NFEJVN XBT SFQMBDFE CZ (. XJUI Ǻ . DZUBSBCJOF
	DZUPTJOFβBSBCJOPGVSBOPTJEF 4JHNB
 %JTIFT XFSF NBJOUBJOFE JO (. XJUI Ǻ
. DZUBSBCJOF VOUJM VTF %JTIFT XFSF EJTDBSEFE JG NJDSPHMJB PS OFVSPOT XFSF
JEFOUJmFE PO UIF NPOPMBZFST
)JQQPDBNQBM OFVSPOT GSPN QPTUOBUBM EBZ [FSP SBU QVQT XFSF EJTTFDUFE BOE
DVMUVSFE JO OFVSPCBTBMCBTFE NFEJVN 	/#"DUJWǼ #SBJOCJUT MMD
 BU B EFOTJUZ PG
ǻǸǸǸǸǼǸǸǸǸ DN−ñ PO UIF QSFFTUBCMJTIFE HMJBM NPOPMBZFST <ȁ> "U POF EBZ
JO WJUSP 	%*7
 DZUBSBCJOF XBT BEEFE UP UIF OFVSPOBM DVMUVSF NFEJVN BU B mOBM
DPODFOUSBUJPO PG Ǻ . UP JOIJCJU GVSUIFS HMJBM HSPXUI <ǺǼ>
/FVSPOTXFSFUSBOTGFDUFEPO%*7ǿXJUIUIF2VBT"STPS0QUPQBUDIQMBTNJETWJB
UIFDBMDJVNQIPTQIBUFUSBOTGFDUJPONFUIPE 1SPDFEVSFTDMPTFMZGPMMPXFESFG<ǿǼ>
.FBTVSFNFOUT PO OFVSPOT XFSF UBLFO CFUXFFO %*7 ǹǻǹȀ
'PS DPNQBSJTPOT CFUXFFO $IF3JĊ $I3Ǻ )ǹǻǼ3 BOE $I*&' OFVSPOT XFSF
QMBUFE PO HMBTTCPUUPN EJTIFT DPBUFE XJUI QPMZEMZTJOF 	4JHNB 1ǿǺǸǽ
 BOE
NBUSJHFM 	#% CJPTDJFODFT ǻǽǾǺǻǼ
 XJUIPVU QSFFTUBCMJTIFE HMJBM NPOPMBZFST
0O %*7 ǻ DZUBSBCJOF 	Ǻ .
 XBT BEEFE $FMMT XFSF USBOTGFDUFE PO %*7 ǿ XJUI
DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJOF('1 GVTJPOT JO JEFOUJDBM MFOUJWJSBM QMBTNJET XJUI B $B.,**α
QSPNPUFS "MM DPNQBSJTPO NFBTVSFNFOUT XFSF UBLFO CFUXFFO %*7ǹǼǹǽ BU SPPN
UFNQFSBUVSF 	Ǻǻ ¡$

'PS 559JOEVDFE IPNFPTUBUJD QMBTUJDJUZ QSJNBSZ OFVSPOT XFSF USBOTGFDUFE WJB
UIF DBMDJVN QIPTQIBUF NFUIPE PO %*7ǿ 559 	ǹ .
 XBT BEEFE PO %*7 ǹǾ &Y
DJUBCJMJUZ XBT NFBTVSFE PO %*7 ǹȀ JO 5ZSPEFT NFEJVN XJUI TZOBQUJD CMPDLFST 	ǹǸ
. /#29 Ǻǽ . "17 ǺǸ . (BCB[JOF

IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT )VNBO J14$EFSJWFE J$FMM OFVSPOT XFSF QVSDIBTFE
GSPN$FMMVMBS%ZOBNJDT*OD /FVSPOTXFSFUFTUFEOFHBUJWFGPSNZDPQMBTNBCZUIF
NBOVGBDUVSFS /FVSPOT XFSF UIBXFE BOE SFTVTQFOEFE JO DPNQMFUF J$FMM /FVSPO
.BJOUFOBODF .FEJVN 	$.
 GPMMPXJOH NBOVGBDUVSFS QSPUPDPMT $FMMT XFSF UIFO
QMBUFEBUBEFOTJUZǹǺǽǸǸǸDNñ POQSFFTUBCMJTIFESBUHMJBMNPOPMBZFSTHSPXOPO
HMBTTCPUUPNFE EJTIFT .FEJVN XBT SFQMBDFE ǺǼ IPVST QPTU QMBUJOH XJUI $. TVQ
QMFNFOUFE XJUI ǹǸ OHN- #%/' 	1FQSPUFDI
 ɥFSFBGUFS ǽǸǶ NFEJB FYDIBOHFT
XJUI $. XFSF EPOF FWFSZ ǽ EBZT
'PS 559JOEVDFE IPNFPTUBUJD QMBTUJDJUZ IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT XFSF USBOT
GFDUFE WJB UIF DBMDJVN QIPTQIBUF NFUIPE PO %*7ǹǿ 559 	ǹ .
 XBT BEEFE PO
%*7 ǺǾ &YDJUBCJMJUZ XBT NFBTVSFE PO %*7 ǺȀ JO 5ZSPEFT NFEJVN XJUI TZOBQUJD
ǹǹȁCMPDLFST 	ǹǸ . /#29 Ǻǽ . "17 ǺǸ . (BCB[JOF

'PS ,$MJOEVDFE IPNFPTUBUJD QMBTUJDJUZ IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT XFSF USBOT
GFDUFE PO %*7 ǹǸ ,$M 	ǹǽ N.
 XBT BEEFE GSPN %*7 ǹȀ UP %*7 Ǻǹ 	ǾǸ I

&YDJUBCJMJUZ XBT NFBTVSFE PO %*7 Ǻǹ JO 5ZSPEFT NFEJVN XJUI TZOBQUJD CMPDLFST
	ǹǸ . /#29 Ǻǽ . "17 ǺǸ . (BCB[JOF

0SHBOPUZQJD CSBJO TMJDF DVMUVSF 0SHBOPUZQJD IJQQPDBNQBM TMJDFT DVMUVSFT
XFSF QSFQBSFE GSPN QPTUOBUBM EBZ ǾȀ 4QSBHVF%BXMFZ SBUT BT EFTDSJCFE QSFWJ
PVTMZ <ǹǽǻ> ɥF CSBJO XBT UBLFO PVU BOE JNNFEJBUFMZ QMBDFE JO DIJMMFE EJTTFDUJPO
NFEJB 5SBOTWFSTF IJQQPDBNQBM TMJDFT XFSF DVU XJUI ǼǸǸ N UIJDLOFTT BOE Ǽ UP
Ǿ TMJDFT XFSF QMBDFE JO B TUFSJMF DVMUVSF QMBUF JOTFSU 	.JMMJDFMM$. .JMMJQPSF
 JO
ǾXFMM QMBUFT DPOUBJOJOH QSFXBSNFE NFEJB 4MJDFT XFSF CJPMJTUJDBMMZ USBOTGFDUFE
XJUI B )FMJPT (FOF (VO 	#JP3BE
 BU Ǻ EBZT JO WJUSP 	%*7 Ǻ
 #VMMFUT XFSF QSFQBSFE
VTJOH ǹǺǽ H PG ǹǾ N HPME QBSUJDMFT BOE ȀǸ ¦ ǹǸǸ H PG QMBTNJE %/" 4MJDFT
XFSF NBJOUBJOFE VOUJM JNBHJOH BU %*7 ǹǺǹǾ
*NNFEJBUFMZ QSJPS UP JOWFSUFE JNBHJOH TMJDFT XFSF BċYFE UP B OZMPO NFTI
XFJHIU BOE NPVOUFE VQTJEF EPXO JO B EFMUB 5 CSBJOTMJDF BEBQUFS GPS JOWFSUFE NJ
DSPTDPQF JNBHJOH 	#JPQUFDIT
 "SUJmDJBM DFSFCSPTQJOBM nVJE 	"$4'
 XBT CVCCMFE
XJUI DBSCPHFO 	ȁǽǶ 0Ǻ ǽǶ $0Ǻ
 BOE nPXFE PWFS UIF TMJDF BU ǹ N-NJO BU Ǻǻ ¡$
ǼǼǽ &ĝĖĔĥģĠġęĪĤĚĠĝĠĘĪ Ěğ ğĖĦģĠğĤ




ǻǹǸ N0TN XJUI TVDSPTF 1SJPS UP JNBHJOH OFVSPOT XFSF JODVCBUFE XJUI ǽ .
BMMUSBOT SFUJOBM GPS ǻǸ NJOVUFT BOE UIFO XBTIFE XJUI 5ZSPEFT TPMVUJPO
4ZOBQUJD CMPDLFST XFSF BEEFE UP UIF JNBHJOH NFEJVN GPS NFBTVSFNFOUT PG
TJOHMFDFMM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ ɥF CMPDLFST DPNQSJTFE /#29 	ǹǸ . 5PDSJT

%	¦
ǺBNJOPǽQIPTQIPOPWBMFSJD BDJE 	"1ǽ Ǻǽ . 5PDSJT
 BOE HBCB[JOF 	43
ȁǽǽǻǹ ǺǸ . 5PDSJT
 'PS NFBTVSFNFOUT PG DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO QIPUPDVSSFOUT
JO OFVSPOT 559 	ǹ . 5PDSJT
 XBT JODMVEFE BMPOH XJUI UIF TZOBQUJD CMPDLFST UP
QSFWFOUSFDSVJUNFOUPGWPMUBHFHBUFETPEJVNDIBOOFMT 1BUDIDMBNQEBUBXBTVTFE
JGBOEPOMZJGBDDFTTSFTJTUBODFXBTǺǽ.ǉBOEEJEOPUWBSZPWFSUIFFYQFSJNFOU
3FDPSEJOHT XFSF UFSNJOBUFE JG NFNCSBOF SFTJTUBODF DIBOHFE CZ  ǹǸǶ &YQFS
ǹǺǸJNFOUT XFSF QFSGPSNFE BU Ǻǻ ¡ $ VOEFS BNCJFOU BUNPTQIFSF VOMFTT PUIFSXJTF
OPUFE




"SD-JHIU JNBHJOH JOUFOTJUZ PG ǹǸ 8DNñ BU ǼȀȀ ON 2VBT"S FYQSFTTJOH OFVSPOT
XFSF JNBHFE BU UXP JOUFOTJUJFT 	ǻǸǸ BOE ȀǸǸ 8DNñ
 "MM SFDPSEJOHT XFSF NBEF
PO UIF TFUVQ EFTDSJCFE CFMPX 	i0QUPQBUDI BQQBSBUVTw
 BU B ǹ L)[ GSBNF SBUF BOE
ǾǸYNBHOJmDBUJPO %VFUPJUTTMPXLJOFUJDTBUSPPNUFNQFSBUVSF	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
'JH Ǽǹǹ
 "SD-JHIU SFDPSEJOHT XFSF NBEF BU ǻǼ ¡$ UP FOIBODF 4/3 BOE UP NBUDI
QSFWJPVTMZ QVCMJTIFE DPOEJUJPOT <ǿǽ> 'PS DPNQBSJTPOT JO PSHBOPUZQJD CSBJO TMJDF
"SD-JHIU XBT JNBHFE BU ǽǸ 8DNñ PO BO VQSJHIU NJDSPTDPQF UP FOBCMF TJNVMUB
OFPVT QBUDI DMBNQ TUJNVMBUJPO BOE SFDPSEJOHT 3FDPSEJOHT XFSF NBEF BU B ǹ L)[
GSBNF SBUF BT EFTDSJCFE CFMPX 	4FDUJPO ǼǼǿ
 BOE XFSF BDRVJSFE BU ǻǼ ¡$
ǼǼǾ *ĞĞĦğĠĤĥĒĚğĚğĘ
$VMUVSFT XFSF mYFE JNNFEJBUFMZ GPMMPXJOH EBUB BDRVJTJUJPO JO B TPMVUJPO PG ǼǶ
QBSBGPSNBMEFIZEF BOE ǼǶ TVDSPTF 	XW
 JO 1#4 Q) ǿǼ BU SPPN UFNQFSBUVSF GPS
Ȁ NJOVUFT 'JYFE DVMUVSFT XFSF UIFO XBTIFE UISFF UJNFT JO %VMCFDDPT 1#4 TVQ
QMFNFOUFE XJUI $Bñ+ BOE .Hñ+ 	%1#4
 Q) ǿǼ QSJPS UP QFSNFBCJMJ[BUJPO BOE
CMPDLJOH JO B TPMVUJPO PG ǸǹǶ 	XW
 HFMBUJO BOE ǸǻǶ 5SJUPO9ǹǸǸ 	WW
 JO 1#4
Q) ǿǼ 	(5#
 GPS ǹǺǼȀ IPVST BU Ǽ ¡ $
'PS FYQFSJNFOUT VTJOH UIF TVCGSBNF JOUFSQPMBUJPO BMHPSJUIN QSJNBSZ DVM
UVSFT XFSF mYFE BOE TUBJOFE VTJOH QSJNBSZ NPVTF NPOPDMPOBM BOUJBOLZSJO (
	/FVSP.BC DMPOF /ǹǸǾǻǾ ǹǽǸǸ
 QSJNBSZ SBCCJU NPOPDMPOBM BOUJ('1 	"CDBN
BCǻǺǹǼǾ MPU :,ǸǹǹǿǸǺ$4 ǹǹǸǸǸ
 TFDPOEBSZ HPBU BOUJSBCCJU "MFYB'MVPS ǼȀȀ
DPOKVHBUFE	"CDBNBCǹǽǸǸǿǿǹǽǸǸ
BOETFDPOEBSZHPBUBOUJNPVTF"MFYB'MVPS
ǾǼǿ DPOKVHBUFE 	"CDBN BCǹǽǸǹǹǽ ǹǽǸǸ
 BOUJCPEJFT
'PSFYQFSJNFOUTPOIVNBOJ14$EFSJWFEOFVSPOTDVMUVSFTXFSFJODVCBUFEXJUI
QSJNBSZ NPVTF BOUJIVNBO OVDMFBS BOUJHFO BOUJCPEZ 	.JMMJQPSF ."#ǹǺȀǹ DMPOF
ǺǻǽǹǹǽǸǸ
 JO (5# PWFSOJHIU BU Ǽ ¡$ UIFO XBTIFE UISFF UJNFT JO %1#4 BOE JO
DVCBUFEXJUISBCCJUBOUJ('1"MFYB'MVPSǼȀȀDPOKVHBUFE	QPMZDMPOBM-JGF"Ǻǹǻǹǹ
ǹǻǸǸ
 BOE TFDPOEBSZ BOUJCPEZ EPOLFZ BOUJNPVTF "MFYB'MVPS ǾǼǿ 	-JGF "ǻǹǽǿǹ
ǹǺǹǹǻǸǸ
 JO (5# PWFSOJHIU BU Ǽ ¡ $ $VMUVSFT XFSF XBTIFE UISFF UJNFT JO %1#4 QSJPS
UP NPVOUJOH JO %"1* 'MVPSPNPVOU( 	4PVUIFSO #JPUFDI

ǼǼǿ 0ġĥĠġĒĥĔę ĞĖĒĤĦģĖĞĖğĥĤ
&YQFSJNFOUT XFSF DPOEVDUFE PO B IPNFCVJMU JOWFSUFE nVPSFTDFODF NJDSPTDPQF
TJNJMBS UP UIF POF EFTDSJCFE JO UIF 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .BUFSJBM UP SFG <ȀȀ> #SJFnZ
JMMVNJOBUJPO GSPN B SFE MBTFS ǾǼǸ ON ǹǼǸ N8 	$PIFSFOU 0CJT ǾǻǿǹǼǸ -9
 XBT
FYQBOEFE BOE GPDVTFE POUP UIF CBDLGPDBM QMBOF PG B ǾǸ¨ PJM JNNFSTJPO PCKFDUJWF
OVNFSJDBM BQFSUVSF ǹǼǽ 	0MZNQVT ǹ6Ǻ#ǾǹǾ
 *NBHJOH PG CSBJO TMJDFT XBT QFS
GPSNFE XJUI B ǺǸ¨ XBUFSJNNFSTJPO PCKFDUJWF OVNFSJDBM BQFSUVSF ǹǸ 	;FJTT 8
1MBO"QP

*MMVNJOBUJPO GSPN B CMVF MBTFS ǼȀȀ ON ǽǸ N8 	0NJDSPO 1IPY9
 XBT TFOU
UISPVHI BO BDPVTUPPQUJD NPEVMBUPS 	"0. (PPDI BOE )PVTFHP ǼȀǸǽȀǺǽǽǽ
ǽ8
 GPS SBQJE DPOUSPM PWFS UIF CMVF JOUFOTJUZ ɥF CFBN XBT UIFO FYQBOEFE BOE
NPEVMBUFE CZ B EJHJUBM NJDSPNJSSPS EFWJDF 	%.%
 XJUI ǾǸȀ¨ǾȀǼ QJYFMT 	5FYBT *O
TUSVNFOUT -JHIU$SBGUFS
 ɥF %.% XBT DPOUSPMMFE WJB DVTUPN TPGUXBSF 	.BUMBC

UISPVHI B 5$1*1 QSPUPDPM ɥF %.% DIJQ XBT SFJNBHFE UISPVHI UIF PCKFDUJWF
POUP UIF TBNQMF XJUI UIF CMVF BOE SFE CFBNT NFSHJOH WJB B EJDISPJD NJSSPS &BDI
QJYFM PG UIF %.% DPSSFTQPOEFE UP ǸǾǽ N JO UIF TBNQMF QMBOF " ǽǻǺ ON MBTFS
XBT DPNCJOFE XJUI UIF SFE BOE CMVF CFBNT GPS JNBHJOH PG N0SBOHFǺ 8F XSPUF
TPGUXBSFUPNBQ%.%DPPSEJOBUFTUPDBNFSBDPPSEJOBUFTFOBCMJOHQSFDJTFPQUJDBM
UBSHFUJOH PG BOZ QPJOU JO UIF TBNQMF
5P BDIJFWF QSFDJTF PQUJDBM TUJNVMBUJPO PG VTFSEFmOFE SFHJPOT PG B OFVSPO JU
XBT OFDFTTBSZ UPEFUFSNJOF UIFNBQQJOH GSPNQJYFMT POUIF %.%UP QJYFMTPO UIF
DBNFSB " VOJGPSN nVPSFTDFOU mMN 	FYD ǼȀȀ ON FN ǽǹǽ ON
 XBT MPBEFE JOUP
UIF NJDSPTDPQF ɥF %.% QSPKFDUFE BO BSSBZ PG EPUT PG LOPXO EJNFOTJPOT POUP
UIF TBNQMF ɥF DBNFSB BDRVJSFE BO JNBHF PG UIF nVPSFTDFODF $VTUPN TPGUXBSF
MPDBUFE UIF DFOUFST PG UIF EPUT JO UIF JNBHF BOE DSFBUFE BO BċOF USBOTGPSNBUJPO
UP NBQ %.% DPPSEJOBUFT POUP DBNFSB QJYFM DPPSEJOBUFT
" EVBMCBOE EJDISPJD 	$ISPNB [UǽǻǺǾǻǽSQD
 TFQBSBUFE nVPSFTDFODF PG N0S
BOHFǺ BOE "SDI GSPN FYDJUBUJPO MJHIU " ǽǻǹǼǸ ON CBOEQBTT mMUFS 	4FNSPDL
''ǸǹǽǻǹǼǸǺǽ
 BOE Ǽȁǽ ON MPOHQBTT EJDISPJD 	4FNSPDL ''Ǽȁǽ%JǸǻ
 XBT
VTFE GPS F('1 JNBHJOH B ǿǹǸǹǸǸ ON CBOEQBTT mMUFS 	$ISPNB ))2ǿǹǸǹǸǸ

ǹǺǺXBT VTFE GPS "SDI JNBHJOH BOE B RVBECBOE FNJTTJPO mMUFS 	$ISPNB ;&5
ǼǸǽǼȀȀǽǻǺǾǼǺ ON
 XBT VTFE GPS N0SBOHFǺ JNBHJOH BOE QSFNFBTVSFNFOU
DBMJCSBUJPOT "WBSJBCMF[PPNDBNFSBMFOT	4JHNBǹȀǺǸǸNNGǻǽǾǻ**%$
XBT
VTFE UP JNBHF UIF TBNQMF POUP BO &.$$% DBNFSB 	"OEPS J9PO %6ȀǾǸ
 XJUI
ǹǺȀ ¨ ǹǺȀ QJYFMT ɥF WBSJBCMF [PPN FOBCMFE JNBHJOH BU B SBOHF PG NBHOJmDBUJPOT
XIJMFNBJOUBJOJOHUIFIJHIMJHIUDPMMFDUJPOFċDJFODZPGUIFPJMPSXBUFSJNNFSTJPO
PCKFDUJWFT
*O B UZQJDBM FYQFSJNFOUBM SVO JNBHFT PG N0SBOHFǺ BOE 2VBT"S nVPSFTDFODF
XFSF mSTU BDRVJSFE BU GVMM SFTPMVUJPO 	ǹǺȀ ¨ ǹǺȀ QJYFMT
 %BUB XBT UIFO BDRVJSFE
XJUI Ǻ ¨ Ǻ QJYFM CJOOJOH UP BDIJFWF B GSBNF SBUF PG ǹǸǸǸ GSBNFTT 'PS FYQFSJ
NFOUT XJUI JOGSFRVFOUTUJNVMBUJPO 	PODFFWFSZ ǽ T
 UIFSFE JMMVNJOBUJPOXBT POMZ
PO GSPN ǹ T CFGPSF TUJNVMBUJPO UP ǽǸ NT BGUFS TUJNVMBUJPO UP NJOJNJ[F QIPUP
CMFBDIJOH $VNVMBUJWF SFE MJHIU FYQPTVSF XBT UZQJDBMMZ MJNJUFE UP  ǽ NJO QFS
OFVSPOBMUIPVHIDPOUJOVPVTSFEMJHIUFYQPTVSFGPSǻǸNJOVUFTXBTXFMMUPMFSBUFE
	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹǸ
 'VMM SFTPMVUJPO F('1 JNBHFT XFSF UBLFO BGUFS GVOD
UJPOBM SFDPSEJOHT UP QSFWFOU $IF3JĊ FYDJUBUJPO QSJPS UP UIF FYQFSJNFOU
-PXNBHOJmDBUJPOXJEFmFMEJNBHJOHXBTQFSGPSNFEXJUIBDVTUPNNJDSPTDPQF
TZTUFN CBTFE BSPVOE B Ǻ¨ /" Ǹǽ PCKFDUJWF 	0MZNQVT .79Ǻ
 *MMVNJOBUJPO XBT
QSPWJEFE CZ TJY MBTFST ǾǼǸ ON ǽǸǸ N8 	%SBHPO -BTFST Ǿǻǽ.ǽǸǸ
 DPNCJOFE
JO UISFF HSPVQT PG UXP *MMVNJOBUJPO XBT DPVQMFE JOUP UIF TBNQMF VTJOH B DVT
UPN GVTFE TJMJDB QSJTN XJUIPVU QBTTJOH UISPVHI UIF PCKFDUJWF 'MVPSFTDFODF XBT
DPMMFDUFE CZ UIF PCKFDUJWF QBTTFE UISPVHI BO FNJTTJPO mMUFS BOE JNBHFE POUP B
TDJFOUJmD $.04 DBNFSB 	)BNBNBUTV 0SDB 'MBTI ǼǸ
 ɥJT NJDSPTDPQF JNBHFE
B ǹǺ ¨ ǻǻ NN mFME PG WJFX XJUI ǻǺǽ N TQBUJBM SFTPMVUJPO BOE Ǻ NT UFNQPSBM
SFTPMVUJPO PS B Ǽ ¨ Ǽ NN mFME PG WJFX XJUI ǹǸ NT UFNQPSBM SFTPMVUJPO #MVF JMMV
NJOBUJPO GPS DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO TUJNVMBUJPO XBT QSPWJEFE CZ B Ǽǿǻ ON ǹ 8 MBTFS
	%SBHPO-BTFST
NPEVMBUFEJOJOUFOTJUZCZBO"0.BOETQBUJBMMZCZB%.%	%JHJ
UBM -JHIU *OOPWBUJPOT %-JǼǹǻǸ o "-1 )4
 ɥF %.% XBT SFJNBHFE POUP UIF TBN
QMF WJB UIF Ǻ¨ PCKFDUJWF ɥF %.% QSPWJEFE UBSHFUFE TUJNVMBUJPO XJUI FYDJUBUJPO
XJUI ǻǽ N TQBUJBM SFTPMVUJPO BOE Ǹǹ NT UFNQPSBM SFTPMVUJPO
%VSJOHBOFYQFSJNFOUBMSVOXFmSTUBDRVJSFEBOJNBHFPGBOFVSPOVTJOHXJEF
mFME JMMVNJOBUJPO BU ǾǼǸ ON UP QSPCF "SDI nVPSFTDFODF BOEPS ǽǻǺ ON UP QSPCF
N0SBOHFǺ nVPSFTDFODF " VTFS UIFO TFMFDUFE POF PS NPSF SFHJPOT PG JOUFSFTU PO
UIF JNBHF PG UIF OFVSPO BOE TQFDJmFE B UJNFDPVSTF GPS UIF JMMVNJOBUJPO JO FBDI
ǹǺǻSFHJPO ɥF TPGUXBSF NBQQFE UIF VTFSTFMFDUFE QJYFMT POUP %.% DPPSEJOBUFT BOE
EFMJWFSFE UIF JMMVNJOBUJPO JOTUSVDUJPOT UP UIF %.%
ǼǼȀ %ĒĥĒ ĒğĒĝĪĤĚĤ
4UBUJTUJDT "MMFSSPSSBOHFTSFQSFTFOUTUBOEBSEFSSPSPGUIFNFBOVOMFTTPUIFSXJTF
TQFDJmFE 'PS UXPTBNQMF DPNQBSJTPOT PG B TJOHMF WBSJBCMF EBUB XBT UFTUFE GPS
OPSNBMJUZ VTJOH UIF 4IBQJSP8JMLT UFTU *G UIF EBUB XBT EFUFDUBCMZ OPO(BVTTJBO
XFQFSGPSNFEBOPOQBSBNFUSJD.BOO8IJUOFZ6UFTU 0UIFSXJTFXFQFSGPSNFEB
UXPUBJMFE TUVEFOUT UUFTU $IBOOFMSIPEPQTJO NVMUJXBZ DPNQBSJTPOT PG B TJOHMF
WBSJBCMF XFSF NBEF VTJOH B POFXBZ "/07" XJUI %VOOFUUT QPTUIPD UFTU VTJOH
$IF3JĊBTBSFGFSFODF /PDIBOOFMSIPEPQTJOEBUBTFUXBTEFUFDUBCMZOPO(BVTTJBO
	4IBQJSP8JMLT
 1SPCBCJMJUJFT PG UIF OVMM IZQPUIFTJT 1  ǸǸǽ XFSF KVEHFE UP CF
TUBUJTUJDBMMZ TJHOJmDBOU
&YUSBDUJOH nVPSFTDFODF GSPN NPWJFT 'MVPSFTDFODF WBMVFT XFSF FYUSBDUFE
GSPN SBX NPWJFT JO POF PG UXP XBZT 0OF BQQSPBDI VTFE UIF NBYJNVN MJLFMJ
IPPE QJYFM XFJHIUJOH BMHPSJUIN EFTDSJCFE JO SFG <ȀȀ> #SJFnZ UIF nVPSFTDFODF
BU FBDI QJYFM XBT DPSSFMBUFE XJUI UIF XIPMFmFME BWFSBHF nVPSFTDFODF 1JYFMT
UIBU TIPXFE TUSPOHFS DPSSFMBUJPO UP UIF NFBO XFSF QSFGFSFOUJBMMZ XFJHIUFE ɥJT
BMHPSJUIN BVUPNBUJDBMMZ GPVOE UIF QJYFMT DBSSZJOH UIF NPTU JOGPSNBUJPO BOE
EFFNQIBTJ[FE CBDLHSPVOE QJYFMT ɥJT BQQSPBDI XBT VTFE GPS BMM FYQFSJNFOUT
JO DVMUVSFE OFVSPOT *O JNBHFT DPOUBJOJOH NVMUJQMF OFVSPOT UIF TFHNFOUBUJPO
XBT QFSGPSNFE TFNJBVUPNBUJDBMMZ VTJOH UIF JOEFQFOEFOU DPNQPOFOUTCBTFE
BQQSPBDI PG SFG <ǹǹǼ>
"MUFSOBUJWFMZ B VTFS EFmOFE B SFHJPO DPNQSJTJOH UIF DFMM CPEZ BOE BEKBDFOU
QSPDFTTFT BOE DBMDVMBUFE nVPSFTDFODF GSPN UIF VOXFJHIUFE NFBO PG QJYFM WBM
VFT XJUIJO UIJT SFHJPO 8JUI UIF JNQSPWFE USBċDLJOH PG UIF 2VBT"S NVUBOUT
DPNQBSFE UP "SDI UIF NBYJNVN MJLFMJIPPE QJYFMXFJHIUJOH BMHPSJUIN XBT POMZ
NBSHJOBMMZ TVQFSJPS UP NBOVBM EFmOJUJPO PG BO 30* 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽȁ

'PS DBMDVMBUJPOT PG ǈ'' JO DVMUVSF CBDLHSPVOE nVPSFTDFODF GSPN B DFMMGSFF SF
HJPO XBT TVCUSBDUFE GSPN UIF CBTFMJOF nVPSFTDFODF PG UIF DFMM *O NFBTVSFNFOUT
JO CSBJO TMJDF nVPSFTDFODF XBT DBMDVMBUFE GSPN NBOVBMMZ EFmOFE 30*T XJUI FRVBM
QJYFM XFJHIUJOH BOE OP CBDLHSPVOE TVCUSBDUJPO PS DPSSFDUJPO GPS QIPUPCMFBDIJOH
1SFDJTJPO PG PQUJDBMMZ SFDPSEFE "1 UJNJOH 5P EFUFSNJOF UIF UFNQPSBM QSFDJ
ǹǺǼTJPO PG UIF 2VBT"S JOEJDBUPST XF VTFE UIF TVCGSBNF JOUFSQPMBUJPO BMHPSJUIN PG
SFGT<ǻȁǹǺȁ>UPJOGFSUIFUJNJOHXJUIXIJDIUIFnVPSFTDFODFSFBDIFEǿǸǶPGNBY
JNVN BU FBDI "1 BOE DPNQBSFE UP TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ BDRVJSFE IJHI UJNFSFTPMVUJPO
QBUDI DMBNQ SFDPSEJOHT 3PPUNFBOTRVBSF 	SNT
 UFNQPSBM KJUUFS XBT ǼǼ T GPS
2VBT"Sǹ 	O  ȁǿ "1T
 BOE Ǿǹ T GPS 2VBT"SǺ 	O  ȁȁ "1T
 ɥJT KJUUFS SFnFDUT UIF
DPNCJOFE FSSPST JO UJNJOH JOUSJOTJD UP UIF PQUJDBM NFBTVSFNFOU 	TIPUOPJTF BOE
EJTUPSUJPO PG UIF XBWFGPSN CZ UIF SFQPSUFS
 BOE FSSPST JOUSPEVDFE CZ UFNQPSBM
EJTDSFUJ[BUJPOPGUIFDBNFSBGSBNFTBOEUIFTVCGSBNFJOUFSQPMBUJPO ɥVTPQUJDBM
SFDPSEJOHT XJUI 2VBT"ST DBO EFUFSNJOF TQJLF UJNJOH XJUI QSFDJTJPO NVDI HSFBUFS
UIBO UIF DBNFSB FYQPTVSF UJNF
'JUUJOH DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJO QIPUPDVSSFOUT 1IPUPDVSSFOUT PG UIF DIBOOFM
SIPEPQTJOT XFSF DIBSBDUFSJ[FE GPMMPXJOH UIF QSPUPDPMT JO SFG <ǹǸȀ> #SJFnZ QFBL
QIPUPDVSSFOUTJO SFTQPOTF UPB MJHIUQVMTF 	ǼȀȀ ON Ǹǽ8DNñ ǹ T EVSBUJPO
XFSF
JEFOUJmFE CZ mSTU TNPPUIJOH UIF USBDFT VTJOH SPCVTU -PFTT NFUIPE XJUI B mMUFS
XJEUIPGǺNTBOEUIFOmOEJOHUIFFYUSFNVNPGUIFmMUFSFEUSBDFBGUFSMBTFSPOTFU
BOE TVCUSBDUJOH UIF CBTFMJOF DVSSFOU 5JNF UP QFBL 	UPO
 XBT EFmOFE BT UIF UJNF
CFUXFFO MJHIU POTFU BOE QFBL QIPUPDVSSFOU PG UIF mMUFSFE USBDF ɥF TUFBEZTUBUF
QIPUPDVSSFOU XBT GPVOE CZ mUUJOH B NPOPFYQPOFOUJBM DVSWF UP UIF mMUFSFE USBDF
GSPN Ǻ NT BGUFS UIF QFBL VOUJM MBTFS PĊTFU ɥF PĊTFU PG UIJT mU XBT EFmOFE BT
UIFTUFBEZTUBUFQIPUPDVSSFOU ɥFUJNFDPOTUBOUPGUIJTmUXBTEFmOFEBTUIFEF
TFOTJUJ[BUJPO SBUF 	τEFT
ɥF DIBOOFM DMPTVSF SBUF 	τPGG
 JO SFTQPOTF UP B MJHIU QVMTF
	ǼȀȀ ON Ǹǽ8DNñ ǽ NT EVSBUJPO
 XBT NFBTVSFE CZ mUUJOH B NPOPFYQPOFOUJBM
UP UIF EFDBZ PG UIF QIPUPDVSSFOU BGUFS MJHIU PĊTFU
*MMVNJOBUJPO JOUFOTJUJFT GPS ǽǸǶ FĊFDUJWF MJHIU QPXFS EFOTJUZ <ǹǸȀ> 	&1%ǽǸ
4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF ǼǼ
 WBMVFT XFSF EFUFSNJOFE GSPN NFBTVSFNFOUT PG QFBL
QIPUPDVSSFOUTWFSTVTBTFSJFTPGXIPMFmFMEJMMVNJOBUJPOJOUFOTJUJFT 'PSFBDIDFMM
QFBLQIPUPDVSSFOUT BUFBDIJOUFOTJUZ XFSFmSTUOPSNBMJ[FE CZUIFNBYJNVNQFBL
QIPUPDVSSFOU ɥF SFTVMUJOH DVSWFT XFSF UIFO mU XJUI B TJNQMF CJOEJOH NPEFM
	:  #NBY ¨ 9 	&1%ǽǸ  9
 ɥF SFQPSUFE &1%ǽǸT BSF UIF BWFSBHF PG UIF mU QB
SBNFUFST GSPN O  ǽ DFMMT
ǹǺǽǼǼȁ 4ĦēėģĒĞĖ ĚğĥĖģġĠĝĒĥĚĠğ Ġė "1 ĥĚĞĚğĘ
ɥF TVCGSBNF JOUFSQPMBUJPO BMHPSJUIN DPOTJTUT PG B TFSJFT PG DPNQVUBUJPOBM
JNBHFQSPDFTTJOH TUFQT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀ
 &BDI TUFQ NBZ CF NPEJmFE
UP BDDPVOU GPS FYQFSJNFOUTQFDJmD BUUSJCVUFT PG UIF EBUB
" OFVSPO XBT JOEVDFE UP mSF UISPVHI SFQFBUFE PQUJDBM TUJNVMBUJPO PG B VTFS
TFMFDUFE TVCDFMMVMBS DPNQBSUNFOU 	UZQJDBMMZ TPNB PS EFOESJUF
 8F UZQJDBMMZ
PCTFSWFE ǽǶ QIPUPCMFBDIJOH PWFS B ǼǸ T BDRVJTJUJPO 1IPUPCMFBDIJOH XBT UZQJ
DBMMZ EPNJOBUFE CZ OPOTQFDJmD CBDLHSPVOE nVPSFTDFODF SBUIFS UIBO CZ QIPUP
CMFBDIJOH PG 2VBT"S BOE PGUFO QIPUPCMFBDIJOH EJE OPU GPMMPX B TJNQMF TJOHMF
FYQPOFOUJBM EFDBZ ɥF QIPUPCMFBDIJOH CBTFMJOF XBT DPOTUSVDUFE GSPN UIF XIPMF
mFME JOUFOTJUZ CZ B TMJEJOH NJOJNVN mMUFS GPMMPXFE CZ B TMJEJOH NFBO mMUFS &BDI
GSBNF PG UIF NPWJF XBT UIFO DPSSFDUFE CZ EJWJEJOH CZ UIJT CBTFMJOF
2VBT"S nVPSFTDFODF JOUFOTJUZ '(U) XBT EFUFSNJOFE FJUIFS CZ UIF SFHSFTTJPO BM
HPSJUIN EFTDSJCFE CFGPSF <ȀȀ> PS CZ XIPMFmFME BWFSBHF JOUFOTJUZ #PUI QSPDF
EVSFT HBWF TJNJMBS SFTVMUT XJUI TMJHIUMZ CFUUFS TJHOBMUPOPJTF SBUJP SFUVSOFE CZ
UIF SFHSFTTJPO BMHPSJUIN 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH Ǽȁ

%FUFSNJOBUJPO PG TQJLF UJNFT XBT QFSGPSNFE JUFSBUJWFMZ " TJNQMF UISFTIPME
BOENBYJNVN QSPDFEVSF XBT BQQMJFE UP '(U) UP EFUFSNJOF BQQSPYJNBUF TQJLF
UJNFT {5ï} 8BWFGPSNT JO B CSJFG XJOEPX CSBDLFUJOH FBDI TQJLF XFSF BWFSBHFE
UPHFUIFS UP QSPEVDF B QSFMJNJOBSZ TQJLF LFSOFM ,ï(U) 8F UIFO DBMDVMBUFE UIF
DSPTTDPSSFMBUJPO PG ,ï(U) XJUI UIF PSJHJOBM JOUFOTJUZ USBDF '(U) 8IFSFBT UIF
UJNJOH PG NBYJNB JO '(U) XBT TVCKFDU UP FSSPST GSPN TJOHMFGSBNF OPJTF UIF QFBLT
JO UIF DSPTTDPSSFMBUJPO MPDBUFE BU UJNFT {5} XFSF B SPCVTU NFBTVSF PG TQJLF
UJNJOH " NPWJF TIPXJOH UIF NFBO "1 QSPQBHBUJPO XBT DPOTUSVDUFE CZ BWFSBHJOH
NPWJFT JO CSJFG XJOEPXT CSBDLFUJOH TQJLF UJNFT {5} 5ZQJDBMMZ ǹǸǸ o ǼǸǸ "1T
XFSF JODMVEFE JO UIJT BWFSBHF ɥF "1 NPWJF IBE IJHI TJHOBMUPOPJTF SBUJP CVU
EJE OPU DMFBSMZ TIPX TJHOBM QSPQBHBUJPO
8FBQQMJFETQBUJBMBOEUFNQPSBMMJOFBSmMUFSTUPGVSUIFSEFDSFBTFUIFOPJTFJO"1
NPWJF ɥFTQBUJBMmMUFSDPOTJTUFEPGDPOWPMVUJPOXJUIB(BVTTJBOLFSOFMUZQJDBMMZ
XJUI B TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPO PG ǹ QJYFM ɥF UFNQPSBM mMUFS XBT CBTFE VQPO 1SJODJQBM
$PNQPOFOUT "OBMZTJT 	1$"
 PG UIF TFU PG TJOHMFQJYFM UJNF USBDFT ɥF UJNF USBDF






UJBM GFBUVSFT BCPWF OPJTF GPS UIF mSTU ǽ FJHFOWFDUPST 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀD
JOTFU
 5P WFSJGZ UIBU UIF TQBUJBM BOE 1$" mMUFSJOH EJE OPU EJTUPSU UIF VOEFSMZJOH
"1 XBWFGPSNT XF DPNQBSFE NFBO "1 XBWFGPSNT JO TVCDFMMVMBS DPNQBSUNFOUT
CFGPSF BOE BGUFS UIF TNPPUIJOH TUFQT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀE
 8F PCTFSWFE
OP TZTUFNBUJD EFWJBUJPOT JO UIF "1 XBWFGPSNT JO UIF BYPO TPNB PS EFOESJUFT
ɥF VTFS UIFO TFU B UISFTIPME EFQPMBSJ[BUJPO UP USBDL 	SFQSFTFOUFE BT B GSBD
UJPO PG UIF NBYJNVN nVPSFTDFODF USBOTJFOU
 BOE B TJHO GPS E7EU 	JOEJDBUJOH
SJTJOH PS GBMMJOH FEHF
 8F DIPTF ǽǸǶ NBYJNBM EFQPMBSJ[BUJPO PO UIF SJTJOH FEHF
ɥF mMUFSFE EBUB XBT mU XJUI B RVBESBUJD TQMJOF JOUFSQPMBUJPO BOE UIF UJNF PG
UISFTIPME DSPTTJOH XBT DBMDVMBUFE GPS FBDI QJYFM UP DSFBUF B NBQ PG UIF "1 EFMBZ
	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀF

ɥF TVCGSBNF UJNJOH QSFDJTJPO PG UIF BMHPSJUIN XBT DBMJCSBUFE CZ QBUDI DMBNQ
NFBTVSFNFOUT 0QUJDBMMZ JOEVDFE "1TXFSFSFDPSEFE TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ WJB 2VBT"Sǹ
nVPSFTDFODF JO UIF TPNB BOE CZ DPOWFOUJPOBM QBUDI DMBNQ BMTP JO UIF TPNB
	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ'JHǼǹȀG
 ɥFSNT FSSPSJOUJNJOHXBTǽǼTJOUIJTJOTUBODF
BOE EJE OPU TIPX TZTUFNBUJD CJBT BU UIF GSBNF CPVOEBSJFT
ɥF mUT XFSF DPOWFSUFE JOUP NPWJFT TIPXJOH "1 QSPQBHBUJPO BT GPMMPXT &BDI
QJYFMXBTLFQUEBSLFYDFQUGPSBCSJFGnBTIUJNFEUPDPJODJEFXJUIUIFUJNJOHPGUIF
VTFSTFMFDUFE "1 GFBUVSF BU UIBU QJYFM ɥF nBTI GPMMPXFE B (BVTTJBO UJNFDPVSTF
XJUI BNQMJUVEF FRVBM UP UIF MPDBM "1 BNQMJUVEF BOE EVSBUJPO FRVBM UP UIF DFMM
BWFSBHF UJNF SFTPMVUJPO σ 'SBNF UJNFT JO UIF TVCGSBNF JOUFSQPMBUJPO NPWJFT
XFSF TFMFDUFE UP CF ǺGPME TIPSUFS UIBO σ
0DDBTJPOBMMZ JU XBT QPTTJCMF UP FOIBODF UIF TQBUJBM SFTPMVUJPO PG UIF IJHI UFN
QPSBM SFTPMVUJPO NPWJFT CZ NBQQJOH UIF UJNJOH EBUB POUP B IJHIFS TQBUJBM SFTP
MVUJPO TUBUJD JNBHF PG nVPSFTDFODF PG F('1 	GSPN UIF $IF3JĊF('1 GVTJPO 4VQ
QMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀH
 PS PG 2VBT"Sǹ ɥF QJYFM NBUSJY PG UIF TVCGSBNF JOUFS
QPMBUFE NPWJF XBT FYQBOEFE UP NBUDI UIF EJNFOTJPOT PG UIF IJHI SFTPMVUJPO JN
BHF BOE UIF BNQMJUVEF BU FBDI QJYFM XBT UIFO TFU FRVBM UP UIF NFBO CSJHIUOFTT BU
UIBU QJYFM 4FMFDUFE GSBNFT GSPN UIF SFTVMUJOH NPWJF TIPXFE "1 JOJUJBUJPO BU UIF
BYPO JOJUJBM TFHNFOU JO UIF mSTU UXP GSBNFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH ǼǹȀI 4VQQMF
NFOUBSZ .PWJF ǼǿǼ
 5P BTTFNCMF UIF DPMPS NPWJFT 	'JH ǼǻF 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
ǹǺǿ'JH ǼǹȀ 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJFT ǼǿǼ ǼǿǾ
 UIF UJNJOH TJHOBM XBT BTTJHOFE
UPB DPMPSNBQ XIJDIXBT PWFSMBZFE POB HSBZTDBMFJNBHFPG NFBO 2VBT"S nVPSFT
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6B;m`2 9Xe, AM/m+2/ i`MbK2K#`M2 pQHi;2 UAhoV BM `+?@2tT`2bbBM; >2G
+2HHbX V 1tT2`BK2MiH b2imT- b?QrBM; irQ THiBMmK 2H2+i`Q/2b TH+2/ QM 2Bi?2` bB/2
Q7  i`Mb72+i2/ +2HHX oUiV `2T`2b2Mib i?2 TmHb2 ;2M2`iQ` M/ ?B;?@pQHi;2 KTHB}2`X
"V 6`K2b 7`QK  KQpB2 Q7  >2G +2HH 2tT`2bbBM; Zmb`RX h?2 +2HH rb biBKmHi2/
rBi? M 2H2+i`B+H TmHb2 Uky Kb- 8y of+KVX h?2 BK;2b b?Qr i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 `2@
bTQMb2 Uë6f6VX h?2 ``Qr H#2H2/ ǵ1Ƕ BM/B+i2b i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/X *V
6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 i?2 +2HH TQH2b /m`BM; i?2 Aho 2tT2`BK2Mi b?QrM BM U"VX :`v K`Fb
#Qp2 i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i`+2b BM/B+i2 iBKBM; M/ /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 Aho TmHb2bX .V 1t@
TM/2/ pB2r Q7 QM2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 BMi2MbBiv T2F 7`QK U*VX







































































6B;m`2 9Xd, ai`m+im`H M/ bT2+i`Qb+QTB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 Zmb`bX V GQ+iBQMb Q7
KmiiBQMb BM Zmb`R- KQ/2H2/ QM i?2 +`vbiH bi`m+im`2 Q7 `+?@k US.", k1A9V (je)X
`+?@k ?b NyW KBMQ +B/ B/2MiBiv rBi? `+?@jX h?2 `2iBMH +?`QKQT?Q`2 Bb +QHQ`2/
#Hm2 M/ KmiiBQMb `2 +QHQ`2/ ;`22MX "V hQT, AK;2b Q7 1X +QHB T2HH2ib 2tT`2bbBM;
`+?- Zmb`R- M/ Zmb`kX "QiiQK, AK;2b Q7 bQHm#BHBx2/ T`Qi2BMX *V #bQ`TiBQM
bT2+i` Q7 `+?- Zmb`R M/ Zmb`k- K2bm`2/ QM bQHm#BHBx2/ T`Qi2BMX .V 1t+B@
iiBQM M/ 2KBbbBQM bT2+i` K2bm`2/ QM Zmb`R M/ Zmb`kX `+? rb iQQ /BK
iQ K2bm`2 BM i?2 ~mQ`BK2i2`X 1KBbbBQM bT2+i` r2`2 `2+Q`/2/ rBi? λFYD 4 eyy MKX
1t+BiiBQM bT2+i` r2`2 K2bm`2/ rBi? λFN 4 d8y MKX
























  640 nm  
(300 W/cm2) 
488 nm  
(0.5 W/cm2) 
A" B"
QuasAr2  D95Q 
D106H 
































6B;m`2 9X3, S?QiQT?vbB+b Q7 Zmb`b BM KKKHBM +2HHbX V AM +mHim`2/ `i
?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QMb- rBH/@ivT2 `+? ;2M2`i2/ T?QiQ+m``2Mib Q7 kky Ǭ jy T
UM 4 e +2HHbV mM/2` `2/ BHHmKBMiBQM UR b- e9y MK- jyy qf+KñV M/ R9y Ǭ k8 T
mM/2` #Hm2 HB;?i UR b- 933 MK- 8yy Kqf+KñVX ai2/v@bii2 T?QiQ+m``2Mib r2`2 +H@
+mHi2/ #v p2`;BM; i?2 +m``2Mi Qp2` i?2 Hbi yXk8 b2+QM/b Q7 HB;?i 2tTQbm`2 M/ bm#@
i`+iBM; i?2 ?QH/BM; +m``2Mi U+2HHb ?2H/ i @e8 KoV BM i?2 /`FX h?2b2 T?QiQ+m``2Mib
?vT2`TQH`Bx2/ +2HHb #v k8 Ǭ 9 Ko M/ RN Ǭ j Ko- `2bT2+iBp2HvX L2Bi?2` Zmb`R UM
4 N +2HHbV MQ` Zmb`k UM 4 d +2HHbV ;2M2`i2/ /2i2+i#H2 bi2/v@bii2 T?QiQ+m``2Mib
mM/2` 2Bi?2` BHHmKBMiBQM +QM/BiBQM- MQ` mM/2` `2/ BHHmKBMiBQM i mT iQ Nyy qf+KñX
"V *QKT`BbQM Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 #2ir22M Zmb` KmiMib M/ `+? /Qm#H2 KmiMib-
2tT`2bb2/ b 2:6S 7mbBQMb BM >1E +2HHbX h?2 /Qm#H2 KmiMib ?/ KmiiBQMb i i?2
HQ+iBQMb Q7 i?2 T`QiQM ++2TiQ` UbTN8V M/ T`QiQM /QMQ` UbTRyeV iQ i?2 a+?Bz
#b2X Zmb`R BM+Hm/2b KmiiBQMb .N8>- .Rye>- M/ Zmb`k BM+Hm/2b KmiiBQMb
.N8Z- .Rye>X h?2 i?`22 //BiBQMH #+F#QM2 KmiiBQMb BM i?2 Zmb`b USeya-
h3ya- 6ReRoV BM+`2b2/ #`B;?iM2bb `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 /Qm#H2 KmiMibX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7
2+? `+? KmiMi rb K2bm`2/ rBi? 2t+BiiBQM i e9y MK M/ 2KBbbBQM 7`QK eey Ĝ
dey MKX hQ +QMi`QH 7Q` p`BiBQM BM 2tT`2bbBQM H2p2H- ~mQ`2b+2M+2 rb MQ`KHBx2/ #v
2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2 UλFYD 4 933 MK- λFN 4 8Ry Ĝ 88y MKVX 1``Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX































Fluorescence Weighted Mask 
SNR = 86.4 
SNR = 73.4 
σv!= 1.4 mV 
σv!= 1.2 mV 
Average Image 
6B;m`2 9XN, 1ti`+iBQM Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i`+2b 7`QK Zmb` KQpB2bX 6HmQ`2b@
+2M+2 +M 2Bi?2` #2 +H+mHi2/ #v KMmHHv /2}MBM;  `2;BQM Q7 BMi2`2bi U_PAc iQT
`QrV- Q` #v T`272`2MiBHHv r2B;?iBM; i?2 TBt2Hb r?Qb2 BMi2MbBiv +Q@p`B2b rBi? i?2
r?QH2@}2H/ p2`;2 U#QiiQK `QrV (33)X h?2 MQBb2 BM i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i`+2 r?2M
b+H2/ iQ Ki+? i?2 2H2+i`B+H `2+Q`/BM; Bb /2MQi2/ σWX qBi? i?2 BKT`Qp2/ i`{+FBM;
Q7 i?2 Zmb` KmiMib +QKT`2/ iQ `+?- i?2 miQKi2/ i2+?MB[m2 ;p2 QMHv bHB;?iHv
?B;?2` aL_ i?M KMmH /2}MBiBQM Q7 i?2 _PAX h?2 i2+?MB[m2 KF2b MQ mb2 Q7 i?2
2H2+i`Q/2 `2/QmiX *2HH b?QrM Bb i?2 bQm`+2 Q7 i?2 /i BM 6B;X 9XR;X HH +QKT`BbQMb
Q7 aL_ BM +mHim`2 r2`2 K/2 QM K2bm`2K2Mib iF2M rBi? i?2 bK2 eyt Q#D2+iBp2-
+QHH2+i2/ QM i?2 bK2 1J**. UJ2i?Q/b a2+iBQM 9X9V- M/ 2ti`+i2/ mbBM; i?Bb
miQKi2/ i2+?MB[m2X 6Q` `2+Q`/BM;b QM +mHim`2/ M2m`QMb- pHm2b Q7 ë6f6 r2`2 +H+m@
Hi2/ 7i2` bm#i`+iBM; #+F;`QmM/ miQ~mQ`2b+2M+2 7`QK  +2HH@7`22 `2;BQM Q7 i?2 }2H/
Q7 pB2rX h?Bb #+F;`QmM/ bm#i`+iBQM rb MQi T2`7Q`K2/ QM `2+Q`/BM;b BM iBbbm2X
ǹǻǺ0  5  10  15  20  25  30 
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6B;m`2 9XRy, S?QiQ#H2+?BM; Q7 Zmb`k M/ i2bi 7Q` `2/ HB;?i BM/m+2/ T?Q@
iQiQtB+BivX V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 i`+2b 7`QK  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; Zmb`k M/ *?2_@
Bz UPTiQTi+?k- /2b+`B#2/ #2HQrV- rBi? Sb BM/m+2/ pB #Hm2 HB;?i +iBpiBQM Q7 i?2
*?2_BzX PTiQ;2M2iB+ biBKmHiBQM rb T`272`#H2 iQ KMmH Ti+? +HKT /m2 iQ i?2
TQQ` bi#BHBiv Q7 Ti+? +QMM2+iBQMb Qp2` HQM;@i2`K K2bm`2K2MibX h?2 +2HH rb BHHmKB@
Mi2/ 7Q` jy KBMmi2b +QMiBMmQmbHv i e9y MK- jyy qf+Kñ M/ T`Q#2/ i ey b BMi2`@
pHb rBi? #Hm2 HB;?i iQ BM/m+2  #m`bi Q7 Sb U8 TmHb2b Q7 Ry Kb- 8 >x- ky Kqf+KñVX
h?2 +2HH }`2/ Sb rBi? RyyW }/2HBiv Qp2` i?2 `2+Q`/BM; T2`BQ/- i?Qm;? i?2 bB;MH@iQ@
MQBb2 `iBQ /2+`2b2/ b i?2 Zmb`k ~mQ`2b+2M+2 /`QTT2/X "V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 i`+2b
Q7 Sb i i?2 #2;BMMBM;- KB//H2- M/ 2M/ Q7 i?2 `2+Q`/BM; BM UVX 1+? i`+2 BM U"V
Bb M p2`;2 Q7 i?2 8 Sb 2HB+Bi2/ /m`BM; i?i iBK2 TQBMiX *V S rB/i?b K2bm`2/
i jyW M/ 8yW `2+Qp2`v 7`QK T2F ~mQ`2b+2M+2 /2pBiBQMX Sb /B/ MQi b?Qr  /2@
i2+i#H2 +?M;2 BM rB/i? Qp2` i?2 jy@KBMmi2 `2+Q`/BM;X
ǹǻǻ6B;m`2 9XRR U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, *QKT`BbQM Q7 pQHi;2@BM/B+iBM; T`QT2`@
iB2b Q7 Zmb`b M/ `+GB;?i k9k BM +mHim`2X V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 b  7mM+iBQM
Q7 K2K#`M2 pQHi;2 BM >1EkNjh +2HHbX `+GB;?i b?Qr2/ pQHi;2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 @
jk Ǭ jW ë6f6 T2` Ryy Ko UM 4 d +2HHbV- +QKT`#H2 BM K;MBim/2 iQ Zmb`R
M/ kX3@7QH/ bKHH2` i?M Zmb`kX "V _2bTQMb2 Q7 `+GB;?i iQ bi2Tb BM K2K@
#`M2 pQHi;2X `+GB;?i b?Qr2/ #B@2tTQM2MiBH FBM2iB+b BM `2bTQMb2 iQ `BbBM; Q`
7HHBM; pQHi;2 bi2Tb UamTTH2K2Mi`v h#H2 9XkVX J2M ?H7@`2bTQMb2 iBK2b r2`2
9k Ǭ 3 Kb M/ de Ǭ 8 Kb QM `BbBM; M/ 7HHBM; 2/;2b i kj ê* UM 4 e +2HHbV M/
RR Ǭ R M/ Rd Ǭ k Kb QM `BbBM; M/ 7HHBM; 2/;2b i j9 ê* UM 4 d +2HHbVX *V ai2T
`2bTQMb2b Q7 `+GB;?i M/ Zmb`b Qp2`HB/ QM i?2 bK2 iBK2 tBb i kj ê* UiQTV
M/ j9 ê* U#QiiQKVX .V *QMiBMmQmb BHHmKBMiBQM Q7  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; `+GB;?i
U933 MK- Ry qf+KñV H2/ iQ T?QiQ#H2+?BM; rBi?  iBK2 +QMbiMi Q7 dy bX AMb2i, GQr@
K;MB}+iBQM BK;2 Q7 i?2 M2m`QMX a+H2 #` ky KX *vM #Qt b?Qrb }2H/ Q7 pB2r
mb2/ 7Q` ?B;?@bT22/ UR F>x 7`K2 `i2V KQpB2b Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 /vMKB+bX 6HmQ`2b@
+2M+2 rb +H+mHi2/ mbBM; i?2 bK2 TBt2H r2B;?iBM; H;Q`Bi?K mb2/ 7Q` Zmb` /i
UamTTH2K2Mi`v 6B;X 9XNVX
1V aBM;H2@i`BH ~mQ`2b+2M+2 `2bTQMb2 Q7 `+GB;?i U#Hm2V M/ Zmb`k U`2/V iQ  bBM@
;H2 S U#H+FV- `2+Q`/2/ i j9 ê* M/  R F>x 7`K2 `i2X `+GB;?i `2TQ`i2/ +iBQM
TQi2MiBHb rBi? M KTHBim/2 Q7 ë6f6 4 @kXd Ǭ yX8W UM 4 8 +2HHbV M/  bBM;H2@i`BH
bB;MH@iQ@MQBb2 `iBQ UaL_V Q7 3X3 Ǭ RXe U933 MK- Ry qf+KñVX `+GB;?i /BbiQ`i2/ i?2
S rp27Q`Kb iQ ?p2  rB/i? Q7 R9X8 Ǭ jXy Kb i dyW KtBKH ~mQ`2b+2M+2 /2@
pBiBQM- +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 i`m2 rB/i? Q7 RXj Ǭ yXR Kb bBKmHiM2QmbHv `2+Q`/2/ rBi? 
Ti+? TBT2ii2X Zmb`k `2TQ`i2/ Sb i j9 ê* M/ kj ê* rBi? +QKT`#H2 bBM;H2@i`BH













































































































Arclight A242  QuasAr2 




































































6B;m`2 9XRk, ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 QTiB+H +`QbbiHF Q7 #Hm2 BHHmKBMiBQM BMiQ
Zmb` ~mQ`2b+2M+2X V 1z2+i Q7 #Hm2 BHHmKBMiBQM QM Zmb` ~mQ`2b+2M+2X
>1EkNjh +2HHb 2tT`2bbBM; Zmb`R Q` Zmb`k UrBi? /`F KP`M;2k- b22 J2i?@
Q/b a2+iBQM 9X9V r2`2 2tTQb2/ iQ +QMiBMmQmb 2t+BiiBQM i e9y MK Ujyy qf+KñV
M/ TmHb2b Q7 BHHmKBMiBQM i 933 MK U8y Kb- 8 >xVX h?2 BMi2MbBiv Q7 i?2 #Hm2 TmHb2b
BM+`2b2/ 7`QK yXye iQ RX3 qf+KñX "V ZmMiB}+iBQM Q7 +`QbbiHFX AHHmKBMiBQM
rBi? #Hm2 HB;?i i KtBKmK BMi2MbBiv mb2/ iQ 2t+Bi2 *?2_Bz UyXk qf+KñV BM+`2b2/
Zmb`R ~mQ`2b+2M+2 #v RXRW M/ Zmb`k ~mQ`2b+2M+2 #v yXeWX AMBiBiBQM Q7 T`2@
+Bb2Hv iBK2/ Sb rBi? 2tBbiBM; +?MM2H`?Q/QTbBMb `2[mB`2/ r?QH2@+2HH BHHmKBMiBQM i
yX8 iQ k qf+Kñ U`27X (Ry3)VX "Hm2 BHHmKBMiBQM i R qf+Kk BM+`2b2/ Zmb`R ~m@
Q`2b+2M+2 #v jX9W M/ Zmb`k ~mQ`2b+2M+2 #v kX9W- mM++2Ti#Hv ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7
QTiB+H +`QbbiHFX 1``Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX 7Q` M 4 8 +2HHb 7Q` 2+? Zmb`X ZmM@







6B;m`2 9XRj, AKT`Qp2K2Mib BM i`{+FBM; H2/BM; iQ *?2_BzX V GB;?i KB+`Q@
;`T?b U.A*V Q7 a+?2`z2HB /m#B Ubi`BM *** yy8jV BM bB/2 pB2r UiQTV M/ 7+2
pB2r U#QiiQKVX ``Qrb K`F 2v2bTQib U`2/VX a+H2 #` Ry KX ai`BM M/ KB+`Q@
;`T?b +Qm`i2bv Q7 *** (?iiT,ffrrrX+++XmMB@FQ2HMX/2f) M/ a2#biBM >2bb
U*QHQ;M2 "BQ+2Mi2`V- `2bT2+iBp2HvX "V AK;2 Q7  +mHim`2/ M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; rBH/@
ivT2 a+?2`z2HB /m#B *?MM2H`?Q/QTbBM Ub/*?_VX a/*?_ ivTB+HHv ;;`2;i2/ M/
7Q`K2/ TmM+i BM i?2 bQKX a+H2 #` k8 KX *V AK;2 Q7  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; b/*?_
rBi? M //BiBQMH i`{+FBM; b2[m2M+2 7`QK EB`kXR #2ir22M i?2 *@i2`KBMmb Q7 b/*?_
M/ i?2 L@i2`KBMmb Q7 2:6S UJ2i?Q/b a2+iBQM 9X9VX h?Bb i`{+FBM; b2[m2M+2 bm#@
biMiBHHv `2/m+2/ BMi`+2HHmH` TmM+iX a+H2 #` k8 KX .V hrQ M2m`QMb 2tT`2bbBM;
*?2_BzX AM+HmbBQM Q7 i?2 1R89 KmiiBQM `2/m+2/ `2/ HB;?i b2MbBiBpBiv M/ `2/m+2/
τPGG r?BH2 KBMiBMBM; 2t+2HH2Mi K2K#`M2 i`{+FBM; M/ #Hm2 HB;?i b2MbBiBpBivX a+H2
#` k8 KX
ǹǻǿ6B;m`2 9XR9 U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, aT2+i`Qb+QTB+ M/ FBM2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 *?2_@
BzX V S?QiQ+m``2Mib K2bm`2/ BM `2bTQMb2 iQ  R b2+QM/ 933 MK HB;?i TmHb2
rBi? BMi2MbBiv 8yy Kqf+Kñ- bm{+B2Mi iQ QT2M HH i?2 +?MM2HbX *QKT`BbQMb r2`2
K/2 QM Ki+?2/ `i ?BTTQ+KTH +mHim`2b- .Ao R9@R8X 1tT`2bbBQM rb /`Bp2M #v
 *JEAAα T`QKQi2` BM B/2MiB+H THbKB/ #+F#QM2bX a22 J2i?Q/b a2+iBQM 9X9
7Q` /2iBHb QM +2HH +mHim`2X "V *QKTQM2Mib Q7 +?MM2H`?Q/QTbBM +m``2Mi 2HB+Bi2/ #v
 bi2T BM #Hm2 HB;?iX AQL Bb i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M #b2HBM2 +m``2Mi M/ T2F +m`@
`2MiX iPO Bb i?2 iBK2 #2ir22M HB;?i QMb2i M/ T2F +m``2MiX τEFT Bb i?2 /2b2MbBiBx@
iBQM iBK2 +QMbiMi /2i2`KBM2/ #v  bBM;H2@2tTQM2MiBH }i iQ i?2 +m``2Mi /2+v 7@
i2` i?2 T2FX ATT Bb bi2/v@bii2 T?QiQ+m``2MiX τPGG Bb i?2 +?MM2H +HQbBM; iBK2 +QM@
biMi /2i2`KBM2/ #v  bBM;H2@2tTQM2MiBH }i iQ i?2 +m``2Mi /2+v 7i2` i?2 BHHmKBM@
iBQM +2b2bX *V S2F UAQLV M/ bi2/v@bii2 UATTV T?QiQ+m``2Mib BM M2m`QMb 2tT`2bbBM;
*?2_Bz UM 4 Ry +2HHbV- *?_k >Rj9_ UM 4 3 +2HHbV- M/ *?A16 UM 4 e +2HHbVX *?2_@
Bz ;2M2`i2/ T2F T?QiQ+m``2Mi Q7 kXy Ǭ yXR M- TT`QtBKi2Hv k@7QH/ H`;2` i?M
i?2 T2F T?QiQ+m``2Mib Q7 *?_k >Rj9_ URXR Ǭ yXR M- S I yXyyRV Q` *?A16 (N8)
UyXN Ǭ yXR M- S I yXyyRVX *?2_Bz HbQ ;2M2`i2/ bB;MB}+MiHv H`;2` bi2/v@bii2
T?QiQ+m``2Mib URXj Ǭ yXy3 MV i?M *?_k >Rj9_ UyXe3 Ǭ yXyd M- S I yXyyRV Q`
*?A16 UyX3R Ǭ yXRy M- S I yXyyRVX
q2 7m`i?2` +QKT`2/ i?2 FBM2iB+b Q7 *?2_Bz iQ *?_k >Rj9_ M/ iQ *?A16 mM@
/2` biM/`/ +?MM2H`?Q/QTbBM BHHmKBMiBQM +QM/BiBQMb U933 MK- 8yy Kqf+KñV i
kj ê* BM +mHim`2/ M2m`QMbX .V AM `2bTQMb2 iQ  bi2T BM BHHmKBMiBQM- *?2_Bz `2+?2/
T2F T?QiQ+m``2Mi BM 9X8 Ǭ yXj Kb UM 4 Ry +2HHbV- bB;MB}+MiHv 7bi2` i?M *?_k
>Rj9_ U3XN Ǭ yX8 Kb- M 4 3 +2HHb- S I yXyyRV Q` *?B16 UR3 Ǭ RX8 Kb- M 4 e +2HHb-
S I yXyyRVX 1V lM/2` +QMiBMmQmb BHHmKBMiBQM *?2_Bz T`iBHHv /2b2MbBiBx2/ rBi? 
iBK2 +QMbiMi Q7 9yy KbX *?_k >Rj9_ M/ *?A16 /2b2MbBiBx2/ bB;MB}+MiHv 7bi2`
UjN Ǭ 9 Kb- M 4 3 +2HHb- S I yXyyR- M/ 9N Ǭ 3 Kb- M 4 8 +2HHb- S I yXyyR- `2bT2+@
iBp2HvVX 6V τPGG rb K2bm`2/ BM `2bTQMb2 iQ  8 Kb BHHmKBMiBQM TmHb2 U8yy Kqf+KñV
b BM `27X _16X *?MM2H +HQbBM; iBK2 +QMbiMi rb +QKT`#H2 #2ir22M *?2_Bz
M/ *?A16 URe Ǭ yX3 Kb- M 4 N +2HHb- M/ R8 Ǭ k Kb- M 4 e +2HHb- `2bT2+iBp2Hv-
S 4 yXN9V- M/ 7bi2` i?M *?_k >Rj9_ Uk8 Ǭ 9 Kb- M 4 e +2HHb- S I yXy8VX 1`@
`Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX aiiBbiB+H bB;MB}+M+2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v QM2 rv LPo rBi?
.mMM2iiǶb TQbi ?Q+ i2bi mbBM; *?2_Bz b i?2 `272`2M+2X   S I yXy8c    S I yXyRc
    S I yXyyRX amTTH2K2Mi`v h#H2 9X9 +QMiBMb  bmKK`v Q7 i?2 +QKT`BbQMb
#2ir22M *?2_Bz- *?_k >Rj9_- M/ *?A16X :V +iBpiBQM Q7 *?2_Bz #v `2/ HB;?i mb2/
7Q` BK;BM; Zmb`b Ue9y MK- Nyy qf+KñVX hQT, lM/2` +m``2Mi@+HKT UB 4 yV BM 
M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; *?2_Bz- TmHb2b Q7 `2/ HB;?i H2/ iQ  bKHH bi2/v /2TQH`BxiBQM Q7
jXR Ǭ yXk Ko UM 4 8 +2HHbVX "QiiQKX lM/2` pQHi;2@+HKT Uo 4 @e8 KoV- TmHb2b Q7





















































































































































































































ǹǻȁQuasAr  ER2  P2A  CheRiff  mOr2  TS  eGFP  TS 




6B;m`2 9XR8, PTiQTi+? +QMbi`m+iX V h?2 QTiQTi+? +QMbi`m+ib H2/ iQ +Q@
2tT`2bbBQM Q7 *?2_Bz M/ Zmb` BM i?2 +2HH THbK K2K#`M2X *?2_Bz K2/Bi2b
#Hm2 HB;?i@BM/m+2/ /2TQH`BxiBQMX Zmb` `2TQ`ib pQHi;2 ~m+imiBQMb mM/2` e9y MK
2t+BiiBQM rBi? 2KBbbBQM #2ir22M eey MK M/ dey MKX "V h?2 #B+Bbi`QMB+ p2+iQ` +QM@
bBbib Q7  Zmb` 7mb2/ iQ KP`M;2k rBi? i?2 ha M/ 1_k i`{+FBM; KQiB7b 7QHHQr2/
#v  TQ`+BM2 i2b+?QpB`mb@R USkV b2[m2M+2- M/ 2M/BM; rBi? *?2_Bz 7mb2/ iQ 2:6SX
h?2 Sk T2TiB/2 +mb2b  `B#QbQKH bFBT- H2/BM; iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv biQB+?BQK2i`B+














































































































































































6B;m`2 9XRe, 1z2+i Q7 PTiQTi+? 2tT`2bbBQM QM K2K#`M2 2H2+i`B+H T`QT2`@
iB2bX Ji+?2/ +mHim`2b r2`2 i`Mb72+i2/ pB +H+BmK T?QbT?i2 QM .Ao d rBi? 2Bi?2`
+viQTHbKB+ 2:6S Q` PTiQTi+?k BM B/2MiB+H THbKB/b rBi?  *JEAA  T`QKQi2`X 1t@
T`2bbBM; +2HHb UM 4 3 PTiQTi+?k- M 4 d 2:6S- .Ao R8V r2`2 K2bm`2/ pB r?QH2@
+2HH Ti+? +HKTX h?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM K2K#`M2 `2bBbiM+2 US 4
yXdkV- K2K#`M2 +T+BiM+2 US 4 yX3dV- Q` `2biBM; TQi2MiBH US 4 yXjRV #2ir22M
PTiQTi+?k M/ 2:6S 2tT`2bbBM; +2HHbX h?`2b?QH/ +m``2Mi M/ TQi2MiBH 7Q` +iBQM TQ@
i2MiBH BMBiBiBQM r2`2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v TTHvBM; BM+`2bBM; bi2Tb BM +m``2Mi U9yy@38y T-
8 Kb /m`iBQM- `2T2i2/ i 8 >xVX h?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?`2b?QH/
+m``2Mi US 4 yXedV Q` TQi2MiBH US 4 yXj3V #2ir22M PTiQTi+?k M/ 2:6S 2tT`2bb@
BM; +2HHbX 1``Q` #`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX aiiBbiB+H bB;MB}+M+2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v irQ@iBH2/

























6B;m`2 9XRd, PTiQTi+? K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 TQbi@bvMTiB+ `2bTQMb2bX hQT,
h?`22 +2HHb 2tT`2bbBM; PTiQTi+?k r2`2 BK;2/ pB 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U7i2` +QM@
+HmbBQM Q7 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiVX h?2 #Hm2 b?/BM; b?Qrb i?2 `2;BQM QTiB+HHv biBKmHi2/
BM i?2 H27iKQbi +2HH U933 MK- j8 Kqf+Kñ- 8yy Kb TmHb2bV iQ biBKmHi2 M2irQ`F +@
iBpBivX h?2 `2/ b[m`2 b?Qrb i?2 +K2` }2H/ Q7 pB2r mb2/ 7Q` BK;BM; Zmb`k ~m@
Q`2b+2M+2X h?2 K2K#`M2 pQHi;2 Q7 i?2 +2HH rBi?BM i?Bb `2;BQM rb bBKmHiM2QmbHv
KQMBiQ`2/ pB Zmb`k ~mQ`2b+2M+2 M/ pB r?QH2@+2HH Ti+? +HKTX JB//H2, aBKmH@
iM2Qmb Ti+? +HKT U#H+F HBM2V M/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/ HBM2V `2+Q`/BM; Q7 bm#i?`2b?QH/
+iBpBiv BM i?2 TQbibvMTiB+ +2HH Ue9y MK 2t+X- Rkyy qf+KñVX h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 QTiB@
+HHv BM/m+2/ 1SaSb U`2/ ``QrbV M/ ASaSb U#H+F ``QrbV BM i?2 bK2 +2HH BM/B+i2b
`2+`mBiK2Mi Q7 Qi?2` +2HHb BM i?2 M2irQ`FX "QiiQK, avMTiB+ #HQ+F2`b URy J L"Zs-
ky J ;#xBM2- k8 J S@oV 2HBKBMi2/ i?2 `2bTQMb2 BM i?2 TQbibvMTiB+ +2HHX
ǹǼǺ6B;m`2 9XR3 U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, am#@7`K2 BMi2`TQHiBQM ?B;?HB;?ib bm#+2HHm@
H` iBKBM; /Bz2`2M+2b BM S BMBiBiBQMX V Sii2`M2/ QTiB+H 2t+BiiBQM U#Hm2 `2@
;BQMV rb mb2/ iQ BM/m+2 #2ir22M Ryy M/ 9yy SbX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 KQpB2b Q7 BM/BpB/@
mH Sb r2`2 +[mB`2/ i R-yyy 7`K2bfb- i2KTQ`HHv `2;Bbi2`2/ M/ p2`;2/X h?2
bm#@i?`2b?QH/ /2TQH`BxiBQM Bb ;`2i2bi i i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 i?2 QTiB+H biBKmHmb- M/
T`QT;i2b TbbBp2Hv i?`Qm;? i?2 +2HH mMiBH Bi +`Qbb2b i?2 S BMBiBiBQM i?`2b?QH/X "V
h?2 KQpB2 Q7  K2M S rb Tbb2/ i?`Qm;?  KBH/ bTiBH }Hi2`- M/ i?2M S`BM+BTH
*QKTQM2Mib MHvbBb US*V rb TTHB2/ iQ S rp27Q`Kb i BM/BpB/mH TBt2HbX h?2
}`bi 8 S* 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b ++QmMi2/ 7Q` = NNW Q7 i?2 TBt2H@iQ@TBt2H p`BiBQM BM S
rp27Q`Kbc i?2 `2KBMBM; 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b r2`2 MQBb2X *V *mKmHiBp2 p`BM+2 Q7 i?2 ~m@
Q`2b+2M+2 bB;MH ++QmMi2/ 7Q` #v i?2 }`bi M 2B;2Mp2+iQ`bX AM i?Bb 2tKTH2 i?2 +mKm@
HiBp2 p`BM+2b 2tTHBM2/ #v i?2 }`bi }p2 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b r2`2, NdX3W- N3X3W- N3XNW-
NNXyW- M/ NNXRWX AMb2i b?Qrb T`QD2+iBQM Q7 i?2 bTBF2 KQpB2 QMiQ 2+? Q7 i?2 }`bi
2B;?i 2B;2Mp2+iQ`bX .V *QKT`BbQM Q7 S rp27Q`Kb #27Q`2 M/ 7i2` i?2 bTiBH M/
S* bKQQi?BM; QT2`iBQMbX "H+F HBM2b `2T`2b2Mi Q`B;BMH KQpB2- +QHQ`2/ HBM2b `2T@
`2b2Mi }Hi2`2/ /i `2+Q`/2/ BM i?2 tQM U+vMV- bQK U;`22MV- M/ /2M/`Bi2b U`2/VX
1V JT Q7 S iBKBM;- +H+mHi2/ 7Q` i?2 +2HH b?QrM BM UV M/ U.VX >2`2 i?2 iBKBM;
rb /2}M2/ b i?2 iBK2 iQ `2+? 8yW Q7 KtBKmK BMi2MbBiv QM i?2 `BbBM; 2/;2 Q7 i?2
SX LQi2 i?2 2`Hv iBKBM; BM i?2 tQM BMBiBH b2;K2Mi QM i?2 H27iX 6V #bQHmi2 ++m@
`+v Q7 iBKBM; 2ti`+i2/ #v i?2 bm#@7`K2 BMi2`TQHiBQM H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` pQHi;2 i i?2
bQK- +QKT`2/ iQ  bBKmHiM2QmbHv +[mB`2/ Ti+? +HKT `2+Q`/BM;X h?2 `XKXbX 2``Q`
#2ir22M QTiB+HHv BM72``2/ M/ 2H2+i`B+HHv `2+Q`/2/ iBKBM; rb 89  b BM i?Bb 2tKTH2X
LQi2 i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 bvbi2KiB+ Qzb2ib i i?2 7`K2 #QmM/`B2bX :V >B;?@`2bQHmiBQM
BK;2 Q7 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2- BM/B+iBM; *?2_Bz /Bbi`B#miBQMX >V 6`K2b 7`QK  bm#@
7`K2 BMi2`TQHi2/ KQpB2 7Q`K2/ #v KTTBM; i?2 iBKBM; BM7Q`KiBQM BM U1V QMiQ i?2
?B;? bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM BK;2 BM U:VX q?Bi2 ``Qrb K`F xQM2 Q7 S BMBiBiBQM BM i?2
T`2bmK2/ tQM BMBiBH b2;K2MiX .i Bb 7`QK i?2 bK2 +2HH b BM 6B;X 9Xj2- rBi? BK@
;2b `Qii2/ Ny êX
ǹǼǻ6B;m`2 9XR3, U+QMiBMm2/V
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6B;m`2 9XRN, GQr K;MB}+iBQM QTiB+H bvbi2K 2M#H2b bBKmHiM2Qmb BK;@
BM; Q7 KMv M2m`QMbX L2m`QMb 2tT`2bbBM; PTiQTi+?k- BK;2/ pB 2:6S ~mQ`2b@
+2M+2X JQ`2 i?M 8y +2HHb `2 pBbB#H2 BM i?Bb }2H/ Q7 pB2rX GBKBiiBQMb QM /i@`i2
7`QK i?2 +K2` `2[mB`2/ i?i i?2 }2H/ Q7 pB2r #2 +QKT`2bb2/ BM i?2 p2`iB+H /B`2+iBQM

























6B;m`2 9Xky, PTiQTi+? K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 M2irQ`F +iBpBivX V AK;2 Q7 2:6S
~mQ`2b+2M+2 BM  +mHim`2 Q7 M2m`QMb 2tT`2bbBM; PTiQTi+?kX h?2 H27i ?H7 Q7 i?2
}2H/ U+QHQ`2/ #Hm2V rb biBKmHi2/ rBi? #Hm2 HB;?i Q7 BM+`2bBM; BMi2MbBiv UyX8 b- R
iQ Ry Kqf+KñV M/ i?2 r?QH2 }2H/ rb BHHmKBMi2/ rBi? `2/ HB;?i URyy qf+KñVX
"V G27i, ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i`+2b b?QrBM; Sb BM i?2 M2m`QMb BM/B+i2/ BM UV rBi? +Q``2@
bTQM/BM;Hv +QHQ`2/ ``QrbX _B;?i, bvMTiB+HHv BM/m+2/ +iBpBiv BM i?2 BM/B+i2/ M2m@
`QMb r?B+? /B/ MQi `2+2Bp2 /B`2+i QTiB+H biBKmHiBQMX a+H2 #` 8yy KX

























































































































6  ***  A"
B"
C" D"
6B;m`2 9XkR, >QK2QbibBb Q7 BMi`BMbB+ 2t+Bi#BHBiv BM T`BK`v M2m`QMb BM/m+2/
#v +?`QMB+ 2tTQbm`2 iQ hhsX L2m`QMb 2tT`2bbBM; PTiQTi+?k r2`2 BM+m#i2/ BM
R J hhs 7Q` 93 ?Qm`b bi`iBM; i Re /vb TQbi THiBM;- M/ i?2M i2bi2/ BM hhs@
7`22 BK;BM; K2/BmKX SB`2/ +QMi`QH /Bb?2b 7`QK i?2 bK2 +mHim`2 r2`2 BM+m#i2/
rBi? p2?B+H2 HQM2X .i 7`QK M 4 d8 +QMi`QH +2HHb M/ M 4 N9 hhs@i`2i2/ +2HHbX
Zmb`k ~mQ`2b+2M+2 rb KQMBiQ`2/ Ue9y MK- Ryy qf+KñV r?BH2 +2HHb r2`2 BHHmKB@
Mi2/ rBi? TmHb2b Q7 #Hm2 HB;?i U8yy KbV Q7 BM+`2bBM; BMi2MbBiv Uy iQ R9 Kqf+Kñ-
`2T2i2/ irB+2VX V h?`2b?QH/ #Hm2 HB;?i biBKmHiBQM BMi2MbBiv iQ BM/m+2 i H2bi QM2
S BM 8yy KbX hhs i`2i2/ +2HHb ?/  bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` i?`2b?QH/ i?M +QMi`QHb
US 4 8ƓRy−õVX "V hBK2 7`QK QMb2i Q7 BHHmKBMiBQM iQ }`bi bTBF2X hhs@i`2i2/ M/
+QMi`QH +2HHb /B/ MQi /Bz2` bm#biMiBHHv #v i?Bb K2bm`2X *V aTBF2 7`2[m2M+v i QM@
b2i UBMp2`b2 iBK2 #2ir22M }`bi M/ b2+QM/ bTBF2VX hhs@i`2i2/ +2HHb }`2/ 7bi2` i?M
+QMi`QH +2HHb US I yXyyR 7Q` 2+? biBKmHiBQM BMi2MbBiv   kXd Kqf+KñVX .V LmK#2`
Q7 bTBF2b /m`BM; 8yy Kb biBKmHmb rBM/QrX hhs@i`2i2/ +2HHb ?/ KQ`2 bTBF2b i?M
+QMi`QH +2HHb US I yXyR 7Q` biBKmHmb BMi2MbBiB2b #2ir22M yX3 M/ 3X3 Kqf+KñVX 1``Q`
#`b `2T`2b2Mi bX2XKX     S I yXyyRX aiiBbiB+H bB;MB}+M+2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v irQ@iBH2/





















1 s  1 s 
48 hrs 
48 hrs 
































































6B;m`2 9Xkk, _2T2i2/ PTiQTi+? `2+Q`/BM;b 7`QK M2m`QMb 2tT`2bbBM; PT@
iQTi+?kX AK;2b b?Qr KP`M;2k ~mQ`2b+2M+2X a+H2 #` 9y KX V S`BK`v `i
?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QMb r2`2 biBKmHi2/ rBi? TmHb2b Q7 #Hm2 HB;?i Q7 BM+`2bBM; BMi2MbBiv-
i`;2i2/ iQ i?2 bQK U#Hm2VX *2HHb T`Q/m+2/ QTiB+HHv /2i2+i2/ Sb mM/2` i?2 bi`QM;2`
biBKmHBX h?2 biBKmHmb M/ BK;BM; T`QiQ+QH Hbi2/ R KBMX 7i2` i?2 `2+Q`/BM;- i?2
BK;BM; K2/BmK rb `2TH+2/ rBi? +mHim`2 K2/BmK M/ i?2 +2HHb r2`2 `2im`M2/ iQ
i?2 BM+m#iQ`X "V 93 ?`b Hi2`- i?2 bK2 +2HHb r2`2 HQ+i2/ BM i?2 KB+`Qb+QT2 M/ i?2
biBKmHmb T`QiQ+QH rb `2T2i2/X h?2 +2HHb `2bTQM/2/ bBKBH`Hv BM i?2 }`bi M/ b2+QM/




























































































































































Optopatch2  GFP 
Optopatch2  GFP  Optopatch2  GFP  Optopatch2  GFP 
A" B" C"
D" E"
6B;m`2 9Xkj, 1z2+i Q7 PTiQTi+? 2tT`2bbBQM QM K2K#`M2 2H2+i`B+H T`QT2`@
iB2b Q7 ?BSa*@/2`Bp2/ M2m`QMbX Ji+?2/ +mHim`2b r2`2 i`Mb72+i2/ pB +H+BmK
T?QbT?i2 QM .Ao Ry rBi? 2Bi?2` +viQTHbKB+ 2:6S Q` PTiQTi+?k BM B/2MiB+H THb@
KB/b rBi?  *JEAAα T`QKQi2`X 1tT`2bbBM; +2HHb UM 4 RR PTiQTi+?k- M 4 RR 2:6S-
.Ao kyV r2`2 K2bm`2/ pB r?QH2@+2HH Ti+? +HKTX h?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`@
2M+2 BM V K2K#`M2 `2bBbiM+2 US 4 yX3kV- "V K2K#`M2 +T+BiM+2 US 4 yX33V-
Q` *V `2biBM; TQi2MiBH US 4 yXj9V #2ir22M PTiQTi+?k M/ 2:6S 2tT`2bbBM; +2HHbX
h?`2b?QH/ +m``2Mi M/ TQi2MiBH 7Q` +iBQM TQi2MiBH BMBiBiBQM r2`2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v T@
THvBM; BM+`2bBM; bi2Tb BM +m``2Mi Uky@Rky T- Ryy Kb /m`iBQM- `2T2i2/ i R >xVX
h?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM .V i?`2b?QH/ +m``2Mi US 4 yXd3V Q` 1V TQi2M@
iBH US 4 yX9jV #2ir22M PTiQTi+?k M/ 2:6S 2tT`2bbBM; +2HHbX 1``Q` #`b `2T`2@
b2Mi bX2XKX aiiBbiB+H bB;MB}+M+2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v irQ@iBH2/ bim/2MiǶb i@i2bi Q` JMMĜ
q?BiM2v l i2biX







































6B;m`2 9Xk9, AM~m2M+2 Q7 +?MM2H #HQ+F2`b QM 2t+Bi#BHBiv Q7 ?BSa*@/2`Bp2/
M2m`QMbX V >mKM BSa*@/2`Bp2/ M2m`QMb r2`2 2t+Bi2/ rBi? 8yy Kb TmHb2b Q7
#Hm2 HB;?i iQ BMBiBi2  i`BM Q7 SbX _2T2i2/ biBKmHiBQM rBi? #Hm2 HB;?i H2/ iQ `2@
T2i#H2 i`BMb Q7 SbX "V _2T`2b2MiiBp2 S i`BMb rBi? BM+`2bBM; +QM+2Mi`iBQMb
Q7 i2i`2i?vHKKQMBmK Uh1V-  pQHi;2@;i2/ TQibbBmK +?MM2H #HQ+F2`X h1
#HQ+F2/ `2TQH`BxiBQM 7i2` S BMBiBiBQMX *V _2T`2b2MiiBp2 S i`BMb rBi? BM+`2bBM;
+QM+2Mi`iBQMb Q7 HB/Q+BM2- M +iBpBiv@/2T2M/2Mi bQ/BmK +?MM2H #HQ+F2`X GB/Q+BM2
T`2p2Mi2/ `2T2iBiBp2 }`BM;X
ǹǽǸOverlay  hNuc  GFP 
A"
B"
DAPI  hNuc 
GFP  Overlay 
6B;m`2 9Xk8, AKKmMQbiBMBM; iQ pHB/i2 ?mKM Q`B;BM Q7 ?BSa*@/2`Bp2/ M2m@
`QMbX V J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 bT2+B}+Biv Q7 MiB@?mKM Mm+H2` MiB;2M R U?Lm+V M@
iB#Q/v 7Q` ?mKM +2HHbX AM  +mHim`2 Q7 ?BSa*@/2`Bp2/ M2m`QMb QM `i ;HB- HH Mm+H2B
r2`2 biBM2/ rBi? .SA U#Hm2VX  bm#b2i Q7 i?2b2 biBM2/ rBi? ?Lm+- BM/B+iBM; irQ
MiB;2MB+HHv /Bz2`2Mi TQTmHiBQMbX  bm#b2i Q7 i?2 ?Lm+@TQbBiBp2 +2HHb biBM2/ 7Q`
:6SX h?2b2 r2`2 ?BSa*@/2`Bp2/ M2m`QMb i?i ?/ iF2M mT M/ 2tT`2bb2/ i?2 PT@
iQTi+? +QMbi`m+iX a+H2 #`b ky KX "V >mKM BSa*@/2`Bp2/ M2m`QMb mb2/ BM 2t@
T2`BK2Mib QM ?QK2QbiiB+ THbiB+Biv r2`2 }t2/ BKK2/Bi2Hv 7i2` /i +[mBbBiBQM M/
BKKmMQbiBM2/ ;BMbi 2:6S iQ H#2H i`Mb72+i2/ M2m`QMb M/ ?Lm+ iQ H#2H ?mKM




















































KCl  Ctrl 
n.s. 

































KCl  Ctrl  TTX  Ctrl 


































6B;m`2 9Xke, h2bib Q7 hhs Q` E*H +?`QMB+ i`2iK2Mi QM *?2_Bz 2tT`2bbBQM
M/ 7mM+iBQM BM ?BSa*@/2`Bp2/ M2m`QMbX V 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 Q7 2:6S +M #2 mb2/
b  T`Qtv 7Q` i?2 2tT`2bbBQM H2p2H Q7 *?2_BzX AK;2b Q7 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2 r2`2 +@
[mB`2/ 7Q` HH +2HHb mb2/ BM >SA1 K2bm`2K2MibX h?2 K2M 2:6S ~mQ`2b+2M+2 BMi2M@
bBiv rb [mMiB}2/ 7Q` 2+? +2HHX h?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM BMi2MbBiv H2p2Hb
#2ir22M hhs i`2i2/ +2HHb UM 4 jR +2HHbV M/ i?2B` mMi`2i2/ +QMi`QHb UM 4 jk +2HHb-
S 4 yX8NVX h?2`2 rb HbQ MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM BMi2MbBiv H2p2Hb #2ir22M E*H
i`2i2/ +2HHb UM 4 k3 +2HHbV M/ i?2B` mMi`2i2/ +QMi`QHb UM 4 k8 +2HHb- S 4 yXkNVX
"V  *V *?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 T?QiQ+m``2Mib BM i`2i2/ M/ mMi`2i2/ +2HHbX *2HHb r2`2
i`Mb72+i2/ M/ i`2i2/ B/2MiB+HHv iQ i?2 QTiB+H >SA1 2tT2`BK2MibX J2K#`M2 pQHi@
;2 rb ?2H/ i o 4 @e8 Ko pB KMmH Ti+? +HKTX S?QiQ+m``2Mib r2`2 2HB+Bi2/
#v  #Hm2 HB;?i TmHb2 UR b- 933 MK- 8yy Kqf+KñVX h?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`@
2M+2 BM T2F Q` bi2/v bii2 T?QiQ+m``2Mib #2ir22M hhs i`2i2/ +2HHb M/ mMi`2i2/
+QMi`QHb UM 4 3 hhs i`2i2/ +2HHb- M 4 Ry mMi`2i2/ +QMi`QH +2HHb- S 4 yXjR 7Q` T2F
T?QiQ+m``2Mib- S 4 yX99 7Q` bi2/v@bii2 T?QiQ+m``2MibVX h?2`2 rb HbQ MQ bB;MB}@
+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM T2F Q` bi2/v@bii2 T?QiQ+m``2Mib #2ir22M E*H i`2i2/ +2HHb M/
mMi`2i2/ +QMi`QHb UM 4 d E*H i`2i2/ +2HHb- M 4 d mMi`2i2/ +QMi`QH +2HHb- S 4 yXeN
7Q` T2F T?QiQ+m``2Mib- S 4 yXd3 7Q` bi2/v@bii2 T?QiQ+m``2MibVX 1``Q` #`b `2T`2@


















6B;m`2 9Xkd, am#+2HHmH` QTiQTi+? K2bm`2K2Mib BM Q`;MQivTB+ #`BM bHB+2X
PTiB+H `2+Q`/BM;b Ue9y MK- R-kyy qf+Kñ MQKBMH BM+B/2Mi BMi2MbBivc R F>x 7`K2
`i2 QM M 1J**.V Q7 QTiB+HHv 2pQF2/ +iBQM TQi2MiBHb URy Kb- dX8 Kqf+Kñ- `2@
T2i2/ i 8 >xV BM  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; PTiQTi+?k BM  #`BM bHB+2X am#+2HHmH` ~m@
Q`2b+2M+2 rb 2ti`+i2/ #v b2H2+iBM; `2;BQMb Q7 BMi2`2bi U_PAbV `QmM/ irQ T`QtBKH
/2M/`Bi2b M/ i?2 +2HH #Q/vX aBM;H2@i`BH Sb r2`2 b22M +H2`Hv rBi? ?B;? aL_ BM i?2
















































































6B;m`2 9Xk3, PTiQTi+? M/ `+GB;?i K2bm`2K2Mib BM Q`;MQivTB+ #`BM bHB+2X
V PTiB+H `2+Q`/BM;b Q7 QTiB+HHv 2pQF2/ +iBQM TQi2MiBHb BM }p2 +2HHb 7`QK b2T`i2Hv
T`2T`2/ #`BM bHB+2b 2tT`2bbBM; Zmb`kX .Bz2`2M+2b BM bB;MH@iQ@MQBb2 `iBQ `2~2+i
/Bz2`2M+2b BM +2HH /2Ti? M/ BM 2tT`2bbBQM H2p2HX +iBQM TQi2MiBHb r2`2 BM/m+2/ rBi?
#Hm2 HB;?i URy Kb- dX8@R8 Kqf+Kñ- `2T2i2/ i 8 >xV M/ r?QH2@bQK ~mQ`2b+2M+2
rb `2+Q`/2/ i  7`K2 `i2 Q7 R F>x QM M 1J**. +K2` Ue9y MK BHHmKBMiBQM
R-kyy qf+Kñ MQKBMH BM+B/2Mi BMi2MbBiv- MQi +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` HB;?i b+ii2`VX "V amb@
iBM2/ bTBFBM; BM `2bTQMb2 iQ bi2Tb BM #Hm2 HB;?i BMi2MbBiv U933 MK- 8yy Kb- BM+`2bBM;
BMi2MbBiv 7`QK R iQ Ry Kqf+KñVX Zmb`k ~mQ`2b+2M+2 rb 2t+Bi2/ rBi? BHHmKBMiBQM
i e9y MK- 9yy qf+Kñ BM+B/2Mi QM i?2 bKTH2- MQi +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` b+ii2`BM;X *V h`+2
Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i`MbB2Mib BM  M2m`QM 2tT`2bbBM; `+GB;?i k9k U933 MK- 8y qf+KñV
BM `2bTQMb2 iQ  i`BM Q7 SbX AMb2i, AK;2 Q7 i?2 M2m`QMX a+H2 #` ky  KX *vM #Qt
b?Qrb _PA mb2/ iQ 2ti`+i ~mQ`2b+2M+2 7`QK  ?B;?@bT22/ UR F>x 7`K2 `i2V KQpB2X
.V aBM;H2@i`BH ~mQ`2b+2M+2 `2bTQMb2 Q7 `+GB;?i U#Hm2V iQ  bBM;H2 S U#H+FVX 1V
*QKT`BbQM Q7 Zmb`k M/ `+GB;?i BM #`BM bHB+2X 6Q` /2i2+iBQM Q7  bBM;H2 S-
Zmb`k ë6f6 rb R8XN Ǭ jXyW UM 4 d +2HHbV- Ry@7QH/ H`;2` i?M `+GB;?i ë6f6
URX8 Ǭ yX9W- M 4 e +2HHbVX Zmb`k aL_ rb jRXN Ǭ NX8- Qp2` 9@7QH/ H`;2` i?M
`+GB;?i aL_ Q7 dXR Ǭ kX3X AHHmKBMiBQM +QM/BiBQMb 7Q` 1V r2`2, `+GB;?i- 933 MK-
8y qf+Kñc Zmb`k- e9y MK- Rkyy qf+KñX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 rb 2ti`+i2/ #v KMmH
_PA b2H2+iBQM Q7 i?2 bQK 7Q` #Qi? `+GB;?i M/ Zmb`kX HH ~mQ`2b+2Mi i`+2b M/
ë6f6 +H+mHiBQMb `2 T`2b2Mi2/ rBi?Qmi #+F;`QmM/ bm#i`+iBQM Q` +Q``2+iBQM 7Q`
T?QiQ#H2+?BM;X
ǹǽǼǼǾ 4ĦġġĝĖĞĖğĥĒģĪ 5ĒēĝĖĤ
h#H2 9XR, ZmMimK vB2H/b UZubV Q7 `+? p`BMib K2bm`2/ BM bQHm#BHBx2/ T`Q@
i2BMX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 2KBbbBQM bT2+i` r2`2 `2+Q`/2/ rBi? 2t+BiiBQM i eyy MKX .2@
iBHb Q7 bKTH2 T`2T`iBQM M/ K2bm`2K2Mi `2 ;Bp2M BM J2i?Q/b a2+iBQM 9X9X
 .m2 iQ i?2 HQr HB;?i BMi2MbBiB2b mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 Zub- ~mQ`2b+2M+2 7`QK `+? rb
MQi /2i2+i2/ #Qp2 #b2HBM2X
Protein Name  Quantum yield 
Quantum yield relative 
to Arch D95N 
Arch  N/A*  N/A* 
Arch D95N  4×10
-4  1 
QuasAr1  8×10
-3  19 
QuasAr2  4×10
-3  10 
Arch D95H/D106H  2×10
-3  4.2 
Arch D95H/D106H/P60S  5×10
-3  12 
Arch D95H/D106H/F161V  5×10
-3  13 
ǹǽǽh#H2 9Xk, aT2+i`Qb+QTB+ M/ FBM2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 `+? KmiMib M/ `+GB;?iX
"`B;?iM2bb- `2bTQMb2 bT22/- M/ b2MbBiBpBiv r2`2 K2bm`2/ BM >1EkNj +2HHbX "`B;?i@
M2bb M/ pQHi;2 b2MbBiBpBiv r2`2 +QKT`#H2 i j9 ê* M/ kj ê*X
Mutant  Brightness  
(λexc = 640 nm) 
τup (ms,  
-70 mV to +30 mV) 
τdown (ms,  








τ1  τ2  % τ1  τ1  τ2  % τ1 
23 °C 
Arch(WT)  1  4.0  0.6  NA  NA  0.25  1.9  67%  40% 
QuasAr1  15.2  10.3  0.05  3.2  94%  0.07  1.9  88%  32% 
QuasAr2  3.4  3.4  1.2  11.8  68%  1.0  15.9  80%  90% 
Arclight 
A242 
17.4  123  39%  68  121  24%  -32% 
34 °C 
QuasAr2  0.3  3.2  62%  0.3  4.0  73% 
Arclight 
A242 
12  72  78%  21.5  NA  100% 
ǹǽǾh#H2 9Xj, aT2+i`Qb+QTB+ M/ FBM2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 a+?2`z2HB /m#B Km@
iMibX S?QiQ+m``2Mib r2`2 K2bm`2/ BM +mHim`2/ `i ?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QMb mM/2`
pQHi;2@+HKT i oK 4 @e8 KoX HH [mMiBiB2b `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b K2M Ǭ bX2XKX 7Q`
M 4 8 iQ d +2HHbX
Mutant  Trafficking  Blue photocurrent (pA; 
peak, 0.5 W/cm2) 
Red photocurrent  
(pA; 640 nm, 300 W/cm2) 
toff   (ms) 









!  2030 ± 100  !  10.5±2.8  !  16±0.5 ! 
h#H2 9X9, *QKT`BbQM Q7 *?2_Bz- *?A16- M/ *?_k >Rj9_X HH T`K@
2i2`b r2`2 K2bm`2/ BM +mHim`2/ `i ?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QMbX S?QiQ+m``2Mib r2`2
K2bm`2/ mM/2` pQHi;2@+HKT i oK 4 @e8 KoX HH [mMiBiB2b `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b






















Peak  Steady 
state 
CheRiff  2.0±0.1  1.33±0.08  4.5±0.3  400±40  16±0.8  22±4  10.5 ± 2.8  2.3 ± 0.3 
ChIEF  0.9±0.1  0.81±0.10  18±1.8  51±10  15±2  15.0 ± 2.5  2.1 ± 0.15 
ChR2 
H134R 
1.1±0.1  0.65±0.09  9.1±0.7  40±5  25±4  43±4  2.2 ± 0.9  1.0 
ǹǽǿh#H2 9X8, *`QbbiHF #2ir22M *?2_Bz M/ Zmb` +?MM2Hb BM PTiQTi+? +QM@
bi`m+ibX S?QiQ+m``2Mib r2`2 K2bm`2/ BM +mHim`2/ `i ?BTTQ+KTH M2m`QMb mM/2`
pQHi;2@+HKT i oK 4 @e8 KoX S?QiQ+m``2Mib `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b K2M Ǭ bX2XKX 7Q`
M 4 8 iQ d +2HHbX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 pHm2b r2`2 K2bm`2/ BM >1EkNj +2HHbX 6HmQ`2b+2M+2






QuasAr1  QuasAr2 
Blue (500 mW/cm
2)  2030±100  0.02  0.017 
Red (300 W/cm









ǺǸ N8DNñ ǹǸ NT QVMTFT SFQFBUFE BU ǽ )[
 1PSUJPOT PG UIF JOUFSWBMT CFUXFFO
BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT IBWF CFFO FMJEFE UP NBJOUBJO NBOBHFBCMF NPWJF TJ[F .PWJF BD





JTUFSFE BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT ɥF BWFSBHF nVPSFTDFODF JOUFOTJUZ JT TIPXO JO HSBZTDBMF
JO UIF CBDLHSPVOE BOE UIF DIBOHF JO nVPSFTDFODF JT TIPXO BT B DPMPSNBQ .PWJF






 JO B OFVSPO FYQSFTTJOH 0QUPQBUDIǹ 3FHJPO SFDFJWJOH CMVF MJHIU TUJNVMVT
JT TIPXO JO CMVF ɥF TVCUISFTIPME WPMUBHF TQSFBET EVSJOH TUJNVMBUJPO GPMMPXFE
CZ B TQJLF JO DFMMXJEF nVPSFTDFODF XIJDI QFBLFE XJUIJO UXP GSBNFT .PWJF BD





UJPO JO UIF OFVSPO TIPXO JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF Ǽǿǻ 3FHJPO SFDFJWJOH CMVF
MJHIUTUJNVMVTJTTIPXOJOCMVF "DUJPOQPUFOUJBMJOJUJBUJPOPDDVSTBUUIFEJTUBMFOE
PG UIF BYPO JOJUJBM TFHNFOU ɥF NPWJF XBT DPOTUSVDUFE GSPN BO BWFSBHF PG O 




4VCGSBNF JOUFSQPMBUFE NPWJF TIPXJOH BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM JOJUJBUJPO BOE QSPQB
HBUJPOJOBOFVSPOFYQSFTTJOH0QUPQBUDIǹXJUICMVFMJHIUTUJNVMBUJPOUBSHFUFEUP
UIF TPNB ɥF NPWJF XBT BDRVJSFE VTJOH UIF TBNF QBSBNFUFST BT JO 4VQQMFNFO
UBSZ.PWJFǼǿǻ ɥFNPWJFXBTDPOTUSVDUFEGSPNBOBWFSBHFPGOǻȀǻPQUJDBMMZ





UJPO JO B OFVSPO FYQSFTTJOH 0QUPQBUDIǹ XJUI CMVF MJHIU TUJNVMBUJPO UBSHFUFE UP B
ǹǽȁTNBMM HSPVQ PG EFOESJUFT ɥF NPWJF XBT BDRVJSFE VTJOH UIF TBNF QBSBNFUFST BT
JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .PWJF Ǽǿǻ ɥF NPWJF XBT DPOTUSVDUFE GSPN BO BWFSBHF PG O




4QPOUBOFPVT OFUXPSL BDUJWJUZ JO OFVSPOT FYQSFTTJOH 0QUPQBUDIǺ NPOJUPSFE
XJUI SFE JMMVNJOBUJPO 	ǾǼǸ ON ǹǸǸ 8DNñ





4JNVMUBOFPVT FYDJUBUJPO BOE SFDPSEJOH PG BDUJPO QPUFOUJBMT JO NBOZ OFVSPOT
FYQSFTTJOH 0QUPQBUDIǺ " QVMTF PG CMVF MJHIU 	ǽǸǸ NT ǽ N8DNñ
 XBT BQQMJFE UP
TUJNVMBUFOFVSBMBDUJWJUZWJBFYDJUBUJPOPG$IF3JĊBOEBDUJWJUZXBTNPOJUPSFEXJUI
SFE JMMVNJOBUJPO 	ǾǼǸ ON ǹǸǸ 8DNñ
 JO B mFME PG WJFX ǹ NN ¨ ǻ NN ɥF CMVF
EPU OFYU UP UIF UJNF TUBNQ JOEJDBUFT XIFO UIF CMVF MJHIU JT PO 4ZOBQUJD CMPDLFST
XFSFBEEFEUPQSFWFOUOFUXPSLBDUJWJUZ ɥFNPWJFXBTBDRVJSFEBUBǽǸǸ)[GSBNF
SBUF .PWJF BDRVJSFE PO BO T$.04 DBNFSB
ǹǾǸǼȀ .ĒğĦĤĔģĚġĥ *ğėĠģĞĒĥĚĠğ
ǼȀǹ 1ģĖħĚĠĦĤĝĪ 1ĦēĝĚĤęĖĕ "Ĥ
" WFSTJPO PG UIJT DIBQUFS BQQFBSFE JO <ǾǺ>
%3)PDICBVN:;IBP4'BSIJFUBM "MMPQUJDBMFMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZJONBN




8F UIBOL / "OBOE - 3PTFOCBVN 5 4IFO BOE 7 /BUIBO GPS UFDIOJDBM BTTJT
UBODF : $IP " %PVHMBTT " 5JOH ' ;IBOH - -PPHFS BOE % ,JN GPS IFMQGVM
EJTDVTTJPOT 8F UIBOL $FMMVMBS %ZOBNJDT *OD GPS UFDIOJDBM BTTJTUBODF XJUI
IJ14$ OFVSPOT ɥJT XPSL XBT TVQQPSUFE CZ UIF )BSWBSE $FOUFS GPS #SBJO 4DJ
FODF 1&$"4& BXBSE /ǸǸǸǹǼǹǹǹǸǽǼȁ 64 /BUJPOBM *OTUJUVUFT PG )FBMUI HSBOUT
ǹ3Ǹǹ&#ǸǹǺǼȁȀ BOE /FX *OOPWBUPS HSBOU ǹ%1Ǻ0%ǸǸǿǼǺȀ UIF )BSWBSEo
.BTTBDIVTFUUT *OTUJUVUF PG 5FDIOPMPHZ +PJOU 3FTFBSDI (SBOUT 1SPHSBN JO #BTJD
/FVSPTDJFODFB/BUJPOBM4DJFODF'PVOEBUJPO(SBEVBUF'FMMPXTIJQ	%3)4-'

UIF /BUVSBM 4DJFODFT BOE &OHJOFFSJOH 3FTFBSDI $PVODJM PG $BOBEB 	%JTDPWFSZ
HSBOUT UP 3&$ BOE %+)
 UIF $BOBEJBO *OTUJUVUFT PG )FBMUI 3FTFBSDI 	3&$

BOE HSBEVBUF TDIPMBSTIJQT GSPN UIF 6OJWFSTJUZ PG "MCFSUB BOE "MCFSUB *OOPWBUFT
	:;
 3&$IPMETB5JFS**$BOBEB3FTFBSDI$IBJS &4#XBTTVQQPSUFECZ%"31"
-JWJOH 'PVOESJFT )3ǸǸǹǹǹǺ$ǸǸǾȀ UIF .*5 .FEJB -BC .D(PWFSO *OTUJUVUF
BOE 4ZOUIFUJD *OUFMMJHFODF QSPKFDUT /:4$' 3PCFSUTPO /FVSPTDJFODF *OWFTUJHBUPS
"XBSE *&5 " ' )BSWFZ 1SJ[F 4LPMLPWP *OTUJUVUF PG 4DJFODF BOE 5FDIOPMPHZ /*)
HSBOUT ǹ3Ǹǹ/4ǸǿǽǼǺǹ ǹ3Ǹǹ/4ǸǾǿǹȁȁ ǹ%1Ǻ0%ǸǸǺǸǸǺ BOE ǹ3Ǹǹ%"ǸǺȁǾǻȁ
)VNBO 'SPOUJFST 4DJFODF 1SPHSBN BOE /4' $"3&&3 "XBSE $#&5 ǹǸǽǻǺǻǻ BOE
&'3* ǸȀǻǽȀǿȀ 8PSL JO 7/.T MBC XBT TVQQPSUFE CZ /*) HSBOUT 3Ǹǹ%$ǸǹǹǺȁǹ
BOE 3Ǹǹ%$ǸǹǻǻǺȁ ɥF ǹǸǸǸ 1MBOUT 	ǹ,1
 JOJUJBUJWF MFE CZ (,48 JT GVOEFE CZ
UIF "MCFSUB .JOJTUSZ PG &OUFSQSJTF BOE "EWBODFE &EVDBUJPO "MCFSUB *OOPWBUFT
5FDIOPMPHZ 'VUVSFT 	"*5'
 *OOPWBUFT $FOUSF PG 3FTFBSDI &YDFMMFODF 	J$03&

.VTFB 7FOUVSFT BOE #(*4IFO[IFO
ǹǾǹǼȀǻ 5ęĖ "ĦĥęĠģĤ $ĠğĥģĚēĦĥĚĠğ
%BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN EFTJHOFE UIF 0QUPQBUDI DPOTUSVDU BOE TZTUFN :POHYJO
;IBP BOE %BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN FOHJOFFSFE UIF 2VBT"ST %BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN
/BUIBO ,MBQPFULF BOE :POH ,V $IP FOHJOFFSFE $IF3JĊ %BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN
BOE 4BNJ - 'BSIJ BDRVJSFE UIF PQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ EBUB $ISJTUPQIFS "
8FSMFZ EFWFMPQFE UIF MPXNBHOJmDBUJPO JNBHJOH TZTUFN 7JLSBOU ,BQPPS BOE
+FTTJDB 4BVMOJFS BTTJTUFE XJUI UIF TMJDF FYQFSJNFOUT 1FOH ;PV BTTJTUFE XJUI
NFBTVSFNFOUTPGSIPEPQTJOQIPUPQIZTJDT +PFM,SBMKTDSFFOFEJPODIBOOFMCMPDL
FST PO IJ14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT /JLMBT 4NFENBSL.BSHVMJFT BTTJTUFE XJUI DFMM
DVMUVSF (BCSJFMMB - #PVMUJOH QFSGPSNFE JNNVOPTUBJOJOH JO IJ14$EFSJWFE OFV
SPOT $ISJTUPQI 4USBVC BTTJTUFE XJUI NFBTVSFNFOUT PG "SD-JHIU JO TMJDF .JDIBFM
.FMLPOJBO BOE (BOF 8POH QSPWJEFE UIF USBOTDSJQUPNJD EBUB GSPN XIJDI 4E$I3
XBT NJOFE BOE QIFOPUZQFE %BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN %PVHBM .BDMBVSJO BOE "EBN
& $PIFO BOBMZ[FE UIF EBUB %BOJFM 3 )PDICBVN BOE "EBN & $PIFO XSPUF
UIF QBQFS XJUI JOQVU GSPN 4BNJ - 'BSIJ :POHYJO ;IBP BOE 3PCFSU $BNQCFMM





ėĥĖģ ĪĖĒģĤ Ġė ĕĖħĖĝĠġĞĖğĥUIFHPBMPGBHFOFUJDBMMZEFmOFEEJSFDUBOESP
CVTU SFBEPVU PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM BQQFBST UP CF XJUIJO SFBDI ɥF QBTU
UXP ZFBST IBWF TFFO BO FYQMPTJPO PG OFX BOE JNQSPWFE QSPCFT CBTFE PO GVTJPOT
PG nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJOT 	'1T
 UP WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWF EPNBJOT <ǿǽ ǹǽǺ> BOE QSPCFT
CBTFEPONJDSPCJBMSIPEPQTJOTDBĊPMETXIPTFSFBEPVUTJODMVEFEJSFDUFOEPHFOPVT
nVPSFTDFODF <ǾǺ> BOE nVPSFTDFODF NPEVMBUJPO PG GVTFE '1T WJB '3&5DPVQMJOH UP
UIF WPMUBHFEFQFOEFOU SIPEPQTJO BCTPSQUJPO TQFDUSVN <ǹǿǹ> "MM UIF WJBCMF TFO
TPST SFRVJSF JNQSPWFNFOUT UP CFDPNF VCJRVJUPVT UPPMT GPS OFVSPTDJFODF BOE JU JT
VODMFBS XIJDI JG BOZ PG UIF FYJTUJOH (&7* TDBĊPMET PĊFS BO JEFBM TPMVUJPO ɥF




XJUI DVSSFOUMZ BWBJMBCMF PS TPPOUPCF BWBJMBCMF UPPMT #FMPX * EJTDVTT UXP EJSFD
UJPOT
ǹǾǻ"ġġĝĚĔĒĥĚĠğĤ ĥĠ ęĚ14$ ĞĠĕĖĝĤ Ġė ĕĚĤĖĒĤĖ
ɥF OFUXPSLT GPSNFE CZ DFMMT JO B DVMUVSF EJTI BSF SBOEPN BOE BSF VOMJLFMZ UP
SFDBQJUVMBUF EJTFBTF QIFOPUZQFT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI OFUXPSL MFWFM NJTXJSJOH BOE
EJTPSEFS 	BMUIPVHI JO WJUSP BTTBZT TVDI BT ǻ% DFMM DVMUVSF BSF VOEFS EFWFMPQ
NFOU <ǽǼ>
 )PXFWFS J14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOT EP QSPWJEF B NPEFM TZTUFN GPS
VOEFSTUBOEJOH DFMMBVUPOPNPVT DIBOHFT JO UIF DPOUFYU PG IVNBO OFVSPMPHJDBM
EJTFBTF ɥF 0QUPQBUDI QSPUPDPMT EFWFMPQFE JO $IBQUFS Ǽ BSF B TUBSUJOH QPJOU GPS
IJHIUISPVHIQVU TUVEJFT PG EJTFBTFT UIBU BĊFDU JOUSJOTJD FYDJUBCJMJUZ PG UIF DFMM
0QUPQBUDI NFBTVSFNFOUT PO NBOZ DFMMT QSPWJEF JNNFOTF BNPVOUT PG JOGPSNB
UJPO BOE TUBUJTUJDT XIJDI DBO CF HMFBOFE JO IJHIFSMFWFM BOBMZTFT UIBO XF JOJUJBMMZ
QVSTVFE 'PS FYBNQMF QBSBNFUFSJ[JOH GFBUVSFT PG UIF FMFDUSJDBM XBWFGPSNT NBZ
SFWFBM TVCUMF QIFOPUZQFT XIJDI NJHIU CF NJTTFE CZ MPXFSUISPVHIQVU NBOVBM
QBUDI DMBNQ UFDIOJRVFT XIFSF GBS GFXFS DFMMT BSF NFBTVSFE
/FX QSPUPDPMT NVTU CF EFWFMPQFE GPS EJTFBTFT UIBU QFSUVSC UIF GVODUJPO PG
TZOBQTFT 8IFOTUVEZJOHTZOBQUJDEJTPSEFSTJOBEJTIJUNBZCFNPSFJOGPSNBUJWF
UPDIBSBDUFSJ[FTJOHMFDPOOFDUJPOTSBUIFSUIBONPOJUPSJOHOFUXPSLBDUJWJUZ $BSF
GVMMZ EFTJHOJOH IJHIUISPVHIQVU QSPUPDPMT UP VODPWFS BOE EJTBNCJHVBUF QSF BOE
QPTUTZOBQUJD EFmDJUT XJMM HFOFSBUF B NPSF DPNQMFUF QJDUVSF PG DFMMVMBS QIZTJPMPHZ
JO EJTFBTF TUBUFT
'JOBMMZOFVSPMPHJDBMEJTPSEFSTEJĊFSFOUJBMMZBĊFDUEJĊFSFOUDFMMUZQFT &YQBOE
JOH UIF QBMFUUF PG BWBJMBCMF J14$EFSJWFE OFVSPOBM DFMMUZQFT <ǹǸǽ> XJMM FYQBOE UIF
QSFEJDUJWF QPXFS PG UIJT NPEFM TZTUFN
*ğħĚħĠ ĒĝĝĠġĥĚĔĒĝ ĖĝĖĔĥģĠġęĪĤĚĠĝĠĘĪ
.BOZ FYDJUJOH DIBMMFOHFT MJF BIFBE GPS JO WJWP BMMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ "QBSU
GSPN (&7* PQUJNJ[BUJPO UIFSF SFNBJOT B OFFE GPS JNQSPWFE IBSEXBSF JO PSEFS
UP SFDPSE UIF BDUJWJUZ PG MBSHF FOTFNCMFT PG OFVSPOT TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ 8IJMF UFDI
OJRVFT IBWF CFFO SFQPSUFE GPS XJEFmFME JNBHJOH XJUI TJOHMF DFMM SFTPMVUJPO JO
TNBMM NPEFM PSHBOJTNT TVDI BT $ FMFHBOT <ǹǻǹ> BOE [FCSBmTI <ǹ> GVSUIFS EFWFM
PQNFOU JT SFRVJSFE GPS MBSHFS SPEFOU NPEFM TZTUFNT 4DBOOJOH UXPQIPUPO NJ
DSPTDPQZJTTVJUBCMFGPSNPOJUPSJOHNBOZJOEJWJEVBMOFVSPOTXIFOMPPLJOHBUTMPX
BDUJWJUZEFQFOEFOU DBMDJVN USBOTJFOUT 	XJUI (&$*T
 IPXFWFS GBTUFS UFDIOJRVFT
XJMM CF SFRVJSFE GPS WPMUBHF JNBHJOH <ǻǸ ǾǼ> "O BMUFSOBUJWF BQQSPBDI UP TQFFE
ǹǾǼJOH VQ IBSEXBSF JT UP FOHJOFFS NFNPSZ TUPSBHF JOUP UIF JOEJDBUPS XIJDI DBO CF
BDDFTTFE BGUFS UIF FQPDI PG JOUFSFTU -JHIUHBUFE JOUFHSBUPST PG OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ
BSF OPX CFJOH BDUJWFMZ EFWFMPQFE <ǹǾǺ>
1SFTFOUMZ OFVSPOBM DFMMUZQFT BSF MBSHFMZ DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ USBOTDSJQUJPOBM BOE




USJDBM EZOBNJDT PG OFVSPOT XJUIJO B DJSDVJU EVSJOH TUJNVMBUJPO PS CFIBWJPS *O EP
JOH TP POF DBO EFmOF GVODUJPOBM BOE DPNQVUBUJPOBM SPMFT GPS JOEJWJEVBM DFMMT BOE
JEFOUJGZ EJTUJODUJWF OFVSPOBM EZOBNJDT GPS EJĊFSFOU CSBJO SFHJPOT
.ZIPQFJTUIBUUIFUPPMTQSFTFOUFEIFSFXJMMBEEUPUIFHSPXJOHBSTFOBMPGUFDI
OPMPHJFT VTFE UP EJTTFDU CSBJO DJSDVJUSZ BOE VOEFSTUBOE UIF FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ VO
EFSMZJOH OFVSPEFHFOFSBUJWF BOE QTZDIJBUSJD EJTFBTF
ǹǾǽ#JCMJPHSBQIZ
<ǹ> . # "ISFOT . # 0SHFS % / 3PCTPO + . -J BOE 1 + ,FMMFS
8IPMFCSBJO GVODUJPOBM JNBHJOH BU DFMMVMBS SFTPMVUJPO VTJOH MJHIUTIFFU NJ
DSPTDPQZ /BUVSFNFUIPET ǹǸ	ǽ
ǼǹǻoǼǺǸ ǺǸǹǻ








<Ǽ> , "UBLB BOE 7 " 1JFSJCPOF " HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUBCMF nVPSFTDFOU QSPCF
PG DIBOOFM HBUJOH XJUI SBQJE LJOFUJDT #JPQIZTJDBM KPVSOBM ȀǺ	ǹ
ǽǸȁoǽǹǾ
ǺǸǸǺ
<ǽ> # % "VFSCBDI & , 0TUFSXFJM BOE . ' #FBS .VUBUJPOT DBVTJOH TZO




EJTFBTF JO B EJTIVTJOH TUFN DFMMT BT B NPMFDVMBS UPPM /FVSPQIBSNBDPMPHZ
ǿǾȀȀoȁǾ ǺǸǹǼ
<ǿ> # + #BLFS ) -FF 7 " 1JFSJCPOF FU BM ɥSFF nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJO WPMU
BHF TFOTPST FYIJCJU MPX QMBTNB NFNCSBOF FYQSFTTJPO JO NBNNBMJBO DFMMT
+PVSOBM PG OFVSPTDJFODFNFUIPET ǹǾǹ	ǹ
ǻǺoǻȀ ."3 ǻǸ ǺǸǸǿ
ǹǾǾ<Ȁ> # + #BLFS ) .VUPI % %JNJUSPW FU BM (FOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE nVPSFTDFOU
TFOTPST PG NFNCSBOF QPUFOUJBM #SBJO $FMM #JPMPHZ ǻǾ	ǹǼ
ǽǻoǾǿ "6(
ǺǸǸȀ
<ȁ> ( #BOLFS BOE , (PTMJO $VMUVSJOH OFSWF DFMMT ɥF .*5 1SFTT $BNCSJEHF
." ǹȁȁȀ
<ǹǸ> % 1 #BSPOEFBV $ % 1VUOBN $ + ,BTTNBOO + " 5BJOFS BOE & % (FU
[PĊ .FDIBOJTN BOE FOFSHFUJDT PG HSFFO nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJO DISPNPQIPSF
TZOUIFTJT SFWFBMFE CZ USBQQFE JOUFSNFEJBUF TUSVDUVSFT 1SPDFFEJOHT PG UIF
/BUJPOBM "DBEFNZPG 4DJFODFT ǹǸǸ	Ǻǹ
ǹǺǹǹǹoǹǺǹǹǾ ǺǸǸǻ
<ǹǹ> # 1 #FBO ɥF BDUJPO QPUFOUJBM JO NBNNBMJBO DFOUSBM OFVSPOT /BUVSF
3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF Ȁ	Ǿ
ǼǽǹoǼǾǽ ǺǸǸǿ
<ǹǺ> 0 #FKB - "SBWJOE & 7 ,PPOJO FU BM #BDUFSJBM SIPEPQTJO &WJEFODF GPS B
OFX UZQF PG QIPUPUSPQIZ JO UIF TFB 4DJFODF ǺȀȁ	ǽǼȀǾ
ǹȁǸǺoǹȁǸǾ ǺǸǸǸ
<ǹǻ> 0 #FKB & / 4QVEJDI + - 4QVEJDI . -FDMFSD BOE & ' %FMPOH 1SPUF




PG CJPMPHJDBM DIFNJTUSZ ǺǿȀ	ǻȀ
ǻǾǽǽǾoǻǾǽǾǺ 4FQ ǹȁ ǺǸǸǻ
<ǹǽ> ( ( #MBTEFM BOE ( 4BMBNB 7PMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZFT SFWFBM B NPEVMBS PSHB
OJ[BUJPO JO NPOLFZ TUSJBUF DPSUFY /BUVSF ǻǺǹ	ǾǸǿǸ
ǽǿȁoǽȀǽ ǹȁȀǾ
<ǹǾ> + " #PIOFSU # ,BSBNJBO BOE ) /JLBJEP 0QUJNJ[FE OJMF SFE FČVY BT
TBZ PG BDSBCUPMD NVMUJESVH FČVY TZTUFN TIPXT DPNQFUJUJPO CFUXFFO TVC
TUSBUFT "OUJNJDSPCJBM "HFOUT BOE $IFNPUIFSBQZ ǽǼ	ȁ
ǻǿǿǸoǻǿǿǽ ǺǸǹǸ
<ǹǿ> " #PSTU % )FDL BOE . ɥPNBOO 7PMUBHF TJHOBMT PG JOEJWJEVBM QVSLJOKF
DFMM EFOESJUFT JO SBU DFSFCFMMBS TMJDFT /FVSPTDJFODF MFUUFST ǺǻȀ	ǹǺ
ǺȁoǻǺ
ǹȁȁǿ
<ǹȀ> ( - #PVMUJOH & ,JTLJOJT ( ' $SPGU FU BM " GVODUJPOBMMZ DIBSBDUFSJ[FE
UFTU TFU PG IVNBO JOEVDFE QMVSJQPUFOU TUFN DFMMT /BUVSF CJPUFDIOPMPHZ Ǻȁ
	ǻ
ǺǿȁoǺȀǾ ǺǸǹǹ
ǹǾǿ<ǹȁ> & 4 #PZEFO ' ;IBOH & #BNCFSH ( /BHFM BOE , %FJTTFSPUI
.JMMJTFDPOEUJNFTDBMF HFOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUFE PQUJDBM DPOUSPM PG OFVSBM BDUJW
JUZ /BUVSFOFVSPTDJFODF Ȁ	ȁ
ǹǺǾǻoǹǺǾȀ ǺǸǸǽ




<Ǻǹ> 5 #SBODP # " $MBSL BOE . )BVTTFS %FOESJUJD EJTDSJNJOBUJPO PG UFN
QPSBM JOQVU TFRVFODFT JO DPSUJDBM OFVSPOT 4DJFODF ǻǺȁ	ǽȁȁȁ
ǹǾǿǹoǹǾǿǽ
ǺǸǹǸ
<ǺǺ> .%$BIBMBO )8VMĊBOE,($IBOEZ .PMFDVMBSQSPQFSUJFTBOEQIZT
JPMPHJDBM SPMFT PG JPO DIBOOFMT JO UIF JNNVOF TZTUFN +PVSOBM PG DMJOJDBM
JNNVOPMPHZ Ǻǹ	Ǽ
ǺǻǽoǺǽǺ ǺǸǸǹ
<Ǻǻ> ( $BP + 1MBUJTB 7 " 1JFSJCPOF FU BM (FOFUJDBMMZ UBSHFUFE PQUJDBM FMFD
USPQIZTJPMPHZ JO JOUBDU OFVSBM DJSDVJUT $FMM ǹǽǼȁǸǼoȁǹǻ ǺǸǹǻ
<ǺǼ> ( $IFO / $ )BSBUB BOE 3 8 5TJFO 1BJSFEQVMTF EFQSFTTJPO PG VOJUBSZ




<Ǻǽ> 58 $IFO 5 + 8BSEJMM : 4VO FU BM 6MUSBTFOTJUJWF nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJOT
GPS JNBHJOH OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ /BUVSF Ǽȁȁ	ǿǼǽȀ
ǺȁǽoǻǸǸ ǺǸǹǻ
<ǺǾ> ; $IFOH BOE 3 & $BNQCFMM "TTFTTJOH UIF TUSVDUVSBM TUBCJMJUZ PG EFTJHOFE
CFUBIBJSQJO QFQUJEFT JO UIF DZUPQMBTN PG MJWF DFMMT $IFN#JP$IFN ǿ	Ȁ

ǹǹǼǿoǹǹǽǸ ǺǸǸǾ
<Ǻǿ> # : $IPX 9 )BO " 4 %PCSZ FU BM )JHIQFSGPSNBODF HFOFUJDBMMZ UBS
HFUBCMFPQUJDBMOFVSBMTJMFODJOHCZMJHIUESJWFOQSPUPOQVNQT /BUVSF ǼǾǻ
ȁȀoǹǸǺ ǺǸǹǸ
<ǺȀ> . . $IVSDIMBOE # . :V . 4BIBOJ BOE , 7 4IFOPZ 5FDIOJRVFT GPS
FYUSBDUJOH TJOHMFUSJBM BDUJWJUZ QBUUFSOT GSPN MBSHFTDBMF OFVSBM SFDPSEJOHT
$VSS0Q/FVSPCJP ǹǿǾǸȁoǾǹȀ ǺǸǸǿ
ǹǾȀ<Ǻȁ> - # $PIFO 3 % ,FZOFT BOE # )JMMF -JHIU TDBUUFSJOH BOE CJSFGSJOHFODF
DIBOHFT EVSJOH OFSWF BDUJWJUZ /BUVSF ǺǹȀǼǻȀoǼǼǹ ǹȁǾȀ
<ǻǸ> ) %BOB " .BSPN 4 1BMVDI FU BM )ZCSJE NVMUJQIPUPO WPMVNFUSJD GVOD
UJPOBM JNBHJOH PG MBSHFTDBMF CJPFOHJOFFSFE OFVSPOBM OFUXPSLT /BUVSF
$PNNVOJDBUJPOT ǽ ǺǸǹǼ
<ǻǹ> + 5 %BWJF . ) 1 ,PMF + + -FU[LVT FU BM %FOESJUJD QBUDIDMBNQ SFDPSE
JOH /BUVSF1SPUPDPMT ǹ	ǻ
ǹǺǻǽoǹǺǼǿ ǺǸǸǾ
<ǻǺ> " ) %FMDPVS # .BSUJOBD + "EMFS BOE $ ,VOH .PEJmFE SFDPOTUJUVUJPO




FYDJUBCJMJUZ PG DPSUJDBM QZSBNJEBM OFVSPOT /BUVSF OFVSPTDJFODF Ǻ	Ǿ
ǽǹǽo
ǽǺǸ ǹȁȁȁ
<ǻǼ> " , %JPVNBFW + . 8BOH ; #BMJOU ( 7BSP BOE + , -BOZJ 1SPUPO
USBOTQPSU CZ QSPUFPSIPEPQTJO SFRVJSFT UIBU UIF SFUJOBM TDIJĊ CBTF DPVOUF
SJPO BTQȁǿ CF BOJPOJD #JPDIFNJTUSZ ǼǺ	Ǻǹ
ǾǽȀǺoǾǽȀǿ ǺǸǸǻ
<ǻǽ> % " %PNCFDL $ % )BSWFZ - 5JBO - - -PPHFS BOE % 8 5BOL 'VOD
UJPOBM JNBHJOH PG IJQQPDBNQBM QMBDF DFMMT BU DFMMVMBS SFTPMVUJPO EVSJOH WJS
UVBM OBWJHBUJPO /BUVSFOFVSPTDJFODF ǹǻ	ǹǹ
ǹǼǻǻoǹǼǼǸ ǺǸǹǸ
<ǻǾ> / &OBNJ , :PTIJNVSB . .VSBLBNJ FU BM $SZTUBM TUSVDUVSFT PG
BSDIBFSIPEPQTJOǹ BOEǺ $PNNPO TUSVDUVSBM NPUJG JO BSDIBFBM MJHIU
ESJWFO QSPUPO QVNQT +PVSOBM PG .PMFDVMBS #JPMPHZ ǻǽȀ	ǻ
ǾǿǽoǾȀǽ ǺǸǸǾ
<ǻǿ> - 'FOOP 0 :J[IBS BOE , %FJTTFSPUI ɥF EFWFMPQNFOU BOE BQQMJDBUJPO
PG PQUPHFOFUJDT "OOVBM 3FWJFX PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǻǼǻȀȁoǼǹǺ ǺǸǹǹ
<ǻȀ> 3 . 'JU[TJNPOET ) KVO 4POH BOE . NJOH 1PP 1SPQBHBUJPO PG BDUJWJUZ
EFQFOEFOU TZOBQUJD EFQSFTTJPO JO TJNQMF OFVSBM OFUXPSLT /BUVSF ǻȀȀ
	ǾǾǼǹ
ǼǻȁoǼǼȀ ǹȁȁǿ
<ǻȁ> " 'PVTU . 1PQPWJD % ;FDFWJD BOE % " .D$PSNJDL "DUJPO QPUFOUJBMT
JOJUJBUF JO UIF BYPO JOJUJBM TFHNFOU BOE QSPQBHBUF UISPVHI BYPO DPMMBUFSBMT












<ǼǺ> 1 'SPNIFS[ ( )VCFOFS # ,VIO BOE . + )JOOFS "OOJOFǾQMVT B
WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZF XJUI HPPE TPMVCJMJUZ TUSPOH NFNCSBOF CJOEJOH BOE
IJHI TFOTJUJWJUZ &VSPQFBO #JPQIZTJDT +PVSOBM ǻǿ	Ǽ
ǽǸȁoǽǹǼ ǺǸǸȀ
<Ǽǻ> % $ 'VOH BOE ) $ #FSH 1PXFSJOH UIF nBHFMMBS NPUPS PG FTDIFSJDIJB DPMJ
XJUI BO FYUFSOBM WPMUBHF TPVSDF /BUVSF ǻǿǽȀǸȁoȀǹǺ ǹȁȁǽ
<ǼǼ> 5 'VSVUB 4 4 ) 8BOH + - %BOU[LFS FU BM #SPNJOBUFE ǿ
IZESPYZDPVNBSJOǼZMNFUIZMT QIPUPMBCJMF QSPUFDUJOH HSPVQT XJUI CJPMPH
JDBMMZ VTFGVM DSPTTTFDUJPOT GPS UXP QIPUPO QIPUPMZTJT 1SPDFFEJOHT PG UIF
/BUJPOBM "DBEFNZPG 4DJFODFT ȁǾ	Ǽ
ǹǹȁǻoǹǺǸǸ ǹȁȁȁ
<Ǽǽ> : (POH + ; -J BOE . + 4DIOJU[FS &OIBODFE BSDIBFSIPEPQTJO nVPSFT
DFOU QSPUFJO WPMUBHF JOEJDBUPST 1-04 0/& Ȁ	Ǿ
FǾǾȁǽȁ ǺǸǹǻ
<ǼǾ> 7 (SBEJOBSV ' ;IBOH $ 3BNBLSJTIOBO FU BM .PMFDVMBS BOE DFMMVMBS BQ
QSPBDIFT GPS EJWFSTJGZJOH BOE FYUFOEJOH PQUPHFOFUJDT $FMM ǹǼǹǹǽǼoǹǾǽ
ǺǸǹǸ
<Ǽǿ> " (SJOWBME BOE 3 )JMEFTIFJN 7TEJ B OFX FSB JO GVODUJPOBM JNBHJOH PG
DPSUJDBM EZOBNJDT /BU 3FW /FVSPTDJ ǽ	ǹǹ
ȀǿǼoȀȀǽ ǺǸǸǼ
<ǼȀ> " (SJOWBME # 4BM[CFSH BOE - $PIFO 4JNVMUBOFPVT SFDPSEJOH GSPN TFW
FSBM OFVSPOFT JO BO JOWFSUFCSBUF DFOUSBM OFSWPVT TZTUFN /BUVSF ǺǾȀ
	ǽǾǹǾ
ǹǼǸoǹǼǺ ǹȁǿǿ
ǹǿǸ<Ǽȁ> " (SJOWBME " 'JOF * $ 'BSCFS BOE 3 )JMEFTIFJN 'MVPSFTDFODF NPOJ
UPSJOH PG FMFDUSJDBM SFTQPOTFT GSPN TNBMM OFVSPOT BOE UIFJS QSPDFTTFT #JP
QIZTJDBM KPVSOBM ǼǺ	Ǻ
ǹȁǽoǹȁȀ ǹȁȀǻ
<ǽǸ> " (SJOWBME & -JFLF 3 % 'SPTUJH $ % (JMCFSU BOE 5 / 8JFTFM 'VOD
UJPOBMBSDIJUFDUVSFPGDPSUFYSFWFBMFECZPQUJDBMJNBHJOHPGJOUSJOTJDTJHOBMT
/BUVSF ǻǺǼǻǾǹoǻǾǼ ǹȁȀǾ
<ǽǹ> " (SJOWBME # 4BM[CFSH 7 -FW3BN BOE 3 )JMEFTIFJN 0QUJDBM SFDPSEJOH
PG TZOBQUJD QPUFOUJBMT GSPN QSPDFTTFT PG TJOHMF OFVSPOT VTJOH JOUSBDFMMVMBS
QPUFOUJPNFUSJD EZFT #JPQIZTJDBM +PVSOBM ǽǹ	Ǽ
ǾǼǻ o Ǿǽǹ ǹȁȀǿ
<ǽǺ> & (SPTT 3 4 # +S BOE - . -PFX %VBMXBWFMFOHUI SBUJPNFUSJD nVPSFT
DFODF NFBTVSFNFOU PG UIF NFNCSBOF EJQPMF QPUFOUJBM #JPQIZTJDBM KPVSOBM
Ǿǿ	ǹ
ǺǸȀoǺǹǾ ǹȁȁǼ
<ǽǻ> . 4 (SVCC BOE + #VSSPOF "DUJWJUZEFQFOEFOU SFMPDBUJPO PG UIF BYPO




JmFE TQBUJBMMZ IFUFSPHFOFPVT FOHJOFFSFE UJTTVF BSDIJUFDUVSFT "EWBODFE
.BUFSJBMT Ǻǽ	Ȁ
ǹǹȁǺoǹǹȁȀ ǺǸǹǻ
<ǽǽ> . $ (VTUJO # .BSUJOBD : 4BJNJ . 3 $VMCFSUTPO BOE $ ,VOH *PO
DIBOOFMT JO ZFBTU 4DJFODF Ǻǻǻ	ǼǿǾȁ
ǹǹȁǽoǹǹȁǿ ǹȁȀǾ
<ǽǾ> . 5 )BSOFUU + , .BLBSB / 4QSVTUPO 8 - ,BUI BOE + $ .BHFF
4ZOBQUJD BNQMJmDBUJPO CZ EFOESJUJD TQJOFT FOIBODFT JOQVU DPPQFSBUJWJUZ
/BUVSF Ǽȁǹ	ǿǼǺǽ
ǽȁȁoǾǸǺ /PW ǺǺ ǺǸǹǺ
<ǽǿ> $)BSWFZ1$PFOBOE%5BOL $IPJDFTQFDJmDTFRVFODFTJOQBSJFUBMDPSUFY
EVSJOH B WJSUVBMOBWJHBUJPO EFDJTJPO UBTL /BUVSF ǼȀǼǾǺoǾȀ ǺǸǹǺ
<ǽȀ> 6 )BVQUT + 5JUUPS & #BNCFSH BOE % 0FTUFSIFMU (FOFSBM DPODFQU
GPS JPO USBOTMPDBUJPO CZ IBMPCBDUFSJBM SFUJOBM QSPUFJOT UIF JTPNFSJ[B
UJPOTXJUDIUSBOTGFS 	JTU
 NPEFM #JPDIFNJTUSZ ǻǾ	ǹ
Ǻoǿ ǹȁȁǿ
ǹǿǹ<ǽȁ> "+)FSPO +3ɥPNQTPO #$SPOJO )#BZMFZ BOE.*8BMMBDF 4JNVM
UBOFPVTNFBTVSFNFOUPGJPOJDDVSSFOUBOEnVPSFTDFODFGSPNTJOHMFQSPUFJO
QPSFT +PVSOBM PG UIF"NFSJDBO $IFNJDBM 4PDJFUZ ǹǻǹ	ǽ
ǹǾǽǺoǹǾǽǻ ǺǸǸȁ
<ǾǸ> / )JHVSBTIJ 5 6DIJEB $ -PTTJO FU BM " IVNBO ESBWFU TZOESPNF NPEFM
GSPNQBUJFOUJOEVDFEQMVSJQPUFOUTUFNDFMMT .PMFDVMBSCSBJOǾ	ǹ
ǹȁǺǸǹǻ
<Ǿǹ> % )JMM BOE 3 ,FZOFT 0QBDJUZ DIBOHFT JO TUJNVMBUFE OFSWF ɥF +PVSOBM PG
QIZTJPMPHZ ǹǸȀ	ǻ
ǺǿȀoǺȀǹ ǹȁǼȁ
<ǾǺ> % 3 )PDICBVN : ;IBP 4 'BSIJ FU BM "MMPQUJDBM FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ JO
NBNNBMJBO OFVSPOT VTJOH FOHJOFFSFE NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOT /BUVSF.FUI
PET ǹǹ	Ȁ
ȀǺǽoȀǻǻ ǺǸǹǼ
<Ǿǻ> . " )PMEFO % /FFEIBN BOE ) #BZMFZ 'VODUJPOBM CJPOFUXPSLT GSPN
OBOPMJUFSXBUFS ESPQMFUT +PVSOBMPGUIF"NFSJDBO$IFNJDBM4PDJFUZ ǹǺȁ	Ǻǿ

ȀǾǽǸoȀǾǽǽ ǺǸǸǿ
<ǾǼ> 5 ' )PMFLBNQ % 5VSBHB BOE 5 & )PMZ 'BTU UISFFEJNFOTJPOBM nVPSFT
DFODFJNBHJOHPGBDUJWJUZJOOFVSBMQPQVMBUJPOTCZPCKFDUJWFDPVQMFEQMBOBS
JMMVNJOBUJPO NJDSPTDPQZ /FVSPO ǽǿ	ǽ
ǾǾǹoǾǿǺ ǺǸǸȀ
<Ǿǽ> 3 )PNNB # + #BLFS - +JO FU BM 8JEFmFME BOE UXPQIPUPO JNBHJOH PG
CSBJO BDUJWJUZ XJUI WPMUBHFBOE DBMDJVNTFOTJUJWF EZFT 1IJMPTPQIJDBM 5SBOT






<Ǿǿ> % )VCFS % (VUOJTLZ 4 1FSPO FU BM .VMUJQMF EZOBNJD SFQSFTFOUBUJPOT JO
UIF NPUPS DPSUFY EVSJOH TFOTPSJNPUPS MFBSOJOH /BUVSF ǼȀǼ	ǿǻȁǽ
Ǽǿǻo
ǼǿȀ ǺǸǹǺ
<ǾȀ> 8 )VNQISFZ & #BNCFSH BOE , 4DIVMUFO 1IPUPQSPEVDUT PG CBDUFSJ
PSIPEPQTJO NVUBOUT B NPMFDVMBS EZOBNJDT TUVEZ #JPQIZTJDBM KPVSOBM ǿǺ
	ǻ
ǹǻǼǿoǹǻǽǾ ǹȁȁǿ
ǹǿǺ<Ǿȁ> 2 + )VZT . # "ISFOT BOE - 1BOJOTLJ &ċDJFOU FTUJNBUJPO PG EFUBJMFE
TJOHMFOFVSPO NPEFMT +PVSOBM PG OFVSPQIZTJPMPHZ ȁǾ	Ǻ
ȀǿǺoȀȁǸ ǺǸǸǾ
<ǿǸ> , *IBSB 5 6NFNVSB * ,BUBHJSJ FU BM &WPMVUJPO PG UIF BSDIBFBM
SIPEPQTJOT FWPMVUJPO SBUF DIBOHFT CZ HFOF EVQMJDBUJPO BOE GVODUJPOBM EJG
GFSFOUJBUJPO +PVSOBM PG .PMFDVMBS #JPMPHZ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BDUFSJ[BUJPO PG B EOBFODPEFE WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJO &VSP
QFBO +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǹǻ	ǹǺ
ǺǻǹǼoǺǻǹȀ ǺǸǸǹ
<ǹǻǿ> # 4BM[CFSH ) %BWJMB BOE - $PIFO 0QUJDBM SFDPSEJOH PG JNQVMTFT JO JO
EJWJEVBM OFVSPOFT PG BO JOWFSUFCSBUF DFOUSBM OFSWPVT TZTUFN /BUVSF ǺǼǾ
	ǽǼǻǼ
ǽǸȀoǽǸȁ ǹȁǿǻ





<ǹǻȁ> .4DBO[JBOJBOE.)BVTTFS &MFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZJOUIFBHFPGMJHIU /BUVSF
ǼǾǹȁǻǸoȁǻȁ ǺǸǸȁ
ǹǿȁ<ǹǼǸ> #4DIBSG#)FTTBOE.&OHFMIBSE $ISPNPQIPSFPGTFOTPSZSIPEPQTJOJJ
GSPN IBMPCBDUFSJVN IBMPCJVN #JPDIFNJTUSZ ǻǹ	Ǽȁ
ǹǺǼȀǾoǹǺǼȁǺ ǹȁȁǺ
<ǹǼǹ> " 4DINJE . %FIMJOHFS,SFNFS * 4DIVM[ BOE ) (PHFMFJO 7PMUBHF
EFQFOEFOU JOTQǻJOTFOTJUJWF DBMDJVN DIBOOFMT JO NFNCSBOFT PG QBODSFBUJD
FOEPQMBTNJD SFUJDVMVN WFTJDMFT /BUVSF ǻǼǾ	ǾǺȀǺ
ǻǿǼoǻǿǾ ǹȁȁǸ
<ǹǼǺ> (4DINJFT#-°UUFOCFSH*$IJ[IPWFUBM 4FOTPSZSIPEPQTJOJJGSPNUIF
IBMPBMLBMJQIJMJD OBUSPOPCBDUFSJVN QIBSBPOJT MJHIUBDUJWBUFE QSPUPO USBOT
GFS SFBDUJPOT #JPQIZTJDBM KPVSOBM ǿȀ	Ǻ
ȁǾǿoȁǿǾ ǺǸǸǸ
<ǹǼǻ> 14DIPFOFOCFSHFS "(SVOEJU[ 53PTF BOE5(0FSUOFS 0QUJNJ[JOHUIF
TQBUJBM SFTPMVUJPO PG DIBOOFMSIPEPQTJOǺ BDUJWBUJPO #SBJO DFMM CJPMPHZ ǻǾ
	ǹǼ
ǹǹȁoǹǺǿ ǺǸǸȀ
<ǹǼǼ> / $ 4IBOFS 1 " 4UFJOCBDI BOE 3 : 5TJFO " HVJEF UP DIPPTJOH nVPSFT
DFOU QSPUFJOT /BUVSF.FUIPET Ǻ	ǹǺ
ȁǸǽ ǺǸǸǽ
<ǹǼǽ> " 4IDIFHMPWJUPW 0 4IDIFHMPWJUPWB . :B[BXB FU BM 4IBOLǻ BOE JHGǹ SF
TUPSF TZOBQUJD EFmDJUT JO OFVSPOT GSPN ǺǺRǹǻ EFMFUJPO TZOESPNF QBUJFOUT
/BUVSF ǽǸǻǺǾǿoǺǿǹ ǺǸǹǻ
<ǹǼǾ> 3 * 4ISBHFS $IFNJDBM USBOTJUJPOT NFBTVSFE CZ TQFDUSB BOE SFTPMWFE VT
JOH TJOHVMBS WBMVF EFDPNQPTJUJPO $IFNPNFUSJDT BOE *OUFMMJHFOU -BCPSBUPSZ
4ZTUFNT ǹ	ǹ
ǽȁoǿǸ ǹȁȀǾ
<ǹǼǿ> . 4 4JFHFM BOE & : *TBDPĊ " HFOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE PQUJDBM QSPCF PG NFN
CSBOF WPMUBHF /FVSPO ǹȁǿǻǽoǿǼǹ ǹȁȁǿ




<ǹǼȁ> 4 4POH 1 + 4KÚTUSÚN . 3FJHM 4 /FMTPO BOE % # $ILMPWTLJJ )JHIMZ
OPOSBOEPNGFBUVSFTPGTZOBQUJDDPOOFDUJWJUZJOMPDBMDPSUJDBMDJSDVJUT 1-P4
#JPM ǻ Ǹǻ ǺǸǸǽ 63- ?iiT,ff/tX/QBXQ`;fðïXðòöðWñ6DQm`MHXT#BQX
ïïòïïõ÷
ǹȀǸ<ǹǽǸ> ( % 4QSPUU 8 ( .BSUJO BOE ) 4DIOFJEFS %JĊFSFOUJBM FĊFDUT PG OFBS
VW BOE WJTJCMF MJHIU PO BDUJWF USBOTQPSU BOE PUIFS NFNCSBOF QSPDFTTFT JO
FTDIFSJDIJB DPMJ 1IPUPDIFNJTUSZ BOE QIPUPCJPMPHZ ǺǼ	ǹ
ǺǹoǺǿ ǹȁǿǾ
<ǹǽǹ> + - 4QVEJDI $ 4 :BOH , ) +VOH BOE & / 4QVEJDI 3FUJOZMJEFOF QSP
UFJOT TUSVDUVSFT BOE GVODUJPOT GSPN BSDIBFB UP IVNBOT "OOVBM 3FWJFX PG
$FMM BOE %FWFMPQNFOUBM #JPMPHZ ǹǾ	ǹ
ǻǾǽoǻȁǺ ǺǸǸǸ
<ǹǽǺ> ' 4U1JFSSF + % .BSTIBMM : :BOH FU BM )JHImEFMJUZ PQUJDBM SFQPSUJOH
PG OFVSPOBM FMFDUSJDBM BDUJWJUZ XJUI BO VMUSBGBTU nVPSFTDFOU WPMUBHF TFOTPS
/BUVSFOFVSPTDJFODF ǹǿȀȀǼoȀȀȁ ǺǸǹǼ
<ǹǽǻ> - 4UPQQJOJ 1" #VDIT BOE % .VMMFS " TJNQMF NFUIPE GPS PSHBOPUZQJD
DVMUVSFT PG OFSWPVT UJTTVF +PVSOBMPGOFVSPTDJFODFNFUIPET ǻǿ	Ǻ
ǹǿǻoǹȀǺ
ǹȁȁǹ




<ǹǽǽ> * 5BTBLJ " 8BUBOBCF 3 4BOEMJO BOE - $BSOBZ $IBOHFT JO nVPSFTDFODF
UVSCJEJUZBOECJSFGSJOHFODFBTTPDJBUFEXJUIOFSWFFYDJUBUJPO 1SPDFFEJOHTPG






<ǹǽǿ> + 5JUUPS 6 4DIXFJHFS % 0FTUFSIFMU BOE & #BNCFSH *OWFSTJPO PG QSP
UPO USBOTMPDBUJPO JO CBDUFSJPSIPEPQTJO NVUBOUT EȀǽO EȀǽU BOE EȀǽ ȁǾO
#JPQIZTJDBM KPVSOBM Ǿǿ	Ǽ
ǹǾȀǺoǹǾȁǸ ǹȁȁǼ
<ǹǽȀ> " 5SPVOTPO , " 4IFQBSE BOE / % %F8JUU )VNBO EJTFBTF NPEFMJOH
XJUI JOEVDFE QMVSJQPUFOU TUFN DFMMT $VSSFOUPQJOJPOJOHFOFUJDTBOEEFWFMPQ
NFOU ǺǺǽǸȁoǽǹǾ ǺǸǹǺ
ǹȀǹ<ǹǽȁ> 45TVEB.;,FF$$VOIBFUBM 1SPCJOHUIFGVODUJPOPGOFVSPOBMQPQV
MBUJPOT DPNCJOJOH NJDSPNJSSPSCBTFE PQUPHFOFUJD QIPUPTUJNVMBUJPO XJUI
WPMUBHFTFOTJUJWF EZF JNBHJOH /FVSPTDJFODFSFTFBSDI ǿǽǿǾoȀǹ ǺǸǹǺ
<ǹǾǸ> ) 5TVUTVJ 4 ,BSBTBXB : 0LBNVSB BOE " .JZBXBLJ *NQSPWJOH NFN
CSBOF WPMUBHF NFBTVSFNFOUT VTJOH GSFU XJUI OFX nVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJOT /B
UVSF.FUIPET ǽ	Ȁ
ǾȀǻoǾȀǽ ǺǸǸȀ
<ǹǾǹ> ( 5VSSJHJBOP - "CCPUU BOE & .BSEFS "DUJWJUZEFQFOEFOU DIBOHFT JO
UIF JOUSJOTJD QSPQFSUJFT PG DVMUVSFE OFVSPOT 4DJFODF ǺǾǼ	ǽǹǾǹ
ȁǿǼoȁǿǾ
ǹȁȁǼ
<ǹǾǺ> 7 7FOLBUBDIBMBN % #SJOLT % .BDMBVSJO FU BM 'MBTI NFNPSZ QIP




<ǹǾǻ> + $ 7FOUFS , 3FNJOHUPO + ' )FJEFMCFSH FU BM &OWJSPONFOUBM HFOPNF
TIPUHVO TFRVFODJOH PG UIF TBSHBTTP TFB 4DJFODF ǻǸǼ	ǽǾǾǿ
ǾǾoǿǼ ǺǸǸǼ
<ǹǾǼ> - 7PHFMFZ 7 % 5SJWFEJ 0 " 4JOFTIDIFLPW FU BM $SZTUBM TUSVDUVSF PG UIF
BOBCBFOB TFOTPSZ SIPEPQTJO USBOTEVDFS +PVSOBM PG .PMFDVMBS #JPMPHZ ǻǾǿ
	ǻ
ǿǼǹoǿǽǹ ǺǸǸǿ
<ǹǾǽ> , & 7PHU 4 (FSIBS[ + (SBIBN BOE . $BOFQBSJ $PNCJOJOH NFNCSBOF
QPUFOUJBM JNBHJOH XJUI MHMVUBNBUF PS HBCB QIPUPSFMFBTF 1MP4 POF Ǿ	ǹǸ

FǺǼȁǹǹ ǺǸǹǹ
<ǹǾǾ> # + 8BJOHFS & ,JTLJOJT $ .FMMJO FU BM *OUSJOTJD NFNCSBOF IZQFSFY
DJUBCJMJUZ PG BNZPUSPQIJD MBUFSBM TDMFSPTJT QBUJFOUEFSJWFE NPUPS OFVSPOT
$FMM SFQPSUT ǿǹoǹǹ ǺǸǹǼ
<ǹǾǿ> + $ 8JMMJBNT + 9V ; -V FU BM $PNQVUBUJPOBM PQUPHFOFUJDT FNQJSJDBMMZ




IFNJDZBOJOF EZFT 1SPDFFEJOHTPGUIF/BUJPOBM"DBEFNZPG4DJFODFT ǹǸȁ	ǽǸ

ǺǸǼǼǻoǺǸǼǼȀ ǺǸǹǺ





<ǹǿǸ> : ;IBP 4 "SBLJ + 8V FU BM "O FYQBOEFE QBMFUUF PG HFOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE
DBǺ JOEJDBUPST 4DJFODF ǻǻǻ	ǾǸǽǹ
ǹȀȀȀoǹȀȁǹ ǺǸǹǹ
<ǹǿǹ> 1 ;PV : ;IBP " % %PVHMBTT FU BM #SJHIU BOE GBTU NVMUJDPMPVSFE WPMUBHF
SFQPSUFST WJB FMFDUSPDISPNJD GSFU /BUVSF $PNNVOJDBUJPOT JO QSFTT ǺǸǹǼ
ǹȀǻ